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PREFACE.
K ~ a ~ aal an field of Folk-lore literature is, perhaps, not
surpassed in fertility by any other country in the world;
and yet, while every year witnesses the publication of
books on the subject from Bengal, Bombay, Madras, Panjab, and other parts; and while each successive number
of Tiu Indian Antiquary,Indian Notes and Queries, and
latterly Z%e Christian Cotlega Mqazilze and TAe Indian
Eva~~~clical
B&, presents to us articles more or less
relevant, this field, ripe for the harvest, has remained
almost ungleaned. No doubt its isolated position and the
difficulty of its language have had something to do with
this apparent neglect. I am the more glad, therefore, to
have availed myself of the opporturlities afforded me
through a four years' residence in the valley.
The vocation of a missionary brings one into close and
constant " touch " with the people, from whom, as I glide
along in the boat, or walk by the way, or squat in the hut,
or teach in the school, I have learnt many things. My
primary object in collecting these tales was to obtain some
knowledge of Kashmiri, which is a purely colloquial
language ; my secondary object was to ascertain something
of the thonghts and ways of the people. Lately I have
been contributing some of these tales to the pages of an
Indian journal ; and now, prompted by the advice of those
whose advice I especially value, I venture to publish the
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whole collection in a book, and thus save them from the
clutches of oblivion, to which they would otherwise have
been consigned.
Many of these tales are, probably, purely Kashmiri in
origin, while others are undoubtedly variants of popular
tales current in India and other parts, which have been
adapted and modified to suit the language, style of thought,
and social usages of the country. To European Folk-tales,
also, several of these stories will be found to have a great
resemblance-notably the story of " T l ~ eTwo Brothers,"
to its counterpart, " St. George and the Dragon ;" while
many of the little stories mixed up in the tales, and
quoted generally to explain the situation of the hero or
heroine, will be recognised at once as variants of tales
extant in France, Germany, Greece, Russia, England, and
other countries.
I t is not my intention here to attempt to trace the
home of any of these stories. Whether they originated
in the East or in the West I leave to more expert and
learned minds to declare. " There can be no doubt tbat
many Eastern stories were introduced into Europe by the
Hans in the time of Genghis Khan. Many of these stories
were translated into Persian, and thence into Syriac and
Arabic." I t is probable that the Arabs carried some of
them into Europe, and that European invaders, like the
Crusaders, imported fragmentary portions into their countries. These stories, as we know, became very popular
in the West during the Middle Ages, when instruction
through the medium of fables, so popular in the East in
ancient times, was largely adopted by Western monk6
and other religious teachers for the sake of the impression
thus made on the minds of illiterate hearers. #'An
apposite or well-told story would arouse attention where
logical argument or abstract reasoning would fail to produce the slightest effect." These fictitious narratives,
with their moral and religious applications, had a very
considerable influence upon the literature of t h a e days.
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But, as Mr. llaleton remarks, it does not, of course, follow
h a t , because a story is found both in Asia and Europe,
therefore the Western version has been borrowed from the
East. Europe has doubtless lent a fancy to Asia One
or two books of Western stories have been published
in India Greek fables are supposed to have exercised
an influence on the Indian mind. European oflicials,
missionaries, and others may have rendered a legend or
story current in their districts. These and many other
important facts have to be taken into consideration. The
fields of philology and other sciences, too, have yet to be
more thoroughly traversed before we can decide the origin
of many tales. Folk-lorists must wait a while for the
accumulation of more facts. From a disregard of this
true and wise way many an absurd conclusion has been
published, that threatens to bring the cause of Folk-lore
into contempt in some quarters. I t was only a little time
ago that I read a most interesting article, wherein a certain professor's literary criticism fairly suggested that the
Jhtaka form of a tale was older in point of time than the
European version I was almost convinced, till just afterwards I came across a paper in the Contemporary Rcaino
by another equally learned professor, who showed that the
Chinese alphabet was derived from the Phenician, and
therefore the former professor's inference was evidently
fallacious.
And if it is not my intention, even if it were within my
power, to endeavour to trace the origin of any of these tales,
much less shall I attempt to decide whether or not the
root of any cycle to which these storiea may belong is of a
mythological nature, and also a3 to what was in either
case its primal form and significance. Some Folk-lorista
d o not appear to hesitate a moment about the matter.
I t is the story of the Sun and Dawn," says one; " Cinderella, grey and dark and dull, is all neglected when she is
away from the Sun, obscured by the envious Clouds,
her sisters, and by her stepmother, the Night So she
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is Aurora, the Dawn, and the Fairy Prince is the
Morning Sun, ever pursuing her to claim her for his
bride." " I t is the story of the Spring being released
from the bonds of Winter, the Sun being rescued from
the darkness of the Night, the Dawn being brought back
from the West. the Waters being set free from the prison
of the Clouds," some would say concerning the release of
the fair Princess mentioned in the first tale of this collection. Not long ago a writer in the Westminster hhiew
startled us by duly appropriating JUji Ras&ld, who has
been called the King Arthur of the Panjrib, as a solar
myth. Concerning this same Rasild, Captain Temple
says:-" I venture to submit that i t is capable of historical
proof that this man was a popular leader, on to whose
name has been hung, as a convenient peg, much of the
floating folk-lore of the Panjdb. At any rate, I hope to
show that the particular tales, which went to prove beyond
doubt in the mind of our Comparative Mythologist that
Rasdld was a solar myth, are by no means confined to
that hero, but are the general property of the heroes of
India, told of this one or that as occasion arises. They
are, moreover, as regards Rasrild himself, to a great extent
only one local version out of many of his story." Truly
many of the writers on popular Folk-tales seem to forget
that this is a subject which requires the most dainty treatment and the most careful analysis.
However, I hope the reader will not consider that
1 suppose the science of Folk-lore should not include
Comparative Mythology. On the contrary, I firmly
believe that several tales must be attributed to a mythological origin. But I am also as firmly convinced that
many tales must be attributed to a historical origin.
" What seems to be demanded from every interpreter of
old tradition, every explorer of the dark field of popular
fiction, is a wariness that will not allow itself to be hoodwinked by any prejudice in favour of this or that particular theory. Every piece of evidence ought to be
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carefully tested a n d fairly weighed, whether it confirms
the examiner's own opinion or not. If this be done, he
will probably find that different classes of legends nus st
be explained in divers manners. The more he becomes
acquainted with popular tales, the less he will be inclined
to seek for any single method of solving all their manifold
problems."
I would draw the attention of the Folk-lorist to the
notes in connection .with these different stories. They
have been gathered and arranged with soue care, in the
hope that they may help the reader to turn up readily to
variants of the tale, or of different incidents in the tale. All
Kashmiri or Hinduskini words have been fully explainedif they are special words, at the, end of the page on which
they occur; and if they are ordinary, in the Glossary a t
the end of the book. I n nearly every case, too, the name
and address of the narrator have been given. From these it
will be seen that all classes of people have contributed to
this collection-the 05ciating governor, the poor farmer,
the learned Pandit, the ignorant Musalmin, the physician,
the barber, the day-labourer, the old man grey-headed,
and the dirty little boy, all and every one of whom I can
say, they were entirely free from European influence.
No apology will be needed for the presentation of this
book to the public. The great interest and importance
attaching to the Folk-tales of any people is manifest from
the great attantion devoted to them by many learned writers
and others. Concerning the style and manner of the book,
however, I would ask my readers to be lenient with me.
I have sought not so much to present these tales in a
purely literary form as to give them in a fair translation,
a n d most of the work was done by lamp-light after an ordinary amount of missionary work during the day. However,
such as i t is, I sincerely hope it will prove a real contribution towards that increasing stock of Folk-lore which
doing so much to clear away the clouds that envelop
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much of the practices, ideas, and beliefs which make
up the daily life of the natives of our great dependencies, control their feeling, and underlie many of their
actions.
Several other ahort Folk-Tales of " The Happy Valley "
are to be found in my Dietimay of KashmM Proverbs
and Sayings.
J. HINTON KKOWLES.
K ~ s a n f q28th April 1887.
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FOLK-TALES

KASHMIR.

T H E SEVEN-LEGGED BEAST.'
A CERTAIN king, who took especial pride in his troops
and spent an enorrnous amount of money on them, wished
to know thoroughly how strong and able they were.
Accordingly he ordered the general in command to assemble the men in battle array on a large rnaidlttt without
the city. On the day of review His Majesty, attended by
his u i d r s and diwdns, visited the place, and while they
were watching the rnanceuvres, a beast having seven legsZ
suddenly appeared and prowled around near them. On
noticing it the king was much astonished and wished to
kill i t ; but the beast got away. The king rode after it as
hard as his swift horse could carry him, and when lie had
thus pursued it for about two miles, the beast stopped,
shook itself, and changing into a great and terrible jinn,
turned round on His Majesty, slew liim, and ate him.
The waz4rs caused earnest search to be made for the
king for eight days, and then, no tidings of liim having
been received, they fetched his son and proclaimed him
king in his father's stead.
One day the young king was seized with an irrepressible desire to know the cause of his father's death. He
forced the wazirs to tell him, and when he had heard
everything he commanded another grand review of the
1
9

Narrator's name, Sliiva Bby6, RenawM, Srinagar.
Satah-zung haiadn.
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whole army to be held in the same place where the review in his father's time had been held. On the appointed day he and all the court attended to watch the
proceedings. . They had not been present very long before
the seven-legged beast came again, and growling fiercely
at them, walked away. When the chief wadr saw this he
laughed aloud.
"What is the matter ? " asked the king.
"I laughed," replied the w d r , "because this is none
other than the beast that allured your late father from
our midst."
" I s it so ? Then I must slay it, for I shall not have
any peace till this enemy is killed." Saying this, the king
whipped his horse and rushed after it. The beast led
him on and on for some distance, as it did his father, and
then stopping, shook itself, resumed its original shape, and
prepared to spring. I n his distress the king called earnestly on the great God to save him; and God sent an
angel to direct him how to fight with the jinn.
" This is a most powerful jinn," said the angel. " Should
a drop of his blood fall to the ground, while life is in him,
another jinn will be quickly formed therefrom, and spring
up and slay you? But fear not. Take this double-headed
arrow and pierce the two eyes of the monster, so that he
fall down and die." Then the angel departed.
Thus strengthened, the king dashed forward. H e fought
with thejinn for forty minutes. At last he plunged the
double-headed arrow into both of his eyes, and thus sIew
him. When he saw that his enemy was dead the king drew
his sword and cut off his head, and fixing it on his m w ,
took it with him to the palace, where he placed it in one of
the twelve thousand rooms of that building; and gave his
mother the keys, bidding her not to open the doors thereof.
But as he did not tell his mother what he had so careCf. Polbrala of Bcngal, pp. 85, ing powera of blood,"in Wide-d&
253 ;Indian Fairy Zblea, p. 187 ; nlw Slol.iu, p. 4x8.
a note on the "revivifying and hed-
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fully locked up in the mom, she supposed that it was some
special treasure, and being very inquisitive, one morning
went to the room and ulllocked the door. Nothing, however, was to be seen, for the king had thrown the head
into a corner; but a laugh was heard, and then a voice,
saying, "Your son is a jinn. Beware of him. He is a
jinn. Some time he will kill you, as he killed me, your
Lusbsnd. Get him out of th2 palace, if you wish to live."
"Whence comes this voice ? What say you ? " asked
the king's mother.
"Pretend to be unwell, and beg your son to get the
milk of a tigress..' Bid him to go himself and try to get
tliis," said the head.
The next morning, with a sad and heavy heart, the king
might have been seen wending his steps in the direction
of a certain jungle, wherein tigers and other wild beasts
were known to roam. He soon saw a tigress, with her t\vo
cubs basking in the sunshine. He climbed a tree and
aimed at one of the teats of the beast. This teat chanced to
be one in which she had suffered much pain for several
days, owing to the presence of a nasty abscess near the
he king's arrow broke the abscess, and the pain
was at once relieved. Grateful for this relief, the tigress
looked up and elltreated the king to descend and-ask
whatever he would like her to get for him. His Majesty
told her that he wanted nothing but a little of her milk
for his sick mother, who had taken a strange fancy for i t
The tigress readily filled the cup that the king had
brought with him, and also gave him a tuft of her fur,
saying, "Whenever you are in any difficulty show this to
t h e sun, and I will at once come to your aid.06 Taking
4 Cf. Indian Fairy T h ,p. 178;
Indian Antiquary, Part cxc. p. 367 ;
Milochi ,Foried, p. 27 ; y d the story
,,f the
Ogresa-Queen in this w l Itdion.
A favourita device for summoning
t b e absent Notice that these things
have g e n e d l y to be shown to the sun
or to thefire. Cf. WiJe-AtonhSloriu,

pp. 32, a71 ; Lcgcnds of the Punjab
vol. i pp. p, 43 ; Indian No&# and
Qwiu,vol. iv. p. 49 ; and Polk-Lon
Jwurnal, voL i i KO.+, re charms placed
in the fin, ; Ruaaian tnle of " Nncnaiko" in Afnnasief's wllection (vii. No.
10): alaotale of "Good King Hdtnm "
in this collection. Vide nlso " Survpy
of Inoidentr in Modenr Indiao Folk-
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the milk and the bit of fur, the king returned to his
palace.
When his mother received the milk of the tigress she
felt quite sure that her son was a jinn, and determined
nlore than before to hare him killed. She went to the
room where the head mas, and informed the speaker of
everything, and heard again a voice saying, "Be assured
thereby that this man is a jinn. None but a jinn could
obtain milk from a tigress. Have him killed as soon as
possille."
" But how can I get rid of him ? " she asked.
The voice replied, "When your son visits you and inquires after your health, tell him that you still feel very
weak and sick. The tigress's milk did not do you any
good. But you have heard of a princess who lives alone
in a castle on a certain high hill. If she could come and
touch you, you would become well. Your son will go
to this terrible castle, and be certaiuly killed on the
way."
I n the everii~igthe king went to see his mother. '' Ard
you better ? " lie asked.
"No," she said. " The tigress' milk has not benefited
me in the least. But I saw in a dream s princess w l ~ o
lives in a certain castle, and heard that if she would come
and touch me all would be well. Until she comes I shall
never get strong."
"Be comforted, mother. I mill fetch this woman for
you, or forfeit my kingdoni."
Early the following morning the king started on his
perilous journey. H e had riot forgotten the bit of charmed
fur. As soon as the sun appeared he showed the fur to it,
and immediately the tigress and her two cubs came running towards him.
"What is the matter ? " asked the tigress.
Tales" in Widc-Awake Stovies, pp. perties in I ~ t d i a nFairy Talea, pp.
4x3,414. Tilere ilre some intcrestlng a68-270.
notes ou H d r and its wo11del.fu1pro-
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"I have to go and fetch the princess who resides in
yonder castle."
" Fetch her ! You cannot do it. Several people have
tried, for the princess is very beautiful ; but nobody ever
succeeded in getting near her."
" I mill try, tliough I lose my life i n the attempt."
Saying this the king left.
The tigress could not bear to have her benefactor thus
leave her. So she ran after liirn with her two cubs, and
begged him to ride on her." They soon reached the
castle.
" I n this place," said the tigress, "there are three big
doors, through which i t is necessary to pass before a
person can get to the princess. Near the first door is an
immense block of iron, which must be broken by a woodeli
axe, or the door will not open. A t the second door is an
imitation cow, surrounded by real jinns. If any penon
can milk the cow, he will p u s through ; if not, he will be
devoured by the jinns. By the third door sits the princess herself. If she is pleased witii you, she will receive
you; but if not, she will accomplish your death. "
On hearing these words tlie king became very friglitened, and begged the tigress 7 to help him.
" Very well," she said. "By a charm which I possess I
will enter the block of iron, aud when you st]-ike with the
\ \ , d e n axe, I will cause it to divide into two pieces ; and
then the doorkeeper will think that you cleft tlie iron, and
allow you to enter through the first door."
" And I," said oue of tlie young tigers, " will cause the
statue of the cow to give milk, and will keep the jinns
who stand round it from hindering you in milking. Thus
will you be able to pass through the second door."
8 Cf. The Orimtalixt, vol. i. p. 27 ;
I..t/ian Emtvjelical Rrcirrr. vol. x i ~ i .
p. 232 ; rlao tale of the "Wicked
Q.ieens " i l l thin collection.
7 Appare~itlya very grateful b~nst.
Ci. Indian Puiry T a b , pp. 65,I 56,

180; Vide-Amake Storiea, p. 6 ; .Ira-

d,li~nkant~trdjaiikoclai
(The I)ravidi;~n

Nights), Tenth Stury ; The Oi'ientdirt, pp. 181, 182,250; alao the Panchn-tantra ( A p l ~ e l i dto
i ~ Ikx~kI. Story
a).
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" And I," said the other young tiger, " will put a charm
iuto the eyes of the princess, so that when she looks on
you she may think you to be bright and beautiful as the
sun, and be so fascinated with the sight, that she will open
the third door and do anything else you may ask her."
Faithfully they all three performed their promises.
The king safely reached the princess, and she, overcome
by his beauty and immense power, professed her great
affection for him, and entreated him to make her his wife.
Then the tigress and her two cubs returned to their lair.
I n a few days the king took the princess home with him to
his palace. "Mother," he said, "I have brought the princess.
Oh! what a fearful place it was, and how difficult and dangerous the way to it ! I should have perished on the way
if a tigress and her two little cubs had not helped me.
Praise be to God that I am here safe and well ! " Some
other conversation leading up to it, he told her also about
the head of the jinn-how it had first appeared to him as
a seven-legged beast, and led him away to a certain place
where it changed itself back into its real character, a greut
and terriblejinn, and prepared to jump on him ; and how
he would have been slain and eaten up, as his father had
been, if God had not sent His angel and helped him.
His mother u7as much surprised to hear this. " My
son," she said, ' I I have been deceived On the evening of
the day when you borrowed the keys of the palace fro111
me I went round several of the rooms, till I came to the
one in which I heard the sound of laughing. On my inquiring the reason of this a voice said, ' Take heed lest
your son, who is a jinn, slay you. I am the head of your
husband. He killed me. Get rid of him, or he will kill
you also.' My son, I believed the voice, and at its advice
I sent you to fetch me the milk of a tigress, hoping you
would be slain in the attempt. And I begged you to go
and call the princess, knowing that the way to her abode
was full of terrible dangers. But God has been with yon,
and He, who sent the angel to direct yo14 has ~ l s ocaused
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the tigress and young tigers to be your helpers. Praise be
to His name !" Then she embraced her son, and wept
bitterly.
Within a short time of these things the king married
the princess, and spent the rest of his life in peace and
pro~perity.~
a Of. article,"TheForhiddenCham- this prohibition ;&o en pcruant. POL
ber," in Folk-& Journal, vol. iii. pp. iv. p. 66 of the same joarnal.
193for other atories presenting

T H E C A T WHO BECAME A QUEEN.'

" AH me ! ah me ! What availeth my marriage with all
these women ? Never a son has the Deity vouchsafed me.
Must I die, and my name be altogether forgotten in the
land ? " Thus soliloquised one of the greatest monarche
that ever reigned in Kaslimir, and thexi went to his zadna,
and threatened his numerous wives n~itlibanishment if
tliey did not bear him a son within the next year. The
nomen prayed most earnestly to the god Sliiva to help
them to fulfil tlie king's desire, and waited most anxiously for several months, hoping against hope, till a t last
they knew that it was all in vain, and that they must
dissemble matters if they wished to remain in the royal
household. Accordingly, on an appointed time, word w'as
sent to the ki~rgthat one of llis wives mas e n c i e d c , and a
little while afterwards the news was spread abroad that a
little princess was born. But this, as we have said, was
not so. Nothing of the kind liad happened. The truth
was, that a cnt liad given birtli to a lot of kittens, one of
which had been appropriated by tlie king's wives. When
His Majesty heard the news he was exceedingly glad, and
ordered the child to be brought to him-a very natural request, which the king's wives had anticipated, and therefore were quite prepared with a reply. " Go and tell the
king," said tliey to the messenger, " that the Brillmane
have declared that the child must not be seen by her
father until she is married." Thus tlie matter was hushed
for a time. Constantly did the king inquire after his
1

Nnrmtor's name, Rbrl, n pnn- b
Collected

Gildfit, living in Srinagu.

Pandit Anand Kol of Zniruh

dh1,S;inlpnr.

,
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daughter, and received wonderful accounts of her beauty
and cleverness; so that his joy was great. Of course he
would like to have had a son, but since the Deity had not
condescended to fulfil his desire, he comforted himself
with the thought of marrying llis daughter to some person
worthy of her, and capable of ruling the country after
him. Accordingly, a t the proper time he commissioned
his cornsellon to find a suitable match for his daughter.
A clever, good, and handsome prince was soon found, and
arrangements for the marriage were quickly concluded.
What were the king's wives to do now? I t was of no
use for them to attempt to carry on their deceit any
longer. The bridegroom would come and would wish to
see his wife, and the king, too, would expect to see her.
"Better," said they, that we send for this prince and
reveal everything to him, and take our chance of the rest,
Never mind the king. Some answer can be made to
satisfy him for a while." So they sent for the prince and
told him everything, having previously made him swear
that Ile would keep >he secret, and not reveal it even to
his father or mother. The marriage was celebrated in
p n d style, as became such great and wealthy kings, and
the king was easily prevailed on to allow the palanquin
containing the bride to leave the palace without looking
a t her. The cat only was in the palanquin, which reached
the prince's country in safety. The prince took great
care of the animal, which he kept locked up in his own
private room, and would not allow any one, not even his
mother, to enter it,
One day, however, while the prince was away, his
liiother thought that she would go and speak to her
daughter-in-law from outside the door. " 0 daugliter-inl:tw," she cried, " I am very sorry that you are shut up in
this room and not permitted to see anybody. It must be
very dull for you. However, I am going out to-day ; so
you can leave the room without fear of seeing any one.
Will you come out 1"

10
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The cat understood everything, and wept much, just
llke a human being. Oh those bitter tears! They
pierced the mother's heart, so that she determined to
speak very strictly to her son on the matter as soon as
he should return. They also reached the ears of Pirvati,
who at once went to her lord and entreated him to have
mercy on the poor helpless cat. "Tell her," said Sliiva,
"to rub some oil over her fur, and she will become a
beautiful woman. She will find the oil in the room
where she now is." Pirvati lost no time in disclosing
this glad news to the cat, who quickly rubbed the oil over
its body, and was changed into the most lovely woman
that ever lived? But she left a little spot on one of her
shoulders, which remained covered with cat's fur, lest her
husband should suspect some trickery and deny her.
I n the evening the prince returned and saw his beautiful wife, and was delighted. Then all anxiety as to what
he should reply to his mother's earnest solicitations fled.
She had only to see the happy, smiling, beautiful bride to
know that her fears were altogether needless.
I n a few weeks the prince, accompanied by his wife,
visited his father-in-law, who, of course, believed the
princess to be his own daughter, and was glad beyond
measure. His wives too rejoiced, because their prayer
liad been heard and their lives saved I n due time the
king settled his country on the prince, who eventually
ruled over both countries, his father's and his fatlier-inlaw's, and thus became the most illustrious and wealthy
rnonarcli in the wor1d.s
3 Cf. Tales of the West Highran&.
a Undoubtedly belongs to the "Forvol. ii 274-a v ; ~ r i ~ of
u ~story
t
Xu. bidden Chnmher" cycle. Cf. note at
.+T in tre same collection, to which the end of story of " The Seven-legged
also refer (p. As).
Beaat " in tbia collection.

GOOD K I N G HATAM.'
THEREvas once a poor man, who used to earn a few
by cutting and selling wood. I t was a hard
struggle to support himself and wife and seven daughters.
Never a bit of meat touched his lips, never a shoe covered
his feet, and only a rag covered his back.
One day, when not feeling very well, he lay down
under a tree to rest. The lucky-bird Hum& happened to
be flying about the place at the time, and, noticing the
man's poverty and sickness, pitied him. So it flew down
beside him and deposited a golden egg by his bundle of
wood. I n a little while the woodcutter awoke, and
seeing the egg, picked it up and wrapped it in his kamayband? He then took up his load and went to the mi,
who generally bought it, He also sold him the egg for a
trifle. He did not know what a wonderful egg it was;
but the wmi knew, and asked him to go and get the bird
that laid it, and he would give him a rupee as a gift.
The man promised, and on the following day went to the
jungle as usual to prepare his load of wood. On the w ~ y
back he sat down to rest under the tree where lie had
found the egg, and pretended to sleep. The bird B u d
came again, and noticing that he was still as poor and as
ill-looking as before, thought that he had not seen the egg,
and therefore went and laid another close by him, in such

#&MI

1 Narrator's name. QPdir, a barher
living by Amirfi gndal, Sfinagar.
A fnbuloua bird of happy omen
peculiar to the h t . It haunb the
mountain Qff. I t is supposed that
every head it overshadows will wear

s crown. The Arnbs d l it 'anqd,
and the Peninns sfmurgh (lit. of the
.ire of thirty birda).
8 Called nlso hul and Iungl, n long
piece of cotton stuff worn round the
waist over the outer garnmot.
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a spot that he could not possibly miss seeing it; whereupon the woodcutter caught the bird, and rose up to carry
it to the woni. "Oh! what are you going to do with
Ine ? Do not kill me. Do not imprison me ; but set me
free," cried the bird. "You shall not fail of a reward.
Pluck one of my feathers and show it to the fire, and you
shall a t once arrive a t my country, Koh-i-QdJ4where
my parents will reward you. They will give you a
necklace of pearls, the price of which no king on earth
could give."
~ u t t h epoor ignorant woodcutter would not listen to
the bird's pleadirlgs. His mind was too much occupied
with the thought of the rupee that he felt certain of getting, and therefore he fastened the bird in his wrap, and
ran off to the woai as fast as his load would permit Alas 1
however, the bird died on the way from suffocation.
What shall I do now 1 " thought the woodcutter. " The
woni will not give me a rupee for a dead bird. Ha ! ha !
I will sliow one of its feathers to the fire. Perhaps the
bird being dead will not 111ake any difference." Accordi112ly lie did so, and immediately found himself on the
Koh-i-Qdf,where he sougl~tout the parents of the bird
and told them all that had happened. Oh, how the
parents and other birds wept when they saw the dead
body of their beloved relative !
Attracted by the noise, a strange bird that happened to
be passing a t the time came in and inquired what was the
matter. T l ~ i sbird carried a piece of grass in its beak,
with which i t could raise the dead.
"Why do you weep? " i t said to the sorrowful company.
Because our relative is dead ; we shall never speak
to
it again," they replied.
Another name in Koh-i-Akhzar,
antether Koh - i - Zcririro~~td(lit. the
K I T en or crnernld n~atn~~t;~in).
Tile
Bluhammi~dnns believe that these
muul~tninse~lcircle the world, and
t l ~ u ttiley are inhibited by ~lemons.
They think that t l ~ i smountain range

of ernernld gives an azure hae to t h e
bky. Hence in P e r s i ~ laz
~ ~ bf td qdf
n1r:tns the whole world. $he nnnle
is alao nrcd fur Mount Caucawa. Cf.
also Widc-Amh Storica, pp. 34, 37,
316.
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"Weep not," said the strange bird. "Your relative
shall live again." Whereupon it placed the piece of
grass in the mouth of the corpse, and it revived.
When tlie bird E u d revived and saw the woodcutter, it
severely upbraided him for his faithlessness and carelessness. " I could have made you great and happy," it said
"but now get you back to your burden of wood and humble
home." On this the poor man found himself back again in
the jungle, and standing by the load of wood that he had
prepared before he was transported to Koh-i-&d$ H e sold
his wood, and then went home in a very sad frame of
mind to his wife and daughters. H e never saw the bird
H u d again.
It has been mentioned that this woodcutter had seven
daughters. These girls grew up to be big, and had to be
married. But how was the woodcutter to arrange for
their marriages ? H e barely earned money sufEcieut for
their food ; and nobody would be allied to such a povertystricken house as his. I n the hour of his difficulty ho
sought the advice of a friend, who told hirn to go to
Hhtam, the noble-minded generous king, and ask for help.
Now in those days Hhtam had become very poor, and
was obliged to pound rice for a living. But altliougli lie
was so reduced in circumstances, that there was scarcely a
poorer man than he in the whole cou~itry,yet he had the
same generous heart and was as desirous as ever of bettering others. When the woodcutter reached his country
and happened to meet with him, we have a beautiful instance of his generous spirit. The woodcutter, not knowing who he was, related to him all his sad tale, and begged
to be directed to King Hhtanl the Noble. T l ~ epoor king
advised him to stay there for the night and continue his
journey on the morrow; to which the woodcutter consented, and walked with him to his house. That night
Hatam fasted, in order to give somethi~lgto his guest, and
in the morning he informed him of the truth. " 0 friend,"
said he, " I am he whom you seek; b ~ behold!
~ t
I am as
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poor as yourself. Alas! I cannot help you. I cannot
even give you another meal. But if you will accept my
only daughter, you are welcome. You may be able to
sell her, and thus get some money to marry your own
daughters. Go, and God be with you."
" 0 king,'' replied the woodcutter, " your generosity
melts my heart. I cannot thank you sufficiently for your
kindness to me. May God reward you. Farewell ! "
The woodcutter and the princess then left. On the
way they had to pass through a very wild place, where
they met a prince, who was hunting. The prince chanced
to catch sight of the girl, and at once fell iu love with her,
and begged the woodcutter to accept him as a son-in-law.
Of course the man agreed, and the marriage was celebrated. Henceforth money without stint flowed into the
woodcutter's hands, so that he was able to resign liis calling, to build for himself a beautiful house, and to marry
his seven daughters into good and respectable families.
Meanwhile the prince was living very happily with his
beautiful wife, under the idea that she was the woodcutter's daughter. One day, however, he discovered the
truth of the matter. H e had given an alms to a poor
man in the presence of his wife, when she casually remarked that he had done a hrttaml, meaning a generous
act, a HBtnm-like act ; whereupon the prince asked her
how she knew anything about HBtam, and she told him
everything-how the woodcutter had applied to her father
for help, and how her father, not having anything else,
gave lier to him as a slave. The prince then sent for the
woodcutter, and heard from him the same words, and all
iibout the Humii's egg and the man's visit to K o h i - Q d .
He was intensely surprised when he heard all these
things. He immediately sent to King Hsitam, begging
llinl to come and rule the country in his stead, because
Hcztuml (Persian), boundlesn libe- was a man celebrated among the
rality. Cf. a~Uc1,uatA4(amtya, libe- Arnba for him liberality). HBtam i s
rality equal to that of HBtPm (who a popuLar proper name in the valley.
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he was too young and inexperienced to manage it pr+
perly. The retired woodcutter received a large pension
in land ; but the cunning m
i was ordered to give up the
golden egg to the king.6
a Compare whole a b r y of "The
Faithful Prince" in Wkie-Awake Stovita. The story of the cllaritable mona h , whose goodners and generosity
are tried ad extremum, occurs in several taler Knshn~lrinhave a legend
concerning Wainlulat, nn old king of
the country, who gave n p everything
and worked himself, that he might

not he chargeable t o any
Indian Pairy T a h , pp.

.

Cf.

Bud-

dhirl Birth Storic;, p. 33; Kathd
Saril Sdgara (Tawney'a), vol. i. p
244 ; Kings of Kaahmfrd, pp. 34. 51.
82; and the Tamil drama translated

by the late Sir Mutri CooniBra Swamy.
An'chandra, or the M a t t y of W .

ONCEupon a t.ime a young man left his home and
country, and went to a wild desert place to meditate on
religious subjects. He spent twelve years thus, during
which he neither ate nor drank. When he t l ~ o u g l lie
~ t had
perfected himself in religious matters and had discovered
the end of things, 11e conceived a desire to visit a city
about five miles distant. On the way lie sat down under
a tree to rest, and while lie rested a crow came and
perched on a branch just above him and let fall sonie
lime on his head. He was very much a~inoyedat tliis,
and turned towards the bird; and tlie bird died. When
he had sufficiently rested, the lioly man resunied his journey, and reached the city, where he entered the courtyard of a certain house, and begged for some food. A
worlian called to hi111from a window, and bade him to come
in and wait till her husband arrived, when she promised
to give him something to eat. Tile lioly man was very
angry at tliis reply, and was going to curse her, when she
interrupted him by saying " I am not a crow, that you call
burn me with your angry 10oks.~You had better come in
and wait for my husband's return." The man did so, but
he wondered how ever the woman had got to know of the
crow incident. I n a little while tlie master of the house
appeared ; whereupon the woman brought sonle warn1
water and waslied his feet, and after that some food anti
Numtor's name, NBrPynn Kol of
Fate11 Kzidel, SrIlrng:~r.
2 Ylnying, burriirig, or paralpsing
with a l w k is n powerofterr nttrihute~t

to lroly men (8111snl1ninsnnd Hind611
alike). Shivn is s111dto have reduced
KSmn~levuto ashes by fire from hin
central eye.
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gave him to eat. Then she placed some food before
their guest and gave him also to eat. When 11e had
eaten as much as he wished, she ate her own dinner.
Afterwards she prepared her husband's bed, arld while he
was reclining on it she shampooed his feet. Truly, she
was a pattern wife ! So thought the holy ninn, who
observed every thing, but said nothing.
"Tell us a tale," she said to her husband, while shampooing his feet; to which the man agreed, and began as
follows :" I n days gone by there lived a Bhhman, who for many
years was praying to know something of the state of the
departed. At last the gods complied with his request.
Early one morning, while bathing nccording to custom,8
his spirit left him, and went into the body of an infant, the
child of a ~ o b b l e r . ~The child grew up, learnt his father's
business, married, and became the father of a numerous
family, when suddenly he was made aware of his high
caste, and abandoning all went to another country. Now
just as he reached that country the king died, and as there
was no person to put upon the throne, the w d ~ and
s
others in authority had to resort to the popular custom
of sending an elephant and a hawk round-the place to
elect a successor for them. Whomsoever the elephant
and hawk acknowledged, the people also acknowledged.
There was no alternative. Well, wonderful to relate. the
stranger was chosen for this hiih office. The elephant
bowed down before him, and the hawk perched on his right
hand, and thus proclaimed him king in the presence of-all
t h e people. I n the course of a few years his wife got to
know of his whereabouts and went to join him. Then it
J In the early morning, both aumm e r and winter, the religious Hind6
is to be seen performing his ceremonial bathin in the river.
4 Manu &ares that the triple ore of the soul through
d e r of t h e
the bigbest-dle,
and lowest atages
of e x i s t e n c e results from good or bad
&, words, nnd thoughts produced

hy the irrfluence of the three GunneSatton. Rajas, and Tamnn ; and tlrat
for sins of uct a man takes a vegetable
or mineral form ; for sins of word,tlre
form of a bud or beast ; for ains of
thought, that of aman of the loweat
csste.-Monier William, H i n d u i r r ,

P 69.
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somehow became known that he was a cobbler, and that
his wife, also, was of that low caste. The people were in
great consternation about it. Some fled, some subjected
themselves to great penance, and others burnt themselves,
lest they should be excommunicated. The king, too,
burnt himself, when he heard what was happening, and
his sl'irit went and reoccupied the corpse of the Brahman, that remained by the river-side, arid went home.
'How quickly you have performed your ablutions this
morning!' said his wife; but the BrAliman answered
nothing. He only looked very much surprised. ' Can
this be the future state 1' thought he. 'Have I really
seen it ? or was it only a dream 1 '
" About a week after this a man came into the Brahman's
courtyard, and begged for some bread, saying that he had
not eaten anything for five days, during which he had
been running away from his country as faat as he could,
because a cobbler had been appointed to the throne. All
the people, he said, were running away or burning themselves to escape the consequences of such an evil. The
Bdhman gave the man some food, but said nothing.
' How can these things be ? ' thought he. ' I have been a
cobbler for several years. I have reigned as a king for
several years,-and this man confirms the truth of my
thoughts; yet my wife declares that I have not been
absent from this house more than the usual time ; and I
believe her, for she does not look any older, nor is the
place changed in any way.'
'' Thus ends my story, whereof the explanation is this :
The soul passes through various stages of existence according to a man's thoughts, words, and acts, and in the great
Hereafter a day is equal to a p g 6 and a yug is equal to a
day."
On the conclusion of the story, the woman, wishing to
sleep, turned to the stranger and inquired if he wanted
anything more. He replied, " Only happiness."
5

A yug or p g a 'ail an age of the world or a great period.
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"Then go and seek it in your own home," she said.

" Go, return to your parents, who have wept themselves
blind because of you. Go and put your hands on their
eyes, and tell them that their son has returned ; and they
mill see again." Then shall you be happy. Happiness is
to be sought for in the path of duty-in obedience to
those whom the gods have set over us. I t is the duty of
a wife to seek the pleasure of her husband. I t is the duty
of a child to seek the pleasure of his parents. It is the
duty of a citizen to seek the pleasure of his king. I t ie
the duty of us all to seek the pleasure of the gods."

*

For the recovery of sigh!'by p l ~ e - of Rnpees for II Bit of Advice" in thh
ing hand on eyw, cf. rtory A L.oh collection.

T H E C H A R M E D RING.'
A MERCHANT started his son in life with three hundred
rupees, and bade him go to another country and try his
luck in trade. The son took the money and departed.
H e had not gone far before he came across some herdsmen
quarrelling over a dog, that some of them wished to kilL
"Please do not kill the dog," pleaded the young tenderhearted adventurer ; " I will give you one hundred rupees
for it." Then and there, of course, the bargain was concluded, and the fool took the dog, and continued his
journey. He next met with some people fighting about a
c a t Some of them wanted to kill it, but others n o t
"Oh ! please do not kill the animal," said he ; " I will give
you one hundred rupees for it." Of course they a t once
gave him the cat and took the money. H e then went on
till he reached a village, where some folk were quarrelling
over a snake that had just been caught. Some of them
wished to kill it, but others did not. "Please do not kill
the snake," said he. " I will give you one hundred
rupees." Of course the people agreed, and were highly
delighted.
What a fool the fellow was ! What would he do now
that all his money was gone ? What could he do except
return to his father? Accordingly he went home.
You fool l You scamp !" exclaimed his father when
he had heard how his son had wasted all the money that
had been given to him.
Go and live in the stables and
repent of your folly. You shall never again enter my
house."
'I

'I

1

Narrator's name, W i r , a barber, living by A m i d Kdal, Srfnagnr
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So the young man went and lived in the stables. His
bed was the grass spread for the cattle, and his companions were the dog, the cat, and the snake, which he
had purchased so dearly. These creatures got very fond
of him, and would follow him about during the day, and
sleep by him at night; the cat used to sleep at his feet,
the dog at his head, and the snake over his body, with its
head hanging on one side and its tail on the other.
One day the snake in course of conversation said to
its master, "I am the son of Indrasharhji. One day,
when I had come out of the ground to drink the air, some
people seized me, and would have slain me had you not
most opportunely arrived to my rescue. I do not know
how I shall ever be able to repay you for your great
kindness to me. Would that you knew my father!
How glad he would be to see his son's preserver !"
"Where does he live? I should like to see him, if
possible," said the young man.
"Well said !" contillued the snake. "Do you see
yonder mountain 1 At the bottom of that mountain there
is a sacred spring. If you will come with me and dive
into that spring, we shall both reach my father's country.
Oh I how glad he will be to see you! He will wish to
reward you, too. But how can he do that? However,
you nlay be pleased to accept something at his hand. If
he asks you what you would like, you would, perhaps, do
well to reply, ' The ring on your right hand, and the
famous pot and spoon which you possess.' With these in
your possession, you would never need anything, for the
ring is such that a nlan has only to speak to it, and
immediately a beautiful, furnished mansion, and a charming, lovely woman, will be provided for him, while the
pot and the spoon will supply him with all manner of the
rarest and most delicious foods."
Cf. Indian Fairy Taler, pp. 3~

story in Young Ceylon, of June 18j0,
Fdk-tala of Bo~gal,pp. 32. 3.4, whioh tale nlao e x i s t s in Tl~mil;the
55. 282 ;Old Dcccan D o y r , 174 ; Wtdc- tale of "The Titl)le. Am, and Stick,"
d w k e . F m , 199, 216 ; Portuguese in Grinam's H,~usei,ol~l Stnrie.~;
2

156 ;
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Attended by his three companions the man walked to
the well and prepared to jump in, according to the snake's
directions. " 0 master !" exclaimed the cat and dog,
when they saw what he \va3 going to do. "What shall
we do ? Where shall we go ?"
I' Wait for me here," he replied. " I am not going far.
I shall not be long away." On saying this, he dived into
tlie water and was lost to sight.
':Now what sliall we do ? " said the dog to the cat.
"We must remain here," replied the cat, "as our master
ordered. Do not be anxious about food. I will go to the
people's houses and get plenty of food for both of us."
And so the cat did, and they both lived very comfortably
till their master came again and joined them.
The young man and the snake reached their destination
in ~ a f e t y arid
; ~ information of their arrival was sent to the
rdjci. His Highness commarided his son and the stranger
to appear before him. But the snake refused, saying,
that it could not go to its father till it was released from
this stranger, who had saved it from a most terrible
death, and whose slave it therefore was. Then the rdj6
went and embraced his son, and saluting the stranger
welcomed him to his dominions. The young man stayed
tliere a few days, during which he received the nEj4.s
right-hand ring, and the pot and spoon, in recognition of
His Highness's gratitude to him for having delivered his son.
He then returned. On reaching the top of the spring he
found his friends, the dog and the cat, waiting for him.
They told one another all they had experienced since they
ilIdnnakan~dr~iankadai
(Dravidian
Nigkta), pp. 132, 1 9 ; the "Lad who
went to North W~nd."in Daaent's
Nome Tala, which a l e also nppeara
in Italian Popular T d u (Cmne);
Brmtano Poi
Tillrs, the story of
"Ninny ~ d y y . " Compare also
1Iali;i-UhBrata, x i i 1769 ; Wolf, Beitrage t u r Deulrchen Mytholagie, i. p.
12;Uiclionary of K&miri
Prawbr,
1'11. 179, 180. But, perhnprr, the most
arlrient example of tllrse tales is to

be found in the Buddhist Jdtaka
Book. DndhivShnna JPtaka (No. 186,
Fauabiill, also -1):
Buddhiat
Birth Slorirs, pp. m - x x ~ .
Ndga (Snnakrit), I, snake. The
rlrce of Ndyaa is said to have sprung
from Kadru, the wife of Kaehyapn, for
the 1JUrpOSH of peopling PNcfla, or
the regions below the earth, where
they reign in great aplendour. Cf.
en passarrl. Folk-Talc8 of BcnyaZ, pp.

+
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had last seen each other, and were all very glad. Afterwards they walked together to the river side, where it was
decided to try the powers of the charmed ring4 and pot
and spoon. The merchant's son spoke to the ring, and
immediately a beautiful house and a lovely woman with
golden hair appeared. He spoke to the pot and spoon,
also, and the most delicious dishes of food were provided
for them. Be will be imagined, life went on very happily
under these conditions for several years, until one morning the woman, while arranging her toilet, put the loose
hairs into a hollow bit of reed and threw them into the
river that flowed along under the wiudow. The reed
floated on the water for many miles, and mas evqntually
picked up by the prince of that county, who curiously
opened it and saw the golden h a k 6 On finding it the
prince rushed off to the palace, locked himself up in his
room, and would not leave it. H e had falien desperately
in love with the woman, whose hair he had picked-up, and
refused to eat, or drink, or sleep, or move, till she mrrs
brought to him. The king, liis father, was in great distress about the matter, and did not know what to do. He
feared lest his son should die and leave him without an
heir. At last he determined to seek the counsel of his
aunt, who was an ogress. The old woman consented to
help him and bade him not to be anxious, as she felt certain that she would succeed in getting the beautiful
woman for his son's wife. She assumed the shape of a
bee and went along buzzing." Her keen sense of smell
soon brought her to the woman, to whom she appeared as
an old hag, holding in one hand a stick by way of support.
She introduced herself to the beautiful wornail as her
4 Cf. Madannknmdnljankadai, p.27;
the M e of " Aladdin, or the Wonderfol Lamp," in The Aral>ian N i q h t r ;
Wide-dyke Gforiu, p. 198 ; and the
atory of ' The Robber and his Sons,"
in /;rrmm'r Hourchdcl Stark;,
5 ('f
,%angelical +view, Santal
Folk-Tale.," vol. xu,. No., 51, p.
333 ; -Uadanaka"lctrrfjankda~,
p. 3a ;

the Egyptian tale of " The Two
Brothen ;" also Wtdo-Amkc Storiu,
pp. 60,413.
@ Cf. Eingr of
Kdanmird, p: 55 ;
Indian Notea and Qtccriu, vol. iv
64; Folk-Talu of Bengal, p.
I n d i a n Fairy Talu, p 56, rqr ; and
Indinn A~~ItQaury,
vor xvi. p. 21%
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aunt,? and said that she had seen nothing of her before,
because she had left the country just after her birth. She
also embraced and kissed the woman by way of adding
force to her words. The beautiful woman was thoroughly
deceived. She returned the ogress's embrace, and invited
her to come and stay in the house as long as she could,
and treated her with such honour and attention, that the
ogress thought to herself, " I shall soon accomplish my
errand." When she had been in the house three days, she
mooted the subject of the charmed ring, and advised her
to keep it instead of her husband, because the latter was
constantly out shooting and on other suchlike expeditions,
and might lose it. Accordingly the beautiful woman
asked her husband for the ring, and he readily gave it
to her. The ogress waited another day before she asked
to see the precious thing. Doubting nothing the beautiful
wornan complied, when the ogress seized the ring, and reassuming the form of tr bee flew away with it to the palace,
where the prince was lying in a very critical condition.
"Rise up. Be glad. Mourn no more," she said to him.
"The woman for whom you yearn will appear a t your
summons. See, here is the charm, whereby you may
bring her before you." The prince was almost mad with
joy when he heard these words, and was so desirous of
seeing the beautiful woman, that he immediately spoke to
the ring, and the house with its fair occupant descended
in the midst of the palace-garden.8 He a t once entered
the building, and telling the beautiful woman of his intense love, entreated her to be his wife. Seeing no escape
from the difficulty she consented on the condition that he
would wait one month for her.
Meanwhile the merchant's son had returned from hunting and was terribly distressed not to find his house and
wife. There was the place only, just as he knew it be7

Of. Indian Fairy Talea, pp.

260,

262 ; Orienluliat, vol. it. plr. 94, 232.
8 Of. Irrdiun Antquary. vol. iv. p
371 ; Iiidiurc Era'l.ongelicalRrciew, vol.

05

xiii. No. 50, p. 226; alno story
"Aladdiu, or the Wonderful Lamp,
iu Arabian Ni!~hta; nrid nto~y of
"True Frieudahip" in thin collectiu~~.
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fore he had tried the charmed ring, which Indrasharzijb had
given him. He sat down and determined to put an end
to himself. Presently the cat and dog came up. They
had gone away and hidden themselves, when they saw
the house and everything disappear. " 0 master !" they
said, " stay your hand. Your trial is great, but it is not
irremediable. Give us one month, and we will go and try
to recover your wife and house."
" Go," said he, " and may the great God aid your efforts.
Bring back my wife, and I shall live."
So the cat and dog started off at a run, and did not stop
till they reached the place whither their mistress and the
house had been taken. " W e may have some difficulty
here," said the cat. "Look, the king has taken our
master's wife and house for himself. You stay here. I
mill go to the house and try to see her." So the dog sat
down, and the cat climbed up to the window of the room,
wherein the beautiful woman was sitting, and entered.
The woman recognised the animal, and intornled it of all
that had happened to her since she had left them.
" Rut is there no way of escape from the hands of these
people 1 " she asked.
" Yes," replied the cat, "it you can tell me where the
charmed ring is."
"The ring is in the stomach of the o,wss," she said.
"All right," said the cat; " I will recover it. If we
once get it, everything is ours." Then the cat descended
t h e wall of the house, and went and laid down by a rat's
hole and pretended she was dead. Now at that time a
great wedding chanced to be going on among the rat community of that place, and all the rats of the neighbourhood
were assembled in that one particular mine by which the cat
had lain d0wn.O The eldest son of the king of the rats was
about to be married. The cat got to know of this, and at
once conceived the idea of seizing the bridegroom and
nlaking him render the necessary help. Consequently,
Rats hare wedtlii~gs,cf. 1F'iclc-Awake Slwics, pp. 17-26.
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when the procession poured forth ,from the hole squealing
and jumping in honour of the occasion, it immediately
spotted the bridegroom and pounced down on him. " Oh!
let me go, let me go," cried the terrified rat. "Oh ! let
him go," squealed all the company. " I t is his wedding
day."
"No, no," replied the cat. " Not unless you do something for me. Listen. The ogress, who lives in that
house with the prince and his wife, has swallowed a
ring, which I very much want. If you will procure it for
me, I will allow the rat to depart unharmed. If you do
not, then your prince dies under my feet."
" Nay, if we do
" Very well, we agree," said they all.
not get the ring for you, devour us all."
This was rather a bold reply. However, they accomplished the thing. At midnight, when the ogress was
sound asleep, one of the rats went to her bedside, climbed
up on her face, and inserted its tail into her throat ; whereupon the ogress coughed and urged violently, so that the
ring came out and rolled on to the floor.1° The rat immediately seized the precious thing and ran off with i t to its
king, who was very glad and went at once to the cat and
released its son.
As soon as the cat received the ring, she started back
with the dog to go and tell their master the good tidings.
All seemed safe now. They had only to give the ring to
him, and he would speak to it, and the house and beautiful woman would again be with them, and everything
would go on as happily as before. " How glad their master
would be !" they thought, and ran as fast as their legs could
carry them. On the way they had to cross a stream.
The dog swam, and the cat sat on its b w k Taking
advaotage of the occaaion the dog mked for the ring, and
threatened to throw the cat into the water if it did not
lo Of. N ~ a ~ ~ n k ~ ~ m r i t ~ c f j a ipp.
~ k n tdainty
lai,
drop. A military gentlenlnn
4 0 ~ 4 1 . I 11nve known mt.to it~sert told me the story of a rat who got a t
their taila into native inkstnnds in his wine in the same wny.
the hope of thus drnwing up some
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comply; whereupon the cat gave up the ring. Sorry
moment, for the dog at once dropped it, and a fish
swallowed it.
" Oh ! what shall I do ? what shall I do ? " said the dog.
"What is done is done," replied the cat. "We nlust try
to recover it, and if we do not succeed we had better drown
unrselves in this stream. I have a plan. You go and kill
a small lamb, and bring it here to me."
"All right," said the dog, and at once ran off. He soon
came back with a dead lamb, and gave it to the cat. The
cat tore open the stomach of the beast, and took out the
bowels, and then went inside and laid down, telling the
dog to go away a little distance and keep quiet. Not
long after this a W a r , " a bird whose look even breaks
the bones of a fish, came and hovered over the corpse, and
eventually pounced down on it to carry it away. On this
the cat came out and jumped on to the bird, and threatened
to kill i t if i t did not recover the lost ring. This was
most readily promised by the nadhar, who immediately
flew off to the king of the fishes, and ordered it to wake
inquiries and to restore the ring. The king of the
fishes did so, and the ring was found and carried back to
the cat.
" Come along now, I have got tlie ring," said the cat to
the dog.
" NO, I will not," said the dog, " unless you let me have
the ring. I can carry it as well as you. Let me have it,
or I will kill you." So the cat was obliged to give up the
ring. The careless dog very soon dropped it again. This
time it was picked up and carried off by a kite.
" See, see, there it goes-away to that big tree," the cat
exclaimed
Oh ! oh ! what have I done ! " cried the dog.
lr

11 N d h n r is a cormorant (?). h h nllrb have a aiying lVuc(hrr?.uni nu{,
Sndhnr's fright, which they quote on
o e c d o n s of ally ayeclal fear. There
i. a mldl rq~ecicsof pelian in the

vnlley, which cloaely resembles the
cormornnt in appearance. A skin of
one of these w m procured by the lnte
Dr. Hendenon, after whom it hna
been named.
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" You foolish thing, I knew it would be so," said the
cat. " But stop your barking, or you will frighten away
the bird to some place where we shall not be able to trace
it."
The cat waited till it was quite dark, and then climbed
the tree, killed the kite, and recovered the ring. "Come
along," it said to the dog when it reached the ground.
" W e must make haste now. We have been delayed.
Our master will die from grief and suspense. Come OD."
The dog, now thoroughly ashamed of itself, begged the
cat's pardon for all the trouble it had given. It was
&raid to ask for the ring the third time, so they both
reached their sorrowing master in safety and gave him the
precious charm. I n a moment his sorrow was turned into
joy. He spoke to the ring, and his beautiful wife and
house reappeared, and he and everybody were as happy as
ever they were.'Z
l2 Cf. whole of the second story of AuukeSlo+ics, p 196-m6,andIndiun
AladarrndamdrqiaWt; also Wide- Antiquary, r o f .; 11. 347 d "q.

T H E CROW-GIRL.'

ONE day two potters' wives went to the jungle to get a
special kind of soil, which their husbands wanted for
making some pots. They carried their little infant
children with them a-straddle on their hips. When they
reached the place where this earth was to be found, they
put down their children, a little boy and a little girl, to
play together, while they filled their baskets. A kite and
a crow noticed what was going on, and swooped down
upon the children and carried them off. The kite killed
the boy, but the crow flew away with the ,air1 to the hollow
trunk of a tree in a distant part of the jungle, and there
dropped her. Instead of crying the child thought it was
great fun, and so laughed and played with the bird; and
the bird got very fond of her, and brought her nuts and
fruit, and scraps of bread and meat sometimes, whenever
it could get them. The little girl grew up and became
very beautiful.
One day a carpenter chanced to visit that part of the
jungle for cutting wood. "Saldm," said the girl to him.
" I wish you would make me a spinning-wheel. I am
here all alone, and I wish to do something."
"Why are you here? Where is your home ? Have
you no more clothes than the rag you are wearing ? "
asked the carpenter.
"You must not ask me any questions," replied the girL
but please make me a spinning-wheel, and I shall be
quite happy."
1 Narrator's name L6l Chaod of The story ia known in tho valley bj
Khnnalnoh in the kulrr paryana. the name of Kdvah-Ktr.
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The carpenter did so ; and tlie crow stole a spindle ancl
some cotton for the girl. So she had everything complete.
Not long after this the king of that part of the world
was out a-hunting in the jungle, and as he passed by that
way, his ear caught the sound of somebody spinning
"Who resides in this solitary place ? " he said to one of
his attendants. " I hear the sound of a person spinning.
Go and see who it can be." After a long search the men
discovered the girl sittiug by her wheel in the hollow of a
tree, and brought her before the king. His Majesty
inquired everything about her; and was so interested in
her story, and fascinated by her beauty, that he begged
her to accompany him to the palace, and to stay there
with him as hia wife.
The king had six other wives. This crowgirl was the
seventh. Each of the wives had a separate apartment
and special attendants. One day His Majesty, wishing to
try their skill and taste, ordered all of them to decorate
their rooms as nicely as they could. The six wives went
to work in the ordinary way; they bought several ornaments and pictures, and had the walls of their rooms
washed with ottar of roses ; but the seventh wife sought
an interview with her beloved crow and asked his advice on
the matter. "Don't be anxious," said the bird, and immediately flew off and brought back in its bill an herb, which
it gave her, saying, "Take this herb and rub it all over the
walls of your room, and they will shine like burnished
gold." The girl obeyed, and her room shone so with goldreal gold, that one could scarcely look at it.
When the other wives of the king heard of this, they
were very jealous. Notwithstanding they had washed
their rooms with ottar of roses, and decorated them with
the richest carpets and the most magnificent vases, yet
they looked not one hundredth part as beautiful as the
crow-girl's apartment. "What have you done to your
room to make it so lovely 1'' they asked. But the crowgirl did not tell them.

THE CRO W-GIRL.
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When the king inspected the rooms of the six wives, he
was much pleased with them, but when he came to the
crow-girl's room he was overcome with astonishment and
delight. Henceforth he made her his chief rdni, and
seemed to forget all the rest.
This special notice from the king increased the hatred
and jealousy of the other wives. They were wicked
enough before; but now, maddened by the king's preference for the seventh wife, they plotted to bring about
her speedy death. They soon found opportunity for
acconlplishing their wickedness. One day they were all
going to the river to bathe, when it was decided to push
the crow-girl queen into the water, and to inform the
king that she had been accidentally drowned. Accordiugly, when they reached a deep part of the river, they
shoved the woman off the bank into the water.
The king's grief was intense when he heard the sad
news. For a long time he gave up all business, shut
himself in his room, and would not see any ona Pate,
however, had not decreed the death of the rdni. She was
not drowned, as everybody thought. Near to the part of
the river where she fell, there happened to be a large tree
growing out of an invisible island. She had floated to
this island and climbed to the top of the tree, where she
was constantly fed by her kind friend, the crow.
One day some weeks afterwards, His Majesty chanced
to go for an airing in his boat by the way of this tree.
The crow-girl saw him, and shouting the words, "The
king unjustly exposed me to danger? Come, 0 beloved,
come here," she discovered herself to him. On seeing his
beloved r & ~again,
i
the king's joy knew no bounds. He
immediately took her into the boat and carried her to
the palace. There she told him all that had occurred,
and when His Majesty heard the truth of the matter, he
at once gave orders for the execution of the other wives.8

'

Compnre vnriirr~t in Old Decca,i
3 " Thz king unjustly bound me
in a !set, literally.
Day#, PP 79-93.

A LACH OF RUPEES FOR A BIT OF
ADVICE.'
A POOR blind Brihman and his wife were dependent
on their son for their subsistence. Every day the young
fellow used to go out and get what he could by begging
This continued for some time, till a t last he became quite
tired of such a wretched despicable manner of life, and
determined to go and try his luck in another country.
H e informed his wife of his intention, and ordered her to
manage somehow or other for the old people during the
few months that he would be absent. H e adjured her
to be very diligent, lest his parents should be angry and
curse him.
One morning he started with some food in a bundle,
and walked on day after day, till lie reached the chief
city of the neighbouring country. Here he went and
sat down by a merchant's shop and asked alms. The
merchant inquired whence he had come, why he had
come, and what was his caste, to which he replied that ho
was a B&hm:~n, and was wandering hither and thither
begging a livelihood for himself and wife and parents.
Moved with pity for the man, the merchant advised him
to visit the kind and generous king of that country, and
offered to accompany him to the court. Now a t that time
it happened that the king was seeking for a Erzihman to
look after a golden temple which 11e had just had built.
His Majesty was very glad, therefore, when he saw the
Brzihman and heard that he was good and honest. H e at
once deputed llinl to the charge of this temple, and
1

Narmtor's nnme, PanJit Chndh RRm of Habull Kndd, Stinngar.
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ordered fifty kh~.u:cirsof rice and one hundred rupees to
be paid to him every year as wages.
Two months after this, the Brihman's wife, not having
heard any news of her husband, left the house and went
in quest of him., By a happy fate she arrived at the very
place that he had reached, where she heard that every
morning at the golden temple a golden nlpee was given im
the king's name to any bolue fidc beggar who chose to go
for it. Accordingly on the follou~ingmorning she attended
at the place, and met her husband.
"Why have you come here?" he asked. "Why have
you left my parents? Care you not whether they curse
me and I die? Go back immediately, and await my
return."
" NO, no," said the woman. " I cannot go back to starve
and see your old father and mother die. There is not a
,gain of rice left in the house."
" 0 Bhagawant I " exclaimed the Bdhman. " Here, take
this," he continued, scribbling a few lines on some paper,
and then handing it to her, "and give it to the king. I t
may be that he will give you a lach of rupees for it."
Thus saying he dismissed her, and the woman left.
On this scrap of paper were written four pieces of advice
-:I.)
If a person is travelling and reaches any strange
place at night, let him be careful where he puts up, and
not close his eyes in sleep, lest he close them in death.
(2.) If a man ie in need, let him test his friends; but if he
is not in need, then let not his friends try him. (3.) If a
man has a married sister, and visits her in great pomp,
she will receive him for the sake of what she can obtain
from him; but if he comes to her in poverty, she will
frown on him and disown him. (4.) If a man has to do
a n y work, he must do it himself, and do it with might and
without fear?
On reaching her home the brihmani told her parents of
her meeting with her hu.sband, and what a valuable piece
Of. t d e of "Three Maxims " in the Brah Romanorurn.
0
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of paper he had given her; but not liking to go before
the king herself, she sent one of her relations. The king
read the paper, and ordering the man to be flogged, dismissed him. The next morning the bxdhmani took the
psper, and while she was going along the road to the
&rWr reading it, the king's son met her, and asked what
she was reading, whereupon she replied that she held in
her hands a paper containing certain bits of advice, for
which she wanted a lach of rupees. The prince asked her
to show it to him, and when he had read it gave her a pard m for the amou:~t,and rode on. The poor brilimani
was very thankfuL That day she laid in a great store of
provisions, sufficient to last them all for a long tirne.
I n the evening the prince related to his father tlie meeting with the woman, and the purchase of the piece of
paper. H e thought his father would applaud t,he act.
But it was not so. The king \\*as more angry than
before, and banished his son from the country.
Alas! alas! how sad mas tlie royal liousehold when
they heard of the king's cruel order! for the prince was a
great favourite, and a young man of much prornise, and,
moreover, was heir to the throne. However, the king's
order was urgent. So the prince bade adieu to his mother
and relations and friends,and rode off on his horse, whither
lie did not know. A t nightfall he arrived a t some place,
where a man met him, and invited him to lodge a t his
house. The prince accepted tlie invitation, and was
treated like a prince. Matting was spread for him to
squat on, the best of provisions set before him, and a t
night the host's daughter attended him.
" Ah !" thought he, as he lay down to rest, " I perceive
the reason of the first piece of advice that the bl.ahmani
gave me. I will not sleep to-night."
It was well that he thus resolved, for in the middle of
the night the man's daughter rose up, and taking a sword
in her hand, rushed to the prince with the intention of
killing him. The prince, however, averted the blom, and
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seizing the sword, said, " Why do you wish to slay me ?
Have I wronged you in any matter? Do I wish to
wrong you? Put up the sword again, lest you bring
sorrow on yourself, like that king who killed a favourik
parrot by mistake."
" Whnt king 1 " asked the girl.
" Listen," said the prince :" Once upon a time there lived a king who had a very
Lcautiful parrot, whicli was very precious to him. This
parrot lived in the royal haram, and the king always
talked to it first before speaking to his wives. One day
the parrot asked for one month's leave of absence to go
nnd marry his sou, which leave the king granted. The
bird went, and the marriage was celebrated, and then the
bird prepared to return. I t brought back for the king the
cuttings of two trees, one of which possessed the virtue of
making a young man old, and the other of making an old
man young. Tile cuttings were planted, and in due time
flourished and bore fruit. But just as they were beginning to ripen a great storm passed over that country, and
blew down the trees, and a monster serpent that was carried along by the waters took refuge in them, and covered
tlieir branches wit11 its poison. This, however, was not
noticed by any one. When the storm had subsided the
gardener went and replanted the two trees and attended
them with such care that they flourished again and bore
fruit; and some of their fruit was taken to the king.
Wishing to test it on an animal first, His Majesty threw
some of the fruit of one of the trees to a dog The animal
ate it, and died immediately. On seeing this the king became very angry, and thinking that the parrot had been
playing jokes with him, he ordered it to be killed. The
following year the trees bore fruit again, by which time all
the poison had exuded from their branches. One morning,
when passing,'an old man, being hungry, put out his hand
and plucked one of the fruits and ate it, and immediately
became young again. The report of this strange occur-
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rence reached the king, who ordered some of the fruit to
be brought to him. H e gave some of the youth-restoring
fruit to his old wadr, who ate it, and was at once changed
into a strong young man, as people remembered him half
a century before? When the king saw this he was very
sorry, and grieved much for the favourite parrot that he
had so cruelly killed.
"Surely you would not do the same to me ? said the
prince.
" No," she replied.
By the titne the prince had concluded this story it was
morning, and the other inmates of the house were about.
Thus was the prince saved. Of course he wished to
depart, and would have immediately started, but the
master of the house would not hear of it. H e prevailed
on him to stay that day also, and promised to allow him
to go on the morrow. The prince was waited on wit11
every attention, and fed in the same surnptuous manner
as before, and a t night was shown to the same room,
whither the host's daughter also came t o do his bidding.
That night, too, the prince would not close his eyes in
sleep. H e was afraid what the girl might do to him. At
midnight she arose, and taking a sword in her hand, was
going to kill him, wheu he rose up and spoke.
'I Do not slay me," he said.
" What profit would you
get from my death ? If you killed me you would be sorry
afterwards, like that man who killed his dog."
" What man ? What dog ? " she asked.
" I mill tell you," said the prince, "if you will give me
that sword."
So she gave him the sword, and the prince began his
second story :" Once upon a time there lived a wealthy merchant who
had a pet dog. By some unforeseen circumstance this
merchant was suddenly reduced to poverty, and obliged
I'

Cf. Folk-Taluof Bngal, pp. 154-158 ; Indian Aidiquary, vol. xir.
p. log ; OriMJalirt, vol. ii. p. 54.
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to part witli .his dog. H e got a loan of five thousand
rupees on the animal from a brother merchant, and with
the money commenced business afresh. Not long after
this the other mercllant's shop was broken illto by
thieves and completely sacked. There was hardly ten
rupees' worth left in the place. The faithful dog, however, Itnew what was going on, and went and followed the
thieves, and saw where they deposited the things, and then
returned.
" I n the morning there was great weeping and lamentation in the merchant's house when it mas known what
had happened. The merchant himself nearly went mad.
Meanwhile the dog kept on running to the door, and pdlling at his master's shirt and pdcdmas, as though wishing
him to go outside. At last a friend suggested that, perhaps, the dog knew something of the whereabouts of the
things, and advised the merchant to follow its leadings
The merchant consented, and went after tlie dog right up
to the very place where the thieves had hidden the goods.
Here the animal scraped and barked, and showed in various
ways that t l ~ ethings were underneath. So the merchant
arid his friends dug about tlie place, and soon came upou
all the stolen property. Nothing was missing. There
was everytl~ingjust as the thieves had taken them.
"The nierchaut was very glad. On returning to his
house, he a t once sent tlie dog back to its old master with n
letter rolled up in its ear, wherein he liad written concerning the sagacity of the beast, and begged his friend to
forget the loan and to accept another five thousand rupees
as a present. When this merchant saw his dog coming
back again, he thought, ' Alas ! my friend is wanting the
money. How can I pny him ? I have not had sufficient
time to recover myself from my recent losses. I will slay
t h e dog ere he reaches the threshold, and say that another
m u s t have slain it. Thus there will be an end of my
debt. No dog, no loan.' Accordingly he ran out and
killed the poor dog, when the letter fell out of its right
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ear. The merchant picked i t up and read it. How b ~ e a t
was his grief and disappointment when he knew the facts
of the case 1
" Beware,)'
continued the prince, "lest you do that
which afterwards you would give your life not to have
done."
By the time the prince had concluded this story i t was
nearly morning.
"Alas : alas ! " said the girl, "what shall I do ? Another
hour and it will be day. My father strictly charged me
to slay you before this, threatening to kill me if I did not
do so. Wliat shall I do ? I am in your power."
" Show me the way out of this accursed place, and come
with me," replied the prince; " w e shall easily find a
horse outside, and then we can ride off quiclrly without
fear of pursuit. Come along."
Within an hour, when the other inmates of the house
nwoke from their sleep, the prince nrid the robber's
daughter were several miles distant.' On, on tiley rode,
till they came to some place, where one of the prince's
friends lived, who gave him a hearty welcome, and made
him stay in his house, and treated him in every way as his
own brother for six months ; and when lie expressed a
wish to leave, gave him jewels, and money, and hones,
and servants, and every necessary for the way.
The prince then visited the country belonging to his
brother-in-law. H e disguised himself as a jog;, and sitting
down by a tree near the palace, pretended to be absorbed
in worship. News of the man mid. of his wonderful piety
reached the ears of the king. H e felt interested in him,
as his wife was very ill ; and he had sought for i~alcimsto
cure her, but in vain. H e thought that, perhaps, this holy
man could do something for her. So he sent to Iiirn.
But the jo-qi refused to tread the halls of a king, saying
that his dwelling was the open air, and that if His
Majesty wished to see him he must come himsell and
4
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bring his wife to the place. Then the king took his wife
and introduced her to the jogi. The holy man bade her
prostrate herself before him, and when she had remained
in this position for about three hours, he told her to rise
and go, for she was cured.
I n the evening there was great consternation in the
palace, because the queen had lost her pearl rosary, and
nobody knew anything about it. At length some one
went to the jog;, and foucd it on the ground by the place
where the queen had prostrated herself. When the king
heard this he was very angry, and ordered the jogl to be
executed. This stern order, however, was not carried out,
as the prince bribed the men and escaped from the
country.
Clad in his own clothes, the prince was walking along
one day when he saw a potter crying and laughing alternately with his wife and children. " 0 fool," said he,
" what is the matter? If you laugh, why do you weep ?
If you weep, why do you laugh ? "
" Do riot bother me," said the potter. " What does it
matter to you ? "
"Pardon me," said the prince, " but I should like to
know the reason."
" The reason is this, then," said the potter. " The king
of this country has a daughter whom he is obliged to
marry every day, because all her husbands die the first
night of their stay with her. Nearly all the young men
of the place have thus perished, and our son will be
called on soon. We laugh at the absurdity of the thinga potter's son marrying a princess, and we cry a t the
terrible consequence of the marriage.6 What can we do 1 "
"Truly a matter for laughing and weeping. But weep
n o more," said the prince. " I will exchange places with
your son, and will be married to the princess instead of
him. Only give me suitable garments, and prepare me
for the oacasion."
Cf. end of tale
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So the potter gave him beautiful raiment and ornaments, and the prince went to the palace. At night he
was conducted to the apartment of the princess. "Dread
hour 1 " thought he ; " am I to die like the scores of young
men before me ? " H e clenched his sword with firm grip,
and lay down on his bed, intending to keep awake all
the night and see what mould happen. I n tlie middle of
the night he saw two s?uihmdrs come out from the nostrils
of the princess.6 They stole over towards him, intending
to kill him, like the others who had been before him; but
he was ready for them. H e laid hold of his sword, and
when the snakes reached liis bed he struck a t them and
killed them. I n the morning the king came as usual to
inquire, and was surprised to hear his daughter and the
prince talking gaily together. " Surely," said he, " this
man must be her husband, as he only can live with her."
" Where do you come from ? Who are you ? " asked
the king, entering the room.
" 0 king ! " replied the prince, " I am tlie son of a king
who rules over such-and-such a country."
When he heard this the king was very glad, and bade
the prince to abide in his palace, and appointed him his
successor to the throne. The prince remained at the
palace for more than a year, and then asked permission to
visit his own country, which was granted. The king gave
him elephants, horses, jewels, and abundance of money for
tlie expenses of the way and as presents for his father,
and the prince started.
On the way he had to pass througli tlie county belong
ing to his brother-in-law, whom we have already mentioned. Report of liis arrival reached the ears of the
king, who came with rope-tied hands and haltered neck to
do him homage. He most humbly begged him to stay a t
his palace, and to accept what little hospitality could be
provided. While the prince was staying at tlie palace he
saw his sister, who greeted him with smiles and kissea.
6
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On leaving he told her how slie and her husband had
treated him at his first visit, and how he had escaped ; and
then gave them two elephants, two beautiful horses, fifteen
soldiers, and ten Eachs rupees' worth of jewels.
Thence he went to see his old friend wl~ohad treated
him so generously. He pitched his encampment not far
from his house, and then sent word to him to colile and
see him; but the friend would not go. On being asked
the reason, he replied that the prince did not need his
help. Accordingly the prince went and called on him at
his house, and thanked him much for all his kindness in
time of need.
Afterwards he went to his own home and informed his
mother and father of his arrival. Alas I his parents had
both become blind from weeping about the loss of their
son. "Let him come in," said the king, "and put his
hands upon our eyes, and we shall see again." So the
prince entered, and was most affectionately greeted by his
old parents ; and he laid his hands on their eyes, and they
saw again.
Then the prince told his father all that had happened
t o him, and how he had been saved several times by attending to the advice that he had purchased fro111 the
brihmani Whereupon the king expressed his sorrow for
having sent him away, and all was joy and peace again.

T H E OGRESS-QUEEN.'
PEOPLE
tell of a kilig who had seven wives that were all
childless. When he married the first he thought that she
would certainly bear him a son. H e hoped the same of the
second, the third, and tlie others; but no son was born
to gladden his days and to sit on the throne after him.
This was a terrible overwhelming grief to him.
One day he was walking in a neighbouring wood, and
bemoaning liis lot, when he saw a most beautiful fairy.
Where are you going to ? " she asked.
" I am very very niiserable," he replied.
"Although I
have seven wives, I have no son to call my own and to
make my lieir. I came to this wood to-day, hoping to
meet some holy man, wh6 would intercede for me."
And do you expect to find such a person in this lonely
place ? " she asked, laugliing. "Only I live here. But I
can help you. \That will you give rile if I grant you the
desire of your heart ? "
"Give me a sou and you shall have half of my
~ 0 ~try.)'
1 1
" I will take none of your gold or your country. Ilsrry
me, and you sl~allhave a son and Iieir."
T l ~ eking agreed, took the fairy to his palace, and very
quickly made lier liis eighth wife.
A short while afterwards all the other wives of the king
became pregnant. I-iowever, the king's joy was not for
long. The beautiful fairy whom he had married mas
none other than a rdlshasi, who had appeared to His
Ali~jestyas a fairy in order to deceive l l i ~ nand work mis1

Nurator's name, Pnndit Anand R6m of Sunah Ihshid, Srinnw.
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chief in the palace. Every night, when the rest of tlie
royal houseliold were fast asleep, she arose, and going to
the stables and outhouses, ate an elephant, or two or three
horses, or some sheep, or a camel ; and then having satisfied her bloodthirsty appetite, returned to her room, and
came forth in the morning as if nothing had happened.
A t first tlie king's servants feared to irlform him of these
things; but wlle~i tliey found that aninials mere being
token every night, they were obliged to go to him. Strict
orders were a t once given for the protection of the palace
buildings, and guards were appoiuted to every room; but
it was all in vain. Day by day the atiirnals disappeared,
and nobody could tell how.
One n i ~ h t while
,
the king was pacing his room puzzled
to know what to do, the supposed fairy, his wife, said,
" What will you give me if I discover the thief ? "
" Al~gtliing-everytl~i~ig,"the king replied.
"Very well. Kest, aud by the morning I will show
you the cause of these things."
H i s Majesty was soon sound asleep, and the wicked
queen left the room. She went to the sheeppens, and
taking one of the sheep, killed it, and filled a11 earthen
vessel with its blood. Then s l ~ ereturned to the palace,
and went to the several rooms of tlie other wives of the
king, and stained tlieir mouths arid clotlies with tlie blood
t h a t she had brought. ,Iftcr\vsrds she went and lay
down in the room wllile the king was still sleeping. As
soou as the dny damned she woke him, and said to hill],
6 G I find that your other wives have taken aud enten tlie
animals. They are not liumari beings ; tliey are r a ' h u .
If you wish to preserve your Efe, you will beware of them.
G o and see if I am not speaking the truth."
T h e king did so, and when he saw the blood-stained
mouths and garments of his other wives lie was terribly
enraged. H e ordered that tlieir eyes should be put out,
and that tliey sllould be thrown into a big dry well whicli
was outside the city ; and this n7as done.
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The very next day one of them gave birth to a son, who
The day after that another
had a son, and he was likewise eaten. On the third day
another was confined; on the fourth day another; on the
fifth day another ; and on the sixth day another : each had a
son, who was eaten up in his turn. The seventh wife, whose
time had not arrived, did not eat her portions of the other
wives' children, but kept them till her own son was born,
when she begged them not to kill him, and to take the
portions which they had given her instead. Thus this child
was spared, and through him in the future the lives of the
seven queens were miraculously preserved.
Tlie baby grew and became a strong and beautiful boy.
When lie was six years old the seven women thought they
t ~ o u l dtry to show him a little of the outer world. But
llow were they to do this ? The well was deep, and its
sides were perpendicular. A t last they thought of standing on each other's heads ; and the one who stood on the
top of all took the boy and put him on the bank at t h e
well's mouth. Away the little fellow ran to the palace,
entered the king's kitchen, and begged for some food. H e
got a lot of scraps, of which he ate a little, and carried t h e
rest to the \veil for his mother and the king's other wives.
This continued for some time, when one morning the
cook asked him to stay and prepare some dishes for the
king, saying that his motlier had just died, and he was
obliged to go and arrange for the cremation of the body.
The boy promised to do his best, and tlie cook left. That
day the king was especially pleased with his meals.
Everything was rightly cooked, nicely flavoured, and well
senred up. I n tlie evening the cook returned. The king
seut for liinl, and complimenting him on the exceedingly
good food he had prepared that day, ordered him always to
cook as well in the future. The cook honestly confessed
that he had been absent the greater part of the day owing
to his mother's death, and that a boy whom he had hired
for the occasion liad cooked the food. When he heard this
was eaten by them for food.
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the king was much surprised, and commanded the cook to
give the boy regular employment in the kitchen. Thenceforth there was a great difference in the way the king's
meals were sewed up, and His Majesty was more and
more pleased with the boy, and constantly gave him
presents. All these presents and all the food that the boy
could gather he took daily to the well for his mother and
the king's other wives.
On the way to the well he had every day to pass a
fa&, who always blessed him and asked for alms, and
generally received something. I n this way some years
had passed, and the boy had developed into a still more
beautiful youth, when by chance one day the wicked
queen saw him. Struck with his beauty, she asked him
who he was and whence he came. Nothing doubting, and
not knowing the real character of the queen, he told her
everything about himself and his mother and the other
women ; and from that hour the queen plotted ngainst his
life. She feigned sickness, and calling in a IraMm, bribed
him to persuade the king that she was very ill, and that
nothing except the milk of a tigress would cure her.
" My beloved, what is this I hear? " said the king
when he went to see his wife in the evening. "The
haMm says that you are ill, and that the milk of a tigress
is required. But how can we get i t ? Who is there that
will dare t o attempt this ? "
"The lad who serves here as cook. H e is brave and
faithful, and will do anything for you out of gratitude for
all that you have done for him. Besides him I know of
no other whom you could send."
" I will send for him and see."
The lad readily promised, and next day started on his
perilous journey. On the way he passed his friend the
faqir, who said to him, " Wliither are you going ? " He
told him of the king's order, and how desirous he was
of pleasing His Majesty, who had been so kind to him.
"Don't go," said the faqk "Who are you to dare to
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presume to do such a thing 1" But the lad was resolute,
and valued not his life in the matter. Then said the
f q h , " If you will not be dissuaded, follow my advice,
and you will succeed and be preserved. When you meet
a tigress aim an arrow a t one of her teats. The arrow will
strike her, and the tigress will speak and ask you why
you shot her. Then you must say that you did not intend
to kill her, but simply thought that she would be glad
if she could feed her cubs more quickly than before, and
therefore pierced a hole in her teats through which the
milk would flow easily. You must also say that you
pitied her cubs, who looked very weak and sickly, as
though they required more nourishment." Then, blessing
hiin, the f q G sent him on his j o ~ r n e y . ~
Thus encouraged, the lad walked on with a glad heart.
H e soon saw a tigress with cubs, aimed an arrow at one of
her teats, and struck it. When the tigress angrily asked him
to explain his action, he replied as the faq6. had instructed
him, arid added that the queen was seriously ill, and was
in need of tigress' milk. " The queen ! " said the ti~ress.
Do not you know that she is a r h h h d ? Keep her at a
distance, lest she kill and eat you ! "
" I fear no harm," said the lad. " Her Majesty entertains no enmity against me."
"Very well. I will certainly give you some of my
milk, but beware of the queen. Look here," said the
tigress, taking him to on immense block of rock that had
separated from the hill ; " I will let a drop of my milk fall
on this rock." She did so, and the rock split into a million
pieces ! "You see the power of my milk. Well, if the
queen were to drink the whole of what I have just given
you, it would not have the slightest effect on her. She
is a rctksliasli, and cannot be harmed by such things
ss this. However, if you will not believe me, go and see
for yourself."
1 Allother reaaon is given in the story of "The Seven-Legged Beast" in
this collection.
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The lad returned and gave the milk to t.he king, who
took it to his wife; and she drank the whole of it, and
professed to have been cured. The king was much
pleased with the boy, and advanced him to a higher position among the servants of the palace ; but the queen was
determined to have him killed, and debated in her mind
as to how she could accomplish this without offending the
king. After some days she again pretended to be ill, and
calling the king, said to him, " I am getting ill again, but
do not be anxious about me. My grandfather, who lives
in the jungle whence the tigress' milk was brought, has a
special medicine that I think would cure me, if you could
please send for it. The lad that fetched the milk might
go." Accordingly the lad went. The way led past the
faqh, who again said to him, "Whither are you going ? "
and the lad told him.
'' Don't go," said he ; ('this man is a rd.kshasn, and will
certainly kill you." But the lad was determined as before.
@Youwill go ? Then go, but attend to my advice. When
you see the rhkshasu call him 'grandfatl~er.'~He will
ask you to scratch his back, which you must do-and do
it very roughly."
The lad promised, and went. The jungle vas big and
dense, and he thought that he mould never reach the r d k
&asa's house. A t last he saw him, and cried out, " 0
my grandfather, I, your daughter's son, have come to say
that my mother is ill, and cannot recover till she takes
some medicine, which she says jou have, and has sent nie
for it." " All right," replied tlie rdbhasn; I will give it
you ; but first come and scratch niy back-it's itching terribly." The rdlsshasa had lied, for his back did not itch.
H e only wanted to see whether the lad mas tlie true son of
a z&Mum or not. When the lad dug his nails into the
old ~dkshasa'sflesh, as though he wanted to scratch off
a Cf. Indian Fairy Tala, pp. 260, Lewis before Ceylon Branch of the
6 ; The On'enlalirt, vul. ii. pp. 94, Royal Asi:rtic Society in 1884,but not
132 ; Thorpe'a Northern AfyUrolof~y, yet printed ; and Clodd's AfyUcr and
voL ii p. 83 ; a h a paper by Mr. Drama, p. I jg.
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some of it, the r4hxha.m bade him desist,, and giving him
the medicine, let him depart. On reaching the palace the
lad gave the medicine to the king, who at once took it to his
wife and cured her again. The king was now more than
ever pleased with the lad, and gave him large presents, and
in other ways favoured him.
The wicked queen was now put to her wits' end to
know what to do with such a lad. He had escaped from
the claws of the tigress and from the clutches of her grandfather-the gods only knew how ! What could she do to
him? Finally she determined to send him to her grandmother, a wretched old 1.4h.silasithat lived in a house in the
wood not far from her grandfather's place. " He will not
come back any more," said the wicked queen to herself;
and so she said to the king, " I have a very valuable comb
at home, and I should like to have it brought here, if you
will please send the boy for it. Let me know when he
starts, and I will give him a letter for my grandmother."
The king complied, and the lad started, as usual passing
by the fugir's place, and telling him where he was going.
He also showed him the letter that the queen had given
him.
" Let me read its contents," said the faqi~.. And when
he had read it he said, " Are you deliberately going to be
killed ? This letter is an order for your death. Listen to
it :-' The bearer of this letter is 11iy bitter enemy. I shall
llot be able to accomplish anything as long as he is alive.
Slay him as soon as lie reaches you, and let me not hear of
him any more.'"
The boy trembled as he heard these
terrible words, but he would not break his promise to the
king, and was resolved to fulfil His Majesty's wishes
though it should cost him his life. So the fapdr destroyed
the queen's letter, and wrote another after this manner :"This is my son. When he reaches you attend to his
needs, and show him all kindness." Giving it to the
lad, he said, " Call the woman 'grandmother,' and fear
nothing."
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The lad walked on and on till he reached the rdbharn"s
house, where he called the rd..hM " grandmother," as the
f q ' r had advised him, and gave her the letter. On reading it she clasped the lad in her arms and kissed him, and
inquired much about her granddaughter and her royal
husband. Every attention was shown the lad, and every
delicious thing that the old rdkshasi could think of was
provided for him.
She also gave him many things,
amongst others the following:-A jar of soap, which
when dropped on the ground became a great and lofty
mountain; a jar full of needles, which if let fall became
n hill bristling with large needles; a jar full of water,
which if poured out became an expanse of water as
large as a sea. She also showed hiin the following things,
and explained their meaning:-Seven fine cocks, a spinning-wheel, a pigeon, a starling, and some medicine.
" These seven cocks," she said, " contain the lives of your
seven uncles, who are away for a few days. Only as long
as the cocks live can your uncles hope to live ; no power
can hurt them as long as the seven cocks are safe and
sound. The spinning-wheel contains my life; if it is
broken, I too shall be broken, and must die ; but otherwise I shall live on for ever. The pigeon contains your
grandfather's life, and the starling your mother's; as
long as these live, nothing can harm your grandfather or
your mother. And the medicine has this quality-it can
give sight to the blind."
The lad thanked the old rciksI~a.4for all that she had
given him and shown him, and lay down to sleep. In
the morning, when the r d h M went to bathe in the
river, he took thc seven cocks and the pigeon and killed
them, and dashed the spinning-wheel on the ground, so
that it was broken to pieces. Immediately the old rdkduura and the r c t M and their seven sons perished
Then, having secured the starling in a cage, he took it, and
the precious medicine for restoring the sight, and started
for the king's palace. He stopped on the way to give the
D
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eyemedicine to hia mother and the other women, who were
s t i l l in the well; and their sight immediately returned.
They all clambered out of the well, and accompanied the
lad to the palace, where he asked them to wait in one of
the rooms while he went and prepared the king for their
coming.
" 0 king," he said, " I have many secrets to reveal I
pray you to hear me. Your wife is a rdkshasi, and plots
against my life, knowing that I am the son of one of the
wives whom at her instigation you caused to be deprived
of their sight and thrown into a well. She fears that
somehow I shall become heir to the throne, and therefore
wishes my speedy death. I have slain her father and
mother and seven brothers, and now I will slay her. Her
life is in this starling." Saying this, he suffocated the
bird, and the wicked queen immediately died. "Now
come with me," said the boy, "and behold, 0 king, your
true wives. There were seven sons born to your house,
but six of them were slain to satisfy the cravings of
hunger. I only am left alive."
" Oh ! what have I done !" cried the king. c" have been
deceived." And he wept bitterly.
Henceforth the king's only son governed the country,
and by virtue of the charmed jars of soap, needles, and
water that the r d k s M had given him, was able to conquer all the surrounding countries. The old king spent
the rest of his days with his seven wives in peace and
happiness.8
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T H E GOLDSdlITH A N D H I S FRIENDS.'

ONCEupon a time there lived a goldsmith, who in addition
to the ordinary vices of his class was a drunkard and
great ~pendthrift.~Accordingly we are not surprised to
find that eventually he was reduced to extreme penury.
People said that he had not a p d k which he could call
his own. While in this state of poverty his father-in-law
came to his relief, and gave his wife one hundred rupees
for household expenditure.
"If I had twenty-five rupees I could make such a piece
of jewellery as mould fetch one hundred rupees easily,"
said the goldsmith to her when the old man had departed.
" Could you really ? " said she.
" Yes," he said.
"Then take the money and prove your words," she said,
handing him twenty-five rupees.
The goldsmith went at once to his shop aud made a
bracelet with all the skill that he could command. I t was
a lovely piece of workmanship. "Ah, ah ! this mill bring
me lock," he exclaimed as he looked at it admiringly. As
soon as possible he went out to dispose of it.
On the way he met the son of one of the w d r s , who
1 Namtor'r name, Shivs BbJfi, of
Benawid, Bdn.ngar.
The following reference8 to tnles
that illustrate the ruapicion with
which goldsmiths are looked upon
generally may interest some readers :
-Ceylon Journal of Royal Aridic
Socidy, vol. vii. Part 3 ; Orien(dirt,
rol. i. p 180,1% 150; the ato of
the ~ r i r m s nTbephoa~vPmiin g e m
Adolf B.rLian9n German collection of
Siarnue Tala; a PunjAbi tale in the
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saluted him, and said, " 0 friend ! have you a nice bracelet
to sell ? "
"Yes," replied the goldsmith. "Here is one fit for
your honour; and since you addressed me as a friend, I
will give it to you."
On his return home he asked his wife to give him
another instalment of twenty-five rupees, and promised to
repay her with large interest in a short time. The woman
gave him the money, and he quickly made another
bracelet as beautiful as the first. H e went out to dispose
of this one also, and had not been out very long before he
met the son of the d i d n , who saluted him, and said, " 0
friend ! have you a pretty bracelet for sale ? "
"Yes," replied the goldsmith ; "here is the very thing."
"How much do you want for it ? " inquired the young
man.
Nothing," replied the goldsmith. " Since you treat
me in such a gracious way, I also will treat you graciously. Take the bracelet, sir; it is yours."
Then he returned to his house, and elitrented his wife
to let him have another twenty-five rupees. But the
woman was now getting a little suspicious about the success of her investment, and therefore demurred to his
request. " What have you done with my money ? " she
asked. " You promised to get me one hundred rupees for
twenty-five. But you have taken fifty rupees, and ~ i o t
given me a pdhsa as yet; and now you are asking for
more."
"Do not be foolish," said the man. " I know what I
have said and done. I have not lost your money. Give
me a little time, and you shall see how much I shall gain
by this business."
Moved by his earnest assurance, the woman gave him
the money, with which he made another beautiful bracelet.
When it was finished he went out to dispose of it as before ;
and on the road he chanced to meet with a celebrated
thief, who also addressed him as a friend, and inquired if
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he had a bracelet for sale ;whereupon the goldsmith gave
him the bracelet, begzing him to accept it as a present
from a friend. Then he went back to his house, and
informed his wife of all that he had done.
One day not long after this, when his wife had been
bothering him for some money for household expenses, the
remaining twenty-five rupees being almost exhausted, he
thought that he would go and prove his friends. He put
on his best clothes, and went first to the house of the ooaz&r.
IIe did not find him in. Then he went to the d M n ' s
house, where he found them both, and was at once admitted
to their presence, and treated in every way as a friend.
During his visit the king's daughter chanced to come in.
She sat down and talked with them, and in course of conversation asked if there was anybody there who would do
her a great kindness. She wanted some of the fruit of a
certain pear-tree in her father's garden ; but she did not
know how to get it, as the tree was surrounded by seven
pools of powdered saffron, through which if any man
walked he would certainly be stained with' the colour,
and thus be discovered. Of course, when they heard
these words, the w d r ' s son, the d i d n ' s son, and the
goldsmith, all declared that they would try to fulfil her
desire.
On leaving the dliwdn's house the goldsmith called on
the thief, who was very glad to see him, and pressed him
to stay to dinner. However, the goldsmith begged to be
excused. "I have something special on my mind just
now," he said.
" Indeed I Nothing of very great anxiety, I hope ? " said
the thief, rather inquisitively.
" Yes, very," axlswered the goldsmith. " I wish to get
some pears from the tree in the king's garden for the
princess. Canyou help me ? I do not want to die over
the business, if I can possibly avoid it."
" Do not be anxious," said the thief ; "I will get some
peara from thie tree." And he did so; though how he
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accomplished it nobody can tell. Before a day had passed
the beautiful pears were ready in n basket in the goldsmith's shop. As soon as possible a meeting was arranged
between the dimin's son, the wazCr$ son, and the goldsmith; and the pears were presented. The princess at
once desired to taste them ; and so the diwdn's son peeled
one of them and divided it into little portions, and began
to feed her, putting the pieces of pear to her mouth on the
point of his knife. While eating it the princess unfortunately sneezed, and the knife pierced her throat and
killed her.
" Alas ! alas ! " exclaimed the diwcin's son, " I have slain
the princess."
"Not so," said the wati1"s son. " I t was all owing to
my fault."
" No, no," said the goldsmith ; " it was I. She would
not have been thus fed, if I had not got the pears. However," continued he, " we need not wait to be discovered
We had better get a nuzt,' and putting the princess into
it, throw it 'into the river ; otherwise the body will rise and
be discovered, and we shall be executed."
Accordingly a mat was quickly obtained from n potter,
and this was done. In the evening the princess was
missed. Search was made in every place about the palace
buildings and the different places that she was accustomed
to visit, but no trace of her could be found. Then a royal
proclamation was sent on all sides promising a very rich
reward to anybody who could discover the princess's
whereabouts. On the following morning a man appeared
before the king, and informed him that he had seen n
person throwing a nwt into the river just after dark on the
previous evening. On hearing this His Majesty immediately had the river dragged. The ntat was found, and
in i t the dead body of the beautiful princess.
"Cause all the potters in the city to appear before
A very large earthenram veuel. about three feet in height, for w n -
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me,* aaid His Majesty. " This affair must be thoroughly
investigated."
So all the potters were assembled, and were asked if any
of them had recently sold a mat. Whereupon one potter
came forward and said that he had sold a m@ on the previous day to the goldsmith.
Then the goldsmith was summoned to appear. " Why
did you kill the princess ? " said the king. "Speak, man."
But the goldsmith did not reply.
"Hissilence proves his guilt," said His Majesty. "Let
him be executed within two days."
Accordingly the goldsmith was led away to the prison.
The king had ordered the execution to be delayed for a
day or two, in order that he might ascertain the reason of
this cruel murder (as it seemed to him). He disguised
himself as a sentinel, and visited the prisoner at night.
"You are to be executed to-morrow," he said to him.
" Are all your affairs in order ? Have you any relations
or friends, who could help you at this time ? "
"Thank you," replied the goldsmith. "I should like to
see two or three of my friends before I die."
"Very well," said the sentinel; "come with me and
visit them." The goldsmith first went to the house of the
d r , and had a talk with his son.
" 0 friend ! " said he, " when I am led forth to execution,
can you not do something for me ? "
LYee," replied the young man. "Be of good cheer. At
the right time, I, the commander-in-chief, will give a sign
to my soldiers and they will slay the king." The sentinel
heard these words, and was very much surprised.
Then the goldsmith went to the diuxin's house, and had
a long conversation with his eldest son. " 0 friend ! " said
he, "what can you do for my release ? "
'' Be not afraid," replied the young man. " I shall not
forget your kindness. At the proper time I shall arrive
and slay the king with my sword." The sentinel heard
thie reply and trembled.
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Then the goldsmith visited his other friend, the thief,
whom he asked the same question as he had asked the
others. The thief returned his greetings, and asked him
to be seated for a while, as he had some very important
work in hand just at that time. H e had heard the goldsmith's words and seen his great distress, and determined
to help him, even though it should cost him his life. He
went off that very instant, and climbed the wall of the
palace by the way of the window of His Majesty's bedroom, and having entered the room, beheaded the man who
was sleeping there in the place of the king that night.
" He will not fear anything now," he said to himself as he
ran back to the goldsmith with the gory head in his hand.
"Here you are, friend," he exclaimed, throwing the head
down before the goldsmith and his sentinel. " Behold the
end of your trouble I The king will not trouble you very
much now."
After this the goldsmith returned with the sentinel to
the prison. On the morrow he was led forth to execution
in the presence of all the people and all the soldiery. As
he approached the platform the dliwdn's son rushed forward
with drawn sword to slay the king, and the wazir's son
made sign to his soldiers to assist him in the deed. But
there was no necessity for all this demonstration, for His
Majesty had determined what to do, and cried out, "Let
the goldsmith go free; let the goldsmith go free. He is
pardoned; he is pardoned." Whereupon a great shout
burst forth from the whole assembly, "Praise be to the
king. May he live for ever."

T H E T A L E OF A PRINCESS.'
A KING had been defeated in battle with a neighbouring
king, and was obliged to flee. He hastened as fast as he
could to a little obscure village about twelve miles distant
from the city. So hurried was his escape, that he forgot
to take any money with him. Fortunately, however, the
princess (the king's daughter-in-law) had eleven rubies:
one of which she gave to the king, as soon as they reached
the village for the night, and beg~edhim to go to the b&dr
and get some food. The king took the ruby, and went to
the shop of a certain merchant and asked him to change it
for a rupee's worth of food. Of course the man gladly
consented, and told the king to go with him to his house,
where he would give him the money.
But this merchant was a very wicked man. He might
have paid the king there and then ; but he wished to take
him to his house, because in one of the rooms therein he
had prepared a certain trap, whereby he ensnared several
people. This trap was such, that whoever sat upon it was
precipitated into a great pit, fro111 which they could not
escape till they had given and promised whatever the
merchant might ask.
When several hours had elapsed, and the king had not
returned, the princess took out another ruby, arid giving i t
to her husband, asked him to go and get some food, and
see what had become of the king. The prince, also, went
to the wicked merchant's shop, seeing it was the biggest
and,
begged him to buy the stone. "Very
shop in the U T
1
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well," the merchant replied; "come to my house, and I
will pay you. I cannot give you the money here." So he
took the prince to his house, and made him also sit on
the trapdoor.
I t being already dark, and neither king nor prince having returned, the princess took another ruby, and giving
it to the queen, begged her to go and get some food. The
queen went, and the same thing happened to her as h a p
pened to her husband and son.
The princess waited some time for her, and then began
to suspect that some harm had befallen the king and
queen and prince. Therefore she disguised herself in
some of her husband's clothes and went to the M r .
Like the others, she walked straight to the shop of the
big merchant and asked him to change her a ruby.
" Very well," he said ; " come to my house." On reaching
the house he told her to enter the roo& in which was the
trap-door, and there wait a few minutes while he went to
fetch the money. The princess, however, was too sharp
for him. She did not like the appearance of the man, and
she thought it was very strange that he did not keep a
few rupees regularly with him in the shop. Accordingly
she declined to go inside. While she waited she heard
sounds of hurnan voices corning through the flooring. On
going near she recognised her husband's voice, and then
her father-in-law's and mother-in-law's voices. They were
calling for help. She was astonished beyond measure.
" 0 thief I murderer ! where are you 1 " she shouted.
"What is it ? " said the merchant, running towards her.
' I What have you done with these people ? " she asked.
" Let them out of this place, wherever they may be, or I
will go at once and complain to the king."
The merchant mas afraid, and therefore set the prisoners
free, and gave them back the rubies that he had taken
from them. Then the king, queen, and prince left; but the
princess (who, as we have said, was disguised as a man)
accepted the mercha~lt'sinvit~t,ionto dinner, und stayed.
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The king and his wife and son returned quickly to the
place where they had left the princess. " Alas ! alas 1 "
cried the prince, "some misfortune has happened to her.
She has been stolen or killed."
" Not so," said the king. " Very likely she has gone in
search of us, and will soon return."
However, i t was many years before the princess returned
to her husband and the king and queen. The following
morning she departed, and walked on day after day till
ahe reached another country. Here, disguised as a man.
she pretended to be the son of a merchant, and that her
name was Gatipat Rai Attracted by her frank and ready
manner, a wealthy merchant of the place gave her employmenL This merchant had three wives, but no son. The
reason of this was, that the night after any of his wives
gave birth to a son a cjiigin a appeared and devoured it.
It happened that while Ganpat Rai was in the service
of the merchant, a little boy was born to the merchant.
" I wish," he said to Ganpat Eai, whom he quickly found
he could trust with all his business, " I wish you would
stay by the door of the bedroom this niglit and ward off
the W n . She will certainly come and attempt to seize
the child."
" Very well," she replied.
At midnight the &gin came, and rushed to burst open
the door, when Gaupat Rai prevented her. On this the
a%gan made a dash at Ganpat Rai, who seized her by the
hair and threw her down. " Oh, spare my life, spare my
life I" cried the d&Jzn. " I promise you that I will never
trouble this house any more. Spare me, and let me go.
Here,take this handkerchief as a witness of my promise."
The princess complied, and the a%gn went. The next
morning, when the merchant heard what had transpired
during the night, he was exceedingly pleaged. " You
have rendered me such service aa I shall never be able to
repay," he said. " You must remain in my house as long
as you live. I will give you my sister in marriage."
8

Anopu,
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Ganpat Rai had not long been married to the merchant's
sister, when the former expressed a wish to see her parents
again, and entreated the merchant to allow her to depart
with her wife. At first the merchant strongly demurred,
but eventually he gave his sanction.
On reaching her own country Ganpat Rai searched far
and wide for her husband and the king and queen, and at
last found them in a small village begging. They did not
recognise her, because she was dressed in man's clothes.
One evening she put on her own clothes, and went to
them. She was soon recogliised then. "My darling
wife ! " exclaimed the prince. " My long-lost child 1 "
exclaimed the king and queen, as they rushed forward to
embrace her. '' Where have you been ? What has h a p
pened to you ? We thought you were stolen or dead, and
never expected to see you again." There was great joy in
all their hearts that night. The princess took them all
three to the house where she was staying with the
merchant's sister, and introduced thein to her. She then
told them all that she had experienced since she had left
them-how she had served a merchant in a certain country,
and how Alldh had prospered her, so that she was now
married to the sister of that merchant and possessed enormous wealth. Afterwards she discovered her real sex to
the merchant's sister, and begged her not to be an,q at
this deceit, but to be married to her husband, who was a
prince, and come and live together with them.
As soon as these private matters had been arranged, the
princess gathered all the disbanded troops of her fatherin-law, and, distributing much money amongst them,
stirred then1 up to fight for the recovery of their kingdom
and their liberty. A great spirit of enthusiasm was
kindled among these soldiers They were ready to do
and dare anything for their king and country.
A battle took place, the citadel was taken, and the
foreign king and his army were put to flight

T H E T A L E OF A PRINCESS.]
A VARIANT.

A CERTAIN prince had been married. The day after the
wedding the king, his father, sent to him, saying, "Tell
your wife that the king sends his sakim." The prince did
so, and the wife simply replied, " Well !" I n the evening
the king came to inquire what answer the princess had
given ;and when he heard it he said, " Sorrow ! I have lost
the money spent on my son's wedding." In a little while
the prince was married again, when, in the same manner, the king sent a saddm to his wife. " Well, well," the
princess answered, "thank the king for his kindness, and
give him my saldm." When the king heard this reply he
exclaimed, " Alas I alas I my lot; I have lost the money
spent on my son's wedding." A short time after this the
king married his son for the third time, and tried the third
wife in the same manner. Now this third wife was meek
and modest and good. When she heard the king's notice
of her, she begged her husband to say to His Majesty,
" The princess says, ' Who am I that the king should deign
to notice me 2 "' She did this, because she did not think
it right either to treat His Majesty's saktm with disrespect,
or to receive it as if it were her due, like the other two
princesses had done. On hearing her answer the king
was glad, and said to his son, "This is a wise and good
wife. I have not wasted any money over this wedding."
A few years after this third marriage a powerful king
came with his soldiers and took the city, and put the king
and his army to flight. The royal household was scattered.
The king and queen and the prince fled to one country,
Narrator's name, Shivs BAyd of RenawPri, Srinrgu.
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while the three princesses went to their own homes.
Before leaving, the 'I wise and good wife" made seven
loaves, and putting a ruby in each, she took them with her.
I n the course of their wanderings the king, queen, and
prince reached the country where the wise and good
princess lived. Accordingly they went to her home, and
related all that had befallen them since they had left their
country. The princess had pity on them, and gave the
king one of the loaves that she had made, saying, " This
bread is very stale, but in the middle of it you will find a
ruby, which take and sell in the b d d r , and buy for yourself some necessaries." The king thanked the princess,
and went at once to one of the great merchants of the
place and asked him to buy the ruby. The merchant
hesitated about the price ; so the king said, 'I Very well,
give me a rupee in advance, and I will come again
to-morrow for the rest."
On the morrow, when the king went, the merchant said
to him, " Go away, and do not waste my time with idle
talk. There are lots of people like you going about pretending to have done this thing and that thing thinking
to deceive us busy people. But some of us have a better
memory than others. When did you sell me a ruby ? How
could a poor man like you honestly obtain a ruby ? I do
not know anything about you Go away, or I shall have
to resort to force." Seeing that it was useless to press his
claim, the unfortunate king turned away. " Alaa I alas ! "
he exclaimed, " how can I go back to the queen and
prince and princess with this reply ? They will not
believe me. Better for me to fly from the palace and
dwell alone, than to meet their suspicions and reproofs."
Accordingly the king went to a certain jungle, and there
lamented his cruel fate.
When seveml hours had passed, and the king had not
returned, the princess called her husband, and giving him
another loaf, begged him to go to the W d r and dispose of
the ruby that was in the middle of it. The prince took the
bread, and went to the same merchant that his father had
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visited. He also was deceived by the wicked man, and
like his father, thinking it better to live a life of solitude
than to dwell with those who would always suspect him
of having appropriated the money, he too went to the
jungle. There he met his father, and recounted to him his
sad tale, and heard that the same trial had happened to him.
Some weeks elapsed, and then the princess, thinking
that the king and prince had deserted them, gave her
mother-in-law some bread with a ruby in it, and asked her
to go and try to sell it. Most unfortunately the queen
also went to the wicked merchant, and mas treated in just
the aame way ; and she too, not caring to go back to the
princess without the ruby or its equivalent in money, fled
to the jungle, and there found her husband and son.
The princess waited several days. At last she disguised
herself as 8 man, and mounting one of her father's horses,
rode everywhere inquiring from the people whether they
had seen any beggars wandering about in their neighbourhood. Nobody could give her any information of
the missing ones. So she rode on and on till she came to
another country. Here the king, as he was walking one
day in the verandah of his palace, noticed her, and calling
her to him, asked if she would like to take service in the
palace. She readily consented, and a t once was appointed
to some special work Her skill and wisdom and goodness soon obtained for her great favour with His Majesty,
who often sent for her to talk with him or advise him on
private as well as public matters.
While she was living in the palace a large ajrEar a p
peared in the country and destroyed many lives. The whole
country was in a terrible state of fear. Nobody dared
venture far from his threshold. From the king down
to the lowest subject there mas daily expectation of death.
I n the hour of his distress the king sent for the princess,
and begged her to say what ought to be done.
"I will go and slay the beast," she replied.
" Go," said the king ; " and if you succeed I will give
you my daughter in marriage."
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The princess went and slew the ajdar; and as soon as she
returned with the good news, the king married her to his
daughter. A t the princess's (his servant) earnest request,
who said that she had been 1110ved to do so by the advice
of her Hr, the king had a separate house provided for her,
and another house for his own daughter. The house set
apart for the princess (the king's supposed son-in-law)
was situated in a place where two roads met. Sometimes,
when she had not anything better to do, the princess used
to sit by one of the lattice windows and watch the people
as they passed by. One day she was startled by the sight
of her husband and his father and mother. She beckoned
to them, and inquired who they were, and where they were
going, and what they were doing; and they, seeing that
she was good and sympathising, told her everything.
"Come into my house," she said. And then, when they
had entered, she told them who she was. " See," she continued, " I am your princess. I knew not what had befallen you all, and therefore I disguised myself and went
in search of you. Praise be to God, who has thus brought
us together again! Wait here till the evening, when I
will go with you. We will see this wicked merchant.
He must be punished, and our property must be restored."
That evening the princess left the house in the company of the king, queen, and prince. They travelled as
quickly as they could to the place where the merchant
dwelt, and threatened h i n ~so severely, that the man, fearing the king would hear of the matter and order his execution, sold all his property and gave them the money.
Then the princess sent word to the king who had befriended her, arid explained everything to him, and begged
His Majesty to forgive her, and allow the princess, his
daughter, to marry the prince, her husband. The king
agreed. He also sent a large force of soldiers to help the
princess's father-in-law to regain his kingdom. Another
battle was then fought, and the county was regained; and
henceforth peace and prosperity reigned in ail its borders.

T H E PRINCE W H O W A S C H A N G E D INTO
A RAM.'

INa certain country there lived rr king that hnd sixteen
hundred wives, but only one son. This son the king very
much wished to marry to a princess as beautiful as his
son, and who was the only daughter of another king equal
i n honour with himself, and who also had the same
number of wives.
The king who liad the only son possessed a very wise
and faithful parrot, wliose counsel he very much valued,
and whose help he generally sought on difficult occasiolls.
Accordingly he sent for the bird a t this time, and informing
it of his wish, bade i t go and seek for such a wife for his
son. Tlie parrot agreed, asked the king to fasten the likeness of tlie prince to one of its legs, and flew away. I t
soon reached one of the neighbouring countries, where, on
account of the heavy rain, it v a s obliged to seek shelter in
a wood. I t espied a n old hollow tree, and thought that it
would be a most comfortable place to rest i n ; but just as
it was flying into the hollow a voice came out therefrom,
saying, "Enter not, for if you enter you will be deprived
of your sight." So the parrot alighted on a twig that
p w by the trunk of the tree, and waited. Presently a
m i n d came out of the hollow and flew down beside the
parrot, and entered into a long conversation, during which
it spoke of the errand on which it was then going. Their
meeting was nlost opportune, as will be seen. The mail&
was looking for a beautiful prince, the only child of a
I
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great king who had sixteen hundred wives, to try to
arrange for a suitable match for the only daughter of his
royal master, who also had sixteen hundred wives. Of
course, the parrot replied that his master must be that
king, and his master's only son the prince who should
marry the princess. The parrot also showed the muid
the lilzeness of the prince.
Then they went both together to the country of the
king with the only daughter. On their arrival a servant
of the palace saw them, and iriformed the king that the
m i n d whom he had trusted had formed an alliance with
a parrot, and was so taken up with its friend that it had
altogether forgotten His Majesty's order. When the king
heard this, he immediately ordered both the birds to be
shot. For envy, the servants had thus maligned the bird's
character. Expecting this, the maind had flowri down
by the upper window of the assembly-room, and heard
the king's cruel order. " Come away, come away ; let us
fly up out of reach of their arrows," i t said to the parrot.
"Tile king has been made angry against us on a false
c h q e . " So they flem together, and were presently out of
reach and out of sight. The king's servants went about
to kill them ; but when they had spent several hours in
vain search for them they returned, comforting themselves
with the thought that the birds had been apprised of the
royal order, and had betaken themselves to safer regions.
For some days they waited, till they thought the matter
was almost forgotten ; and then one morning they both flem
into the palace, and perched themselves, the parrot on the
right knee of the king, and the maind on his left knee.
" Tell us," they said, " why do you wish to kill us ? W e are
faithful. These people envy us ; therefore have they lied
against us. See, 0 king, and judge this thing that has
come to pass. We both belong to kings famous in valonr,
in wisdom, and in wealth. Both of these kings have aixteen hundred wives. One of the kings ha's one only son,
and the other king has one only daughter. These two k i n g ,
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though they have never seen or heard of one another, yet
wish their children to be united in marriage The one
king is seeking for such a daughter as the other king poeaesses, and the other king is seeking for such a son as the
first king possesses. Behold, 0 king, the servants of these
two kings before you. By divine will we met in a wood
, just outside Your Majesty's dominions, and have come
to tell you this good news." As they said these last worda
the parrot held up to the king the likeness of the beantiful prince.
The king was as much astonished as he was plessed.
At first he could hardly believe the birds, but the likeness
convinced him. H e took the beautiful picture, and sent it
to the royal z a d n a , with the request that his sixteen hnndred wives.would look at it and say whether they approved
of it or not. Some days passed. The likeness was not
returned to the king. The princess was so fascinated with
it, that she would not let it out of her hands After a
while an answer came, saying that the prince waa unanimously accepted, and should be quickly called for the
wedding, as the princess was dying to see him.
As soon as this answer reached the king, he ordered
the parrot to depart and tell his master that a suitable
princess had been found, and that he should send his son
prepared for the wedding within four months The parrot
bowed reverently and left.
On arrival in its country the bird informed the king of
ite successful journey. The king was very glad. He immediately ordered arrangements on a grand scale to be got
ready for the coming event The most costly raiment.
were to be provided for the prince ; the most mapifi cent
trappings were to be made for the horses; the soldiers
were to have a splendid uniform; presents of various
kinds- the most costly jewels, the finest cloths, the
rarest fruits, the most expensive spices and perfumes
were to be prepared. Everything was remembered and
ordered. The months soon passed. What with prepara-
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tions and expectations the time seemed to fly. But a few
days remained before the prince had to start, when alas t
his father fell sick and died. It was a terrible trial, a tremendous disappointment. The prince was obliged to defer
his departure; for to have started at such a time would
have ahown a great want of respect for his father.
Accordingly he waited awhile.
As soon as the days of mourning for his father were
accomplished the prince started. The parrot showed the
way. It was not far, so that the wedding compauy
quickly reached the princess's country. The prince pitched
his tents in a garden near the palace. Would that he had
never entered that garden, for there the parrot died! The
faithful bird was shot by the gardener for throwing down
dates to tlie king. And no sooner had this great trouble
come upon him than the prince heard that the father of
the princess had refused to sanction her marriage with
him, now that his father was dead.
Some days after the prince had encamped in this garden,
the princess was going for an airing in her duli, when she
chanced to pass by that way, and looking into the garden,
recognised the prince from the likeliess that she had in
her possession. She said nothing at the time, but at
once had the duli turned round, and went back to the
palace. She had seen her beloved. From that hour she
began to get better. At meal-time that evening she ate
only half her food ; the other half she sent with tlie likeness to the prince. She ordered her rnaid to beg the
prince to eat it, and if he would not, to ask him to thrust
his finger into it. The maid obeyed. The prince declined
to eat it, but had no objection to putting his fingers into
the plate of food, on doing which he discovered llis own
likeness in the midst of the rice. "She loves me," he
said to himself; and having wiped his hands, he wrote a
letter to the princess, and sent it by the hands of the
maid. When the princess read the letter, she was filled
with an intense longing to go to the prince. At midnight
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'she ordered her horse to be got ready, and taking some
bags of asl~rafh,she rode to the garden where the prince
was encamped. The prince was surprised to see her.. '' Be
not surprised," she said. " I love you, and therefore have
escaped to you. The king, my father, will not sanction our
marriage. Come, have your horse saddled, and fly with
me to your own country. There nothing can harm us."
Presently two people might have been seen riding
hastily along the great road that led out of that city.
For some hours they proceeded a t this swift pace, and
then lay down under a tree to rest. The next morning,
refreshed and strengthened, they continued their journey.
They had not proceeded far before seven robbers mounted
on horseback met them. "Let us flee," exclaimed the
prince, "for we cannot fight them." On thiq they both
whipped their hones and rode at a tremendous rate.
But the robbers were well mounted also, and their horses
were fresh. "It is of no use," cried the prince. "Look :
they gain on us. What shall we do ? "
" Then we must meet them," replied the princess. And
saying this, she turned in lier saddle, and discharged an
arrow in their faces, and then another, and another, until
she had shot seven arrows and killed the seven robbers.
Glad and thankful, they then resumed their journey,
and that night reached a certain village where lived
a $nn, who had a son with only half a body. The
prince and princess halted by a pond in this village.
While they were sleeping the jinn told her son to go
quickly and slay the prince, and afterwards bring back
the princess and tlie horses and treasure to tlie house.
The wretched man went, glad at tlie prospect of shedding
blood. Scarcely had he performed the cruel deed, wlien
the princess awoke. Looking about, she saw the dead
body of her lover, and the horrible deformed man standing
over it. She laughed, and said, " I am so glad that you
have killed him. Now take me, and make me your wife.
First, however, b u y the corpse, and then we mill go. A
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grave was quickly got ready, and the princess was c a l l a
to inspect it. " Too small," she said ; " dig deeper." The
man dug down nliother foot or eo. " Still too small," she
mid. The man dug yet wider and deeper; but while he
waa bending down over llis work the princess seized hia
sword, that waa lying by, and cut off his head.
When she had avenged herself, ahe burst into txnrs.
Her beloved was dead. She took up the corpse and
carried it close to the brink of the pool, and there sat
down beside it weeping and lamentiug. I t was a sad time
for her. Fain would she have died.
While she waa thus weeping, the wife of a very holy
man who lived in that village p m e d the place. Seeing her gjreht distress, the woman stopped and inquired
what was the matter. The princess pointed to the dead
body, and explained everything. '' Have patience," said
the woman. "I may be able to help you. Wait here till
I come again."
On reaching home that evening, the woman told her
husband the sad case of the princess, and begged him to
restore the prince to life." "Sorrow, sorrow I " exclaimed
the holy man. " Oh that the place were rid of this devilish
woman and her dreadful son I I will go and comfort the
princess by restoring the prince to life. He went, and
found the princess most anxiously waiting for tidings of
the help that had been half promised her in tile morning.
" I know your state," said the holy man," and have come
to help you. I will give you back the prince." Then h e
took the head of the corpse in one hand, and the body in
the other hand, and pressed them together. The two
parts reunited ; life was restored to the cold corpse ; the
limbs moved ; the eyes opened ; the lips unclosed ; the
tongue spoke.' When the princess saw this she could
not restrain herself: she rushed forward, fell on the
prince's breast, and wept for joy. It mas an exceedingly
Cf. Wide-Awake Slwieq, pp.
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glad time, and not the least joyous of the three was the
holy man who had done this thing.
That night the prince and princess went to another
place. Here the life of the princess was in great danger.
A jddugaruni4 wlio lived in this place liad a daughter,
who on seeing the prince wished to have him for her h u band. Accordingly she devised the following plan. Sbe
perabaded her mother to invite the prince and prince=
to their house, and while the prince was inspecting the
rooms, she threw a cord round his neck and changed hiin
iuto a ram. By day the ram followed her wliithersoever
she went, and a t night, as soon as the cord was taken o-fT
its neck, it became a prince again, and slept with her.
Several days thus passed. The princess was in great
distress. She did not know what to suppose. Some
times she thought that he had deserted her, and sometimes she thought that he had been slain. At last she
could bear it no longer, and therefore disguised herself
as a man, and went to the king of that country and begged
for employment. The king was pleased with her appearance and speech, and appointed her one of his deputyinspectors of police. The princess was especially rejoiced
at this appointment. I t was just what she had desired,
because iu this position she was best able to find the
prince. Many secrets of many houses were known to
the deputy-inspector, and the whole body of the police
were s h a ~ pand ready servants at his pleasure. The
deputy-inspector had only to explain the height and
appearance of any person, and bid the police to search for
such a one, when the whole country would be ~coured
until the man was found. The princess, however, could
not discover anytliing about the prince, although she
got to know that the woman in whose house she and
the prince had stayed was a jddugaruni. Constantly
she viaited this house, and saw the ram running about,
Jdd*arnS (Peru.), a wrcenrs, a witoh. Cf. note on
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but knew not that it was the prince, her beloved, and
that the daughter of the jddugaruni had metamorphosed
him. A great friendship sprang up between the deputyinspector and this girl. Of course, the latter thought
that the deputy-inspector was a real man. She became
very fond of the deputy-inspector, and gave her several
presents, among which was a piece of the most beautiful
clcth that had ever been seen.
W e sball now $ee what this piece of beautiful cloth
bad to do with the princess's future. One mcrning a servant from the palace happened to pass a window before
which the deputy-inspector had hung some of tliis cloth.
H e was struck with its beautiful colour and texture,
and, on returning to the palace sought an interview with
the queen, and told her what he had seen. The queen
desired very much to see some of the cloth, and so went to
the king and begged him to speak to the deputy-inspector
about procuring some of it for her. His Majesty did so,
and tile deputy-inspector sent him all the cloth that she
had. When the queen saw it, she was fascinated with it
and entreated the king to order some more.
"This is difficult. However, I will try to fulfil Your
Majesty's wish," replied the deputy-inspector, when the
king spoke to her of the queen's order. On leaving the
king she went straight to the house of the jdd~qarunito
inquire where she could get some more of the cloth.
"Alas ! I am afraid I cannot help you," said the jddugaruni. "My brother, who is a jddugarun, went a long
time ago to a far country. He sent me this cloth."
" Then write and ask him to send you some more," said
the depnty-inspector.
" I cannot," replied the jddtigaruni " He has slain every
human being in that country, and now, excepting himself,
only lions dwell there. My brother keeps these lions
in a state of semi-starvation by feeding them with a kind
of grass, which they do not much like: Consequently, when
any person approaches the place, a lion is certain to burst
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forth from some thicket or from behind some rock and
slay him. Several venturesome folks have thus lost their
lives. How can I send any one-I dare not send any one
on such a risky errand."
" Tell me," said the deputy-inspector, " where your
brother dwells, and I myself will go, for go I must ; otherwise the king will take away my life. There is no safety
for me here unless I can get this cloth. I dare not stay
here another day. So tell me where your brother lives,
and I will go and see him."
"Stay," said the jhd~rgaruni. "Since your state is
thus, I must help you. I have here a small earthen
vessel, with which my brother's life is bound up. As long
a s this earthen vessel continues safe in my keeping, he
will continue well; but directly i t is broken, lie will be
broken (i.e., he mill die). However, I will break it, for my
daughter loves you." Saying this, she dashed the vessel
on the ground. " Now go, and fear not. The lions will
now eat grass, or whatever they wisli, and will not need to
slay every human being that comes near tliem. Go, and
may you prosper."
Little did tlie jddugarzini think that the deputy-inspector wm the princess, the betrothed of the prince whom
her daughter hnd metamorphosed into a ram.
The following morning, having obtained leave from
the king, the deputy-inspector started with a small company of soldiers. On reaching the country she a t once
sought for the jdd~igarun's house. Tliis was soon found,
and as was expected, was filled witli piles of cloth. Lots
of other treasure also were discovered. The deputy. inspector took everytl~ing,and hastened back to the king.
H i s Majesty was so pleased with the success of tlie expedition that he loaded the deputy-inspector witli prescnts
and appointed her his successor.

A few years have pnssed. The old king is dead. The
deputy-inspector rcips. Slle has got an inkling of what
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has happened to the prince, and accordingly orders all the
mms in the city to be gathered before her. A11 the
rams are driven together into one place, and she herself
examines them, and spenka to each, but not one of the
rams responds to lier call or is recognised by her. Then
she uraers the police to go and search diligently and see
whether there are any that have disobeyed her order.
Some policemen come to the jddugarunis house, and find
thnt she has not sent her ram. They seize the ram by the
cord and lead it away to the king. The jridugaruni tries
very hard to keep possession of the chariued cord, but in
vain. The police will not allow her to have it. Away
they go, leading tile ram by the piece of cord. The king
notices their corning, and goes forward a little to meet
them, when lo ! the cord suddenly breaks, and a prince,
young and beautiful, stands before her. "Surely," ahe
exclaimed, " tlrisjddugaruni must be a very wicked woman.
Such a woman ought not to live. Let her be executed tomorrow nt dawn. Concerniug the priuce, let him stay in
the palace."
The rest of the story will now be easily imagined. The
princess (the king) explained her real character. She
summoned a general assembly of lier people, and spoke t o
them tlre following words :" Behold, 0 people, your king is a woman. To find t h e
prince, my husband, was my object in disguising myself.
That object has now been t~cconiplished. Henceforth regard my husband as your king and Ine as your queen." 6
The people approved with loud shoutings and rejoicing,
and all proceeded happily ever afcermards.
O!: .the concluuinn of the story. "How tlle Princess Found her Hband, m thi. collection.

SAZYZD A N D SAID.'
THEBEwas a poor villager who maneged to make a scanty
living by cutting and selling wood. I n the early morning he used to cut the wood and bind it into bundles, and
in the evening he went to the nearest U r and sold it.
This poor man got married, and two sons were born to
Ilim, the elder of whom he narrled Saiyid, and the other
Said; but while the boys were yet young their mother
died, and their father married again.
The second wife proved more energetic than the first.
One day she said to her husband, "Why do you not ask
me and your two sons to help you in collecting wood?
We are liviug very meagrely now ; but if I and the two
boys worked, we should be able to earn more money and
live better than we do."
The Illan replied, " Very welL"
Accordingly they all four went to the jungle every
day, and worked so diligently, that in a few months they
had saved n~uchmoney, besides llaving collected a large
quantity of wood, sufficient to maintair~them all through
the winter. This wood they piled up in great stncks near
their house.
A few days after they had arranged this wood it began
to rain very heavily, and three travellers, who hnppeued
to be passing through the jungle at this time, took shelter
i n the hollow of a big tree. The rain had chilled the air,
and so the travellers took some of the wood that the
woodcutter had collected nnd made an immense fire. For
two whole days these people stayed there, and kept up
1
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such big fires all the time, that there was scarcely any
wood left. When the rain abated they res~~med
their
journey. The woodcutter, too, went out to look after hie
wood. Great was his grief when he saw nothing but a
pile of ashes. Presently his wife and two sons arrived at
the place.
" I t is not God's will that we shonld prosper," he said to
them " What shall we do ? What shall we do ? " and as
he spoke he moved his staff among tlie ashes with an air
of despair.
"What is that 1" said his wife, pointing to something
bright and shining in tho ashes. " Yes, look! what is it 1
Look there, too, and there ! "
On this they searched all over the heap of ashes, and
found several pieces of silver. Fearing lest they should
meet any person on the way, they put their treasure into
their k&ngars,e and covering it with charcoal, returned to
the house.
I n order that suspicion might not be aroused, the woodcutter gradually discovered liis wealth to liis friends and
neighbours. After a while he left off woodcutting and commenced trading as a merchant. In this he obtained much
success. At length he wns accounted a very rich man.
Meanwhile his two sons went to scl~ooland became learned.
One day, rrs the merchant and Itis sons were returning
carrying a cage, in
from a meld, they saw a ZaTn6ndd~~
which mas a most beautiful bird, that sang very sweetly.
When the boys saw the bird and heard its sweet song,
How much do
they entreated their father to buy it.
you want for the bird 1" the merchant asked. " Two
~t~tChrs,''
was the reply. " Take them," said the merchant,
" and give the bird to my sons."
Soiyid and Said thanked their father very much for the
present They got very fond of the bird. Every day, on
'I
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returning from school, they used to play with it. After
a while the bird laid an egg, which was watched most.
anxiously by the two sons, as they wished very much to.
have another bird like their present one. One day the.
cage was carried to the river-side to be cleaned, and in
order that this might be done properly, the bird was taken
out and kept in the hands of Saiyid, and the egg was
carefully deposited on a stone. Wliile the cage mas being
cleaned a man, who was bathing on the other side of the
river, saw all that was done ; he saw, too, what the merchant and his son had, for some reason, failed to notice,
namely, that the stone whereon they liad placed the egg
had been transmuted into silver. He mas much astonished
a t this, and thought that the egg possessed the property
of changing everything which it touched into silver. He
had heard of such things, and never believed them, but
here was p!ain proof. He determined therefore in some
way or other to get the egg.
'< Hie I hie !" he shouted to the merchant.
"Will you
sell me that egg 1 I wish to make some mediciue from it."
The merchant answered, " No ; I am not so poor that I
need sell it. I would willingly give it to you, if my
sons were not so anxious to have another of this kind
of bird."
But the man mas in earnest. " Let me have it, please,"
he said ; " I will give you one rupee for it."
" No," was again the reply.
" I will give jou five-ten-twenty-a
hundred-a
thousand rupees for it," continued the man, finding that
the merchant would not easily be persuaded.
" No,'' replied the merchant ; " but if you will give me
ten thousand rupees, you shall have it"
" Very well," he said ;" for if I do not get this medicine
I shall die." So the bargain was concluded. They all
walked back together to tho house of the merchant, where
the money was paid and the egg given up.
As will be supposed, the man who had bought the
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egg took the earliest opportunity of going to the bank
of the stream and removing the stone that had been
turned into silver. But he had not much need of doing
this, as he afterwards proved; for every stone that he
touched with the egg was transmuted into that precious
metal.
Some time after this the man was visited by a jog& who,
noticing the egg, said, "That is a most valuable egg. But
where is the bird that laid i t ? Try and get that bird, if
possible ; for whoever will cut off its head, cook it, and
eat i t will be the richest king in the world. The head of
the bird will remain in the chest of the person that eats
it ; and when that person rises in the morning, he will find
ten thousand muhrs underneath him. He will also understand the speech of birds and of animals. The breast of
the bird, too, is of special virtue. Whoever will cook and
eat it will become a king ; but he will not be as great as
the other king."
When the man heard these things from the jog&, he at
once sent to the merchant and begged him to sell the bird.
He promised to pay any price that might be asked for it.
The merchant, however, sent back to say that on no
account would he part with the bird-no, not even if the
whole world were offered in exchange. But the man was
quite as determined to get the bird as he had been to get
the egg. When he heard the merchant's answer, he said
to himself, " I know what to do. Through this man's
wife I will get it. I will immediately seek an interview
with her." Hereupon he sought the aid of an old wisc
woman in this matter, and promised her a very handsome
present if she could arrange for him an introduction with
this merchant's wife. The old wise woman consented.
She went to the house of the merchant, and finding that
he was not at home, she entered, and commenced conversation with his wife. The woman was very glad to see
her, and asked her to come again. I n this way a thick
friendship sprung up, till a t last the merchant's wife
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asked t h e wise old woman to come and stay altogether
with her. During this time the old won~anhad constantly
spoken in the most glowing terms of the man who had
employed her, and thus excited tlle curiosity of the merchant's wife to that extent, that the poor stupid woman
expressed a great wish to see him. Of course the old hag
then told how anxious the man also was to see her. The
promise of an interview was then given, as soon as the
mercl~ant'swife could make quite certain that her husband
would be out of the way. I n order to accomplish her
purpose the more easily, s l ~ eadvised him to carry out his
long-tliought-of intention and go abroad for a time. " What
vast treasure you might amass !" she urged. " What
great sigl~tsyou would see ! And, moreover, this is expected of you."
I will," he replied. " I t is foolish of me not to have
done this before." I n a few days he, accompanied by a
suitable retinue, started on his travels.
"Go now," said his wife to the old woman, "and tell
this man who wishes to see me, that I shall be ready to
meet him a t twelve o'clock to-morrow morning."
The woman went, and the merchant was very glad to
hear the news. "Give her my best respeots," he said,
"and beg her, if she is thinking of making a feast for
me, to cook the beautiful bird and to set it apart especially for me. Tell her that I have set my heart on eating
this bird, and shall be terribly disappointed if i c is not
prepared and kept for me."
Before twelve o'clock on the following morning the bird
a n d other viands were ready, and the merchant's wife was
in a state of great expectation, wondering what manner of
man this great stranger might be, aud why 11eshould thus
desire to know her. Just at this time Saiyid and Said
came home from school, and being hungry, as usual, they
rushed to their mother for something to eat. She told
&em to go to the dining-room and take what they liked
from any dish, except from that on which the beautiful
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bird had been served, and a few other dishes, that she had
specially prepared for the expected guest. The boys ran
off to the room and looked at the various dishes, and, boylike, they wanted every dish that they had been explicitly
told not to touch. They went directly and thrust their
fingers into the several dishes, and finding some of them
rnore savoury, ate up all their contents. The dish containing the precious bird mas amongst the number. Saiyid
ate the head, and Said ate the breast. When they had
done this, they thought that their mother would be very
angry with them and beat them, and therefore they determined to run away.
At last the guest arrived. After some col~versationthe
merchant's wife led hirn to the room where all the dishes
had been arranged, and bidding him sit down, she placed
some food before him. " I am not very hungry," he said.
" I t is very kind of you to take all this trouble, but if you
will please bring me the bird about which I spoke to you
I ehall be quite satisfied. I think I could eat that." Accordingly the woman set before him the dish that contained
the remainder of the beautiful bird. "What have you
done ? " he exclaimed. " Not half the bird is here. W h o
has eaten the head and breast ? "
"I do not know," she replied, much alarmed.
" Somebody has been touching the food," said the merchant, and left the house in a great rage.
The merchant's wife mas very much sieved a t his
sudden departure. Was this the man whose visit she had
looked forward to for many a day !
Saiyid and Said walked far and fast till they reached
the middle of a big plain. Here they determined to spend
the night, although the place was dreaded by every one,
because of the many wild beasts that wore said to prowl
about there. These two youths feared nothing, for they
were emboldened by eating the head and breast of the
beautiful bird. They were totally ignorant of the wonder-
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ful virtues of the bird, but they felt within them a power
inspiring them to do and to dare anything.
That night they slept sound and safely, and in the
morning when they arose Saiyid, the elder brother, saw ten
thousand muhrs in the place where he had lain. Grent
was their delight when they saw this. They loaded
themselves with the golden pieces, and resumed their
journey. On reaching the other side of the plain they
found themselves in a place where two roads met. Pointing in the direction of one of the roads was a big stone,
whereon were iuscribed these words, " Do not go this way,
or you will repent it." Saiyid, however, who was the
bolder of the two, on accouxit of his having eaten the head
of the bird, wished very much to try this dangerous road,
and urged his brother to venture with him. But Said
would not agree. " No," he replied; " I do not care to
meet death thus rashly. I shall not go that way." But
S:uyid was resolute, and so the brothers parted. One
went the dangerous road, and the other went the regular
road.

.

Said, the younger brother, eventually reached some city
b y the sea, and was there employed by a great merchant
a n d shipowner. Not long had Said been in his en~ploy
before he was asked if he would like to go to sea for
a while. Said replied in the affirmative, as he was most
anxious to travel and see something of the world. On the
appointed day, the weather being suitable, the ship sailed
steadily out of the harbour. For several days everything
proceeded most happily, and there seemed every prospect
of a bright and prosperous voyage, when one morning a
n a s t y wind suddenly sprung up, and increased so violently
that the ahip was tossed hither and thither, and finally was
wrecked. All on board were drowned except Said, who
escaped by means of one of the timbers to a desert island;
Faint and hopeless, he threw himself down on the ahore
B
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and cried, " Oh, why was I born ? Why did I eat the forbidden food, and so was obliged to fly from home ? Why did I
leave my brother to go alone ? I t would have been better
to have died with him than to perish by a lingering death
in this wretched place. Ah me ! Ah me!" Presently
sleep, the panacea for all ills, came to him, and night with
its thick curtains covered him. He slept till the morning, when, as he rose to look around him to see what sort
of place he was in, he noticed a ship passing near. H e
shouted, and waved his hands most madly to apprise the
people of his presence there ; and fortunately he was seen.
The captain of the vessel brought the craft near and took
him in.
The ship reached her destination in safety, and Said
wished the captain and the sailors farewell. For some
time he wandered round the city, inquiring about the
country that he had lefc and his father and brother, but
nobody could give him any information. Not thinking it
worth while to remain in that city, he started for the
adjoining country, concerning which he had heard many
wonderful things.
In a few days he reached the place, and found it wonderful indeed. The capital of the country was bounded
by four high insurmountable walls, and was entered by one
door, which was kept shut and most carefully guarded.
Why it was so we will explain. I t had been the custom
in that city for the ministers to appoint sonlebody as their
king by day and to slay him by night. I n consequence
of this wicked custom the people had fled in crowds, and
therefore the ministers had met together in solemn assembly
to discuss plans for the future, in order that the city might
not be entirely deserted. They decided to repeal the custom, and notices had been sent in every direction ordering
the people to return and elect for themselves a king, who
should reign over the land till death called him away.
here was a mighty concourse of people in the city just
as Said had arrived at the door.
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" 0 people l " said the chief minister, coming forward,
"seeing the old custom of appointing and slaying o
king every day is obnoxious to you, we have determined
to do away with it. And now we call on you to choose
for yourselves one who shall always reign over us. The
matter is in your hands. Say who shall be our king."
" Close the doors," they replied, " and let the man who
now first comes up to the city be our king" This they
did, because each were afraid to suggest any one out of
their own company, lest others should be offended and
kill them. Said was the man chosen for this high office.
While he was standing outside the great door of the city
, seeing him there, they
the people came with the d ~ r sand
led him to the place of honour in their great hall of assembly, and cried, " Behold the king ! Long live the king ! "
,

'

SAIYID'S FORTUNEB.

Saiyid, the elder brother, pursued his way, nothing
daunted by the dreadful warning that he had read. Every
morning he found ten thousand m d r s in the place where
he lay, ao that he became very rich. He was obliged to
engage several coolies to carry his wealth.
Nothing had happened to him so far, and he was beginning to think that the inscription on the stone was
only a hoax, when he arrived at the entrance to a most
beautiful garden, stocked with all kinds of rare and lovely
flowers. On enteriug the garden he saw a splendid house
also. The walls were made of silver, and its pillars of
gold, and it shone so brilliantly in the sunshine that one
could scarcely look at it.
"Who lives here ? " he inquired from an old woman
whom he met in the garden. " Who lives here ? An
angel, a holy man ? "
The old woman replied, " A beautiful woman lives here,
and I am her &i. You seem astonished at the magnificence of the place. My mistress has several other houses
and gardens quite as good as this."
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"Ia your mistress at home 1 Can I see her? " asked
the youth.
" Oh yes, you can see her. Any person may see her that
can pay ten thousand rupees for the visic."
" Very well," he said, '. I will pay the money. Lead
me to your mistress."
On seeing the lovely woman Saiyid was so much surprised that he could hardly speak. He had never before
seen so lovely a woman.
"Welcome," she said, taking him by the hand, and asking him to sit down. " The d d i will have acquainted you
with my terms. Every day you come to see me you must
pay me ten thousand rupees, and when all your money is
exhausted you will be killed."
" Agreed,'' he replied. " Nay, I will give you ten thousand muhrs; " for he was intoxicated with her beauty.
Hearing this, the woman was very glad, and allowed him
to stay in her house a long time. Every day the tell
thousand muhrs were forthcoming, and duly given to the
woman After a while the woman began to wonder what
kind of man he b u s t be who could pay her so well and so
regularly. She thought that he must surely be a wizard or
suchlike. Accordingly she watched him. The secret of
his wealth was soon discovered. " He has swallowed the
head of the golden bird," she said to herself, when shesawthe
muhrs on the bed, from which Saiyid had just risen. . She
could tell this because she was a witch. From the moment
of this discovery she determined to destroy her paramour.
One day she said to him, " Come and let us taste some
wine that I have just received ;" whereupon she went and
fetched some wine and cups, and placed them before him.
Saiyid drunk heartily. She too drank, but only a little.
This wine was of a most potent quality; consequently
Saiyid, who had imbibed much of it, soon began to feel
giddy and giddier, till he became quite mad. It also
created an intense burning thirst within him. " Give me
some water 1 give me some water! " he shrieked. She
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brought him some juice of a water-melon, and a few
grapes. H e snatched them eagerly, and no sooner had he
drunk the juice of the melon and eaten the grapes than
he was violently siclr. He vomited everything that was
in his stomach, and then went to sleep.
Now the head of the bird that Saiyid had swallowed
had not descended to the stomach, nor had i t decomposed
like other food. Conseqi~entlywhen Saiyid was sick
this too appeared. The wonlan expected this, and hastily
seizing it, put it into one of her secret boxes.
When Saiyid rose the next morning he was terribly
surprised not to find the m d r s as usual. He did not
know what to do. The woman had threatened to kill
him if he could not obtain them by the evening. All
that day he was in terrible distress, and when evening
arrived he shut liimself in his room and locked the door.
The woman waited some time, and then sent for him.
But he replied that he was not feeling well that evening,
and therefore wished to be excused. Finally, however,
he was obliged to go to her. " I have nothing to pay you,"
he said, when she reproached him with want of affection
"I know not how it is I have not any money. I cannot
explain my sorrow to you. I have so grieved over this
matter to-day that I can scarcely walk."
" I tOo am sorry," said the woman ; " but matters cannot
be mended. However, since you have paid me so liberally,
I will revoke my order concerning your death and let you
go. Depart, and do not show yourself to me again till
you are a richer man" Saiyid thanked her and left.
" Sorrow, a thousand sorrows ! " he exclaimed as he went
out by the garden gate. "Oh that I had listened to my
brother's earnest entreaties and not ventured on this path !
I n vain for me now to retrace my steps. Let me go
straigl~ton and see whither the hand of fortune will lead
me." On the way he passed through a jungle and over a
p a t plain, and as he was leaving this plain he met three
men hotly disputing with one another over the diutribu-
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tion among themselves of four things that their master, a
fa&-, who had just died, had bequeathed to them.
" Why do you thus wrangle ? " he asked. " Show me
these things."
The three disputants unfastened their loads and set
before him a badra-p$h,' a tircil; a box of collyrium, and
an old ragged garment.
"Well," said Saiyid with a laugh, "these things do not
appear of such value that you need quarrel over them."
"You do not know their value," they replied. " Listen,
this badra-9th will carry anybody who sits in it to the
place where he would be, no matter how far or how inaccessible the place Ixiay be; this thdl will at all times
supply its owner with all kinds of food; this collyrium
has only to be applied to the eyes and it will render the person on whom it is placed invisible, while that person can
see everything aud everybody; and this old garment has
four pockets ; one pocket supplies as many pdiLsas as the
man requires, another supplies silver, another gold, and
another precious stones."
" Most interesting I most valuable I " said Saiyid, when
these men had finished their explanation. "Now conclude your quarrel. I mill tell you what to do. Be not
disturbed by the last article. Give that to me. You take
the badra-pith, you the tlidl, and you the box of collyrium."
" No, never," they all replied. " This we can never do,
for we have made a vow not to part with any of these
things. On this condition our father (meaning the faqir)
gave them to us. No, let us alone. Onr only hope is
that one of us will soon die, and then there will not be
any difficulty about sharing the things. Four t h i n 3 call
very easily be divided among two people."
"But why wait till one of your party dies ? " said
Saiyid. " To all appearance each of you will lire to a
very old age. My advice is, decide at once. One of you
take two things, and the other two one thing each. Look
4
6

BMra-pitha (Sanskrit), a benutiful chair, a mplendid seat, a throne.
A t r n j or lnrge dish.
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here, will you a,me to this? I will throw these three
arrows as far as I can. One arrow I will throw in front
of me, another on this side, and the third on that side.
You each run after one of these arrows at a given signal
from me. You run after the one thrown in front of me,
yon after the one thrown on this side, and you the one
thrown on that side; aud the man that returns first with
his arrow will have two things."
" A,med I " they replied. So Saiyid threw the three
arrows and the men started. While they were running
Saiyid took up the thrtl, the box of collprium, and the old
%ged garment: and seating himself in the badra-MA,
wished to be transported to some place where the three
men could not reach, and immediately disappeared.
When the three men returned with the arrows they
were terribly distressed to find the stranger and their
precious things gone. Thcy wept and lamented their lot.
" Our teacher was angry with us," they said, " because we
quarrelled, and therefore he came in the person of this
man and took away our treasures."
Saiyid was carried away o great distance from the place
where he left the tliree men. Wheu he had satisfied himself with all kinds of food from the tMl, he remembered
the beautiful woman, and wished to see her again. So,
putting his things into the bndra+/l~, he sat in it, and soon
found himself on the roof of the maguificent gold and
silver house. Here he first hid his treasures, and then
descended the steps that led down into the yard. There he
saw the dctd, whom he asked to go and inform her mistress
of his arrival.
When the beautiful womnn saw him she knew that he
had got some more money. Accordingly she gave him a
great welcome and showed him much honour, and asked
him about his travels since he had left her.
I have been to my own country to get some more money
for yon," he said. " I could uot stay away from you."
'Cf. Inrdian Fair?, Tolcr,pp. 34, 156,157 ; Wi&-A& m,pp. 281,lBp.

.
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This was a falsehood, but he did not wish the woman

to guess the source of his wealth. Every day he went to
the old ragged garment, and got as much money as he
required. The days passed happily for a montli or so, till
Saiyid began to suspect that he was watched. Once he
heard something like a footfall behind him up the steps, and
another time he thought that he saw some one on the roof.
Consequently he determined to sleep on the roof, and told
the woman so. "My darling," he said, " I intend to sleep
outside to-night on the roof. You also come." She consented, and they slept together in the open air for several
nights, till Saiyid's suspicions were further aroused. " S u p
posing," he said to himself, "that this garnlent and other
things were stolen from me, what should I do? I will
leave the place this very night, and try to get the woman
to go with me."
That night, when they went up on the roof, he showed
her the badra-pith, and asked her to sit in it with him.
She did so, and then Saiyid wished to be carried to some
place where they would be free from all other society;
and they were at once carried to a beautiful uninhabited
island.
" Here let us dwell together, my love," he said to the
woman, when the badra-pith stopped.
" Your will is mine," she replied. " I care not so long as
I am with you."
Saiyid was mucli rejoiced at these words, because he
thought that the woman really meant what she said. Byand-by he got so thoroughly persuaded of her affection
that he confided to her the secrets of all his treasures
" How do you get such splendid food every day 1 " she
asked.
" God gives it to me," he replied. " I have only to take
this tMl and wish, and the food wished-for is a t once
provided."
"Whence do you obtain money in this uninhabited
spot ? " she inquired.
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From this old garment," he replied. ' I I put my hand
into these pockets, and pd&m, silver, gold, and precious
stones come at my will."
" How does this badra-pith bear us about in the air, as
though it were a bird ? " she said.
" I cannot explain," he replied, " by what means it does
this. All I know is, that I simply sit on it, wish to be
somewhere, and I am immediately borne to the place that
I wish to reach. But there is nnother thing that you have
not seen : I have got some collyrium, which when rubbed
on the eyes renders the person invisible, while that person
can see everything that is going on."
"0my beloved ! how glad I am that you have told me
of these precious things I " she said. " How rich we are,
and how fortunate I am in having you! Why did you
not make me acquainted with your good fortune before?
Now I shall give up all desire of returning to my house."
Sweet words indeed ! They fell like nectar on the ears
of the simple Saiyid, but they were not sincere. The
woman's object was to disarm him of all suspicion concerning her. She never loved him, and never once wished
to stay with him. On the contrary, she wanted to baniboozle him out of his wealth, and then to slay him.
Henceforth, therefore, she tried to obtain possession of
the four precious things. She had not to wait long for
an opportunity. One morning, while they were walking
together on the sea-shore, she expressed a wish to bathe,
and asked Saiyid to first go into the water and try the
depth. He complied, and while he was swimming about
she took up the thctl, the pot of collyrium, and the ragged
garment, and running to the bddra-pith, sat in it, and
wished herself back again in her magnificent house.
Poor Saiyid, how terribly duped he felt! Naked, cold,
and hungry, he ran about the island bemoaning his fate.
As evening drew on he began to think what he should do
for the night. If he had neither clothes nor food, still he
might put up a shelter from the wind. Perhaps, too, he
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might sight a ship on the morrow. Thus he tried to comfort himself. H e a t once comn~enced to break down
branches from the trees, and while he was doing this his
attention was drawn to three birds who were seated on
three different trees, and were answering one another
moat lustily. Presently he began to comprehend what
they were talking about.
One bird said, "My tree is of great virtue. If any person will peel off the bark, pound it very fine, and then
work it into a ball, the ball will be found to be most efficacious in cases of headache. The sufferer has only to
take a good smell at it, and the headache immediately
disappears."
" Very good, very good !" said the second bird ; " but
listen to me. My tree is much more valuable than youra
If any person will peel off the bark, pound it, mix the
powder with some of the juice of ita leaves, and then
work it into a ball, it mill be found to act like a charm ;
for any person who smells it will be turned into an ass" 7
" Wonderful, wonderful ! said tho third bird ; " but not
so wonderful as the tree on which I am sitting. If any
person will do the same with the bark of this tree, and
then give i t to thnt, or auy other, ass to smell, it will a t
once transform the beast into a man."
Saiyid u~iderstoodevery word of the birds' conversation. He was able to do this because he had once swallowed the head of the golden bird. How glad he must
have been at the gaod news I Aa will be imagined, he lost
no time in preparing three balls from the three different
trees, as the birds had directed. H e carefully marked
each of them, lest he should forget which was which, and
then lay down and went to sleep. In the morning he
rose with a very sad heart. " 0 God, save me, save me !"
he cried; and hie prayer wsls heard A great bird came
flying over the place where he was, and so frightened
him, that he ran to A big hollow tree for safety. The
I'

CI. Orimtalirt, roL ii. 11.
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bird, however, uid not leave, but kept on circling round
and round, and looking now and again at Saiyid most
earnestly.
"What can the creature mean to do ? " thought Saiyid.
"Does it want to eat me ? "
While he was thus meditating, the bird alighted on the
ground just opposite the hollow tree, and looked at him.
" A man has come to this island," it said. " B e is in
,mat distress, and will die if he does not listen to me.
I am most anxious about hirn. Oh that he could understand my speech and would lay hold of my leg ! I should
then fly away with him to some more habitable spot."
Saiyid understood every word of what the bird said,
and to show that he did, he caught hold of one of the
bird's legs with both hands. At once the great bird
epread its w i u g and flew away. Miles and miles it
travelled, until it reached 8 famous city. There it left
Saiyid and disappeared. Attracted by the bird, many of
the inhabitants of the place soon gathered round and
began to ask numerous questions, " How did you reach
this state ? What is your name ? Where is your home ? "
all of which Saiyid fully answered; and his account so
touched the sympathies of the people th;it they brought
h m clothes and food, and invited him to lodge in their
ltousee till he had arranged his plans.
Some few days after his arrival it happened that the
daughter of the king of that county fell violently sick
with headache. All the physicians in the city were summoned to attend at the palace and prescribe for her, but
nothing they did availed. The dreadful headache continued.
A t length the king, fearing that his daughter would die,
issued a proclamation to all the people of his county to
thin e f f e c t t h a t if anybody could find some remedy for
the princess, he should have her hand in marriage and
hslf the kingdom. Saiyid was delighted to hear these
words. H e now saw before him the way to honour, great
power, and glory. He immediately wended his steps in
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the direction of the palace, and told the man at the gate
to apprise the king of the arrival of a penon who could
cure the princess of her headache.
"Send the man to me," said the king, when he heard
the message. Saiyid approached, and the king said, " Can
you, 0 man, find a remedy for my daughter's headache 1
Several physicians in my country have tried to cure her,
but alas I in vain. What hope have you of doing better
than they 1"
Saiyid replied, "Much hope, Your Majesty. Plesse, call
the princess, and within five minutes she shall be well"
"God grant it!" exclaimed the king, and called his
daughter.
The princess appeared, moaning bitterly, and looking
very thin and worn. " Smell this," said Saiyid, giving her
the little ball of pounded bark, that the bird had said was
good for headaches. The princess did so, and was immediately relieved. Great was the astonishment of the king
and the princess and every one present. The king inquired who Saiyid was, whence he hnd come, and why he
was in the city ; and when he had heard his story, he felt
so tlioroughly interested in him, that he at once gave orders
for rooms to be prepared for him in the palace. In due
time, also, he married his daughter to him, and handed
over to him half of his kingdom as a wedding dowry.
However, Saiyid really reigned over the whole kingdom,
because the king was getting old, and wished very much
to retire altogether from public life.
I n his great honour and prosperity Saiyid did not forget
the beautiful woman who had treated him so wickedly.
He wished very much to be revenged on her, till at Isst
this thirst for revenge so overcame him, that he went to
bis father-in-law and begged to be allowed to go and
punish some robbers who had seized all his property on
his way thither. The king a t first hesitated to give his
sanction, but eventually was constrained to do so by
Saiyid'a earnest entreaties.
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Saiyid left with a great retinue and much treasure, and
marched straight to the house of the woman that had
deceived him. "My darlingl'' he exclaimed on meeting
her, "how I have sought for you! Why did you leave
me thus to perish? If God had not had mercy on me I
should not be here."
The woman answered, "It was my great sin. I was
foolish and afraid, and did what I now thoroughly repent
of. Forgive me, I beseech you." The woman uttered
these words tremblingly, for she was afraid of him. She
thought to herself, " I have been saved twice, but who
knows what he will do to me now?"
One night while she was asleep Saiyid took the ball
whose virtue was that it could change a person into an
ass, and put it by the woman's nose. Presently her face
and whole body ,padually changed into the face and body
of an ass; and scarcely was this accomplished, when she
woke up and began to bray? Saiyid was delighted to see
and hear this. Now he had his revenge. He found all
the keys of the house, and opened all the rooms, alnrairas,Q
and boxes in the place. The four precious things were
discovered, also the head of the bird. Tying them up
into bundles, he gave them to his servants, and ordered
them to prepare to march the next morning. The ass, too,
he gave into their charge.
"Why are you leaving so soon ? " asked the old d&I,
when she saw him leaving early the next day.
"Your mistress has robbed me of all my money," he
replied, "and run away. What have I to stay for 1"
"Never," said the d6.t. " Some other person must have
done this thing. Or if my mistress has taken this money,
she has done it in joke, and no doubt will soon return.
a Of. Indian Antiquary. vol. xiv.
log ; B~lochi Sloriu, No. XIII. ;
bongolian story in Fall-Lore Jmrad. roL iv. p. y ; Qrimn&'aEourchold S t o r b
385.
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Do not go, I pray you. My mistress will be very angry
when the comes and finds you have l e W
"I cannot help it," he replied. " I must go."
By noon that day Saiyid had finished his march, and
was encamped under some large trees beside a pretty little
stream. "Bring me some of that water," he said to one of
his servants standing .by.
While the servant was going for the water one of the
villagers shouted, "Don't give that water to your master.
I t is rank poison Your master, or any one, would not long
aurvive a draught of it. Go a little distance up the stream,
and you will get water fit to driuk." The servant did so.
Not knowing the reason of the delay, Saiyid was very
angry and impatient " Why have you been so long 1"
he inquired.
"1 was warned not to take water from the part of the
brook opposite you, because i t is very poisonous ; and so I
went higher up the stream, where I wss told there was
good water."
" Strange, very strange l " exclaimed Saiyid. " Call one
of the people of the village and inquire the reason."
Lots of people were called, but nobody was able to explain it. A11 that the villagers knew was, that from a
certain spot the water of the brook was very poisonom.
Accordingly Sniyid ordered the spot to be well dug and
cleared. He got some coolies from the village to dig about
the place, and had the soil carried away on the ass's back
to a distant spot and buried. By this means the stream was
made pure ; and tlle people were very glad.
" Why do you give me this menial work to do ? " asked
the am " I s it not enough to have degraded me to the
beasts? Why add this extra burden to my lot 1"
Saiyid answered her not a word. On the morrow he
continued his journey, and tarried not till he reached the
corlntry of his father-in-law. There was much rejoicing
in the city when he arrived ; for he governed wisely, and
am very popular.
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I n a little while, when he thought that he had obtained
such honour and power as would certainly captivate the
beautiful but wicked woman, he determined to restore her
to her original form. Accordingly he gave her another of
the balls to smell, and she became a beautiful woman once
more.
" 0 my beloved, why did you treat me thus 1 " she asked.
"Because I wished to teach you a lesson," he replied.
Learn now my power, how useless it is to try to oppose
m a See, too, my affection. I have prepared a suitable
house for you. Dwell there, and whatever you require
shall be supplied."
The woman acceded, and henceforth remained faithful
to her paramour.
SAI??ID AND SAID MEET AGAIN.

Saiyid now exerted every effort to find his younger
brother. He sent many messengers into all parts of
the world, and promised them great rewards if they were
successfuL By the hand of good fortune one of these
messengers arrived in the country over which Said was
ruling. He discovered him in this way. One night he
tarried in the hut of an old widow, who was one of the
many recipients of Said's charity.
" How do yon contrive to live, mother 1 " he asked.
"Well you may ask," the old woman answered. " I am
not able to do anything; but our king is very just and
good. H e regularly distributes alms to many poor, old,
and sick people in the city. If it were not for his charity,
several of us would perish. Praise be to God for our
king l Praise be to God !"
"Who is your king? Is he oue of this country?
Where do his parents live 1 * the messenger asked.
"I do not know," she replied. "Report says that he
came from fnr, and that during his travels he was separated
from hie brother, of whom he was very fond. He hag
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despatched messengers in all directions .to try and discover some news of him, aud of his father also."
"Can I get an interview with your king?" said the
messenger.
"Oh yes," she replied. " The king's ear is open unto a l l
Whoever wishes can go and speak to him at all times."
Accordingly, early the next morning, as soon as he
heard that the king had risen, he went to the palace and
begged to be shown before the king. Thinking that he
had come on urgent business, the servant led him into the
king's private room. " 0 king," said the messenger, falling down before him, " Saiyid, your brother, has sent me
to you, to inquire of your welfare. God has prospered
him exceedingly, and raised him to be ruler over a great
and mighty kingdom, but he cannot rest day or night till
he knows of your estate."
When Said heard these words he was so startled that
he could scarcely speak. After some conversation with the
messenger, he sent for one of his d r s , and ordered him
to clothe the man in splendid apparel, and to see that he
had everything he wanted. He also told him that he
had heard of his long-lost brother. Saiyid was ruler over
such-and-such a kingdom, and he wished to go and see
him immediately. Arrangements were to be at once
made for the journey. The w d r s , however, demurred to
this journey, as there were several countries intervening,
whose rulers were inimical to the king. Therefore they
begged him to give up the idea, and to send word to his
brother Saiyid, who appeared to be more powerful than he
was. So Said, very much disappointed, though he felt
that his W ~ T were
S
wise, bade the messenger to return
as quickly as possible and inform his brother of his affairs,
and come and bring him word again.
After resting a day or two the messenger left, He
reached his country safely, and informed his royal master
of all that he had seen and heard of his brother. Saiyid
was very much rejoiced, and richly rewarded the messenger.
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He immediately arranged a plan for conquering all the
countries that intervened between his and his brother's
kingdoms. H e sent word to his broth& to fight with the
few countries on his side, while he would fight with the
countries on his side. They were both rich and powerful,
he said, and ought to overcome. And they did overcome
them.
Oh ! who can tell the joy in which these conquering
heroes met one another again ? lo
10

Compare the utory of the "Two Brothers " in thin collection.

T H E CRUEL MERCHANT.'
ONCEupon a time there lived a merchant who waa very
cruel to his servants. When anybody applied to him for
service, he agreed to employ him on the condition that the
servant's nose should be cut off if he at any time showed
himself abusive or an,gy. Now, since servants are no
better than the majority of their masters, we are not surprised to hear that several servants quitted this merchant's
service minus their noses. One of these servants was a
poor farmer, who had been obliged to take service on
account of a failure in his crops. The man lived up in
the hills, where nothing except mukdde can be grown ; and
that year but little rain had fallen, so that his labour and
expense were all wasted. He was of a most amiable and
willing disposition. If any man had a chance of continuing in the merchant's service, it was he. But, alas! he
too failed. One day he was very much troubled about a
matter, when something his master did or said-and the
merchant used to say and do some very nasty thingprovoked the farmer, so that he spoke angrily ; whereupon
the merchant rushed at him and cut off his nose.
This farmer had a brother, who grieved to see him in
this noseless condition, and resolved to avenge him of this
cruelty. So he went to the merchant and offered himself
for employment.
"Very well," said the merchant. " I will give you work,
but only on the condition that your nose is cut off if you
ever show yourself abusive or an,q."
1

Narrator's name 3Iakund l35yfi, of Suth6, Sfinagar.
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"I will agree to this if you too will be bound by the
like condition," said the man.
" All right," said the merchant.
"If the plan worked well for one party, it might also
work well for the other," thought the man.
I t did work well for a long time. Both master and servant were so very careful over their words and actions,
that they both preserved their temper. One day, however,
the merchant ordered his servant to go and put on hia
son's clothes quickly. The man went, and while dressing the boy pulled him about here and there to make him
run. The boy, naturally not liking such treatment, roared,
0 father! 0 mother 1 "
"What are you doing ? " asked the merchant.
"The boy will not run about while I am dressing him,
but wants to sit down," he replied.
Now the master had ordered him to dress the child
quickly, and thus he would have been understood by
nineteen out of twenty people ; but the words might possibly be construed to mean, "Run about and dress the
child;
so the servant chose to understand them thus,
thinking thereby to provoke his master to anger; and he
almost succeeded.
On another occasion the merchant, accompanied by all
his family, went to stay for a few days in some place
where a big melh was accustomed to be held. He left
the house in charge of this servant, and before leaving,
especially ordered him to keep his eye on the doors and
windows. The man promised faithfully. His master,
however, had not long departed when he too felt an intense desire to attend the meld. Accordingly he collected
the furniture and things of the house and stored them
away in a big p i t He then called several coolies, and
loading them with the doors and windows of the place,
started off for the meld. The astonishment of the merchant, when he saw his servant, followed by a long string
3
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of coolies bearing his doors and windows, will be imagined.
You fool I " he exclaimed, " what have you done ? "

"

"I have simply obeyed your order:' replied the servant.
"You told me to look after the doors and windows. So,
when I wished.to leave the house and come to the m&,
I thought it would be safer to bring them with me. The
furniture, too, is quite safe. I have hidden it all in a
great pit."
"You consummate fool !" said the merchant, and struck
him a blow across the face.
"Ha ! ha ! " said the man, seizing him by the back of
his neck and cutting off his nose, " we are quits now. I
will go and tell my brother." '
4

Of. Orientdirt, roL i pp. 131, 131; md Zndiun Antiquary, vol. rvi. p. a+

T H E M A N FROM SH~RA'Z.'
A LONG time ago a Shhizi visited Kashmir, and called on
an old friend, and stayed with him for three days. This
friend, who prided himself on his hospitality, prepared a
great feast for his guest. During dinner he naturally
looked for some expression of approval from him, and the
Shirhf, seeing that he was expected to say something complimentary, after a little while remarked that the dinner
was good, very good, but not for a moment to be compared
with the feasts given in his county. Other conversation
followed, and then the company dispersed.
The host, however, was so disappointed at the Shi&t
friend's modified commendation of the dinner that he
could not sleep. All through the long night he was
endeavouring to smother his feelings, or planning for a
still larger and more extravagant dinner on the morrow;
and long before daylight he ran and called the cook, and
gave him such an order, and explained everything so
minutely to him, that his guest might at least say that
the dinner was equal to the meals prepared in his county.
If it was a success he promised to give the cook ten
rupees bakhshish9 But it was not a succesa All the
expense and all these preparations were again in vain.
The feast was declared to be inferior to those in Shidz?
Not that it was owing to any fault of the cook. On the
contrary, no feast could have been cooked or served up
better than this one.
1 Narrator'@ name, Mihtu Sher
Bingh, oo(Hci.ting governor, Srina-

W-

"onerally

pronounced k k a M i ~ A ,

a 'ft, gmtuity.
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The Kaahmiri, now suspecting that his cuisinicr was not
so skilful aa he thought him to be, engaged another serv a n t in his place, whom he ordered to prepare a still more
elabomte meal for the following day, and promised the
man twenty rupees if the dinner was thoroughly approved
of by the guest. However, there came the same reply"My dear friend, your feasts cannot match those which
are served up in my country."
some years elapsed, and the Kashmiri, being a traveller
as well aa his guest, found himself in the city of t h e
ShirQzi,and seeking out his old friend's house, called o n
him. He received a very hearty welcome, and was asked to,
tarry there for three days, with which he complied. After
ablutions and a c h a ~ ~ gofe garments he sat down to smoke
the pipe of friendship and peace, while dinner was being
prepared. He waited with much expectation and curiosity
to see what kind of a dinner it would be. " I shall now
see," thought he, " i n what respect these ShirClzf feasts are
superior to ours." At last dinner was served. Imagine
the chagrin and surprise of the Kashrniri when he saw
simply a large tray of boiled rice, dotted here and there with
bits of vegetable, placed before him. At first he thought
it xnust be a dream, and rubbed his eyes to make quite
certain that he was awake. Still the same tray of rice and
vegetables was before him. He rubbed his eyes again; he
cracked his fingers ; he stretched his legs. Still there was
the same tray, There was no doubt about it. These rice
and vegetables were all that his host hod prepared for that
evening's meaL Perhaps this meagre display was owing to
the lateness of the hour of h h call, and that on the morrow
a grander dinner would be provided. The morrow came,
and the third day, and still tlie same fare was provided.
During the last meal the Kashmiri could not refrain from
asking the reason of his friend's remark concerning the
iuferiority of Kashmir? to Shfdzi feasts. The host replied,
" Well, we here in Shi&
are very plain folk. We welcome you to our country and homely fare. You see us.

THE M A N FROM SHZRAZ.
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Yon have dined with us. Yesterday, to-day, and for ever
this is our manner of life. But the feast you provided i n
honour of my coming (I thank you for it) was special,
only for a day. Man could not always live at that rate ;
for the pocket of the host would soon be emptied and the
stomach of the guest impaired-the result to both would
be most unpleasant. Hence my remarks, of which I am
quite certain you will perceive the truth."

SHABRANG, PRINCE AND THIEF.'

A C E R T ~king of Kmhmir was very fond of hunting.
One day, when he went to some distant jungle to shoot, he
saw an animal that gave him such a chase as he never had
before or after. He shot at it again and again, but missed
Determined to get it, however, he pursued the beast more
swiftly. A long long way he ran, leaving his attendants
far behind out of sight and hearing. At length he could
not run any more, and therefore stopped. He found himself in a large well-kept garden, along one of the paths of
which a beautiful girl was walking unattended.
" Ha, ha ! " 8aid the king, going up to her. " Certainly I
A wife like you, whom after marrying I could put aside
here in this jungle ! "
" Of course," retorted the maiden, " I'd marry somebody
like you and get a child ; and the boy should marry your
daughter ! "
Surprised at her clever and ready reply, the king left
the garden. He found his way.back to the palace, and
there inquired about the beautiful girl. Nobody could tell
him anything, and so he despatched a messenger to make
a thorough and full inquiry, I t appeared that the maiden
was a princess, and was accustomed to go to the garden
where the king had seen her, because of its beautiful
flowers, crystal fountains, and delightful shades.
On hearing this the king of Kashmir said, " I must
marry her," and ordered the most skilful and experienced
go-betweens to start at once and arrange for the match
1 Nrrrator'a name, collected for an old rhepherd at Kdndib, nsu
ma by Pmdit YaLnnd BPfl, of Bi biiirA.
Bathti, Brinagar, who b u d it fmm
Manzimw.
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The go-betweens left, and as soon as they reached the
kingdom of the princess's father they obtained an interview with His Majesty. Prostrating themselves before
him, they said, " Our king has sent us to you on a special
errand, of which we care not to speak before all the people.
W e pray Your Majesty, if it seem convenient, to g a u t
us a private reception, when only Your Majesty and the
chief wazdr may be present" The king consented, and
inimediately ordered the clearance of the assembly-hall,
and then, when nobody but the king and chief w d r were
present, the embassage again prostrated themselves and
said, " 0 great king, live for ever 1 May peace and prosperity abide in your kingdom, and may all its enemies
be scattered. 0 king, we have been sent to you to
arrange for the marriage of your daughter, the fame of
whose beauty has reached all countries, with our good and
noble king of Kashmir. H e knows her beauty and excellent virtues, and cannot rest day or night till he is certified of your good pleasure concerning this his wish. Our
king's goodness and power and wealth are not hidden from
Your Majesty. We beseech you, therefore, to sanction this
most desirable union, and dismiss us."
" I have heard," the king said after a brief pause.
" To-momw I will give you my reply."
On the morrow, therefore, he consulted his wife and
his d r , and they both having accepted the match, he
called the embassage and told them to go and inform their
king that the offer was approved, and that in duo time
arrangements would be made with him for the wedding
When the king of Kashmlr heard from his go-betweens
that the other king would give him his daughter in marriage he was exceedingly glad, and gave large presenta to
the go-betweens.
I n a little while.the king sent for him. A convenient
day was a t hand, and the message to him was to come at
once. Accordingly, attended by his most wise ministers
and courtiers, the flower of his army, and a large company
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of gaily dressed servants and richly caparisoned horse8
bearing gifts, the king of Kashmfr started. He reached
his destination without any mishap, and was heartily
welcomed by the other king.
Within a day or two the wedding took place. It is not
necessary to speak of the magnificent arrangements of
everything-how that the palace seemed one blaze of
jewels ; and gold and silver, like so much rice, were distributed to vast crowds of beggars who came from all
parts; and the bride and bridegroom looked very beautifuL All these will be supposed. Everything was splendidly done, and everybody was exceedingly happy.
On arrival in his own country after the wedding, the
king of Kashmir put his new wife, with the rest of his
wives, in the royal harant. But, strange to say, these first
days passed without his ever seeing her or speaking to
her. In a little while her father sent for her, according to
custom. So she went back to her father's house, and there
remained; but she said nothing to any one, except her
mother, about her husband's strange behaviour to her.
To her mother, however, she explained everything. She
told her of the garden episode also, nnd added that she
eupposed it was on account of her retort that the king of
Kashmir thus treated her.
"Never mind," said the queen. " Don't worry. Matters will right themselves again. Ouly wait."
When three years had elapsed, and the king of Kashmir
had not sent for or inquired after his wife, she went to
her father and expressed her great desire to travel, and
begged him to allow one of his wazirs and a cohort of
soldiers to accompany her, in order that she might travel
iu a manner befitting her position.
"What do you wish to d o ? Where do you wish t;o
go 1 * said the king.
" I wish to see something of other countries, and especially your feudatories ; and in order that I may do so with
ease and pleasure, I beg you to give me help."
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'But you are a woman," said the king, with an setonished air, "and young and beautiful. How can ym travel ?
People will wonder to see you going about unattended by
your father or mother. No ; I don't think that I can ,ant.
your wish I should be wrong if I did."
"Then I must go altogether alone," sho said; " for I am
determined to carry out my wishes."
"Ah me I if it is so, I suppose I must give my consent.
It will only be adding trouble to trouble to hear of your
death as well as your disgrace. But I ask you not to go
very far--only in the surrounding countries."
"I promise you," she replied, and left the room.
Then the king summoned a d r , one in whom he had
special confidence, and ordered him to attend the princess
in her wanderings. His Majesty also gave him charge of
all the money and jewels and other valuables which his
daughter would require on the journey.
I n a few days the princess departed, atteuded by thefaithful wan'r and a large company of soldiers and servants. Her
first visit was to a petty king who held a small tract of
country in fief under her father. Hearing of her coming,
this king went forth to meet her, and received her with
p a t honour, and caused a great feast to be made in her
name. She remained there a few days, and then eontinued her journey. I n this way she saw nearly all the
adjacent countries, and learnt very much of their rulers
and their ruled.
At length she arrived near her husband's country of
Kashmir. She naturally wished very much to see i G i t a
court, its b&r, and its commerce, and everything concerning it. Accordingly she sent a letter to the king saying that
she was the daughter of a certain king to whom he paid
tribute, and that she was now waiting outside the walls,
and wishing much to see the city within them When
the king of Kashmir had read the letter he summoned his
u d r s and others, and at once went forth to the princess's
camp, and conducted her to his palaca There everything
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that could minister to the illustrious visitor's comfort and
pleasure was ordered and got ready. A special suite of
apartments were set apart for her, the walls of which were
hung with the most beautiful cloths, and the floors covered
with the richest carpets; the most sumptuous food was
provided; and the royal minstrels were bidden to be
always present. These excellent arrangements charmed
the princess, who at the end of the day thanked the king
for his attention, and promised to remember him to her
father.
The next day, in the course of conversation, she said to
the king of Kashmir, " I have something to say to you
privately. Please come into the room."
Thinking that she had a special message for him from
her father concerning his country, he did so. I t happened, however, that she loved him, and had called him
aside into that room in order that she might tell him so,
and entreat him to allow her to stay there as long as she
liked, and to come and see her constantly.
Overcome by her beauty and entreaties, the king of
Kashmir consented, and was often in her society. Many
many months thus passed, till the princess revealed her
intention of leaving for her own country. Her excuse
was, that she had other cares, and wished to be at home
again. However, she promised to return as soon as possible, and giving the king her ring, asked him for his ring
and handkerchief in exchange, in token of this promise
and of their affection for one another. The king did so,
and kissed her.
The princess then left Kashmir, and returned to her
own country as soon as she could. Everybody was very
glad to see her back. The king, her father, was much
interested in the account of her travels, and professed
that he was now glad that she had visited the different
In Indian Folk-tale# the identity and handkerchief. Cf. Indian Fair1
of hero or heroine im often proved by T a b , pp.
199, aoo ; the None
a ring, but l e u frequently by a ring tale of ' &:%idor's
ha."
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countries. The queen, her mother, was intensely pleased
to hear of her expectations of a child, and began to concoct all sorts of plans for the bringing together of the
husband, wife, and little one.
At the appointed time a son was born, and they called
him Shabrang! When the king heard of his birth he
was much enraged, for he thought that his daughter had
done wrong.
This comes," he cried, " of sanctioning
her wild request ! Oh that I had not been such a fool,
and allowed her to go ! Her character is ruined; her
husband will never have anything to do with her; and
my name is brought to reproach. Alas! alas l better to
die than to suffer this ! "
"Not so," said the queen, who had been attracted by
the king's loud voice. " You have not asked who is the
father of the child. He who ought to be the father is
the father ; and nothing has happened to damage either
our daughter's reputation or your name. While travelling
the princess visited her husband's county ; and feigning
herself to be another, she was admitted to her husband's
palace, and there quickly won his affections, so that he
grieved exceedingly to part with her; and now she has
given birth to a son by him. To accomplish this end was
her only reason for asking your permission to travel."
On this explanation His Majesty's anger and grief
entirely disappeared. The thought of a son having been
born into his family filled him with joy, and he praised
his daughter for her atrection and cleverness.
As the boy grew he became wise and learned. Every
instruction was given him, so that he had knowledge of
almost every art and science then extant. He was also
brave and skilful with the sword. The king was exceedingly proud of his grandson, and declared his readiness to
make him one of the chief wazz'rs, and in a few yean to
I'

4 Sub-raw (Perrim), black, d u a b , hhi. companionr, after the heroof thie
obsrura An elpecinll wicked, cun- tale.
niog boy ia oftau dedshlrbrang by
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deliver up the throne to him, if his father, the king of
Kashmir, would not acknowledge him.
His mother, however, was bent on Shabrang becoming
a thief. She thought that by such a training he would
become proficient in all manner of trickery and cunning,
and thus be a great help to her in the accomplishment of
her wishes. Accordingly, the most clever master-thief in
the county was sent for, and ordered to take Shabrang
and educate him in all the secrets of his art, and he was
promised a very handsome present when the youth should
be judged perfect, The thief said that he would try to
teach him thoroughly, and he had no doubt that in a few
months Shabrang would become an incomparable thief.
Within three months the master-thief returned with the
lad, and said that he had learnt remarkably quickly and
well, and that the princess would not find him wanting in
any respect.
"Well," said the princess, " I will examine him to see
whether it is as you say. If Shabrang can climb yonder
tree (which was an immense buni6),and can take away
the hawk's egg from the nest without disturbing the hawk,
I shall bu pleased."
" Go," said the master-thief, "and do your mother's
wish."
Away went Shabrang, climbed the lofty tree in a trice,
and so skilfully inserted his hand into the nest and underneath the hawk, and took away the egg, that the bird did
not notice anything, and remained quiet and still long
after Shabrang had descended and given the egg to his
mother?
"Clever I well done I " she said. "But go you now,
'

8 Persian, Chindr, the Oriental i.
Cf. (frimm'8 H ~ I U B ~
plinle-tree, which wan introduced bflP&?i~:~ibe atory of "The Four
~ n t othe vnlley bv the Musal~nhns Accomplished Brothers," p. 380; the
from the \Vest. dl. Elmslie's Kwh- same incident is also recorded in
mlrC Vocabulary, p. roo.
Shekl~ Nuru'ddin'a Life, as told in
8 A dangeroaa gnme,
the inte- the Rirhindma (the rincipal original
restiug episode narrated in the late work of the country!
Rev. Charles Kingaley's Memoin, vol.
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Shabrang, and take that man's p a ~ d m a sfrom him." She
pointed a t a labourer who was on the way to his house.
Shabrang a t once left, and running round a field, got
some distance in front of the man, and then sat down by
the path and looked most earnestly up a t a tree. Presently the labourer came near, and being very curious
about what did not concern him, like the majority of
ignorant people, he asked, "What are you looking up
there for 1 "
" 0 wretched fellow that I am ! " replied Shabrang, assuming a most pitiful expression. " My beautiful coral
necklace is on the top of this tree. I was playing
with it, and accidentally slung i t up there. Will you
please fetch it for me ? I promise to give you two rupees
bakbhish."
' I Oh yes," said the labourer, and immediately ewung
himself on to the lowest branch of the tree, and climbed
higher and higher in the direction indicated by Shabrang.
Shabrang thought that he would surely have taken off his
paijdmas before climbing; but the labourer refused to do
this, saying that there was no need. So now Shabrang
knew not what to do. He could not return to his mother
empty-handed. His wits, however, did not fail him. H e
found a reed, and putting one end of it by an ant-hole,
soon had it filled with those insects. Then, taking the
reed, he climbed the tree after the labourer, till he
got within a yard or two of him. The labourer did not
notice him, because of the dense foliage and the noise of
the wind and birds. Seeing his opportunity, Shabrang
put the reed to his mouth, and blew with all his strength
against the man'spaijdmas. I n a minute or two the poor
labourer was itching terribly, and looking down, saw that
the whole of the lower part of his body was covered with
ants. He supposed that he must have rubbed by one of
the holes of these insects in climbing. A t all events they
were there, and he had to unfasten his girdle, and pulling
off his paijdmas, throw them out on to the ground.
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Happy Shabrang ! As quickly as possible he descended,
picked up thepaijdmm, and went to his mother.
The princess was astonished. "You have been well
taught. I do not fear for you now," she said; and then
turning to the master-thief, she gave him a handsome
present and dismissed him.
One morning, not long after this, while Shabrang was
playing with other youths in the palace-garden, one of the
compnny twitted him about his illegitimate birth. Very
much surprised and annoyed, Shabrang immediately left
the game and ran to his mother. "Mother, mother, tell
me of my father," he cried, almost breathless.
"My boy," she replied, "you are the son of the king of
Kashmir, .to whom I was duly married, but by whom I
have been most cruelly deserted." 7
"Dear mother," said Shabrang, "why did you not tell
me this before ? And why doesn't my grandfather avenge
this insult at the point of the sword ? "
"Be not hasty," the princess answered. "To wound
and to slay are not necessary, if other means are at hand.
You are a sharp and clever boy. Go to your father's
county, and so ingratiate yourself in the king's favour
that he will promote you to high office, and offer you his
own daughter in marriage. When matters reach this
stage send for me, and then I will give answer to the king
whereby he will be convinced of his wrong, and perhaps
restore his banished wife and place his brave and clever
son on the throne."
@Good,'' said the youth ; " I will struggle hard to do
this."
As quickly as possible Shabrang started for Ksshmir.
On arrival the first thing he did was to make friends with
the king's doorkeeper.8 This friendship increased, until
the doorkeeper liked Shabrang so much, that he would
do anything for him. One day he asked him whether he
8 A m w t impartant pemonsge. .idc
7 Cf. dory of Nfin'ddin 'Ali nnd
Buln'ddln Huan in The Arabian note to " QullBilPShih I " rnt0r.V.
Nigh&
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wished for employment in the state; and how he would
like to serve in the king's palace. Shabrang thanked
him, and replied that he should be very happy to undertake some definite work And so the doorkeeper introduced his friend to the king, and spoke most eloquently
of his skill and wisdom and general fitness for any important work that His Majesty might be pleased to ,mnt
him. The king was satisfied with Shabrang's appearance
and manner and speech, and at once appointed him one
of the royal attendants, in which position Shabrang quickly
prospered, and became most popular with the king and
every one.
After a time he thought he would put to the test the
training which he had received from the master-thief.
So every alternate night, and sometimes every night, he
went on stealing expeditions. H e stole here and there
about the city, wherever he found opportunity, and hid
all the ill-gotten things in a pit in a field. However,
this did no€ interfere with his regular work. Every
morning he was always most punctual at his postc
By-and-by so many people losing their (money and
valuables, and no traces of the thief being discovered, a
public petition was got ready and presented to the king,
praying him to use all endeavours for the discovery and
punishment of the thief.
Ris Majesty was ~xiuchgrieved to hear this news. He
called the deputy-inspector: and severely upbraiding
him for the inefficient state of the police, ordered him,
on pain of the roynl displeasure, to find the offender.
The deputy-inspector said that he was very sorry, and
promised to do all he possibly could.
That night he made special efforts for the capture of
the thief. Policemen were stationed in every street and
lane, and were given strict orders to watch ; the deputyinspector, also, spent the night walking about. Notwithstanding all these arrangements Shabrang went to three
or four places, stole as much as he had a mind to, hid

* Called k o t d or hlaaodl, the chief polioesficer in the city.
I1
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what he had stolen in the pit in the field, and then
returned to the palace.
The following day the people belonging to these three
or four houses went to the king and complained that
they had lost certain goods during the night. The king
was much enraged When the deputy-inspector saw His
Majesty's great anger, he fell down on his knees and
begged for mercy and justice.
"Be pleased to listen, 0 king, to your servant's words.
I and all the police spent the whole night on patrol.
Not one of us has slept for a moment. Every street and
every corner of the city have been thoroughly guarded.
How, then, can these thinge have happened ? "
The king was much astonished. "Perhaps," said he,
"the people have a grudge against you, or perhaps some
of your men are thieves ; or it may be that some servants
in the different houses have arranged among themselves
to do this thing. Howsoever it may be, I expect you to
discover the offenders, and to bring them before me; and
I give you a full week for this business."
During these seven days and nights the deputyinspector tried all manner of means to get some clue of
the thief. H e disguised himself in various dresses; he
had several of his men disguised also; he offered great
bribes for any information; he promised the thief or
thieves the royal pardon if they would confess and desist ;
and he advertised in all places that the State would honour
and protect the man who should discover the thief, so that
no person might fear to reveal the matter. But all was
in vain. The thief was not discovered, although he was
stealing all this time, and even more than before. These
extra measures for his capture put Shabrang rather on his
mettle, and excited him to dare yet greater things.
The city was much disturbed Everybody, from the
king himself down to the most menial subject, was in
eonstant fear of being robbed. By day and by night,
although every one kept a most careful watch over his
property, yet nobody felt safe.
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"What can be done ? " inquired the deputy-inspector
on the evening of the seventh day. "No person can do
Inore than has already been done."
" True," replied the king ; "but take you the army also,
and order them as you will."
So on the seventh night soldiers as well as the police
were posted at near distances from one another d over
the city, and ordered to watch as for their own lives.
The deputy-inspector also walked about the whole night
supervising matters. In the midst of his peregrinations he
saw a figure moving stealthily along in a garden by the river
side. " A thief, a thief ! " he shouted, and rushed up to it.
"Nay, nay," was the reply; "I am a poor gardener's
wife, and have come hither to draw water."
"Strange time to fetch water," said the deputyinspector. " Why did you not get it before?"
" I was too busy," was the reply.
Then said the deputy-inspector, "Have you seen or
heard anything of the thief 1 "
"Yes, yes ; but I was afraid to give any alarm, lest the
Inan should strike me. He has just been along here and
If you can wait a little you may
taken a lot of my i&.lo
catch him, as he is most likely to come by here again.
IIe came from that quarter, and he has gone over there."
Good news, good news, good news !" said the deputyinspector ; " but how cau I catch him ? There is not a bush
here to hide one ; and seeing me, he will run off."
"Put on my old pheran,ll and pretend you are drawing
1' Vegetables.
11 P h n (Pen. Pirdhan) is the
chief gnrment worn by the Kasbmiri,
male or female, Pandit or Muurlmbn.
It. aha is not unlike a stout ~ r ih e
own. Kt with aleever very often
a pard wide nnd two or three
p d m long. The women's sleeves are
merally larger than the man'a
h e s e pturans are made in all colours
r n d in all kin& of 010th. Kaahmiris
h a v e a story that the Emperor Akbar.
- w e d a t the brave and prolonged

&If

resistanoe offered by them to his
general, Qdeim Khbn, endeavoured to
unman and de
e the people of thim
oonntry. A n e he ordared them,
on pain of death, to wear pkrass
which have effeminated them. snd
hindered them in b t t l e m d in 111
manly exemism. Before Akhar's
time the nll wore cont., veml, and
trousen.fike we do. Bntes' Bautlcn;
I believe, hss a ~ h o r tarticle on the
rubjeot. CY. alno Vigne's h m l r b
Kaafamk, rol. ii. p. 142.
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Early the next morning other people complained to
the king that their property had been stolen His
Majesty sent for the deputy-inspector to know what he
had done during the night; but the deputy-inspector was
not a t home, and had not been to his house since the
previous evening So the messenger went all over the
city hunting for him. At length he came by the garden
where the deputy-inspector had unfortunately entered, and
there found the poor wretched man, dressed in a woman's
pireran, sitting across the raised end of a well-beam, and
almost frozen with the cold. Lest the king should not
believe him, he begged His Majesty to come and see for
himself what had happened to the deputy-inspector. The
king went, and when he saw the man he could not refrain
from laughing-his position was so ridiculous.
AS soon as the deputy-inspector's feet touched the
ground, he explained to the king how it had all happened,
and entreated him to take away his life, as he did not
care to live.
"What shall we do ? " inquired the king of his chief
d r . " A great and terrible calamity will happen to
our country if it is not soon rid of this thief. How can it
be averted ? The people will not suffer the loss of their
goods much longer. Eather than live in this dreadful
uncertainty they will quit the country."
"Tliis cannot and shall not be," replied the wad?. " If
Your Majesty will allow me, I will go this night and
search for the disturber of our peace."
The king assented. Just as it was beginning to get
dark the wazir mounted his horse and set out. Shabrang,
the thief, also went out, and in a little while appeared as
a poor musalmrtni, wearing a ragged pheran and a greasy
red k&,*
over which a dirty pzits" was carelessly
thrown. H e sat at the door of a mud hut, and ground
1s Karb/a, n amnll red mp worn by is allowed to bang almost down to
l b l ~ r n f r mnurlminh.
i
the 11eel. of K~shrnirl muaalabo
J4 P a , n piece of cotton cloth wornell.
which in thrown over the bed, and
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maize by the dim light of a little oil lamp, that was fixed
in the wall just behind. It came to pass, as Shabrang
quite expected, that the wazir arrived at the place, and
attracted by the souud of the grinding, drew up his horse,
and asked who was there.
"An old woman," was the answer. "I am grinding
maize ;" and then, as if observing for the first time that
the rider was the wazir, she said in a most piteous tone,
"Oh, sir, if you could catch the thief I A man has just
been here and beat me, and taken away nearly all the
maize which I had ground for my dinner."
"A' thief-what !-where ! Tell me who it is. In
what direction has he gone ? "
"There, down there,"pointing to the bottom of the hill.
The wazb rode off and explored the neighbourhood, but
found not a trace of the thief, and therefore came back
again to the old woman to illquire further.
"I have told you everything," she replied; "but what
is the good ? Dressed as you are, and riding on a grand
horse, you will never catch the thief. Will you listen to
the advice of an old woman ? Change places with me.
Change clothes with me. You stay here, and I will go
quietly in search of the fellow. You remain here and
grind some maize. He may come by again, and then you
can catch him."
The plan seemed good, and so the wazir agreed.
Presently Shabrang, dressed as a grand wadr, and
mounted on a most beautiful horse, might have been seen
riding through the b d d r of the city. An hour or so after
he might have been seen talking with some other of the
king's attendants i n the court of the palace.
The next morning several other people cnme weeping
and complaining to the king about the loss of their property. Some had lost money, others jewels, others grain.
"Sorrows, a hundred sorrows ! What shall we do?
Call the waz-tr," cried the k i n g
A messenger was a t once despatched to the waz"ir'8
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house, where it was heard that the w f i ' s Iiorse had
arrived without its rider; and, consequently, the whole
family were almost mad with anxiety, supposing that the
m d r had met with the thief and had been slaiu by him.
When His Majesty heard this he was terribly grieved.
Ordering his horse, he bade some of his attendantsShabrang among the number-to accompany him at once
in search of the wm6r. " I t cnnnot be," he added, "that
one so wise and faithful should perish in this way." In
an hour or so, as the company were passing the little mud
,
in all the dirty,
hut, they found the missing W ~ T dressed
greasy rags of a poor musalmdni, and weeping most
pitifully.
"Your Majesty, please go, please go," he cried. " Look
not on my shame. I can never lift up my face in this
country again !"
"Not so," said the king. " Courage ! We shall yet
find the man who has thus disturbed our country and
disgraced our warir." His Majesty then ordered the wad?
to be taken to his house.
For the next night the thdnaddru offered to superintend arrangements, and ilotwithstanding his subordinate
position, was' accepted by the king.
That night Shabrang disguised himself as the wadr's
daughter, and waited in the wazfr's garden, hoping that
the thcEn&r would reach the place some time during the
early part of the night. He mas not disappointed. Just
before khuphan lo the thdnaddr passed that way, and,
seeing somebody walking about the garden, he inquired
who it was.
"The wazir's daughter," was the answer. "What are
you looking for 1 "
" The thief," said the IMnuddr. Yesterday he dis,mced
your father, and before that the deputy-inspector; and
now to-night I am trying my fortune."
U
'1

The chief magistrate of a porgana (a district).
Klruplcfarc (Pers. khuytan, to sleep), g P.M.-10 P.M.

Bedtime.
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"Well, what would you do with the man if you got
him? "
"I'd put him in the prison in chains, and flog him every
day ns hard as the blackguard could bear it."
Oh, let me see the prison ! " said the girl. " I've often
wished to see it, but my father never would let me. Now
is my opportunity. I t is not far. I should so like to see
the place ! "
"You must wait for another time. I haven't leisure
now. And besides, your father mould be angry if he
knew that you were outside the garden at this late hour."
"He will never know," replied the girl. "He is ill.
He was brought home ill yesterday. Make haste. I am
coming I "
Thus constrained, the thdnaddr led the way to the
prison. Only one policeman was on guard there, as all
the rest had been ordered out to find the thief. At the
girl's request the thdnaddr showed her everything. He
even put on the chains, and went within the cell and
showed her how the thief would fare if he mere caught
and put in the prison. Then Shabrang (the wazir's
daughter I) gave the thdnaddr a push and sent him
toppling, and closed the door of the cell; and taking off
the girl's dress, he put on the thdnaddr's turban and
fastened the t h d d d r ' s belt round his waist, and went
straight to the thdnaddr's house. Speaking hurriedly to
the tMnaddr's wife, he said, "Give me some money and
the jewels. I must leave the city and seek a living
elsewhere. I have failed to find the thief, and therefore
the king will no more favour me. Let me have these
things and go. I will send you word where I am, and
how and when you are to come to me."
The woman immediately gave him the jewels and
several hundred rupees in cash Shabrang then kissed
her and went.
The follou~ingmorxling the king sent for the thdnaddr,
and uot finding him at home, caused search to be made
'I
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for him throughout the city. Great was His Majesty's
astonishment when he heard that the thdnaddr had been
put into chains and placed within the innermost prison,.
and that the thief had visited the thdnaddr's house and
obtained all the family jewels and the greater part of their
savings. H e called an assembly of all the wise men in
his country to confer with them as to what should be
done under the present distress. "You see," he said,
"that it is useless to try and catch the thief. We may as
well try to lay hold of the wind. The whole of the
police and the greater part of the army have been watching for several days. Everybody has been on the alert.
For the last week several in each house have always been
awake. Greater precaution there could not have been,
and yet the people are robbed. Our wazir and deputyinspector and one of our thdnaddrs have been made
laughing-stocks in the city. What can we do? If
any person can help us, or if the thief himself will
confess and promise to eschew his evil ways, we will
give him our daughter in marriage and the half of our
county."
On this Shabrang stepped forward and asked His
Majesty's permission to speak. " 0 king, you have promised before all the great and wise in your land to give
your daughter and the half of your country to the thief if
he will only confess and desist from stealing."
" Yes," said His Majesty.
" Then know you, 0 king, that I am the thief; and to
prove my words, let Your Majesty be pleased to command
all those who have lost any money or property of any
kind during the last few weeks to attend at a certain
place outside the city on the morrow, and 1will give them
back their goods."
The whole assembly was electrified with astonishment.
People stared at Shabrang as though he were a god.
Some thought that he was mad and knew not what
he said At length, after some moments' dead pause,
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the king spoke and said, " It is well; it ehall be so.
Shabrang, attend me."
The king left with Shnbrang, and the assembly was dismissed. In private His Majesty repeated his promise, and
said that arrangements for the wedding and for the handing over of half of the county would be made as eoon
as possible.'T
On the morrow all who had been robbed of anything
gathered together in a large field by the wall of the city,
and there, in the presence of the king and his wad~s,
Shabrang restored all the money and jewels and clothes
that he had taken. Everybody went away pleased, and
there was peace again in the land.
On returning to the palace Shabrang begged the king
to permit him to send for his nlother, that he might get
her counsel and help concerning the marriage. The king
agreed, and Shabrang's mother was sent for.
She arrived as quickly as she could, and at once had an
interview with the king. His Majesty received her most
,mciously, and expressed himself as most glad to be able
to give his daughter to one so clever and handsome and
well-bred as her son.
" Your Majesty speaks kindly," she replied, " but this
marriage cannot be. I t is not lawful to marry one's son
with one's daughter. A brother cannot marry his own
sister."
'' I do not understand you," said the king.
"And no wonder," was the reply, " for you do not remember me; but this ring and this handkerchief will
remind you of me. Take them, please, for they are yours,
and give me back the ring which I gave you in exchange."
She then told him everytliing-how that she was hia
lawful wife ; and how that, because he had forsaken her,
she had visited him in disguise; and how that Shabrang
17 Cf. "The Clever Thief," in Ti&- the king promisea hia dnn ter'a
tan T u l r r , 11. 43. In R mtury nlm hnnd b the rubber, who r e s e t h i m told by Herodotus (Bk. 11. ch. cui.), self nnd receives the princem.
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had been born to him ; and how, when he had grown up,
she had prevailed on him to go to the Kashmir court.
Now was fulfilled what she spoke to him that day when
they first met in her father's garden-" A boy should marry
his father's daughter."
Then and there the king of Kashrnir was reconciled to
hi8 wife, and Shabrang was acknowledged MJ prince and
heir to the throne. Henceforth all three lived together
for many many years in great joy and happiness." l8

" Cf. thetwelfthsto

of tbeMada- Herodotus, ride Orimlalial, vol. ii.
Dravidian p. 168.
Kmhn~irirtell many such taler of
Niqhb) for a anillel tale ; the commencement o f t b e thirteenth tale of U i q T k , and h u companion Kabir
tha Baital P d M ;the rtory of "The 2'&, and pu il MahArlev Birhh,
Master Thief" in None Taler; Ti- who i s n o r d v e in Srinagnr jniL
&tan Tees, p. 43 ; Orienlolut, TO]. Compare also mrernl incidents in the
ii. Pui 111.-rv.
4,and Part ix.-x. h t t o r y of Shekh N h ' d d i u ns given
p. r67. The taPe' probably came from in the Ridindmn.
aakamdr&hnkadai

T H E TROUBLESOME FRIEND.'
A M U Q A D D A M ~became very friendly with another man of
his village, who eventually proved to be such a mercenary
individual that he determined to get rid of him. But this
was easier said than done, for a very close friendship had
sprung up between them, and he did not wish to seriously
offend the fellow, as he had revealed to him too much of
his own private affairs.
At last he hit on the following plan :-"Wife,"
said he,
"this man will certainly call just as we are sitting down
to dinner, in the hope that he also will get something to
eat. I will go out now, but will come back later on to
eat my food. You have a little, and put the rest aside,
and when he comes tell him that we have finished our
meal. If he says, 'Never mind. You can cook something else for me,' tell him that you dare not do SO
shameful a thing without your husband's permission. Be
very civil to him, but do not give him any food."
When the man came the woman did as her husband
had advised. " I am sorry, sir," she said, "that the
rnuqaddarn is out. If he were here he would undoubtedly
kill a cock for you."
"Why are you sorry ? " he said. " I t does not matter if
your husband is o u t I am here, and I am not ashamed
to kill a cock"
"Never," said the woman. "If my husband heard of
such a thing he would be very an,T with me. Please do
1 Narrator'# name, a ahml-weaver mu ad&ma and the offloern immediate& above them *re the real oppraliving in Srlnagnr.
2 The chief man of a village. These mn of the people in the valley.
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not bother; but go, and come again at some other time
when the muqaddam is in."
However, the man was not to be put off so easily.
"Bother I " said he. " Believe me, I shall really like to do
a Little work. Come now, let me kill a cock while you prepare a fire to cook it for me. I will explain matters to the
mupaddam when he returns." Saying this, he walked out
into the yard where the fowls were kept, and taking one
of the finest cocks he could catch, proceeded to kill it.
"Oh, please do not," cried the woman. " My husband
will be here soon, and will get some food for you."
But the man was not to be put off. He at once
killed a 'cock, and handing it to the woman, asked her
to cook it for him. Seeing no way of escape out of the
difficulty, the woman obeyed, but before the meal was
ready the mupaddam returned.
"Saldm, saldm," he said to his friend, and after the few
usual questions concerning his health and affairs, rushed
to the kitchen and asked his wife what she had done.
She told him everything.
" Very well," he said. " I t is not of much consequence.
We will get the better of this man yet. Listen,-when
the cock is ready, mind you give him only a little, but
give it in the copper pot.' Give me the rest, but set it
before me in the earthen pot."
As soon as the meal was ready the woman did so.
However, the man was too sharp for them. He noticed
the meagge quantity placed before him, and the abundance that was set before the mupaddam. "No, no," he
said. "Do you think that I am going to eat out of this
copper pot and you out of that earthen pot 1 Never ! This
cannot be." Thus saying, he seized the mugaddam's pot,
and put the copper one before him instead. I n vain all
remonstrance from the mupaddam. The latter might as
well have held his breath.
8 &Iht d m , a oo per reuel Hindfu do not make
out of rhioh the ~ d m l i n reat. made of thb metal.

rue of rewh
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Seeing the state of affairs, the mupaddam looked moat
significantly towards his wife, and said, " For several days
a dm has haunted our house. Once or twice he has appeared about this time and put out all the lights."
" Indeed," said the visitor.
The woman took the hint, and at once extinguished the
lamp. When all was in total darkness the muqaddam put
out his hand to take the earthenware pot from his friend;
but the friend perceived the movement, and placing the
pot in his left hand, seized the lamp-stand with the other
and began to beat the muqaddum most unmercifully.
" Oh I oh !" exclaimed the mupaddam.
" What are you doing to my husband ? " shouted the
woman.
"The &v is t y i n g to steal my food," said the man.
" Be careful. Be careful ! " he shouted to the supposed
dev, and each time he struck him as hard as he could with
the lampstand. At last the lamp-stand was broken, and
the man ran out of the door, taking good care to carry the
earthenware pot and its contents with him.'
'Compare the st of^ of "Vidamun- 78. Cf. also Sinhalese atory in Thr
dan Kodnmundan from Madran. Orientdist, voL ii. p 147.
Indian Antiquary, vol. xiv. pp. n,

THE WICKED STEPMOTHER.'
ONEday a Brahman adjured his wife not to eat anything
without him lest she should become a she-goat. I n reply
the Brihmani begged him not to eat anything without
her, lest he should be changed into a tiger. A long time
passed by and neither of them broke their word, till one
day the Brihmani, while giving food to her children, herself took a little to taste; and her husband was not present.
That very moment she was changed into a goat.
When the Brrlhman came home and snw the she-pat
running about the house he was intensely grieved, because
he knew that i t was none other than his own beloved
wife. He kept the goat tied up in the yard of his house,
and tended it very carefully.
I n a few years he married again, but this wife was not
kind to the children. She at once took a dislike to them,
and treated them unkindly and gave them little food.
Their mother, the she-goat, heard their complainings, and
noticed that they were getting thin, and therefore called
one of them to her secretly, and bade the child tell the
others to strike her horns with a stick whenever they
were very hungry, and some food would fall down for
them. They did so, and instead of getting weaker and
thinner, as their stepmother had expected, they became
stronger and stronger. She was surprised to see them
getting so fat and strong while she was giving them so
little food.
I n course of time a one-eyed daughter was born to
this wicked woman. She loved the girl with all her
1

Nambr'e name, Shiva Bby(4 Renamrl, Srinqpr.
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heart, and grudged not any expeuse or attention that she
thought the child required. One day, when the girl had
grown quite big and could walk and talk well, her mother
sent her to play with the other children, and ordered her
to notice how and wheuce they obtained anything to eat.
The girl promised to do so, and most rigidly stayed by
them the whole day, and saw all that happened.
On hearing that the goat supplied her stepchildren
with food the woman got very angry, and determined to
kill the beast as soon as possible. She pretended to be
very ill, and sending for the hahsn~,bribed him to prescribe some goat's flesh for her. The Brahman was very
anxious about his wife's state, and although he grieved
to have to slay the goat (for he was obliged to kill the
goat, not having money to purchase another), yet he did
not mind if his wife really recovered. But the little
children wept when they heard this, and went to their
mother, the she-goat, in great distress, and told her everything.
"Do not weep, m y darlings," she said. " I t is much
better for me to die than to live such a life as this. Do not
weep. I have no fear concerning you. Food will be provided for you, if you will attend to my instructions. Be
sure to gather my bones, and bury them all together in some
secret place, and whenever you are very hungry go to that
place and ask for food. Food will then be given you."
The poor she-goat gave this advice only just in time.
Scarcely had it finished these words and the children had
departed than the butcher came with a knife and slew it.
Its body was cut into pieces and cooked, and the stepmother had the meat, but the step-children got the bonea
They did with them as they had been directed, and thus
got food regularly and in abundance.
Some time after the death of the she-goat one morning
one of the step-daughters was washing her face in the
stream that ran by the house, when her nose-ring unfastened and fell into the water. A fish happened to see
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it and swallowed it, and this fish was caught by a mnn
and sold to the king's cook for His Majesty's dinner?
Great was the surprise of the cook when, on opening the
fish to clean it, he found the nose-ring. He took it to
the king, who was so interested in it .that he issued
a procla&ation and sent it to every town and village in
his dominions, that whosoever had missed a nose-ring
should apply to him. Within a few days the brother of
the girl reported to the king that the nose-ring beloriged
to his sister, who had lost it one day while bathing her
face in the river. The king ordered the girl to appear
before him, and was so fascinated by her pretty face and
nice manner that he married her, and provided amply for
the support of her family."
paper in the Nintkenth Century,
2 Of. .dory of " Trne Friendship"
xxxiii. pp. 832-854. One of the most
in this collection.
1 Cf. Servinn #tory in Vuk Kara- significant features of these stories i8
a Greek vnriant of the that which refera to the dead mother'a
.tory (A n,; No. 2) ; the Sicilian tsle
(Pitr6, No. 41). '?his s t u evidently
belongs to the c i n d e r e x " cycle.
Vide Profeenor Rdnton'r interesting

guardiy,ahip of her dirtressed children.
The idea that such a rotection might be exercised is o f great
antiquity and of wide ci~culation.~

TRUE FRZENDSHIP.1
A KING and his chief w d r were in great trouble. Neither
of them had been blest with a son.
A like trouble had bound the king and w i r very much
together. They appeared happy only in one another's
society. Very rarely were they to be seen separate.
Where the king was, there the wazir also would certainly
be; and where the m z i r was, there the king also would
assuredly be found. One morning they went hunting
together in R jungle, where they came across a gosdln
squatting before a fire and evidently worshipping, for he
did not look up or in any way notice his illustrious
visitors.
"Let us speak to him," said the king. "Maybe the
good nlau will do something for us." Accordingly they
both prostrated themselves before the man and told him
all their trouble.
" Grieve not," replied the gosdin, still bending down his
head, "grieve not. Take these two mangoes, and give one
to one wife, and the other to the otlier wife, and bid them
eat. Then they each shall bear a son."
Thanking the godin, the king and the wazir returned
and carried out his instructions ; and in the course of nine
months and nine days their wives gave birth to two fine
boys. What rejoicings there were in the palace, and in
the wadr's house, and in the city, and in all the country
round when these two boys mere born! Gifts were
lavished without measure on the brihmans, the poor
were feasted everywhere, and all prisoners were re1 Namtor'n name, Shiva BByd, Benawki, Srinag~r.
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leased. Never was there such a time known in the land
before.
As will be supposed, great care was bestowed on the
young scions of such noble houses. While they were
infants they were attended to by several experienced
&h, and when they were of an age to learn they were
instructed by the best masters. No pains or money were
spared to make them proficient in every way; and so
much did they profit with all these advantages, that they
both became prodigies in learning and prowess and art.
Like their fathers, they too became much attached to
one another, and mere generally to be found together.
One day they went together to a certain jungle to hunt.
They rode about the place for several hours, till the prince
becoming very tired and thirsty, they dismounted. The
horses were fastened to a tree, and the prince sat down by
them, while the waz6r1s son went in quest of water. He
quickly found a stream, and forgetting the prince, started
off to discover its source. He went on a mile or so, till
he came to a little spring, where he beheld a lovely fairy
reclining beside a great lion. He noticed, too, that the
beast seemed afraid of the fairy. Surprised at this strange
eight he immediately turned and ran back to the prince
as fast as he could, taking with him a little water on the
way.
"Where have you been so long ? Why do you look
so? What has happened?" inquired the prince when
the d r ' s son appeared.
" Oh ! nothing," replied the w d r ' s son
" But something has occurred," persisted the prince.
" I can .see i t in your face."
" 0 brother," replied the w d r ' s son, " I have seen the
most lovely creature in the world, and a lion was by her
side, and the animal seemed afraid of her,-such was the
power of her beauty."
"I also would like to see this woman. Come aloug,
take me to her," said the prince.
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So they both went together to
The ~ T ' son
S agreed.
the place, and found the lion asleep, with its head in t h e
fairy's lap.
"Don't be afraid," said the wndr's son. "Let us go
right up and seize the woman while the beast is sleeping"
They both went close up, and the wazir's son raised t h e
lion's head and laid it on the ground, while the prince
took the fairy's hand and led her away. The ~oazir'sson
remained.
When the lion awoke, and saw nobody there except the
wazlir's son, it said, " What has become of the fairy ? "
" My friend has taken her aw~y,"replied the wazir's son.
"Your friend ? " repeated the lion. " I s he your friend
who has left you to die alone? Surely such a one is your
most bitter enemy. No real friend would act like this.
Listen to me, and I will tell you a story of some true
friends :" Once upon a time there were three friends ; one was a
prince, the other was a brtihman, and the third was a carenter.^ Each of them had some special gift. The prince
was well qualified in settling hard and difficult disputes ;
the brihman could raise the dead to life again; and the
carpenter could make a house of sandal wood that would
go here and there a t the command of its owuer.
"One day the brdhman was banished from his home.
Something unpleasant had cropped up between him and
his parents ; so the latter turned him away. I n the hour
of his distress he sought his two friends, and told them
everything, and entreated them to depart with him to
some distant country. The prince and the carpenter
both agreed. Accordingly they all started together. They
had not gone far, when the prince for some reason or
other stopped. The others, however, proceeded on their
way. After a while the prince hastened forward, thinking
to overtake them ; but he unfortunately followed n wrong
path, and did not find them. On and on he went, howOf. Widc-Atcake Storicr, pp.

48, 256 ; Bilochi Stmia, y. 33.
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ever, hoping to reach thern, and wondering why they were
walking so fast. Meanwhile the br&hman and the carpenter were going on very slowly and wondering why tlie
prince lagged behind, till a t last they gave him up, thinking that lie had become home-sick and returned to the
palace.
" In the course of his wanderings the prince arrived a t
a n immense plain, in the midst of which was a grand and
lofty building. ' Who lives here ?' thought he. ' So~ne
mighty potentah rnost assuredly. I will go and inquire.'
On entering the building a most beautiful woman carne
forward to meet him.
" 'Come in,' she said in a most kindly tone, and began
to weep.
"'Why do you weep ? ' he asked.
" 'Because,' she replied, ' your beauty and your youth
excite my compassion for you. I n your ignorance you
have wandered to the gates of death. Oh ! why did you
not inquire before venturing on this jourriey 2 Knew you
not that a rdkshasa resides here, who has eaten every
human being for many a mile around ? Alas ! alns ! what
shall I say ? I am afraid that you too will be devoured
by him.'
"'No, no,' said the prince. ' Speak not so despondingly.
Advise me, please, and I shall be saved.'
" 'But I really do not know what to do for your safety,'
said the woman, and sobbed. At length, however, she led
him to a room a t the back of the house, and shut him up
in a big box that was there. 'Now remain here quietly
till I come again,' she said, 'and may Pnrameshwar preserve you.'
" I n the evening tlie ~cihhrrsareturned. His keen sense
of smell soon detected the presence of another human
being in the place. 'Another person is here besides
yourself,' he said. 'Who is it 1 Tell me quickly. I
am hungry.'
" ' You cannot be very well to-day,"replied the woman.
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' No person has been here. Who do you suppose would
dare to approach this place, which has become the terror
of all the world ? '
"On this the r&hasa was quiet ; and the woman, seeing
the effect of her words, gained confidence and played with
him, and among other conversation asked him to inform
her of the secret of his life. 'You leave me every day,'
she said; 'and when you go I know not when you will
return. I sometimes fear that you will never come back,
and then I-what shall I do? whither shall I go ? The
people hate me for your sake, and will come and kill me.
Oh ! tell me that there is no cause for fear.'
"'My darling,' said the, rdLsIu1sa, ' do not weep. I shall
never die. Except this pillar be broken,' pointing to one
of the massive pillars that supported the front verandah
of the building, ' I cannot die. But who is there that
knows this thing to do it ? '
"The following morning the rdlisl~asa went forth as
asual, and directly he was out of sight the woman went
and released the prince, and related to him all the adventures of the night, The prince was very glad when he
heard what had happened. ' Now is the time,' said he.
' I will immediately destroy this pillar, and rid the land
of the monster.' Thus saying, he struck the pillar again
and again, till it was broken into several pieces; and it
was as if each stroke had fallen on the rdkshasa, for he
howled most loudly and trembled exceedingly every
time the prince hit the pillar, until a t last, when the
pillar fell down, the rdkshasa also fell down and gave up
the ghost.
"The prince stayed with the beautiful woman in the
grand house, and people came in crowds to thank him
for slaying the rdbhasa. Henceforth peace and plenty
reigned in the country. The surrounding land was again
cultivated, villages were again inhabited, and the air
was again filled with the songs of a happy and prosperous
people. But true happiness does not flow on in even
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course for ever. One day the woman mas arranging her
hair by a window of the house, when a crow flew down and
carried off the comb that she had placed on the sill. The
bird carried it far away to the sea and let it drop. There
i t was swallowed by a big fish, and this fish chanced to be
caught by a fisherman, and being a fine fish, was carried
to the palace to be prepared for the king. I n cleaning
the fish the comb was found. Thinking it very curiow,
the cook showed it to the king. When His Majesty saw
the comb he expressed a great wish to behold its former
owner. He despatched messengers in every direction to
try to find the woman, and promised an immense reward
to any person who would bring her to him. After a while
a woman was found who recognised the comb, and promised to introduce the owner of it to the king as soon aa
she could conveniently do so. She visited the wife of the
prince, and quickly contrived to ingratiate herself in her
favour. She got an invitation to come and stay at the
house altogether, which she accepted. When she saw
that she could not possibly accomplish her purpose so long
as the prince was alive she poisoned the prince, and
bribed the hdcnt to declare that he had died a natural
death. Oh how the wife of the prince grieved when he
died I People thought that she too would die. She
would not give up the corpse, but lind it placed in a big
strong box and kept in her own private room. She had
often heard of her husband's two friends, and what they
could do, and hoped rliuch to see them some day and get
her husband restored to life.
"At the earliest opportunity the wicked go-between
persuaded the woman to leave the house, the scene of
so much trouble, and to come and reside with her for a
time. The woman agreed. As soon as she had got her into
her house the go-between sent to the king and secretly
informed him of her success, whereupon His Majesty
came and took the woman away by force to his palace
and entreated her to live with him as his wife. She
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said that she would, but asked him to defer the marriage
for six months, because her religious adviser had persuaded her to do so. The king was intensely happy in
the thought of her affection, and waited anxiously for the
day. He had a little palace built expressly for her
near the roadside, and allowed her to live alone in i t
Meanwhile the woman was praying and longing for
some news of her deceased husband's friends. She
was inquiring everywhere, and was watching from her
window every day, lest peradventure they ehould pass
that way.
"One day she saw two men coming along together in
the direction of the house. 'Who axe you, and whence
do you come ? ' she asked.
" ' We are travellers,' they said, ' and after much journeying have reached this place. We have lost our prince and
friend, and are looking for him everywhere.'
" ' Come in,' she said, ' and rest a while.
Come in and
tell me more of your friend who is lost. Perhaps I can
help you to find him.'
"'Show us,' said they, 'where the prince is, and we
shall be happy.' So they both entered the palace, and
sitting down with the woman, told her all their history.
" ' Praise, praise !' she exclaimed. ' I can tell you what
has become of your friend; but, alas ! he is dead.'
" ' Never mind,' said the brbhman ; ' I can restore him
to Life again. Thanks, a thousand thanks, that we have
reached this place! May Parameshwar bless you, lady,
with all that heart can desire ! Show us the body of our
beloved friend once more.'
" 'But stay,' said she. ' We must act with great caution
The king of this country is deeply in love with me. I
have plighted ~uyselfto him. Nearly six months has he
waited for the marriage at my request, and now the day
is near when he will come and fetch me. We must be
very careful, becnuse His Majesty has surrounded me with
servants, who give iuformation of all that transpires here.
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Without doubt he has already been informed of your
presence in this place. How can we escape 1'
"'Fear not, lady,' said the carpenter. 'If yon can
procure me a little sandal wood, I will construct for you
a house that will remove from place to place at the
owner's pleasure.'
"'Very well,' said the woman ; ' I will try to get it
for you.'
"Presently a messenger was speeding to the king's
palace with a letter written after this manner :-' 0 king,
I have betrothed myself to you. The day of our wedding
draws nigh. Be pleased, I pray you, to send me three
hundred maunds of sandal wood.' The king complied
at once with her request. When the house was quite
ready the woman sent another letter to the king after
this manner :-'0 king, most gracious and good ! The
day of our wedding is at hand. Be pleased, I pray you,
to allow my sister-in-law and the wife of my brotherin-law to come to me without delay. There are some
matters on which I wish to have their counsel.' The
king complied with this request also.
"As soon as the two women reached the sandal wood
house, where tlie woman and her friends were waiting
for them, the carpenter ordered the building to transport
them to the rhkshasa's palace, where they would find the
prince, and be able to enjoy tliemselves, and be safe from
all attacks of the king. Away the house went, and so
quietly, that the women knew not what was happening.
They were talking to oue another and admiring the
beauty of the structure, when suddenly they found then-selves looking at the lovely palace of the dead rdkshasa.
There the brdhman was shown the corpse of the prince,
whom he restored to life again by touching his hand.
"Now all was joy and gladness again. The prince was
formally married to the lovely woman, who turned out
t o be the daughter of one of the mightiest k i n g of that
time ; and his two friends the bnihman and the carpenter
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were married to her sister-in-law and brother-in-law's
wife. And they all lived happily tugether to the end
of their days in the r&huaa'a palace.

" 0 wadr's son!" said the lion on finishing the story,
"such men as the briihman and the carpenter are Menda
Speak not of the prince, who has gone off with the fairy
and left you here to perish alone-speak not of him as a
friend. However, you shall not perish. I will not harm
you. Depart to your house, and may peace be with
you." 3
8 Compare vnrinnt in Indian Anti- I s The Shipwrecked Prince " in tbia
quarpr, vol. I. p. 228 11. ; alu, tale of oollection.

THREE BLIND MEN.'
"0 N ~ R ~ Y Agrant
N , me, I beseech thee, one hnndrad
rupees, and I will give ten of them in thy name to the
poor." Thus ejaculated a poor briihman one day as he
walked along the b&r, wondering how he should get the
next meal. Niniyan had pity on him, and heard his
prayer. The bdhman at once received the money, part
of which he kept in one hand open, ready for distribution
among the poor, and the remainder he held in the other
hand, tied up in a handkerchief. Presently he came
across a blind man begging, and gave him ten rupees, as
h e had promised in his prayer.
Astonished at such unwonted liberality, the blind man
inquired, "Why have you given me this money ? "
The brdhman replied, "Nariyan has just sent me one
hundred rupees on the condition that I give ten of them
in his name to the poor."
"May you be blessed I n said the blind man. " Please
show me all the money. I have never felt a hundred
rupees all together in my life. Do please let me feel
them."
Nothing suspecting, the brdhman readily put the handkerchief into the beggar's hand. Foolish man! he must
have been simple to do so. Of course the blind'man
inimediately pretended that all the money was his, and
when the brihman remonstrated with him and laid. hold
of the handkerchief again, the fellow shouted with all
his might, "Help, help! This man is a thief, and is
Namtor'r name, Shim RPm, Bnnrh Mahal, Srinagar.
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trying to take away all that I possess. Seize him, 0
people ! I have not sufficient strength to hold him any
longer." 2
"What has he done 1" cried they all.
" H e has taken my money," was the reply. " See I he
has it here in his hand-ninety rupees altogether. Count
them, and prove my words."
The people seized the brfthman, and counted the rupees ;
and finding the money to be the same as the blind beggar
had said, they naturally believed him, and gave him the
money. I n vain the bdhman protested. The people
would not believe him. His tale seemed most unlikely.
Accordingly he left the place, and walked home as fast
as he could.
" W h a t a fool you were to show the money !" said his
wife, when she heard what had happened. "Have you
not yet discovered the cunning of these blind men 1 Go
now and follow up tliis fellow, and watch where he puts
the money."
The brfthman soon discovered the blind beggar. He
was slowly walking towards a mosque, on reaching which
he entered and sat down. " Nobody is here," he said to
himself after a brief pause. However, to make quite sure,
he felt with his stick all over the place. "Yes, the place
is quite empty," said he ; " I am quite safe." Then he went
to a corner of the xnosque and removed an inch or so of
the earth, and put the hundred rupees into an earthen pot
which he had secreted there. " Thank God 1 " he exclaimed. " I had only one thousand rupees this morning;
but now I have eleven hundred. Thanks be to God !"
When the brhhman heard these words he was very glad.
As soon as the beggar came out of the mosque lie went
in, and quickly took out the earthen pot of rupees and
carried i t to his house.
On arrival his wife praised him, and said, "Now yon
3

Cf. Old lkcean Days, p. 264.
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must go again, and see wliat the blind man will do. Keep
your wits about you."
The brrihman went All the next day he steadfastly
followed the beggar, until he again found himself in the
mosque, where the man had gone as usual to deposit the
few p d M s that he had received during the day.
Great was the grief of the blind man when he found
the earthen pot and all his treasure taken away. He beat
his face and breast, and made such a noise that the ntalal~
went in to see what was the matter. Now this malah
also was blind, and a great scamp.
"What are you doing,". he asked, "disturbing the neighbourhood and desecrating this place ? Out with you.
You will bring a curse on us and the mosque. Be off at
once, or I will call the people, and you will suffer for this
behaviour."
" Oh, sir," cried the beggar, " I have been robbed of
everything that I possess. Some thief has visited this
place and taken every p h a of mine. What shall I do 1
What shall I do ? "
"You are a great fool ! " said the malah. " Stop your
crying and learn better for the future. Who ever heard of
a man keeping eleven hundred rupees in an earthen pot
hidden just under the ground of a public place like this
mosque, where people are accustomed to come and go a t
all h o u ~ of
s the day ? If you had managed as I have done
this would never have happened."
"How do you manage 1 " asked the poor beggar.
"Listen," replied the malah. "I have a big hollow
stick, in which I keep all my money. This stick I always
have by me. See, here it is ;" and he touched the beggar
on the foot with it. " Go and get another stick like it, and
you shall have no fear about your money."
On hearing this the bdhman carefully watched the
blind malah, in the hope of getting his money also. He
cut a big hollow stick, something like the malah's stick ;
and as soon as he found opportunity he changed the sticks.
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The malah always put his stick into the ground when he
prayed, and as he prayed frequently the brahman was not
kept waiting very long.
His wife again praised him when she heard what he
had done and saw the piles of rupees that he had brought
back with him. "Go again," she said to him, "and see
what this mulah will do. May be that you will discover
more treasure."
The bdhman obeyed, and found the old m d a h sitting
by another blind malah, and weeping bitterly over his
great loss.
" Curses be on yon," said the other blind malah, " for
your foolishness ! Listen, and I will tell you what I do
with my money. All my money I keep sewed up in my
clothes. Who can take it from me ? I advise you to do
likewise."
When he heard these words the brihman went and
bought a hive full of bees. This hive he placed at the
bottom of a large earthen jar, and over the hive he spread
a thick layer of honey. " Ha, ha ! this will frighten him,"
said he, as he walked disguised as a 'musalmdn to the
house of the other blind nullah, to present him with the
jar full of honey (1)
The d a h was very pleased with the gift, and blessed
the man. Then the brdhman left. But he only went a
sl~ortdistance, for he wished to keep near the house till
the d a h had finished the honey.
As soon as the man had left the mdah began to take
out the honey and to put it into smaller vessels, as he did
not wish to be seen with so much of the good thing in his
possession at one time. He filled one or two small pots,
aud began to poke the hive about to get out some more,
when the bees, not liking such rough treatment, flew out
and stung him.
I n vain he ran about and beat himself; the bees were
most determined, and had no mercy. There was no help
for i t ; the blind rnalah was obliged to take off his cloak
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and throw it aside, and then to escape into his house.
All the bees followed him. Poor man ! he would have been
stung to death by them if his wife had not arrived with a
thick branch of a mulberry-tree, and beat them off.
Meanwhile the briihman had carried off the cloak. On
reaching home his wife praised him more than ever. "We
are very rich now," she said, " and shall not need anything
Inore for the rest of our lives."
As soon as the d a h recovered from the stings, and
knew that his precious cloak had been stolen, he was
much distressed. He went and told his trouble to the
other blind mlah, and they both went together and
informed the blind beggar. After a while the three
blind men determined to get an interview with the king,
and to ask him to cause strict search to be made for the
thief.
His Majesty listened most attentively, and was exceedingly interested in their stories, and wished very much
to know who it was that could thus deceive three such
shrewd, clever men. He ordered proclamation by drum to
be made throughout the city, that whosoever had done
this thing, and would confess it, should obtain free pardon
from the king, and be abundantly rewarded..
Accordingly the brdhman went aud explained everything to His Majesty, and the king said, "Slutbhh !S But
have you done this of yourself, or has anoiher advised
you 1 "
"My wife prompted me, Your Majesty," replied the
brtihman, "and I did so."
" I t is well," said the king, who gave him many presents,
and then sent him away.'
a A well-knownexclamrtion, m a n - the Eart. Vide " All lor a Pdlisq"
" Bravo ! "
"The Stupid Husband and Clever
D woman's wib Wife," and "Why the Fish W e d . "

'y The . h n r p n ~of
f-

the theme of .corer of taler in in thia collection.

THERElived in the valley a very wealthy merchant, who
had an exceedingly stupid and ignorant son. Although
the best teachers were provided for the lad, yet he learnt
nothing. H e was too idle, too careless, too thick-headed
to exert himself or to profit by what he heard ; he preferred to loll away his time instead. One does not wonder,
therefore, that his father gradually got to despise him;
but his mother, as was natural, hoped for the best, and
was always making excuses for him.
When the lad had reached a marriageable age his
mother begged the merchant to seek out a suitable wife
for him. The merchant, however, was too much ashamed
and grieved to have anything to do or say about his stupid
son, and in his own mind had fully determined never to
have him married. But the mother had set her heart on
this. I t mas the one thing that she had been looking
forward to for years. To have the lad remain a bachelor
all his life would be an intolerable disgrace ; it would also
be contrary to all religion and practice. She would no&
consent to this for a moment. And so she urged other
excuses on her son's behalf. She professed to have now
and again noticed extraordinary traits of wisdom and
intelligence in him. This sort of speech only aggravated
the merchant. "Look here," he said to her one day, when
she had been eulogising her son, '' I have heard this many
times before, but never once proved it. I do not believe
there is a particle of truth in it. Mothers are blind.
However, to assure you, I will give the fool another triaL
1 Narrator's

name, Mukund Bbfi Suth(4 Srlnngu.
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Send for him, and give him these three pdfuas. Tell him
to go to the b d d r , and with one p d b a to buy something
for himself, to throw another @&a into the river, and
with the remaining pdasa to get at least five thingssomething to eat, something to drink, something to gnaw,
something to sow in the garden, and some food for the
COW."

The woman did so, and the boy left.
He went to the b d d r and bought a pdM-worth of
something for himself, and ate it. He then came to the
river, and was on the point of throwing a p d k a into the
water, when he suddenly perceived the absurdity of so
doing, and checked himself. "What is the good of doing
this? " he said aloud. "If I throw the p d b a into the
river I shall have only one left. What can I buy with
one pd&-to
eat and drink and be all the other things
my mother asks for? And yet if I do not throw this
p d b a away I shall be acting disobediently."
In the midst of tliis soliloquy the daughter of an ironsmith came up, and seeing his distressed countenance,
asked what was the matter. He told her all that his
mother had ordered him to do, and that he thought it
extremely stupid to obey. But what was he to do? H e
did not wish to disobey liis mother.
"I will advise you," she said. " Go and buy a watermelon with one $&a, and keep the other in your pocket.
Do not throw it into the river. The water-melon contains
all the five things you need. Get one, and give it to your
mother, and she will be pleased."
The boy did so.
When the merchant's wife saw the cleverness of her
son she was very glad. She really thought that he was
exceedingly wise. 'I Look," she said to her husband as
soon as he came in, " this is our son's work."
a The KnshmIrl word, used were : ia alao a riddle, of which the mower
K h y u n , chun, Lah trokun, tah wdrih M Htndardnd, a water-melon.
vanun, t
d gov kyut khurdk. This

R
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On seeing the water-melon the merchant was surprised,
and replied? " I do not believe that the lad has done this
of himself. He would never have had the sense. Somebody has been advising him." And then, turning to the
boy, he asked, "Who told you to do this ? "
The lad replied, " The daughter of an ironsmith."
"You see," said the merchant to his wife. " I knew
this was not the work of that stupid. However, let him
be married-and if you agree and he wishes it-to this
ironsmith's daughter, who has so interested herself in him,
and seems so very clever."
"Yes, yes," replied the woman ; "nothing could be
better."
I n a few days the merchant visited the ironsmith's
house, and saw the girl that had helped his son. "Are
you alone 1 " he inquired.
"Yes," she replied.
" Where are your parents 1 "
"My father," she said, "has gone to buy a ruby for a
cowrie, and my mother has gone to sell some words. But
they both will be here presently. Please to wait till they
come."
"Very well," said the merchant, much perplexed by the
girl's words. "Where did you say your parents had
gone 1 "
" My father has gone to get a cowrie's worth of ruby,
i.&,he has gone to buy some oil for the lamp ; and my
mother has gone to sell a few words, i.e., she haa gone to
try and arrange a marriage for somebody."
The merchant was much struck with the girl's cleverness ; but he reserved his thoughts.
Presently both the ironsmith and his wife returned.
They were astonished to see the great and wealthy merchant in their humble abode. aiving him a most respectful saliim, they inquired, " Why have you thus honoured
our house 1 ''
C f . M a i i a n a k a m d r q i a ~ (The
i
Dravidian Nbhtr), p. 63.
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He informed them that he wanted their daughter as a
wife for his son. Of course, the offer was readily accepted.
A day was fixed for the wedding, and the merchant
returned to his house.
'I I t is nll right))' he said to his wife.
"The people have
agreed to the marriage, and the day has been arranged."
The wind carried the news everywhere, and people
began to talk among themselves concerning the supposed
severity of the merchant in marrying hie son to one eo
much lower in rank than himself. Some busybodies even
went so far as to prejudice the merchant's son against the
girl. They advised him to warn her father that if he
continued to sanction this unsuitable union, and the
marriage really took place, he would beat the girl seven
times a day with a shoe. They thought that when the
ironsmith heard this, he would be frightened and break off
the engagement. " However," they added, " even supposing that the mnn is not frightened and the marriage is
celebrated, i t will be a good thing if you thus treat your
wife at first. She will in this way learn obedience and
never give you any trouble." '
The stupid fellow thought this was a splendid plan, and
acted accordingly.
The ironsmith was very much disturbed. AB soon as he
saw his daughter he informed her what the merchant's son
had said, and begged her to have nothing to do with the man.
" I t were better," he said, " never to be married, than to be
joined to one who would treat you like a dog-thief."
"Do not be distressed, dear father," she replied.
"Evidently this man has been influenced by some wicked
persons to come to you and say this thing But be not
troubled. I t will never be. There is a wide gap between
what a man says and what a man does. Do not fear for
me. What he says will never come to pass."
On the appointed day the marriage was celebrated. At
4 Oi. Dictionary of Kashmid Proverb# and Saying#, p. 35 ; alw Peninn
"Story of Banting the Cat."
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midnight the bridegroom arose. Thinking his wife was
fast asleep, he took up a shoe and was about to strike her,
when she opened her eyes. " Do not so," she said. " It
is a bad omen to quarrel on one's wedding-day. Tomorrow if you still desire to strike me, then strike me ;
but do not let us quarrel to-day." The following night
the bridegroom again lifted his shoe to strike her, but she
again begged him to desist, saying, "It is a bad omen
when husband and wife disagree during the first week of
their marriage. I know that you are a wise man and will
hear me. Defer this purpose of yours till the eighth day,
and then beat me as much as you think proper." The man
agreed, and flung the shoe on one side. On the seventh
day the woman returned to her father's house, according t o
the custom of all muharnmadan brides.
" Aha 1 aha ! " said the young man's friends when they
met him. " So she has got the better of you. Aha ! what
a fool you are ! We knew it would be so."
Meanwhile the merchant's wife had been planning for
her son's future. She thought it was quite time he
occupied an independent position. She said, therefore, t o
her husband, "Give him some merchandise, and let him
travel."
" Never," replied
the merchant, "It would be like
throwing money into the water to give it into his hands.
He would only squander it away."
"Never mind," persisted the wife. " He will learn wisdom in this way only. Give him some money, and let
him visit distant countries. If he makes money, then we
may hope that he will value it. If he loses the money,
and becomes a beggar, then we may hope, also, that he
will value it when he again gets it. By either experience
he will profit. Without one of these experiences he will
never be fit for anything."
The merchant was persuaded, and calling his son, gave
him a certain amount of money and some goods and
servants, and bidding him be careful, sent him away. The
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young merchant set out with his wife and a great company
of servants. The caravan had not proceeded far before
they passed a large garden, which was completely surrounded by thick high walls. " W h a t is this place ? "
asked the young merchant. " Go and see what is inside."
The servants went, and came back and informed their
master that they had seen a grand, lofty building in the
midst of a beautiful garden. Then the young merchant
himself went and entered the garden. On looking a t the
grand building he saw a lovely woman, who beckoned to
him to come and play a game of nard5 with her. This
woman was an inveterate gambler. She was acquainted
with all manner of tricks for getting her opponent's
money. One of her favourite tricks was this : while playing she kept by her side a cat that she had taught a t a
given sign to brush by the l a n ~ pand extinguish the light
This sign she always gave when the game was going
against her. I n this way, of course, she obtained inimense wealth. She practised the cat-trick on the young
merchant much to his loss. Everything went-his
money, his merchandise, his wife, his servants, himself;
and then, when there was nothing left, he was put in
prison. Here he was treated with great harshness. Often
lle lifted u p his voice and prayed that God would take
him out of this troublous world.
One day he saw a man p a s by the prison-gate. H e
hailed him, and inquired whence he had come. " I come
from such-and-such a country," replied the man, mentioning the country where the young merchant's father lived.
"It is sell," said the prisoner. "Will you do me a
great kindness ? You see I am shut up in this placa I
cannot get free till I have paid a great debt that I owe.
I want you to deliver these two letters to my father and
wife. Here is the letter for my father, and this is for my
wife. If jou will do this for me I shall be eternally
grateful to you."
Cham, dmugl~ts,kc. Any
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The man consented, took the two letters, and went on
Lie way.O
I n one letter the young merchant told his father all
that had happened; and in the other for lib wife he
dissembled matters, saying that he now had a large
amount of money, and would soon return and beat her
head with the shoe, as he had forewarned her.
As soon as the man had transacted the little business
which he had to do in that place, he went back to his
country and deiivered the two letters ; but, being ignorant
of writing, he gave the letter which was illtended for the
father to the wife, and that which was meant for the wife
to the father ! On reading the good news the father was
exceedingly glad. He could not understaed, however,
why the letter was addressed to his daughter-in-law and
not to himself, and why his son threatened her with a
severe beating on his return. When tlie daughter-in-law
read her husband's letter, telling of his misfortune and
distress, she became very sad, nnd wondered why he had
sent the letter in her father-in-law's name and not in her
own. I n her peiplexity she went to her father-in-law.
The surprise of Loth will be Inore easily imagined than
described, when they compared tile two accounts. I t was
a mystery.
After a little conversation the daughter-in-law-wise,
brave woman like she was-determined to go and see
her husband, and, if possible, to set him free. The old
merchant also sanctioned her going, and gave her some
money for the expenses of tile may.
Disguised as a man, the brave woman started, and
reached the place where the lovely woman dwelt She
informed the gambler that she was the son of a wealthy
merchant, and knowing something of the game, wished to
try his skill with her. The gambler readily consented.
In the evening they were to play. Meanwhile the
would-be merchant's eon visited the wicked woman'e
6
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servants, and begged them to acquaint her with the
trickery by which the woman wan so much money. At
firat the servant8 demurred, but when they saw the piles
of ctshrafis and the beautiful things that the young
merchant temptingly placed before them they were p e r
auaded, and informed her of everything. Moreover, they
told her that their mistress would probably try the cattrick again that evening. Then the would-be merchant's
son left. By the evening, when she arrived and sent in
her saldm to the woman, she had provided herself with a
mouse, which she kept concealed in the folds of a sleeve of
her jerkin.
The play commenced. Being an exceedingly good
player, the would-be merchant's son soon began to win.
Noticing this, the wicked gambling woman gave a sign
t o her cat. The cat moved towards the lamp, when the
would-be young merchant let the mouse run free. Away
went the mouse quickly, and away went the cat after it,
helter-skelter all over the room.
"Can't we go on with the game 1" said the would-be
young merchant after a brief pause. Nothing hindering,
ehe soon won the game, and a second game, and a third,
and a fourth, till she had not only got back all that her
stupid husband had lost, but the grand house, and servants,
and wicked woman also.
Putting all her easily gotten treasure into large boxea,
she then sent to the prison and released all the prisonere.
Her husband came with others to thank her, but did not
recognise his benefactress. She, however, specially noticed
him, and asked if he would like to be her sarddr? Being
thoroughly helpless, he agreed; and presently, having
changed his ragged prison-garments for some suitable
raiment that the young would-be merchant had sent for
Iiim, he appeared to arrange for her departure. His old
ragged garments mere placed in a little box by themselves.
All the keys of the various boxea were entrusted to the
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sarddr, but the key of the box wherein these ragged
clothes were pncked was kept by the would-be young
merchant. Everything ready, they left, taking the
wicked gambling woman with them.
On arriving near her own country the would-be young
merchant said to her s a ~ d d r ,"I am going on a private
business in this direction. But do not botlier about me.
Go straight to the city and take these things with you,
and keep them carefully in your house till I come. I
know your father, and can trust you. If I should not
come t o you within twenty full days, then these things
will be yours."
By a circuitous pat11 she weut to her home. Her sard&,r also, wit11 the wicked gambling woman and all the
servants, arid all the baggage except the box containing
the ragged garments, went straight to his home On
reaching her home she told her father of her great success, and begged him to keep the matter quiet. I n a few
days she visited her father-in-law. As soon as her husband saw her he said"Do you remember how many times I have to beat
y o u ? " and saying this, he pretended to take off one of
his shoes.
"Oh, fie ! fie I " said his parents, "would you spoil this
grand home-coming by such mean and cruel acts?"
And said his wife, "Now I see. I thought that you
would certainly have learnt wisdom ; but you have not,
You are the same stupid that you always were. Look
here. Bring that box to me-the little box that I have
had in my own keeping all the way-bring
i t to m e
Whose are these dirty garments? Yours or another's?
Look on these and remember how the jailers treated youhow severely they beat you, what little and what bad food
they gave you, and what bad names they threw a t you!
Ah I you tremble, and well may you tremble. Listen ! I
am the wealthy merchant's son who delivered you. The
letter addressed to your father was brought to me. I read
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of your distress, and a t once set out, and disguised as a
young merchant, introduced myself to the wonlan who
fooled you. I played with the woman, and won back
everything that you had lost, and the woman's house and
property besides. There is the woman. Go and ask her
if she recopises me."
"Yes,yes," said the gambling woman.
The merchant's son said nothing ; he was confounded.
The merchant's wife looked on her daughter-in-law and
blessed her. The merchant himself was too angry and
disappointed with his stupid son to say or do anything.
At last he said, turning to his wife, "Now do you believe
that your son is a fool ? Let all these goods and jewels be
retained by his wife. She is too good for him."

PRIDE ABASED.'

INtimea long past there lived a certain king, who was
so occupied with and so proud of his own thoaghh and
words and actions, that his name became a proverb in the
land. "As selfish as our king," "As proud as our king,"
the people used to say. As will be supposed, the courtiers
and w a z h of this king were thoroughly tired of hearing
him, and of having to add fuel to the fire by assent and
flattery.
Ah! where is there such another couutry as thissuch soil, so well irrigated and so fertile ? " he would ask.
" Nowhere, 0 king!" the wazirs and courtiers wouldreply.
"Where are there such just and clever laws, and such a
prospzrous people ? "
" Nowhere else, 0 king ! "
" Where is there such a aplendid palace as mine ? "
"Nowhere anything to be compared with it, 0 king I "
"Ah! yea;" and then His Majesty would stroke his
beard and draw a long breath, as though overburdened
with a sense of his own greatness.
Nearly every audience of the king was disturbed by
such performances as these. I t was becoming very wearisome ; and the more so as the king was a man of moderate
attainments, and his country and people also were of an
ordinary character. At length some of the w a z i ~ sdetermined to answer him truthfully the next time he put such
questions to them. They had not long to wait for an
opportunity.
" Think you," said His Majesty, " that there is another
1

Nanntor'a nnme, Makund M~ti,wlro resides at Suth6, Brinrgar.
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king greater than I, or another kingdom more powerful
and glorious than mine ? "
"Yes, 0 king, there are," they replied.
On hearing this unusual answer His Majesty got very
angry. " Where is this king ? Tell me quickly," he said,
"that I may take my army and go to fight with him."
"Be not hasty, 0 king," they replied. " Consider, we
pray you, before you act, lest you be defeated and your
country ruined."
But the king became more angry than before. He
ordered his whole army to be assembled, and as soon as
they were ready lie rode forth at their head, and sent messengers in every direction to challenge the people to fight.
For a considerable time he would seem to have inspired
all countries and all peoples with awe, because nobody
accepted the challenge, there being no pretext for such
slaughter as there would be in a big battle, unless it was
to satisfy this selfish and proud king. But at last another
king appeared with his army, and defeated the selfish and
proud king, and took away all his kingdom and all his
glory and all his power.
Here was an end to his pride. Crushed in spirit, he
disguised himself and escaped with his queen and two
Bons to some place by the side of the sea, where he found
a ship ready to sail. He asked the captain to take him
and his little family on board, and land then1 at the place
whither he was sailing. The captain agreed ; but when he
got a glimpse of the beautiful queen he changed his mind,
and determined to fulfil only a part of the agreement, and
to take the woman alone. " What a beautiful mistress she
would make I " he thought ; "and what a lot of money I
could get if I wished to sell her! " So when the moment
for starting arrived the queen first embarked; and then,
just as the king and his two sons were about to follow,
eome strong, rough men, who had been suborned by the
captain, prevented them and held them tight, till the ship
was well out to sea
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Loudly wept the queen when she saw that her husband
and two boys were being left behind. She smote her forehead, tore her clothes, and threw herself upon the deck in
great distress, and finally swooned away. I t was a long
swoon, and although the captain used several kinds of
restoratives, yet for more than an hour she remained as one
dead. At last she revived. The captain was very attentive. He arranged a nice bed for her, brought her the
best of food, and spoke very kindly; but it was all to no
purpose, for the queen refused to look at him or speak to
him. This contiiiued for several days, till the captain
despaired of ever getting her love, and therefore determined
to sell her.
Now there was in the same ship a great merchant, who,
seeing the queen's exceeding beauty, and hearing her
refuse the captain's suit day after day, thought that perhaps he might buy her, and win over her affection.
Accordingly he offered the captain a large sum of money
for the woman, and she was handed over to him. Most
earnestly and perseveringly the merchant tried to please
her and make her love him, and eventually he so far succeeded, that when he told her that he had bought her for a
large sum of money, and therefore she ought to consent to
marry him, she said, " Although the bargain between you
and the captain is void, because the captain had no right
to dispose of me, I not being his, yet I like you, and will
marry you, if you will agree to wait for two years, and if
during this period I do not meet my husband and sons
again." The merchant complied, and looked forward in blest
anticipation to the completion of the period of probation.
As soon as the vessel was out of sight the hired men
released the king and his two boys. It was useless to
seek revenge, even if His Majesty had any desire for it ;
and so he turned his back on the sea, and walked fast and
far with the two boys, who wept and lamented as they ran
along by his side, till he reached a river, somewhat shallow
but flowing swiftly.
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The king wished to cross this river, but there wns not
any boat or bridge, and so he was obliged to wade it.
Finding his way very carefully, he got across safely with
one of his sons, and was returning to fetch the other, when
the force of the current overcame him, and he was drawn
down beneath the waters and drowned?
When the two boys perceived that their father had
perished they wept bitterly. Their separation, too, was a
further cause for grief. There they stood, the one on this
side of the river and the other on that side of it, with no
means of reaching one another. They shouted to each
other, and ran about hither and thither in their grief, till
they had almost wearied themselves to sleep, when a
fisherman came by in his boat. Seeing the great distress
of the boys, he took them both into it, and asked them
who they were, and who were their parents. And they
told him all that happened.
When he had heard their story he said, " You have not
a father or mother, and I have not a child. Evidently
God has sent you to me. Will you be my own children,
and learn to fish, and live in my house ? " Of course, the
poor boys were only too glad to find a friend and shelter.
"Come," said the fisherman kindly, leading them out of
the boat to a house close by, " I will look after you."
The.boys followed most happily, and went into the fisherman's house; and when they saw his wife they were still
better pleased, for she was very kind to them, and treated
them like her own real sons.
The two boys got on splendidly in their new home.
They went to school, and in a very short time learnt all
that the master could teach them. They then began to
help their adopted father, and in a little while became
most diligent and expert young fishermen.
Thus time was passing with them, when it happened
that a great fish threw itself on to the bank of the river,
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and could not get back into the water. Everybody in the
village went to see the imrnense fish, and nearly everybody
cut off a slice of i t and took it home. Some few people
also went from the neighbouring villages, and amongst
them was a maker of earthenware. His wife had heard
of the great fish, and urged him to go and get some of
it. Accordingly he went, although the hour was late.
On arrival he found nobody there, as all the people had
satisfied themselves and returned. The potter took an
axe with him, thinking that the bones would be so thick
as to require its aid before they could be broken. When
he struck the first blow a voice came out of the fish, as of
some one in paia The potter was very much surprised.
" Perhaps," thought he, "the fish is possessed by a bh&.
I'll try again ;" whereupon he again struck Again a
voice came forth from the fish, saying, " Woe is me ! Woe
is me I" On hearing this the potter thought, "Well, this
is not a bhzit evidently, but the voice of an ordinary man.
I'll cut the flesh carefully. Maybe I shall find some
poor distressed person." He began to cut away the flesh
carefully, and presently came upon a man's foot; theu
the legs appeared; then the body and head, all entire.=
'' Praise, praise be to God I " he cried aloud, " the soul is in
him yet" He carried the man to his house as fast as
he could, and on arrival did everything in his power to
recover him. A great fire was soon got ready, and tea
and soup given. The joy of the potter and his wife wss
very great when they saw that the stranger was reviving.
For some months the stranger lived with these good
people, and learnt how to make pots and pans and other
articles, and thus helped them much. Now it happened
just then that the king of that country died (for kings die
as well as other people), and i t was the custom of the
people in that country to take for their sovereign whoso3 Cf. Indian Fairy TRIPE,
pp, 66, Sariea, p: 411, where inatany8 of
75, 76; Ki:?r of Kaahnltr6, 1). I ; "living In animals' belkea
cue
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ever the late king's elephant and hawk might select. On
the death of the king the elephant was driven all over the
country, and the hawk was made to fly here, there, and
everywhere in search of a successor; and it came to pass
that before whomsoever the elephant bowed and on whosoever's hand the hawk alighted he was supposed to be
the divinely chosen one. So the elephant and hawk went
everywhere, and in the course of their wanderings came
by the house of the potter and his wife who had so kindly
sheltered the poor stranger that was found in the stomach
of the fish. It chanced that as they passed the place the
stranger was standing by the door-and behold ! no sooner
did the elephant and hawk see him than the one bowed
down before him and the other perched on his hand.
" Let him be king, let him be king ! " shouted the people
who were in attendance on the elephant, as they prostrated
themselves before the stranger and begged him to go before
them to the palace.'
The ministers were glad when they heard the news, and
most respectfully welcomed their new king. As soon as
the rites and ceremonies necessary for the installation of
a king had been fulfilled His Majesty entered on his
duties. The f h t thing he did was to send for the potter
and his wife and grant them some land and money. I n
this and other ways, such as just judgments, proper rules,
and kindly notices of any and all who were clever and
good, he won for himself the best opinions of every
subject, and prospered exceedingly.
6 V
r u e l y a hawk sharea with gal,p. IOO ;Mdanakamdrdjankadai
the de&t
the right of selection of (The Dravidian NiglUI), pp. 1a6,1?7 ;
8 m c c e w r to the throne. Amongnt The Oricnlolid, p. 151 ; Tha Indian
molt Enstern nations, when a king Antiquary voL iii. p. 11. voL iv.
161, vol v i p. 333 ; M6Crindle'n
died the choice of hi. nuccessor la
wholly with the elephant on wllicg yndia ar Deunbcd by Alegarlhcncr
the deceucd king wan accustomed to and Arrian! pp. 118,119 : also Widcride. The animal wer decked in all dux+ Slorta, pp. ~ q 3qq , to which
itr spleudid coverings, and led along es ually refer. Other tales in this
the streetm, or allowed to wander cormtion in which reference in made
about the rtreetr of the town ; and to thia incident are, the "Two
before who-ver
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Within a few months, however, his health gave way.
Such strict attention to public affairs was too much for
him, and therefore the court physicians advised him to
seek relaxation in out-door exercise. So sometimes His
Majesty went a-riding, sometimes a-shooting, and sometimes a-fishing. He got especially fond of the latter
amusement. Knowing this, a fisherrnan came to him one
day and said, "Be pleased, Your lfnjesty, to accept this
fish which came into my hands this day." The king was
delighted to see such a large fish, and inquired when and
how it had been caught. The fisherman explained everything to the king, and manifested such knowledge of, and
interest in, his calling, that His Majesty got to like the
man, and ordered him to be ready at any time to go with
him on fishing expeditions, that he (the king) might learn
everything about the art, and be able to land big fish like
the one just presented to him.
"Your Majesty is very good and gracious, and whatsoever Your Majesty commands is accepted of all men as
right and proper and just; but be pleased to listen for
a moment to your servant,. 111 my house are two sons,
who are stronger and cleverer than I am. If Your Majesty
will order it, I will take care that they are always ready
to attend on you."
The king agreed. Whenever he went a-fishing he
always took these two boys with him. A familiarity
sprang up between His Majesty and the boys in consequence. His Majesty got exceedingly attached to them :
they were so sharp and clever and handsome and good,
that he finally arranged that they should generally be
with him, no matter what his occupation.
Just about this time the merchant who bought the wife
of the poor king, who had been supposed to be drowned,
visited that country for the purpose of trading. He
succeeded in obtaining an interview with the king, and
opened out all his precious stones and stuffs before him.
The king was very much pleased to see these wonderful
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treasures, and asked marly questions about them and
about the countries whence they had been brought. The
merchant told him everything, and begged permission t o
trade in that country, and sought protection from His
Majesty. The king readily granted the merchant's
request, and ordered that some soldiers were to be a t
once told off for this special duty, and so arranged that
one of them should be on guard always in the courtyard
of the merchant. H e also sent the fisherman's two sons
to sleep on the merchant's premises.
One night these two boys were not able to sleep for
some reason or other, when the younger asked his brother
to tell him a tale to enliven the occasion, as it was miserable lying down there with only the glimmering light of a
little oil lamp. The elder brother said, "All right, I'll
tell you one out of our own experience," and began :"Once upon a time there lived a very great, learned,
and wealthy king, but he was very proud. This pride led
the poor king to the direst ruin and grief. One day, while
going about with his army challenging other kings to
come and fight with him, oue great and powerful king
appeared and conquered him. The defeated king escaped
with his wife and two sons to the sea, hoping to find some
vessel wherein he and his family might embark, and get
away to some foreign land, and there forget all their
troubles. After walking several miles they reached the
sea-shore, and found a vessel about to sail; but, alas ! the
captain of that vessel proved to be a very wicked man.
H e took the beautiful queell, and then, when the king and
his two sons were going to embark, some men, hired by
the captain, kept them back till the vessel had sailed out
of sight. Oh ! what a terrible time that was for the poor
king! With what a sorrow-sick heart he turned away
with his two sons ! H e walked many miles, not knowing
whither he went, till he came to a swiftly flowing river. As
there was no bridge or boat near he was obliged to wade
across. H e took one of his boys and got over safely, and
L
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then was returning for tlie other, when he stumbled over
a stone, lost his footing, and was carried away by the
fierce waters, and has not been heard of since.
"You can imagine the state of the two boys. I t was
night, and they had neither food nor bedding, nor did they
know where to go, nor how to get to one another. A t
length a fisherman canle along in his boat, and seeing
these two boys crying, he took them into his boat, and
afterwards to his house, and got very fond of them, and
so did his wife, so that they both became like father and
mother to them. A year or two ago all this happened,
and the two boys are supposed by every one to be the
fisherman's two real sons. 0 brother, we are these two
boys 1 And there you have my story."
The story was so interesting and its finish so wonderful,
that the younger brother was more awake than before. I t s
narration had also attracted the attention of another. The
merchant's promised wife, who happened to be lying awake
at the time, and whose room was separated from the shop
by the thinnest of partitions only, overheard all that had
been said. She thought within herself, " Surely these two
boys must be my own sons ! "
Presently she was sitting beside them, and began asking
them all sorts of questions. Two years or more had made
a great difference in both of the boys, but there were
certain signs that a hundred years would never efface
from a mother's memory. These, together with the
answers which she had elicited from them, assured her
that she had found her own sons again. The tears
streamed down her face as she embraced them, and
revealed to them that she was the queen, their mother,
about whom they had just been speaking.
She told them all that happened to her since she had
been parted frdm them; how the captain of the vessel,
finding that he should never be able to get her to live
with him, had sold her to the rich merchant; how this
rich merchant had been very kind to her, and really loved
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her, and was a thoroughly good man, besides being clever
and wealthy; and how she, thinking that she should
never meet with her husband, their father, again, had
promised to marry this merchant a t the end of two years,
only three days of which remained now. She said, too,
that she did not like the merchant enough to become his
wife, and so she wished to contrive some plan for getting
rid of him.
"The plan is," she said, "for me to pretend to the
merchant that you attempted to violate me. I will
pretend to be very angry, and not give him any peace
till he goes to the king and asks His Majesty to, punish
you. Then the king will send for you in great wr.lth, and
will inquire about this matter. I n reply you must say
that it is all a mistake, for you quite regard me as your
own mother, and in proof of this you will beg His Majesty
to send and fetch me, that I may corroborate what you
say. Then will I declare you to be my own dear sons,
and beseech the king to allow me to go free of this
merchant and live with you, where I may choose for the
rest of my days."
The sons consented to her proposal, and the next night,
when the merchant also was sleeping on the premises,
the woman raised a great shout, so that everybody was
awakened by the noise. The merchant asked what waq
the matter.
"The two boys who look after your shop have tried
to violate me; so I shouted, in order that they might
desist"
Hearing this, the merchant was much enraged. He immediately bound the two boys, and as soon as there was
any chance of seeing the king, he had them taken before
His Majesty, and explained the reason of their thus
appearing before him.
" What have you to say in defence of yourselves ? "
inquired the king. " Because if this is true we shall a t
once order the execution of both of you Is this the
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gratitude you manifest for all my kinduess and condescension towards you? Say quickly what you may have to
say."
" 0 king, our benefactor, we are not affrighted by your
words and looks, for we are true servants. We have
not betrayed Your Majesty's trust in us, but have always
tried to fufil Your Majesty's wish to the utmost of our
power. The charges brought against us by tile merchant
are not correct. We have not attempted to violate his
wife; we have rather always regarded her as our own
mother. May it: please Your Majesty to send for the
woman and inquire further into the matter."
The king assented, and the woman was brought. " Is
this true," lie said, "which the merchant, your affianced
husband, witnesses against the two boys ? "
"0 king," she replied, "the boys whom you gave to
help the nierchant have most carefully tried to carry out
your wishes. But the night before last I overheard their
conversation. The elder was telling the younger brother
a tale-made up out of his own experience, so he said.
It was a tale of a conceited king who had been conquered
by another mightier than he, and obliged to fly with his
wife and two children to the sea. There, through the
vile trickery of the captain of a vessel, the wife waa
stolen, and taken away to far distant regions, where slie
becnme engaged to a wealthy trader; while the exiled
king and his two sons wandered in another direction, till
they came to a river, where the king was drowned. The
two boys were found by a fisherman, and brought up by
him as his own sons.
" These two boys, 0 king, are before you, and I am
their mother, who was taken away and sold as a wife to
the trader, and who after two days must altogether live
with him; for I promised that if within a certain space of
time I should not meet with my dear husband and tmo
sons again, then I would be his wife. But I beseech
Your M~jestyto relieve me of this man. I do not wish to
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marry again, now that I have my two sons. I n order
that I might get an audience of Tour Majesty, this trick
was arranged with the two boys."
By the time the woman had finished her story thc:
king's face was suffused with tears, and he was trembling
visibly. Presently, when he had slightly recovered, hc
left the throne, and walking towards the woman and the
two boys, embraced them long and fervently. " You are
my own dear wife and children," he cried ; "God has sent
you back to me. I, the king, your husband, your father,
was not drowned as you supposed, but was swallowed by
a big fish and nourished by it for some days, and then the
monster threw itself upon the shore and I was extricated.
A potter and his wife had pity on me, and tauglit me
their trade, and I was just beginning to earn my living
by making earthen vessels when the late king of this
country died, and I was chosen king by the elephant and
the falcon-I, who am now standing here."
Then His Majesty ordered the queen and her two sons
t o be taken to the palace, and he explained his conduct to
tlie people assembled. The merchant was politely diunlissed from the country. As soon as the two princes
were old enough to govern the country the king committed to them the charge of all affairs, while he retired
with his wife to some quiet place and spent the rest of his
days in p e a ~ e . ~
A third
0 T h i n story mhould be coml~ared Qautami,",,pp. I=, 213.
wlth i k most intereating variant, variant in Swet-Basautn" in Folk"Placidus," a tale from the Gcsta talc8 of Brngal. pp. 93-107 Another
is that of " Sarwu and Nir" in the
b~manmum.
Another variant is to be found in Lrgmda of the Punjab, voL iii.
Tikctan Tala, the story of " Krisn p. 97 ff.
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T H E TWO BROTHERS.'

HAPPILY
passed the days in the palace, for the king was
intensely fond of his wife, who thoroughly reciprocated his
affection ; while their children, two fine handmme boys,
were clever, good, and obedient, and thought nobody equal
to their parents throughout the wide wide world. I n such
a household happiness was obliged to reign, till Yama sent
his dogs to summon any of them to their doom?
Every morning His Majesty was accustomed to sit with
his wife for a while in one of the verandahs of the palace,
during which quiet time together they were often interested
in watching a pair of birds carrying food for their younglings. One day they noticed a strange female bird flying
with the other towards the nest, and carrying some
thorns in her bill. Curious to know what had happened,
the king ordered one of the attendants to climb the tree
and inquire; when it was discovered that the male bird
had lost his consort, and therefore had taken unto himself
another; and the new bird, not liking to have to work
for a nest of younglings which she had not hatched,
thought that s l ~ ewould fetch them some thorns to eat
and get rid of them; which she did, and the little birds
were choked and died. A11 of them were seen lying
over the corpse of their mother..
1 Narrator's nnme, Shiva R i m of
BBnali BIahal, Sririagar.
2 Yama in the regeut of the realnls
of death. " He is still k~aome extent an object cf terror. He is reg iustltinble
presenter1 aa 1 1 ~ v i 1 1two
dogs m t h four eyea and wide nostrils,

which guard the mad to his ahwle.
and which the departed are ndviaed
to hurry 1)nst with all possible speed.
These dogs are mid to wnntler about
among men aa his messengers, no
doubt for the purpose of runlmoning
tlien~to their mnster."-Dr. dfuir.
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When the king and queen heard this they were both
very sad.
" Is this the way with us and wit11 the birds ? " asked
the king.
"Yes," replied the queen. " But may it never be so in
our case. Promise me, my beloved, that if I die first you
will never marry again"
" Give me your hand, my darling," said the king. " I
promise most faithfully never to take to myself another
wife, whether you are alive or dead, lest the same misfortune should happen to our two sons that has come
upon these poor young birds."
Then was the queen comforted, and loved the king more
than ever before. Strange to say, not long after this little
incident Her Majesty died. What a grief it was to the
king ! People thought for some time that he also would
die, so much did he grieve over her death. A t length,
however, he rallied, and again occupied himself in the
affairs of his country. When a convenient space of time
had elapsed the wm'rs and courtiers and other great men
of the place commissioned soxlle of their number to speak
to the king about marrying again. As will be imagiued,
this proved a most difficult and disagreeable task. At
first His Majesty would not see them ; but they persisted
in their request, till he promised to reconsider the matter, and a t last consented.. One of the chief wazir's
daughten was proposed and accepted, and the marriage
was celebrated.
Unhappy day I As was expected, the new queen soon
became jealous of the two princes, and began to plot
against them. They tried hard to please her by anticipating her wants and never crossing her wish in any
matter, but all in vain. The queen hated them, and
longed for the day when she could secure their ruin
and banishment. She bided her time, till she saw that
the king was exceedingly fond of her and would do
anything for her, and then she began to malign the
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princes, saying how very disobedient and very abusive
they were to her, and how she could not have endured
their behaviour if the king had not been good and kixid
to her. The king was exceedingly angry when he heard
this, and immediately gave orders for the princes to be
secretly taken to a jungle and slain.
Never having been accustomed to question even their
father's orders, the two young fellows went most gladly
with the soldiers. They knew not of their father's cruel
order, but tliol~ghtthat he wished them to ride and see
the jungle. When, therefore, on reaching tlie place, the
soldiers drew their swords and made as if to strike them,
they were much surprised, and knew not what to do.
0 Uhagawant, help us," they cried ; and their cry was
accepted. The swords of steel were changed into swords
of wood: and the stern hearts of tlie soldiers were filled
with pity, so that they dared not slay them, but let them
go free.
Full of thankfulness to the Deity for His mercy
towards them, tlie princes rode off on their horses as fast
as they could, and determined never to return to their own
country. They rode on far and fast, till they came to a
spring of water pure like crystal, by which they thought
they would dine and rest. They arranged that both of
them should not be asleep at the same time, lest a robber
o r a mild beast should come and destroy them and the
horses. So the elder brother went to sleep first, and the
younger brother watched. TVllile he watched two birds
n a m e d Sudabror and Budabror came and perched on a
t r e e close by, and began talking with one another.
"See," said Sudabror, "there are two singing birds in
that tree overhanging the spring. Do you know what
liind of birds they are ? "
" Yes," replied Budabror ; "they are nlost wonderful
birds. I have heard say that whosoever eats t h e flesh of
one of them will become a king, and whosoever eats the
'I
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flesh of the other will become a mdr, and the wealthiest
nian in the world, for every morning he will find underneath him, in the place where he lay, seven jewels, whose
value cannot be estimated.'
The younger prince was very much excited when he
beards these words, and a t once shot an arrow a t these
birds and killed them. H e cooked both the birds, took
one himself, and left the other for his brother, who ate it
as soon as he awoke. The following morning they resumed
their journey. On the way the younger brother suddenly
remembered that his whip had been left behind. This
whip he valued very highly, and therefore went back for
it. H e found i t by the spring, and was going to dismount
to pick it up, when a great dragon ti came out of the water
and bit his foot, so that he fell down senseless. I n this
state he continued for some hours.
Meanwhile his brother got very tired of waiting, and
therefore went on, thinking his brother would overtake
him before the evening. He reached a certain city,
whereof the king had recently died, and the people were
in a state of great excitement concerning his successor.
I t appears that they had a custom of sending round an
elephant to select their kings for them. Whomsoever the
elephant acknowledged they acknowledged, be he rich or
poor, learned or ignorant, of their own country and speech,
or of another. This elephant was circumnmbulating the
V o l h d r c h e n Berlin, 1856 : " Der
4 The story of the mystic fowl will
be f m i h to readera of E u r o p e x ~ ~s ~ l t s a m eVogel," Miklosich, U e b die
f o l k - t a l a Cf. Wide-Atcoke Stm'w, Mundarlen dn. Zigcuncr, iv. No. 6 ;
139,316:
Die Diainenlcz l g m d c Hcnnc. Of.
. . ivadanakamdrctjankadai
.
ravdmn NujhY), p. 126 ; Grimm's also story of
St~iyidnnd Said" in
Hourchold SLorlw, pp. 19 383 ; Rv- this collection. The "golden egg" in
rion Popular Talu, v. s o . 53 VUI. mme of these storiq! is supposed to
No. d,and pp. 464-467 : ~ ' h represent
n
the sun. which may bs
Tafu, 129 ; d a o the footnote, in looked upon ns a gleaming e g laid
r h ~ c h%mfessor Sehiefner callsntten- every morning by the broodiI~gkight"
tion t o w v e d other variants-Oanl, (Vi& Gubernatj;. Zwlogiarl M ~ t h o MUrchm dm Magyarm. Wien, 1882. logy. ii. p. 311). But the king-making
p. 196; Der Vugcl C?oEJlchloc~~,
eapeci- power attnbuterl to the bird's eaten
&.bn, ffr. und alb. flesh remains o mystery."
~ p d g ,1864, i. 2y ; Dar
A d d r (Persian izkduhd, U b r ,
pddcne E u h n ; Haltrich, Dcuterhe or izhdar).
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place when the eldest prince arrived, and on seeing him a t
once bowed down before him. Accordingly he was proclaimed king of the country and conducted to the palace.
The younger prince was restored to life in the following
manner. Living near the spring was a jog& who was accustomed to visit it once every six months for the purpose of
getting a little water thence. The day the prince was
bitten by the dragon happened to be the day of the good
man's coming. When he reached the place and saw the
lifeless body of the young man he was filled with pity.
He knew that the dragon of the spring had done this ;
so he muttered an incantation, and the water3 dried up
and the monster appeared,
" W h y have you emptied the spring 1" said the dragon.
"Because you have slain this young man. Why did
you this thing ? " the jogi replied.
" 0 jog{!" said the dragon, "there were two birds that
often visited this place, and filled the air with their songs.
The prince killed them. Therefore did I bite him."
"You have done wickedly," said the jog6 "Listen.
Extract the poison from the man's foot, so that he live
again, or you shall die."
"Forgive me," said the dragon, " and I will obey you."
Thus the priiice was restored to life. After thanking
the jogi he departed. However, he unfortunately took
the wrong road, and instead of following after his brother.
arrived at a village that wau the resort of a band of fierce
robbers. By chance he called at the house of one of these
robbers and asked for hospitality, which was readily granted.
They gave him a iiiost hearty welcome, and provided him
with the best of cheer; hut, alas! when he wei~tto lie
down a t night the bedstead and he descended right through
the flooring, down into a most loathsome dungeon. Poor
fellow ! he mould have died there if the daugllter of one
of the robbers had not seen him arid fallen in love with
him. Slie thoroughly knew the ins and outs of the house,
and guessing that the stranger had been precipitated into
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the grave, as they called it, she secretly visited him and
carried him some food, in return for which the prince
gave her seven jewek6 This she did every morning, and
got eeven jewels each time. During these visits the girl's
love increased rapidly, and as she was very beautiful
and very clever, the prince reciprocated her affection, and
promised to marry her as soon as possible. At last they
both got free from the place, and escaped as fast as the
swift horse would carry them to the seaside, where they
immediately embarked in a ship about to sail. Among
other passengers in that ship was a merchant, who was
so captivated with the girl's beauty that he desired to
kill the prince and make her his wife. Accordingly one
day, while he and the prince were playing nard in the
prow of the vessel, the prince bent forward over the shipside to spit, when the merchant gave him a push.7 Fortunately his wife happened to be standing by one of the
port-holes, and seeing her husband's body appearing, put
out her hands and saved him. There was great sorrow
among the crew and the passengers when the report was
circulated that the prince had fallen overboard; for the
prince had ordered his wife not to discover the matter
till they reached their destination. The merchant professed to be more grieved than any one, except the beautiful wife. However, he soon recovered, and commenced
paying attentions to her, and at length asked her to mwry
him. The girl put him off for six months, saying that
if she did not hear anything about her husband during
that time she would be his wife.8
I n a few months the ship reaci~edher destination, where
the prince revealed himself, and charged the merchant
with attempting to drown him; whereupon the man was

Kqp the number seven.

Cf. alao
Good King HBtam," "SevenBeat," "Jo$'a Daughter,''
%e Ogrera-Queen, ' in this colleotion. Vide alu, Wide-Amkc Stmica.
pp. 53% 433. Seven is a sacred
6
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uumber in Aryan fnith (ZwIopieal
N thdcgy, vol. i. p. 6).
Cf. a Ynnipud tnle in Indian
Antiquary, rol. ir. p. h.
8 Of. Wtde-AuukeSlorics,p . ~ f o r
enforced niarriages postponed or n
aemon.
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put into prison to await his trial. By a remarkable
coincidence they disembarked by the chief city of the
country over which the eldest prince was reigning. Thk
king was in great sorrow at the time, wondering what
had become of his brother; so, to comfort himself, he had
given orders to his chief wmtr to tell him a tale every
evening H e hoped, also, that in this way he should
hear something of his brother, as the mrlir often related
stories founded on what he had seen and heard during
the day. The day the ship arrived this w i r ' s daughter
came down to the shore, and heard the strange story of the
prince and his wife and the wicked merchant, which she
repeated to her father in the evening. On the following
evening the m d r related to the king what he had heard.
"Where is the prince and his wife ? " inquired the
king, much excited. "Send for them immediately. At
last I have found my long-lost brother I"
We can imagine what a joyous meeting there was between the two brothers. They fell on each other's necks
and wept.
The younger prince was appointed chief wazir of the
country, and the wicked merchant was hanged.
I n course of a few years some messengers from their
father reached that country, and said that the old king waa
longing to see them, as he had discovered his wife's wickedness and had slain her. Accordingly the two brothers
started without delay to see their father. They reached
safely, and saw the old man, and were reconciled. Soon
afterwards their father died, when the elder brother succeeded to the throne, and the younger went and governed
the country that had belonged to the other princa Both
of them prospered exceedingly, and were famed for their
skill and justice and kindness." lo
Iu nearly every wuntry, and at monster, or dragon, u it ir g e n e d ~
dl times, there have been legends wn- called, is snppoaed to be the ~ymbolrcerning the existence of a huge mon- c d representative of arrogant power
mter which went abroad devouring nnd ornelty, whole .ole object u b
and devastating dl befora it. Thir oppcre order and p.m. Although it
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Brand M 8, that the
dragon is one of those stapes which
fear haa crested to itself. neverthel e y from t h e generality of the legcuds
concerning this winged murian, i t is
possible t h a t the existenoe of some
specias of t h e pterodactyl, in very remote times, may hnve originated the
superatition. However this may hltve
been, i t is certain that this mythicnl
animal, in all ngea, has been regarded
an a minister of evil, the destruction
of which was considered one of the
p n d e s t objecta of human energy.
The tusk wun uaually allotted to gods
snd heroea Apollo killed the Python, andPerseuaslewthcdnagon, and
mved Andromeda Hercules in alao
represented aa a drngon-slayor. I n
the Nibelunger~Lied Sie ried is represented nn killing a <faion. Cf.
.bo the "Epic of Beowolf." Among
the Scandinavians, Thor wns described
an a dmgon-#layer. In the Middle
Ages the dragon was regnrded aa the

is possible.

representative of sin. Sninta and
martyn are frequently depicted R.
trampling the reptile nuder foot. I t
is also used with thin signification in
the figure of St. George and the Drsgon. Vide Berlon's Dictumarp, whence
theae notes have Iteen quoted.
'0 Compare the Xuhmiri varinut in
Wide-ArwteStorice, p. 138; 9. Indian
vnrinnt in Madanakamdwfjankmhi
(Dravidian Nights), the sixth story;
the Tibetan v h n t in Tibetan Tala,
p. 279, which Professor Schiefner
trnnslrkted from the Kah-yyur, all the
legends and fables of which ere merely
Tibeten venione of Sanskrit writings
introduced into the country in the
twelfth and thirteenti centuries ;
the Egyptian varinnt, The Tale of
Two Brothen ; the German veriant,
Orimm's Houxchold Stm.ics, p. 19;
and the English vnrinnt, viz., the
legend ,?f "St. George and the
Dmgon, as recorded in the ballad
given in Pcrey'a Rdiqua,

T H E B A S E FRIEND.'

ONCEupon a time a very great and wealthy king determined to send his son out into the world as a merchant
in order that he might get to know something of the
people and country, and thus be more prepared to govern
\visely, when tlie time should come for him to sit on the
throne. So he gave him plenty of money and several
bales of goods, and told him to go wllitliersoever he wished,
to keep his eyes open, and to make as much money as
possible.
As soon as convenient the prince started, attended by the
w~izir'sson, his great friend, and a large retinue of servants
alid horses. After much wandering about they came to
some place by the sea, where they found a ship ready to
weigh anchor, and being of an adventurous disposition
they embarked, and started for some foreign country. All
went well for a while, till they passed under a certai~i
island and cast anchor. Here the prince got out and
walked about alone, as the wmh-'s son, not wishing to go,
had feigned sickness. Wicked fellow ! he persuaded the
prince to go on shore and take a long walk round the
island, while he bribed the captain aud the sailors of the
vessel to start without him. H e got them to take the
ship back again by a circuitous course to the place that
they had recently left, and there he disposed of all the
merchandise, and afterwards returned to the king.
" You have come back quickly. Where is the prince ? "
said His Majesty.
"The prince is dead, Your Majesty. W e were sailing
Narrator'. name, PanJit LB1 Chand of Kbunamuh in the Vibi pargana.
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happily along by a certain island, when a wind suddenly
arose, and increased so, that the ship capsized, and all that
were in it were thrown into the water. I tried to save
the prince, but, alas! I could not. I t was with the
greatest difficulty that I myself escaped."
When the king heard these words he was intensely
grieved. H e wept for his son many days, during which
h e seemed like one mad, not caring for anyone or anything, only raving about his son.
Meanwhile affairs were prospering with the prince. As
soon as he discovered the treachery of his friend he began
to look about for quarters for the night. H e arranged a
little " shantee " for himself by the side of a clear crystal
spring, and then lay down to sleep, hoping for better
things on the morrow. While he a a s sleeping, a t midnight, a heavenly woman came out of the spring, attended
by several soldiers, and sat down to eat. When she had
satisfied herself she went towards the prince, and waking
him up, offered him some food, which the prince took, and
for which he was very grateful, as he had not tasted anything since he had landed.
"But tell me, fair lady," said he, "whence you came
and who you are."
" Sir," she replied, " I am a heavenly woman. Please
tell me your history. I may be able to help you."
" Fair lady," said he, "'I am a prince. I am travelling
about a t my father's request in search of experience and
knowledge, in order that I may be better able to rule the
country after him. I was sailing to some place with a
large quantity of goods, when the vessel put in here for a
few hours while I got out to see the island, and when I
returned a t the time advised by the captain of the ship
I discovered that she had started without me. No doubt
this was done a t the instigation of my friend, the d r ' s
son, who was accompanying nie on my travels."
" The villain ! " exclaimed the heavenly woman. " H e
shall suffer for this baseness. Sleep on now, sir. I n the
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morning I will cause you to reach your father's place,
whither this man has probably returned. You can then
denounce him face to face."
On saying this, she disappeared by way of the spring,
and the soldiers after her. At dawn she came again, and
rousing him, gave him several most valuable jewels to
make up for his losses, and then told him to go. Accordingly the prince started, and attended by several soldiers,
presently found himself walking up the path to his
father's palace.
"Who can this be coming ? " asked the king, as he
matched the procession from his bedroom window.
"Quick! run," said he to the sentry at the door, "and
give the man this bunch of pearls. How know we that
he is not some powerful enemy 1"
"Go back and tell your king," said the prince to the
soldier, " that I am a friend, and that I come to inquire
co~~cerning
his son. Certain strange reports have reached
my ears of late."
On hearing this the king bade him welcoriie to the
palace, and received him most graciously. He told him
with tearful eyes the sad news of the prince's shipwreck,
and called the son of the via& to corroborate what
he said.
" 0 father," said the prince, unable to dissemble any
longer, "wipe away those tears. Your son has returned
to you. I am he. No wind beset our ship, no waves
destroyed me ; but I was basely left on a little barren uninhabited island to starve. That man " (pointing to the
wm'r's son) "bribed the captain and crew to sail without
me, in order that he might sell the goods and get all the
profit for himself."
" Base villain ! " cried the king " Order the executioners
to rid us of the presence of such a man in our midst."
Great was the joy of the king when he saw his son
again. Not long after this His Majesty died, and the
prince, his son, reigned in his stead.
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retinue or show, as he thought Your Majesty would be
inconvenienced by having to arrange accommodation for
so many people. Your Majesty must not be offended in
this thing, but the rather should see in it a proof of the
man's good sense."
" Most certainly," said the king, rising up ; "lead me to
him."
" There he is," said the jackal.
"What ! " that man squatting by the shoes ? " exclaimed
His Majesty. " Friend, why do you sit in such a place ? "
he asked the farmer.
" I t is a nice clean place, Your Majesty, and good enough
for a poor man like me," replied the farmer.
"Observe the humility of the man," interposed the
jackal.
"You will stay in the palace this evening," said the
king. " There are a few matters concerning which I wish
to converse with you. To-morrow, if convenient, I shall
go and see your abode."
That evening the king, the farmer, and the jackal
talked much together. As will be supposed, the farmer
constantly betrayed his humble position, but the clever
jackal contrived to arrange matters so that the king on
the whole was rather fnvourable to the match.
But what about the morrow? The jackal had been
revolving the matter over in its mind during the night.
As soon as the king and the farmer started it asked for
permission to go on ahead. I t ran as fast as it could to
the farmer's house and set it on fire, and when they drew
near, went forth to meet them, crying, 'I 0 king, come not
any farther, I beseech you. The man's house and property are destroyed. Some enemy's hand must have done
this. Both of you turn back, I pray you."
So the poor simple king turned back. I n due time
he married his daughter to the ignorant farmer.e
Folk-Talcs of Bengal, pp. 226-236; p. 299 ; alno Mongolian tale in oarno
Chilian ato
"Don J u a n Bolon- journal, voL iv. p. 32.
dron," in ~ z i - ~ oJournal,
rc
rol. iii

A STUPID BOY.'
A POOR widow's misery was increased by the knowledge
that her son, her only son, around whom she had built up
many many hopes, was a half-wit,. One day she sent him
to the ~ Uwith
T some cloth, and told him to sell it for
four rupees. The boy went, and sat down in the most
public thoroughfare of the city.
"How much do you want for that piece of cloth ? "
asked a man.
" Four rupees," replied the boy.
All right ; I'll give you six rupees for it. I t is worth
it. Here, take the money."
" No, no," said the boy ; " its price is four rupees."
"You scamp!" exclaimed the mall angrily, and went
on. He thought the boy was joking with him.
On reaching home in the evening he informed his
mother of this incident, and she was grieved that he had
not taken the money.
Another day she sent him to the W Tand
, advised him
to mldm everybody, saying that nothing was ever lost by
politeness, but, on the contrary, everything was sometimes
gained by it. The stupid boy sallied forth, and began
making saMms to everybody and everything he m e G a
sweeper, a horse, some little children, a house. A number
of asses, too, passed by with loads on their backs, and he
said " SaMm" to them also.
"Hey ! yon fool! what are you doing ? " said the
donkey-driver in charge. " Don't you know that we say
1

Nnrrntor'a name, a Pandithf, collected for me by Pandit Anand Kol
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'Fri fri P ' " 9 wl~ereuponthe boy commenced saying "Fri
fri" to every person and thing. He passed a man who had
just spread a snare for a bird that he very much wished
to catch, when Fri jri " shouted the boy, and most effectually frightened away the bird.
" You blackguard ! what are you doing ? " said the man.
" You should say ' Lag lag,' in a very soft tone."
Then the boy begall to say "Lag lq." He was wandering about crying "Lag lag," when he came across some
thieves coming out of a garden, where they had just been
stealing the fruit.
" What do you mean 1 " said they. " Be quiet, you
fool, or say something else. Go and shout, 'Let go one
and take the other.' "
So the boy did, and while he was shouting these words
a funeral corte'gc passed by.
'I Be quiet,"
said some of the mourners. "Have you
so little respect for the dead ? Get along home."
At length, disappointed and disheartened, not knowing
what to do or what to say, the half-wit returned to his
mother and told her everything.
Pri fti in an exolamation rued for urging on donkeyr
'I

FOUR PRINCES T U R N E D INTO STONES.'

IN OLDEN times there lived a king that had four sons,
whom he ordered to patrol the country in turn by day and
by night. One morning the eldest prince in the course of
his wanderings came across a jog4 who was sitting by a
pond, near which four horses were grazing. Seeing that
the horses were of a better and different breed to any that
his father possessed, the prince went up to the jogd, and
said, " 0 jogi, who are you ? Whence have you come ?
What do you want here 2 "
" I want you," replied the jog4.
" Me ! " exclaimed the prince. " I am the eldest son of
the king of this country, and my father has ordered me to
look after this place, and to see that nobody wants for
anything. Tell me if you are in need."
" 0 prince," replied the jog( " I want nothing except
you. But if you need anything, then tell me, and I will
procure it for you."
"0 j@, I wish to ride one of your beautiful horses,"
said the prince.
"Very well," said the jogd. " Take it, but be careful to
return it this evening, when I shall see you, and hope to
hear some of your experience during the day."
So the prince took the horse and rode off. As soon ss
he had mounted, the animal ran away as fast at it could
to a jungle, and there stopped by a little vegetable garden,
which was so fenced round on every side that nobody
could enter it. After riding a little farther into the jungle
Narrntor'a m
e
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the prince turned to go back. On the way he saw that
all the sticks of the fence had changed into sickles and
were cutting the vegetables. He was astonished to see
this, but could not tell the reason of it. On reaching the
iogts place in the evening the good man asked him if he
had had a pleasant ride and what he had seen.
" I have seen," he replied, " a garden fenced in on all
sides with an impenetrable fence; and I have seen the
sticks of this same fence changed into sickles and cutting
the vegetables."
" Well, what does it mean ? " asked the jqi
" I don't know," the prince replied.
" Don't know ! " repeated the jog;, "and you commissioned by your father to supervise affairs ! Be turned
into a stone." And it mas so. That very moment the
prince became a pillar of stone.8
The word here wns dmt, a small
sickle with teeth, used by gardeners
asscuttern.
oncerning metnmorphosea of
humnn beings into stones, cf. Old
Decccln Days, pp. ro, gj, 75 ; I n d k n
Fuiry Tales, p. 140; Madnrtakum6r~jankadai, p. 149; and Vana-plrva,
the third hook of the illuhdbhdrata,
where Damrgnntl in said to have
cursed a huuter, who was a t once
changed into n stone ; n Greek story,
" Das schloss des Helios " (Schmidt's
~ c h i a c l ~Afucrclien.
e
Sagen and
Volkalieder, p. I&) ; the t a l e of the
" Two Brothers," in Grimm's HouseIald Stories, F. a04 ; I r t d ~ a nAntiquary, vol. x ~ x .pt. cxcvii. p. 191 ;
R.A.S. Jou,-nnl, vol. xix. p. 398; also
" Tnle of Four Princes" and "The
Wicked Queens," in this collection.
I n the Riul~incfnuai t is snid that one
apring Shekh Nfiru'ddin, nccompanied
by some of his disciples, visited the
l'ir Pnntsbl. B e had reached a plnce
nt the foot of the mountain cnlled
Zeznh Nbr, now cnlled Lbl GhulBm,
where n black dn, WILEin the habit of
seizing pRsaers by and er~tingthem.
The dm's nnme WILE DnhkBdfi. I n
mnsequence of thin the Shekh's disciples turned to him in eat distress
and besought him t o g l i v e r them.
The SheLh heard their petition, nud

,y

taking hold of one of the ears of the
detr, threw h i n ~over the mountain.
As soon as the body touched t h e
ground on the other side i t wnn metamorpllosed into a stone, which may
be seeu there, in the form of a mnn,
to the reaent day. If nny person
should 8oubt this thing, thnt i t was
or is not within the ex rience of Go~l's
saints, let him rend t E following :" Auligd r d hasl qudvat az Il4h
I'iri jaatah b&a gat.&nad zi r6h"
Seventl of these stones, cnlled in
KLhm1r-I dumafa, are to be aeen
about the valley. People think them
t o he ~s old na t h e Pbndavan, and
believe they are the petrified bodies
of wicked men, whom aome good folk
in olden times cursed because they
were troubled by them. Near Hnri
Parbnt, a hill in Srinagnr, are five or
SIX of these stones, which people
declare were formerly chafdcil-farwh
(sellers of matting). whom Lakshml
the tjoddesa, cursed bemuse they
woul not sell aome mntting cheap.
There is one, dso, a t ZBwan. in the
Wular pargclna-the petrified body
of a grlr ( a milkn~nn); and there is
another in t h e n?ul (lnke) near $ r i m
gar; while nen; Shupiyon there are
a lot of then1 in a ring, that are said
to be the metamorphmesof awedding
party. I n K m h m ~ r a, t nny rate, thim
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The next morning the second son, while looking for his
brother, passed by the jogi's place, and seeing the horses,
he stopped and inquired who the jogi was, and whence he
cnme.
"I am travelling in this country for a while," the jogi
replied. "These four horses are mine. Would you like
to ride one of them ? Yesterday the king's eldest son
came to me and asked permission to take one of the horses.
I caused him to be turned into stone, because he could not
explain something that he saw during his ride."
" Indeed ! " the second prince exclaimed ; " aud what
did he see 1 "
Then the jogi told him, and promised that if he could
explain why the sticks of the fence were changed into
sickles that cut the vegetables, he would restore his
brother to life and former self."
" You ask a hard thing," said the prince. "How can
I explain what I have never seen ? But if I may use
one of your beautiful horses, I will go and examine this
thing, and give you an answer."
Accordingly he mounted one of the horses and rode
away. On reaching the jungle he saw a newly-born calf
suckling its mother. He tarried a long time looking at
this strange sight, and then returned to thejogl.
" Well, what have you seen ? " the holy man inquired.
" 0 jogt'1)) the prince answered, " I have seen a calf
giving milk to its mother."
" Do you know what this means ? " asked the joyi.
No," said the prince.
"What 1 you don't know ? "
The prince did not reply a second time; consequently
the jogi cursed him, and he became a pillar of stone.
On the following morning the third prince came by
ides, of metamorphosis into atone oos metnmorpho#is folk-trilea are to
would appear to be a poprrlar at- be explained as folk atten~ptsat extempt to ~ccountfor the existence of plnilling the existence of monolithw
remukable md unexpkined Itlono- IU other parta of the world.
litha. Perhaps wure of our numer-
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the place where the jogi was staying, and attracted by
the horses, went up to the jogi and asked him who he
was and how he had obtained such beautiful animala
Evading these questions, the good man begged him to sit
down ; and when, in course of conversation, he got to know
that this young man also was a son of the king of that
country, and was searching for his two brothers, he informed him what had happened to these priuces. " But,"
he added, " they shall be restored to their former selves, if
you can tell me why the sticks of the fence were changed
into sickles and why the calf gave suck to the cow."
" Thank you," replied the prince. " If you will lend me
one of your horses I will go and see these strange thinga"
" Certainly," said the jogi. " Take one of the hones
and go and see ; but mind and come back by the evening."
So the prince rode off, and as he entered the jungle he
saw a man carrying a load of wood on his back, who, not
content with what he had already gathered, still went on
picking up whatever lay in his path.
" What does this mean ? " thought the prince. " What
shall I say to the jogd when he questions me 1 "
Alas! alas ! this prince too was unable to explain the
strange sight, and therefore was turned into a pillar of
stone.
The next morning the last and youngest brother appeared
and saluted the jog& " 0 jogi," he said, " have you seen
my three brothers ? "
" Yes," he replied. " They are all there-look," and so
saying, he pointed to the three pillars of stone. a I met&
morphosed them because they could not explain a few
things that they saw in yonder jungle. But I will restore
them to their former selves if you can tell me the meaning
of these things." Hereupon he related what the princes
had seen.
" I will try," said the prince, "if you will please allow
me to use one of your horses. I should like to ride to the
jungle and see for myself."
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Permission having been given, the prince started. Ou
reaching the jungle he noticed a pond, from which water
was flowing and filling other ponds. Presently the big
pond was empty, having exhausted itself over these other
ponds. When he returned in the evening Ile told the jogi
what he had seen, and confessed his inability to explain
its meaning. Consequently he too was metamorphosed
into a pillar of stone.
When the king of the country found that not one of his
sons had been heard of for several days he suspected that
some harm had happened to them, and went in search of
them. I n the course of his wanderings he passed by the
j o g i "Jogi," said he, " have you seen or heard anything
of my four sons ? "
The jogi pointed to the four pillars of stone.
" What ! " exclaimed the king. "You do not mean to
say that they have been changed into stones ? "
" There they are," replied the jogi. " I metamorphosed
them because they could not tell me the meaning of some
sights that they saw in the jungle. However, they shall
be restored if you can explain those things for them.
You can have one of my hones if you like to go to the
jungle."
" No, thank you," said the king. " But if you will tell me
what my sons' difficulties were, I will try to unravel them."
Then the jogi told him, "The eldest prince saw a garden
of vegetables fenced all round so that no man could enter
i t ; and the sticks of the fence thereof became sickles, and
cut the vegetables"
Then the king replied, "This is a picture of the man
in whose care some money has been placed, and when the
owner of the money asks for it, the man hides or spends
the money, so that the owner cannot get at it. '
Directly the king uttered these words the eldest prince
appeared, standing before him, and alive and well.
" The second prince saw a cdf giving milk to a cow,"
said the jogf.
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"Strange that lie \\.as not reminded of a woman who
lives on her daughter's hire," said the king ; and on saying
this the second prince stood up before him.
"The third prince saw a man with a load of wood on
his back, and as the man walked he picked up other
sticks and added them to the load," said the jogi.
" One thinks of those people who are never satisfied
with their wealth, but are always adding every cowrie
they can get," said the king ; and no sooner had the king
spoken these words than the third prince was restored,
and stood before him.
" Your youngest son saw a pond that had emptied itself
to supply six other ponds," said the jogi.
" Just like the world," said the king. "One man may
spend and be spent for the sake of others, and what return
does he get ? "
As soon as he said this the youngest prince stood before
him.
Glad and happy, the king and his four sons then returned to the palace. Soon after this His Majesty gave
up the government of the country to his sons, and devoted
himself entirely to the religious life.

T H E BRA V E PRINCESS.'

THEREwere two great and wealthy kings. The one had a
very handsome son, and the other had a most beautiful
daughter. Both these, the prince and princess, were of a
marriageable age ; and so the two kings were sending and
inquiring everywhere for suitable partners.
As luck
would have it, one day the messengers of these two kings
met, and in course of conversation each told the other the
purport of his errand. They were very much surprised
and rejoiced when they found that their errand was the
same, that the two kings were of a fairly equal position in
the world, and that the prince and princess were in every
way a good match.¶
When the kings heard of the success of their messengers
they immediately communicated wit11 one another. A
match was arranged; the day was fixed; and the bridegroom went to the honse of the father of the bride. After
t l ~ usual
e
preliminaries the wedding took place, and everything passed off splendidly.
But now a cloud came over the scene. How shortlived is joy! No sooner does a man snatch at it than it
disappears and the hand closes on a shadow. Alas! alas !
while the prince was returning with his bride he halted in
a certain garden that happened to be the favourite resort of
a company of fairies. These creatures came to the place
a t night, and when they saw the prince they were so
fi~scinatedwith him that they determined to mnke him
1 Nanator'n name, Mskand BPfl, n Ram," and "How, the Prinosrr
Buth6, Rrinsgu.
Fouod her Huaband, in thin wllecOf. tale of " Rince r h o Beonme tion.

'
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their own, and therefore charmed him into a death-liiie
sleep. I n vain the princess and others tried to rouse
him on the following morning. They thought he was
dead, and wept and mourned for him exceedingly, as for
one whose spirit had departed, and with whom they
should not converse any more. I t was a terrible time.
Meanwhile Sudabror and BudabrorS carne and perched on
a tree close to the little company of mourners, and commenced talking together. Sudabror said, " This prince
should not be buried."
" Why ? " said Budabror.
" Because he is not dead," replied Sudabror. " I n a few
days perhaps he will revive."
These words fell like nectar in the ears of the princess,
who a t once gave orders to leave the corpse as and where
it was, and promised to tell them afterwards why she had
thus ordered. Accordingly the prince was left in the
garden, and the people went away to their homes-the
sad bride and her retinue one way, and the people belonging to the prince another way. Great was the grief of the
k g and queen when they heard the cruel fate of their
son-in-law. The poor princess wept day and night, and
would not be comforted. Every minute she was lookirig
for the return of her husband ; but he did not come. At
length she could not bear her grief any longer, and therefore craved permission from her father to leave the palace
for a while and to wander about the country whithersoever she wislied. The king did not like to grant her
request, but eventually lie was moved to do so at the
advice of his ministers, who thought that unless the
princess had her wish she would become insane. The
princess wandered here and there on the highway bemoaning her sad lot. " Have you seen the prince ? Have
you seen the prince?" she inquired from every passer-by.
Thus many days were spent, and nobody could tell her
anything of the object of her anxious search At last nu
T h e s e birds appear in the story of the "Two Brotben."
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old man approached. " Have you seen the prince ? " she
asked.
" I have passed through a garden," replied the old man,
"and in this garden I saw a handsome youth sleeping on
the ground. Wondering why he had selected such a spot
for a rest, I stopped, and behold! within a few minutes I
saw some fairy-like women come and place a wand under
his head, and he sat up and talked with them, and then
they took the wand and placed it under his feet, and the
youth fell back into sleep again. This I saw, and I
wondered what this strange sight might be."
" Very curious ! " exclaimed the princess. " Can you
direct me to the garden where this youth lies sleeping ? "
"Yes," replied the old man, who at once led her towards
the ill-fated spot.
On their arrival they found the body of the prince lying
on the ground, apparently lifeless. Quickly seizing the
wand that. was placed under his feet, the princess removed
it and put it under his head, when, as the old man had
said, the priilce awoke and sat up.*
" Who are y o u ? he said to the princess.
'I I am your wife," she answered.
" Do you not know
me?"
"How did you get here 1 " he said.
"By the help of yonder old man," she replied, pointing to
her guide, who had tarried at a little distance from fear.
"Get up and come-escape with me from this terrible
place."
" Alas ! I cannot," he said, " for the fairies will soon
discover my absence, and come after me nnd kill me. Oh !
if you love me, place the wand under my feet, and go."
"Never," she said.
"Then hide yourself quickly in the hollow of that tree,
for you are not safe here now. The fairies may return at
m y momeilt."
'I

4 Cf. Polk-Tala of Bcrrgal, p. 81 ;
r q x 2 L r . In 15ngIish fairy t.1- a
Inrliaa Antiquary, rol. i. pp. 1x5- '<leep-thorn" or other aoninifaroua
zrg ; and the -me jourl~nl,vol. XVI. piece o wood in generally elnployed.
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The princess did so, and a9 soon as she had got within
her hiding-place the fairies came.
" Ah ! what do I smell ? " said one.
" Some human being has been here," said auother.
On this two or three of them went to try and discover
the stranger who had dared to invade their retreat, but
they were unsuccessful. They then woke the prince and
asked him if he knew of any human being that had ventured near. Of course he told them, " No."
" But we are certain there is somebody here near," they
said, " for the smell of a human being fills the air. Anyhow, we will leave here to-morrow for another place."
So the next morning the fairies explored the garden,
which was of immense size, and found another retreat
for themselves, where they thought they would be free
from the intrusion of any human being; andwhile they
were away the prince called the princess, and said, "What
will you do now, my wife ? Tliey will take rqe away to
another place, where you will not be able to come, and
1 shall never see you again. Ah me I all me ! "
Not so," replied the brave princess. "See, I will
gather some flowers. Strew these," she continued, giving
Iiirn a little bouquet of a certain kind of flower. " I shall
then be able to track you."
The prince took the flowers and hid them in his
clothes, and the princess ran away to the hollow in the
tree.
I n a little while the fairies appeared in sight, and
beckoned to the prince to come after then]. As tile
prince went he now and again dropped a flower. The
following day the princess carefully followed the track
until slie reached a very large and grand building, which
looked like a palace. This was the abode of a dev who instructed the fairies in all manner of magic. Nothing
daunted, the princess entered the building, and not finding anybody inside, she sat down on one of the low seats
and rested herself.
'I
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Within an hour the dev arrived. Seeing the princess, he
thought she was his daughter, whom some other dm had
recently taken anray by force. "My darling daughter,"
he exclaimed, rushing up to her, " how did you get back ?
Bow did you escape from that wretch ? "
The princess quickly perceived the circumstances of
the m e , and replied, " Yes, I contrived to get out of his
clutches while he was asleep."
" My darling ! my darling ! " he exclaimed.
For some time the princess lived in the dev's house, and
was recognised by him and all the fairies as his daughter.
She had full power to do what she liked and to go where
she liked; and at her earnest request the dcv taught her
many of his tricks: how to make a man dead and then
alive again, how to find anything that had been hidden,
and several others. One day, by virtue of her extraordinary powers, the princess noticed her husband concealed in an ornament that was hanging from tlie ear of
one of the fairies. This earring she pretended to like
very much, and asked the fairy to give it to her. The
fairy refused ; but at last, fearing to offend her teacher's
daughter, she gave the earring to her, on the condition
that it should be returned or1 the morrow. The princess
promised. As soon as the fairy was out of sight the
princess extricated her husband.
" 0 beloved, do you know me ? " she asked, when the
prince looked round on her and on everything with great
surprise, " Do you not know me ? I am your wife. For
your sake I have left my father's house; for your sake
I have dared to visit this garden and to follow you even to
this dm's abode ; for your sake I have endured his kisses
and caresses. Oh ! do you not know me ? "
Then the prince, having recovered his senses, recognised
her, and wept for joy.
" Come, come now," she said, "I will tell you what we
must do. The dm and all the people thoroughly believe
that I am his daughter, who was carried away forcibly by
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another. I shall take you to him, and profess that while
I was escaping from the dev I met you, and overcome by
your beauty, I married you. I shall also inform him of
your royal station, and entreat him to sanction the marriage. He will be very glad when he hears this. Do not
be afraid. Come and see."
The princess was not disappointed. The dm was exceedingly happy to hear of his daughter's good fortune, and
made a great feast in her honour, to which he invited all
the members of the fairy community.
For some weeks the prince and princess stayed with
the deu, and then the prince quite naturally expressed a
great wish to visit his home, and the princess wanted to
go with him. Much as the dev wished to keep them both
with him, lie did not think it reasonable to refuse his permission, and so loaded them with preselits and bade them
return to him as soon as possible. Amongst other things
he gave them a pCth, which, on any person sitting in it
and wishing, would go to the place wished for. This
was the very thing for the prince and princess, who a t
once packed their treasures in it, and then, saying farewell
to their (beloved ?) bhut, and to all the fairies who had
assembled to witness their departure, they sat in t h e p ~ t hand
began to float away in the air in the direction of the palace
of the father of the princess. This was soon reached.
There was much joy in the palace and in the city that
day and for long afterwards because the king's daughter
had returned, and the prince, her handsome husband, was
not dead, but was alive and well, and was with her,

T H E T H R E E PRINCES.'

ONCEupon a time there lived a king, who was celebrated
for his learning, power, and prowess. This king had three
sons, who were all in every way worthy of such a father;
for they were brave, and clever, and handsome, and wise,
and good.
One day the king, wishing to arrange for a successor to
his throne, summoned the wazirs, and bade them help
him in the matter. " Take the princes," he said, " and
thoroughly examine them, and the one whom you approve
I will appoint to sit on the throne after me."
I n the course of a few days the wazirs waited on His
Majesty with their answer. The chief wazir mas spokesman, and said" Concerning the appointment of a successor let the
king not be angry, and we will speak. Our counsel is to
send the princes out into the world and bid them to trade,
and it shall be that whoever among them amasses the
greatest fortune shall be king."
Upon this all the waza'rs bowed their heads in tolien of
their unanimous approval of the plan.
" Be it so," said the king, and immediately told his
pleasure to the princes.
When everything was ready the three princes started.
They all travelled together to the sea, and there took ship
for some foreign country. As soon as they reached their
destination they parted. One went in this direction,
another in that, and the third in another ; but before they
1

Numtor'a name, Mnkund B6y6 of Suthh, Srfnagnr.
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separated they each bound themselves to return by a
certain time to the spot whence they had parted.
The two elder brothers went and traded with their
money, and gained immense wealth, but the youngest
brother wandered along the sea-coast, encamping here and
there as it pleased him.
While he was meditating what he should do with his
money, a g o d i n came and stayed with him for three
days. . The holy man was so pleased with the respect and
attention shown to him, that he determined to reward
tlie prince.
" I am very grateful for your piety and goodness," he
said. " Tell me your name, whence you came, and whither
you are going."
The prince explained everything to him.
" I understand," said the josdin. " You must stay here.
Do not go any farther, but remain here till your brothers
return. Send your servants into the city to buy as much
corn as possible, and when they bring it throw some of it
into the sea every day till it is all gone. Then wait, and
you shall reap an abundant harvest" Saying this, the
holy man blessed him and departed.
The prince acted according to the advice of the g o d i n .
He bought an immense quantity of corn, and had it piled
up near his encampment. Every day for about six months
lie threw a certain measure of it into the sea, till the whole
was spent " Now," thought he, " I shall have my reward."
He waited in great expectation for several days, but
nothing appeared. " The gosdin has deceived me," he said
to himself. " I am a ruined man ! Why was I so foolish
as to listen to his wicked advice ? What will my father
and my brothers say to me when they hear that I have
thrown all my money into the sea ? How they will laugh
at ms! I shall never be able to show my face to them
again ! Ah me ! Ah me ! I will now go to another
country. The day after to-morrow I will leave this
cursed place."
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But these words were hastily spoken. When all was
ready, and the prince and his retinue were about to start,
something happened. The corn that the prince had thrown
into the river had been eaten by a big fish: and as the
news of the prince's liberality spread far and wide in the
waters, shoals upon shoals of fish came together to the
place. The king of the fishB also came with them. At
last the supply was suddenly stopped.
"Why is this ? " the king-fish asked. " We have been
receiving corn for the last six months, and now for several
days we have had nothing. Has the prince been rewarded
for his kindness to us ? "
"No!" said the whole company. " W e have not
received any order to that effect."
" Then hear the order," said the king-fish. " Go immediately and recompense the prince. Each one of you
take a ruby and give it to him."
Away went all the company of fishes and deposited
each one a ruby on the shore near to the place 4 where the
priuce was standing and looking mournfully across the
sea Attracted by the great noise in the water, the prince
turned towards them, and saw the long row of rubies on
the sand. "Wicked man that I am!" he exclaimed.
"Why am I thus rewarded ? My little faith does not
deserve this." Sayiug this, he at once gave an order to
have all the preparations for departure stopped.
" I shall remain here,"
said he, " till my brothers
return. Pitch the tents again."
While the encampment was once more being got ready
he and his head-man were occupied in collecting the long
row of precious rubies which the fishes had brought.
"Be careful," he said to the man, "that nothing of this
matter reaches the ears of the people of the city or any
other person whom we may meet. Let no mention of it

* I b h m i d , mobh (Sanskrit, matafa).

a 6ah;

in Tiheton Talca, p. zgr, tlle Levin-

the fish a 4 r a of than.

bis~mn.
4 ~t Cha
xvi. of ~ i k d y d t u ' n
1 In Indian Fairv T a b .
the S d i h i n ; 1n8an Fairy Taka, p. 66;
alliptor n p p e m ru'king of %.e%her ; Folk-Tulw of Bmgal, p. 221.
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be made to my brothers either. I charge you ; see to
it that you fulfil your trust. You and the rest of my
retinue shall not go unreu~ardedif you obey me."
The man promised, and every day after this, as long as
the prince was in that place, the fishes were daily fed
with aburidance of corn.
Now, in order that his valuable treasures might not be
discovered, the prince had them placed in cakes of dung,
which were dried in the sun.6 After a while the day
arrived for him to leave, so that lie might reach the place
where he was to meet his brothers by the appointed time.
He was so punctual, that he arrived there a day or two
earlier than the other two princes.
" Well, what luck 1" they said to each other when they
all met.
Said the eldest prince, " I have been trading as a cloth
merchant, and have gained such-and-such wealth," mentioning an enormous sum of money.
"Well done ! " exclaimed the other two brothers.
Said the second prince, " I have bee11 trading as a
bnniyd, and have amassed such-and-such money," also
mentioning an enormous amount.
" Well done ! " exclaimed the other two brothers.
Then spoke the youngest prince. "You see, 0 brothers,
my fortune," and he pointed towards several loads of
dung-cakes.
" Hie, hie ! " cried the other two princes. " What made
our brother choose such a disgusling and unprofitable
business ? "
A s soon as possible a ship was hired, and the three
princes, with their attendants, set sail for their own
country. Now, it happened that a most foolish arrangement had been made about wood for the voyage. Before
they had got half-way they had run short of that
IE~lhmLriLubar or h m b a r (if
Those amd by potters
are tded Munar or Kond, which
gencrmlly hnve s little hole in the
~niddkt Poor l~eopleand othen b u m
5

s big one).

ordure for cooking and for heatin
their little brsderq aa nny one ail!
noon diacover who oomen into c1o.e
contact with them (in the winter) or
visil. their houaea at cooking-time.
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indispensable article, and therefore the two elder princes
and the captain of the ship came to the youngest prince
and begged him to allow them to use some piles of hiu
dung-cakes, proniising to pay him as soon as they landed.
The youngest prince consented, and the next morning
gave them sufficient for the rest of the voyage, after
having taken out the ruby that was in each of the cakes.
Thus in due time the ship arrived a t her destination,
and the royal passengers disembarked. They immediately
started for their father's palace, and the day after their
return the king summoned the whole populace to a grand
meeting to witness the appointment of his successor to
the throne.
Accordingly there was an immense gathering. The
king, attended by all his court, sat in state, and the people
crowded round on all sides. Then the princes were summoned before His Majesty and the people to show their
wealth and tell their experience. First came the eldest
prince, who in a loud voice declared all that he had done
and what fortune had attended him. Afterwards came
the second prince, and did likewise. And when the people
heard their words they cried, " Let him be king ! Let him
be king !" But when the youngest prince appeared and
showed his piles of dung-cakes the king and all the people
laughed a t him, and told him to go.
"Be not hasty, 0 my father," he said, and then he
turned and frowned on the people. "You laugh," he said
to them all ; "but presently you will repent of your laughter. See, in each of these dung-cakes there is a ruby
whose price is beyond value ;" and he broke open one of
the cakes and let fall a ruby. " Look here ! Look here !
Look here ! Look here !" lie shouted several times, and
each time broke one of the dungcakes and let fall a
ruby !6 Then all the people wondered I
"I have never seen such rubies before," said the king.
" Truly their valuo cannot be estimated. This my
6 Sometime8 vdnrbler taken on n Cf. other tnlcs in thu mlleotion ;a h
journey)areplaoad in brad or infruit. intmduotion to BaWPuchfrl.
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youngest son has got more wealth than the other two
princes and I and all the people put together. He shall
be king."
"Yes, yes, let him be king!" was the reply of the
whole assembly; and after this they were dismissed to
their homes.
Not long afterwards the old king died and was cremated, and the younger prince reigned in his stead, while
the other two princes were appointed to the two chief
positions under him.' 8
\Vhy are Knshmirin a, fond of
" ~ h i l ) storiel? (I.) Perhaps the
extensive communication camed on
by boat in tlie Valley is responsible
for much of the iden ( a . ) Undoubtedly, tuo, the Sindibu tales
have somewhat influenced the people,
who nre consta~~tly
renrdi~~g
u11t1 reting them. Very few Kaslimiria
ave seen tlie sea or n ship, but they
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often inquire about tlie bod mmuadar
(great leu) nnd the imjl johaz (the
great ships), that ad1 upon it. The
Tibetans, too, have sea stories.
8 Folk-ta e
m often make the younger
or younges son the moot fortunate.
-perhaps as n recompenne for his
poultion ill the family, which is one of
inferiority, and sometimes of poverty.
Cf. F o l k - h a Journal, vol. iv. p. 73.
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T H E DILIGENT h'Z1YG.l

OFTENit happens that wicked 'men pursue their evil
course and prosper, while the righteous are hindered in
their doings.
Once upon a time there lived a very kind and just
king, whose great desire was, that his people shonld
prosper in every way. One day he suddenly discovered
that the inhabitants of his country were getting less and
less. How to account for it he did not know. The
laws were just and good; the taxes were very light ; and
the crops generally very prosperous. Why, therefore, this
sudden depopulation ?
I n order to inquire the cause the king disguised himself as a fagi~and went about the country. I n this way
he learned that a great jinn waa constantly visiting the
different towns and villages, and making depredations
wherever he went. I n the course of his peregrinations
the king came across this monster, though he recognised
him not, because he appeared to him as an ordinary man.
His Majesty had reached a barren, desolate spot some
distance from the city, when he saw a man kneeling ou
the ground with his eyes shut and his fingers in his ears,
and beating the earth with his head.
" 0 man," said the king, " what are you doing ? Are
you mad 1 "
'' NO, no," replied he. " I have come here to meditate.
My eyes I keep shut, that I may not look upon anything which the eyes ought not to see; my ears do I
close, that I may not hear anything wrong; and with
my head do I beat the ground, that all insects may be
1
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frightened away, lest I tread on one, and so be guilty of
slaying life."
" 0 holy man," said the king, " where do you live ? "
'' Yonder," replied he. ' I Come, return with me and stay
the night, if you have nothing better to do. I perceive
that you too are a man whose thoughts are not altogether
occupied with the things of this world."
The king accepted, and so they both went to the holy
man's house, on arriving a t which he ordered his wife to
get some warm water and wash their guest's feet, while
he went outside for a minute or so. Filled with pity for
the stranger, the woman, while bathing his feet, told him
that her husband was a ibirnydgar~and would slay him,
as he had done hundreds of people lately. She advised
him to take three kulichas, and to go immediately. Her
husband would be back presently, and on his retunl
would ask for him, and not finding him, would set a
hunting dog after him. But he was not to be afraid,
she continued, because if he threw down one of the
Euliehus the dog would eat it and return. The Mmydgar
would then send another dog, when he was to throw
down another hulicha. Afterwards a third dog would
overtake him, when he was to throw down the third
hdicha. By that time he would have reached the city,
whither the dogs would not follow him.
The king thanked the woman and departed. H e ran
as fast as he could. A dog soon came after him, and
then another, and another-great ferocious brutes, that
\vould have torn him to pieces if he had not diverted
their attention with the kulicim. When he reached tlie
city he went to his palace, and resuming his royal garments, without delay sunlmoned a company of soldiers,
and ordered them to go and slay the Ximydgar snd bring
his wife to him. So the Edmydgar died, and his wife was
appointed to tlie charge of the king's zadnu. Henceforth there was peace and prosperity in the country.

THE IVORY CITY A N D ITS F A I R Y
PRINCESS.'

ONEday a young prince was out practising archery with
the son of his father's chief wcczir, when one of the arrows
accidentally struck the wife of a merchant, who was
walking about in an upper room of a house close by.
The prince aimed at a bird that was perched on the
window-sill of that room, and had not the slightest idea
that anybody was at hand, or he would not have shot in
that direction. Consequently, not knowing what had
happened, he and the wazlir's son walked away, the wazlr's
son chaffing him because he had missed the bird.
Presently the merchant went to ank his wife about
something, and found her lying, to all appearance, dead in
the middle of the room, and an arrow fixed in the p u n d
within half a yard of her head. Supposing that she was
dead, he rushed to the window and shrieked, "Thieves!
Thieves! They have killed my wife." The neighbours
quickly gathered, and the servants came ~unningupstairs
to see what was the matter. It happened that the woman
had fainted, and that there was only a very slight wound
in her breast where the arrow had grazed.
As soon as the woman recovered her senses she told
them that two young men had passed by the place with
their bows and arrows, and that one of them had most
deliberately aimed at her as she stood by the window.
On hearing this the merchant went to the king, and
told him what had taken place. His Majesty was much
enraged at such audacious wickedness, and swore that
1
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most terrible punishment should be visited on the offender
if he could be discovered. He ordered the merchant to go
back and ascertain whether his wife could recognise the
young men if she saw them again.
"Oh yes," replied the woman, " I should know them
again among all the people in the city."
"Then," said the king, when the merchant brought back
this reply, " to-morrow I will cause all the male inhabitant3
of this city to pass before your house, and your wife mill
stand at the window and watch for the man who did this
wanton deed."
A royal proclamation mas issued to this effect. So the
next day all the men and boys of the city, from the age of
tens years upwards, assembled and marched by the house
of the merchant. By chance (for they both had been
excused from obeying this order) the king's son and the
q~~azir's
son were also in the company, and passed by in
the crowd. They came to see the tamctsh.ct.
As soon as these two appeared in front of the merchant's
window they were recognised by the merchant's wife, and
at once reported to the king.
"My own son and the son of my chief wazir! " exclaimed
the king, who had been present from the commencement.
IrWhat examples for the people! Let them both be
executed."
I' Not so, Your Majesty," said the waztr, " I beseech you.
Let the facts of the case be thoroughly investigated. How
is i t ? " he continued, t ~ u n i n gto the two young men.
4'Why have you done this cruel thing ? ' I
"I shot an arrow at a bird that was sitting on the sill
of an open window in yonder house, and missed," answered
the prince. " I suppose the arrow struck the merchant's
wife. Had I known that she or anybody had been near I
should not have shot in that direction."
"We will spenk of this later on," said the king, on
hearing this answer. "Dismiss the people. Their presence is no longer needed."
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I n the evening His Majesty and the u~azfr
hnd a long
and earnest talk about their two sons. The king wished
both of them to be executed; but the wazdr thought that
the prince only should be punished, and he suggested that,
since the king's anger was such that he could never look
on liis son's face again, the prince should be banished from
the country. This finally was apmed to.
Accordingly, on the following morning a little company
of soldiers escorted the prince out of the city. When they
reached the last custom-house the warir's son overtook
them. He had come with all haste, bringing with him
four bags of muhrs on four horses. " I am come," he said,
throwing his arms round the prince's neck, "because I
cannot let you go alone. We have lived together, we will
be exiled togetlier, and we will die together. Turn me not
back, if you love me."
" Consider," the prince answered, " what you are doing.
All kinds of trial may be before me. Why should you
leave your home and country to be with me 1"
"Because I love you," he said, "and shall never be
happy without you."
So the two friends walked along hand in hand as fast as
tliey could to get out of the country, and behind them
marched the soldiers and the hones with their valuable
burdens. On reaching a certain place on the borders of
the king's dominions the prince gave the soldiers some
gold, and ordered them to return. The soldiers took the
nloney and left; they did not, however, go very far, but
hid themselves behind rocks and stones, and waited till
tliey were quite sure that the prince did not intend to
come back.
On and on the exiles walked, till they arrived a t a
certain village, where they determined to spend the night
under one of the big trees of the place. The prince made
preparations for a fire, and arranged the few articles of
bedding that tliey had with them, while the wazCrJs son
went to the baniyci and the baker and the butcher to get
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something for their dinner. For some reason he was
delayed; perhaps the tsut was not quite ready, or the
baniyd had not got all the spices prepared. After waiting
half an hour the prince became impatient, and rose up
and walked about.
He saw a pretty, clear little brook running along not
far from their resting-place, and hearing that its source
was not far distant, he started off to find it The source
was a beautiful lake, which at that time was covered with
the magnificent lotus flower and other water. plants. The
prince sat down on the bank, and being thirsty, took up
some of the water in his hand. Fortunately he looked
into his hand before drinking, and there, to his great
astonishment, he saw reflected whole and clear the image
of a beautiful fairy. He looked round, hoping to see the
reality; but seeing no person, he dmnk the water, and put
out his hand to take some more. Again he saw the reflection in the water which was in his palm. He looked around
as before, and this time discovered a fairy sitting by the
bank on the opposite side of the lake. On seeing her he
fell down insensible.
When the wadr's son returned, and found the tire
lighted, the horses securely fastened, and the bags of
~nuhrslying altogether in a heap, but no prince, he did
not know what to think. He waited a little while, and
then shouted; but not getting any reply, he got up and
went to the brook. There he came across the footmarks
of his friend. Seeing these, he went back at once for the
money and the horses, and bringiug them with him, he
tracked the prince to the lake, where he found him lying
to all appearance dead.
"Alas! alas I " he cried, and, lifting up the prince, he
poured some water over his head and face. "Alas ! my
brother, what is this ? Oh ! do not die and leave me thus.
Speak, speak ! 0 God, I cannot bear this ! "
I n a few minutes the prince, revived by the water,
opened his eyes, and looked about wildly.
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others, who were too powerful for two of them to manage,
to conie and rest a t their house, where the whole family
attacked them and stole their goods. These thieves lived
in a kind of tower, which had several strong-rooms in it,
and under which was a great pit, wherein they threw the
corpses of the poor unfortul~ateswho chanced to fall into
their power.
The two men came forward, and politely accosting
them, begged them to come and stay at their house for
the night. "It is late," they said, "and there is not
another village within several miles."
" Shall we accept this good man's invitation, brother ? "
asked the prince.
The wazir's son frowned slightly in token of disapproval ;
but the prince was tired, and thinking that it was only a
whim of his friend's, he said to the men, " Very well. I t
is very kind of you to ask us."
So they all four went to the robbers' tower.
Seated in a room, with the door fastened on the ontside,
the two travellers bemoaned their fate.
" I t is no good groaning," said the wazir's son. " I will
cliinb to the window, and see whether there are any means
of escape. Yes! yes!" he whispered, when he had reached
the \\.indow-hole. "Below there is a ditch surrounded by
a high wall. I will jump down and reconnoitre. You
stay here, and wait till I return."
Presently he came back and told the prince that he
had seen a most ugly woman, whom he supposed was
the robbers' housekeeper. His plan was to explain everything to this wretched creature, and then get her to
release them on the promise of her marriage with the
prince. H e would bring her back with him to their room.
She would certainly demand this promise as payment for
their escape. At first the prince was to pretend to demur,
Lut afterwards he was to comply. The prince consented.
When the ~ocrzfr'sson came up to the Roman she wept.
'I Why do you weep 2 " he asked.
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"Because of the short time you have to live," she
replied.
"Weep not," he said, "but come and be married to tlie
prince. Come now and ask his consent to this plan."
They went, and on reaching the room the wdr's son
besought the prince to promise to marry the woman ; but
he refused, saying that he would sooner rot in the tower
than give his hand to such as she was; whereupon the
wazlr's son fell at his feet and besought him more earnestly,
till the prince yielded.
Glad and happy, the woman then led the way out of
the enclosure by a secret door.
" But where are the horses and the goods ? " the waziv's
son inquired.
"You cannot bring them," the woman said. "To go
out by any other way would be to thrust oneself into
the grave."
"All right, then; they also shall go out by this door.
I have a charm, whereby I can make them thin or fat."
So the wnzh's son fetched the horses without any person
knowing it, and repeating the charm, he made them paas
tl~ronghthe narrow doorway like pieces of cloth, and
when they were all outside restored them to their former
condition. He at once mounted his horse and laid hold of
the halter of one of the other horses, and then beckoning
to the prince to do likewise, he rode off. The prince saw
his opportunity, and in a moment was riding after him,
having hold of the other horse.
" Stop, stop!" shrieked the woman, "Leave me not
AIy brothers will discover my act and kill me."
" Run along, then," the WU~T'Sson shouted. "Look,
we are not riding so very fast."
The woman ran as fast as she could, and managed to
keep within a fair distance of the riders. When the
w d r ' s son perceived that they were out of range of
danger he dismounted, and seizing the breathless woman,
h e tied her to a tree and whipped her. "Now," said
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he, " you ugly creature, if your brothers find ~ o u you
,
call
say that we are dew, and thus escaped."
On, on they rode, until they reached a village, where
they stayed the night. The following morning they were
off again, and asked for ~hahr-i-'Ajfrom every passer-by.
A t leugth they came to this famous city, and put up at
A little hut that belonged to an old woman, from whom
they feared no harm, and with whom, therefore, they
could abide in peace and comfort. A t first the old
woman did not like the idea of these travellers staying
in her house, but the sight of a muhr, which the prince
dropped in the bottom of a cup in which she had given
liim water, and a present of mother muhr from the wazC~'s
son, quickly made her change her mind. She agreed to
let them stay there for a few days.
As soon as her work was over the old woman canle
mid sat down with her lodgers. The w d r ' s son pretended
to be utterly ignorant of the place and people. "Has
tliis city a name?" he asked tlie old woman.
"Of course it has, you stupid. Every little village,
much more a city, and such a city as this, has a name."
I' What is the name of this city ? "
" ~hahr-i-'&. Don't you know that? I thougl~t tlie
name was knowu all over the world."
On the mention of the name ~hahr-i-'Aj the priuce
gave a deep sigh. The wadr$ son looked as much as to
say, "Keep quiet, or you'll discover the secret."
" Is there a king of this country ? "
coutinued the
w.'ilziis son.
" Of course there is, and a queen, axid a princess."
What are their names 1 "
I' The name of the princess is Gul'izar, and the name of
the queen "The w a d ~ son
' ~ interrupted the old woman by turning
to look at the prince, who was staring like a madman.
"Yes,"he said to him afterwards, " w e are in the right
country. We shall see the beautiful princess."

'
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One morning the two travellers noticed the old woman's
most careful toilette : how careful she was in the arrangement of her hair and the set of her M b a h and pula
" Who is coming? " said the wadr's son.
" Nobody," the old woman replied.
" Then where are you going ? "
"I am going to see my daughter, who is a servant of
the princess Gul'izar. I see her and the princess every
day. I should have gone yesterday, if you had not been
here and monopolised all my time."
" Ah-h-h ! Be careful not to say anything about us
in the hearing of the princess." The w d r ' s son asked
her not to speak about them at the palace, hoping that,
because she had been told not to do so, she would
mention their arrival, and thus the princess would be
informed of their coming.
On seeing her mother the girl pretended to be very
angry. " Why have you not been for two days ? " she asked.
"Because, my dear," the old woman answered, "two
young travellers, a prince and the son of some great wadr,
have taken up their abode in my hut, and demand so muclt
of my attention. I t is nothing but cooking and cleaning,
and cleaning and cooking, all day long. I can't understaud
the men," she added; "one of them especially appears
very stupid. He asked me the name of this country and
the name of the king. Now where can these men have
come from, that they do not know these things? However, they are very great and very rich. They each give
me a muhr every morning and every evening."
After this. the old woman went and repeated almost tlie
same words to the princess; on the hearing of which the
princess beat her severely, and threatened her with n
severer punishment if she ever again spoke of stranga men
before her.
I n the evening, when the old woman had returned to
her hut, she told the w a d ~ ' 8son how sorry she was that
she .could not help breaking her promise, and how tile
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rnrincess had struck her because she mentioned their
coming and all about them.
"Alas ! alas !" said the prince, who had eagerly listened
to every word. "What, then, will be her anger a t the
sight of a man ? I '
" Auger ? " said the wa.z.lrJsson, with an astonished air.
"She would be exceedingly glad to see one man. I
know this. I n this treatment of the old woman I see her
request that you will go and see her during the coming
(lark fortnight."
" God be praised !" the prince exclaimed.
The next time the old wonian went to the palace Gul'izar
called one of her servants aud ordered her to rush into the
room while she was conversing with the old woman ; and
if the old woman asked what was the matter, she was to
say that the king's elephants had gone mad, and were
rushing about the city and b&r in every direction, and
destroying everything in their way.
The servant obeyed, and the old woman, fearing lest the
elephants should go and push down her hut and kill the
prince and his friend, begged the princess to let her depart.
Now Gul'izar had obtained a kind of charmed swing, that
landed whoever sat on it a t the place whither they wished
to be. " Get the swing," she said to one of the servants
standing by. Wheu it was brought she bade the old woman
step into i t and desire to be a t home.
The old woman did so, and was at once carried through
the air quickly and safely to her hut, where she found her
two lodgers safe and sound. " Oh I" she cried, " I thought
that both of you would be killed by this time. The royal
elephants have got loose and are running about wildly,
When I heard this I was anxious about you. So the
princess gave me this charmed swing to return in. But
come, let us get outside before the elephants arrive and
batter down the place."
" Don't believe this," said the uiaz.lr's son. " It is a
suere hoax. They have been playing tricks with you."
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" You will soon have your heart's desire," he whispered
aside to the prince. " These things are sigms."
Two days of the dark fortnight had elapsed, hen tlie
prince and the waziv's son seated themselves in the swing,
and wished themselves within the grounds of the palace.
I n a moment they were there, and there too was the
object of their search standing by one of the palace gates,
and longing to see the prince quite as much as he was
longing to see her.
Oh, what a happy meeting it was !
" At last," said Gul'izar, " I have seen my beloved, my
husband."
" A thousand thanks to God for bringing me to you,"
said the prince.
Other appointments were arranged of course, and the11
the prince and Gul'izar kissed one another and parted, the
one for the hut and the other for the palace, both of tlieni
feeling happier than they had ever been before.
Henceforth the prince visited Gul'izar every day and
returned to the hut every night. One morning Gul'izar
begged him to stay with her always,'as she liked not his
going away at night. She was constantly afraid of some
evil happening to him-perhaps robbers would slay him,
or aickness attack him, and then she would be deprived of
him. She could not live without seeing him. The prince
showed, her that there was no real cause for fear, and
said that he felt he ought to return to his friend at night,
because he had left his home and country and risked his
life for him, and, moreover, if it had not been for his
friend's help he would never have met with her.
Gul'izar for the time assented, but she determined in
her heart to get rid of the w d r ' s son as soon as possible.
A few days after this conversation she ordered one of her
lllaids to make apiliv. She gave special directions that a
cert;ain poison was to be mixed into it while cooking, axld
as soon as it was ready the cover was to be placed on the
saucepan, so that the poisonous steam might not escape.
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When the pildv mas ready she sent it at once by the hand
of a servant to the uwir's son with this message:" Gul'izar, the princess, sends you an offering in the name
of her dead uncle."
0
1
1 receiving the present the wazir's son thought that
the prince had spokeu gratefully of him to the princess,
and therefore slie had thus remembered him. Accordingly
he sent back his &nz and expressions of thankfulness.
When it was dinner-time he took the saucepan of @v,
and went out to eat it by the stream. Taking off the lid,
he threw it aside on the pus and then washed his hands.
During the minute or so that he was performing these
ablutions, the green grass under the cover of the saucepan
turned quite yellow. He was astonished, and suspecting that there mas poison in the ptldv, he took a little and
threw it to some crows that were hopping about. The
moment the crows ate what was thrown to them they fell
down dead?
" God be praised," exclaimed the W Z ~ T ' S son, " who has
preserved me from death at this time 1 "
On the return of the prince that evening the eoadr's son
was very reticent and depressed. The prince noticed this
change in him, and asked what was the reason. " I s it
because I am away so much at the palace ? " The wadr's
son saw that the prince had nothing to do with the sending of the @6v, and therefore told him everything.
"Look here," he said, "in this handkerchief is some
pddv that the princess sent me this morning in the name
c ~ her
f
deceased uncle. I t is saturated with poison. Thank
God, I discovered it in time ! "
" 0 brother l who can have done this thing ? Who is
there that entertains enmity against you 1"
" The princess, Gul'izar. Listen. The next time you go
to see her, I entreat you to take some snow with you;
and just before seeing the princess put a little of it into
Vf. Folk-Tala of Bengal, pp. go, tale " Lach of Rupey for a Bit ot
157 ; Indian F(1ir.y Talu, 1x2; the M v i o e " in thla collect~on.
Rrst story i n Baital Poehbl; alao
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both your eyes. I t will provoke tears, and Gul'izar will
ask you why you are crying. Tell her that you weep for
the loss of your friend, who died suddeuly this morning.
Look I take, too, this wine and this shovel, and when you
have feigned intense grief at the death of pour friend, bid
the prince- to drink a little of the wine. I t is strong.
and will immediately send her into a deep sleep Then,
while she is asleep, heat the shovel and mark her back
with i t 4 Remember to bring back the shovel again, and
also to take her pearl necklace. This done, return. Now
fear not to execute these instructions, because on the fulfilment of them depends your fortune and happiness. I
will arrange that your marriage with the princess s h d be
accepted by the king, her father, and all the court."
The prince promised that he would do everything as
the waztr's son had advised him; and he kept his promise.
The following night, on the return of the prince from
his visit to Oul'izar, he and the wazir's son, taking the
hones and bags of muhrs, went to a graveyard about a
mile or so distant. It was arranged that the wnzir's son
should act the part of R f i r , and the prince the part of
the faqir's disciple and servant
I n the morning, when Gul'izar had returned to her
senses, she felt a smarting pain in her back, and noticed
that her pearl necklace wss gone. She wetit at once and
informed the king of the loss of her necklace, but said
nothing to him about the pain in her back.
The king was very angry when he heard of the theft,
and caused proclamation concerning it to be made throughout all the city and surrounding country.
I t is well," said the tuazlr's son, when he heard of this
proclamation. '& Fear not, my brother, but go and t,&e
this necklace, and try to sell it in the Mz ir."
The prince took it to a goldsmith and asked him to
buy it
How much do you want for it ? " asked the man.
1s
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"Fifty thousand rupees," the prince replied.

" All right," said the man " wait here while I go and
fetch the money."
The prince waited and waited, till at last the goldsmith
returned, and with him the kotwdl, who at once took the
prince into custody on the charge of stealing the princess's
necklace.
"How did you get the necklace ? " the kotwdl asked. .
" A faqdr, whose servant I am, gave it to me to sell in
the bdzcir," the prince replied. "Permit me, and I will
show you where he is."
The prince directed the kotwdl and the policemen to tlie
place where he had left the waadr's son, and there they
found the f a p b with his eyes shut and engaged in prayer.
Presently, when he had finished liis devotions, the liotuvil
asked liim to explain how he had obtained possession of
the princess's necklace.
a Call the king hither," he replied, "and then I will tell
His Majesty face to face."
On this some men went to the king and told him what
the faqdr had said. His Majesty came, and seeing the
fapdr so solemn and earnest in his devotions, he was afraid
to rouse his anger, lest peradventure God's displeasure
should descend on him, and so he placed his hands
together in the attitude of a supplicant, and asked, "How
did you get my daughter's necklace ? "
"Last nigllt," replied the fapdr, "we were sitting here
by this tomb worshipping God, when a woman, dressed as
a princess, came and exhumed a body that had been buried
a few days ago, and ate it. On seeing this I was filled
with anger, and beat her back with that shovel, which
was lying on the fire at the time. While running away
from me her necklace got loose and dropped. You wonder
a t these words, but they are not diflkult to prove. Examine your daughter, and you will find the marks of the
burn on her back. Go, and if it is as I say, send the
princess to me, and I will punish her."
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The king went back to the palace, and at once ordered
the princess's back to be examined.
" It is so," said the maid-servant ; " the burn is there."
"Then let the girl be slain immediately," the king
shouted.
" No, no, Your Majesty," they replied. ' I Let us send
her to the f q d r who discovered this thing, that he may do
whatever he wishes with her."
The king agreed, and so the princess was taken to the
graveyard.
"Let her be shut up in a cage, and be kept near the
g a v e whence she took out the corpse," said the fapfr.
This was done, and in a little while the faqdr and his
disciple and the princess were left alone in the graveyard.
Night had not long cast its dark mantle over the scene
when the f q d r and his disciple threw off their disguise,
and taking their horses and luggage, appeared before the
cage. They released the princess, rubbed some ointment
over the scars on her back, and then sat her upon one of
their horses, behind the priuce. Away they rode fast
and far, and by the morning were able to rest and talk
over their plans in safety. The wazir's son showed the
princess some of the poisoned @Zdv that she had sent him,
and asked whether she had repented of her in,gatitude.
The princess wept, and acknowledged that he was her
greatest helper and friend.
A letter was sent to the chief wazfr telling him of all
that had happened to our heroes since they had left their
country. When the w d r read the letter he went and
informed the king. The king caused a reply to be sent
to the two exiles, in which he ordered them not to return,
but to send a letter to Gul'izar's father, and inform him of
everything. Accordingly they did this ; the prince wrote
the letter at the zuazir's son's dictation.
On reading the letter Gul'izar's father was much enraged
with his wazirs and other officials for not discovering the
presence in his country of these illustrious visitors, as he
P
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was especially anxions to ingratiate himself in the favour
of the prince and the tuadrls son. He ordered the execution of some of the wcrzirs on a certain date.
" Come," he wrote back to the w d r ' s son, " and stay a t
the palace. And if the prince desires it, I will arrange
for his marriage with Gul'izar as soon as possible."
The prince and the w d r ' s son most gladiy accepted
the invitation, and received a right noble welcome from
the king. The marriage soon took place, and then after a
few weeks the king gave them presents of hones and
elephants, and jewels and rich cloths, and bade them
start for their own land; for he was sure that the king
\vould now receive them. The night before they left the
waatrs and others whom the king intended to have executed as soon ss his visiton had left came and besought
tlie w i r ' s son to plead for them, and promised that they
each would give him a daughter in marriage. He complied, and succeeded in obtaining their pardon.
Then the prince, with his beautiful bride, Gul'izar, and
the wadr's son, with his numerous beautiful wives, the
daughters of the wazdrs, attended by a troop of soldiers,
and a large number of camels and hones bearing very
lnuch treasure, left for their own land. I n the midst of
the way they passed the tower of the robbers, and with
the help of the soldiers they razed it to the ground, slew
all its inmates, and seized the treasures which they had
been amassing there for several years.
At length they reached their own country, and when
the king saw his son's beautifill wife and his magnificent
retinue he was at once reconciled, and ordered him to
enter the city and take up his abode there.
Henceforth all was sunshine on the path of the prince.
He became a great favourite, and in due time succeeded
to the throne, and ruled the country for many many years
in peace and l~sppiness.~
6 Oompnre the Brat tald of Batla1
Mndanakamtl~4'ankadcri(Dravidian
Pad4d; Indian Fairy Tale#,pp. 207- iViglrta).
at j ;dm whole of the introituctiol~to

A STRANGE REQUEST.'

ONEday a king was shooting in a jungle, when he came
across a faqir.
"SaZdm !"said he. "Can I do anything for you ? "
No, thank you," replied the fnptr. " Can I do anything for you ? "
"Yes," said the king. " I want a wife exactly like myself in appearance and height."
" Alas !" said the faqdr, "you have aslied a hard thing ;
nevertheless I can do it for you. But be warned; the
woman will prove unfaithful."
"Never mind," said His Majesty. "If ~ o can
u gra~lt
me this request, please do so."
On this the faqh arose, and flourishing an axe, claw
the king's head in two, and then buried the body.
" 0 God," cried he, " hear my prayer, and cause tlle
king to appear again and a woman exactly like him in
height and appearance."
The prayer was heard. Tile king rose again, and after
him a woman like him.
I n a little while His Majesty had a special palace built
for his new wife in the jungle, and went to live with her
there as often as he could. But, alas ! the woman proved
faithless, as the fapir had said. One day, when the king
was absent, she noticed one of the waztrs passing by.
He was a young and hanclsome fellow, and the woman
ilnmedintely fell in love with him. She beckoned to him
to come to her, and he went. In this way they often met,
and became very much attached to one another. One
'I

' h-nrrntor'a oanie, Pnndit Anand Kol of Zainall Kadal, Srin~gar.
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morning they were nearly discovered. The king happellei1
to reach the place when everybody thought he was far
away. Therefore they decided to arrange so as to preclude
every possibility of discovery. Their plan was to contract
with a potter called Kital to dig a subterranean passage
from the city to the palace, in order that the m z l r might
come and go just as he liked. This was done privately,
and for a time all went welL At length, however, their
wickedness was found out.
The wazir prepared a great feast, and invited the king to
grace the company with his presence. The king accepted,
and went. The woman also was present, but in disguise.
liowever, His Majesty recognised her.
" I s it a dreani ? " thought lie. " No, it is she. I will
ll~akea little illark on her clothes, whereby I shall be able
to tell on my return whether I am deceived or not."
So presently he just touched the corner of her wrap
with a little turmeric, and then passed on as if nothing
liad happened. On reaching his palace a t night he found
the woman there waiting for him, and the stain was on
lier wrap. " Adulteress !" he cried, and drew his sword ;
and with one stroke he severed her head from her body.
On tlie following morning he resigned his throne and
became a fnqi1:

T H E UA'JUST KING A N D IC'ICKED GOLDShlITH.'

ONCEupon a time a king was walking in his garden,
when a stag broke through the fence and began to run
about and trample down the flowers. On seeing this the
king was exceetiingly angry, and ordered his servants to
surround the place and catch the animal. He himself
also rode after it, with a drawn sword in his hand.
Suddenly the stag escaped from the garden. Off it went,
as only stags can go, arid the king riding close after it.
His blajesty followed it for several miles, right up to the
border of his territory, but did not overtake it. Not
wishing to go farther, he stopped there, and being very hot
and thirsty, dismounted and stripped himself for a bathe.
While he was bathing some wicked person stole his horse
and clothes. Here mas a strange position for a king to
Le in ! "What shall I do?" thought His Majesty.
" How can I return to my palace naked ? I cannot do it.
I should be a laughing-stock to nly people for many a
day." Accordingly His Majesty determined to wander
about the neighbouring king's country. In the course of
his wanderings he picked up a pearl necklace of great
value. ' I Thank God, thank God !" he exclaimed. " I
shall be able to get some clothes and a horse with this.
I will go into the city and try to sell it." So he walked
on and on till he reached the chief city of that king, and
at once souglit out the head goldsmith there.
"Sir," said he, "will you buy a pearl necklace ? I
have a very valuable one to dispose of. I found it one
morning as I was crossing a stream."
1 Xnl.rator's nnme, Sl~ivaBBy(r, HennwPri, Sn'nngnr.
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" Show it to me," replied the goldsmith. " You thief !"
he continued when he-saw the necklace. " How did you
steal this? I made two necklaces like this for the king,
and could not discover what had become of one of them.
You impudent thief! Come with me to the king"
Thus saying, he called a policeman, and bade him bring
the fellow after him to the king. His Majesty heard the
goldsmith's petition, and com~~ianded
the man's feet to be
amputated.
When the queen of that country, who was as hun~ane
and just as her husband was cruel and unjust, heard of
the stern order of her husband she remonstrated with
him. "How could you give such a terrible order," ehe
said, "when there seemed to be so little evidence to s u p
port the case ? And those goldsmiths are generally such
wicked men. You know how they lie and deceive to
make money. Truly, I would ns soon have believed the
poor man's words as the words of that goldsmith."
" Hold your tongue," said the king. " What business
have you to interfere with my affairs 1 "
" I shall not be quiet," said the queen. "Lately I have
been much grieved by your sternness in the darbctr.
Your counse~orsare displeased with you, and your people
are ready to rebel. If you continue in this course you
will bring your country to ruin."
The king was very an,gy with the woman, and told her
to leave the room. On the following morning he ordered
her to be sent out of the country with the m a n whose
feet bad been cut off? The queen- minded not this thing.
On the contrary, she was very glad to be released from
such a husband.. She went to the footless man and informed him of the king's order, and then put him into a
long basket and carried him on her back to some place
without the city, where she tended him, like a wife, till
1 Fnvourite form of
unishment.
Cf. srveml t d r s quoted
Pdk-he
Journal. vol. ,iv. 308 - 49; story of
" Noru'tld111 Ali a n 2 Badru'ddin
H~R?II
" in Arabian Nighlr;
Pr&n

yo

dcr

Volblitterat~v dcr LiirktueAnr

Stamnw Siid-Silnicns, vol. iii. pp.
347-33,;. 81" 0 e of " K m y 1

Dhnnn In tllia oollection.
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his wounds were healed. She soon got very fond of him,
and as he reciprocated her affections, she became liis real
wife, and a little son was born to them. For a living she
used to cut wood and go and sell it in the city. One day,
xhile she was away in the city, her husband fell asleep,
and the little boy, who had been left in liis care, taking
advantage of the occasion, crawled to the brink of a well
that was near and tumbled in. When the rnan awoke
and saw not the child his grief knew no bounds. He was
like a wild fellow. "Some beast has devoured my child,"
he cried. "What shall I do ? "
I n the evening his wife returned. She too wss grieved
beyond expression ; but being a brave and sensible woman,
she controlled herself, and tried to comfort her husband
by saying, "This is written in our lot."
A t night the king could not sleep for thinking of, and
wishing for, his little boy. And happily for him that
he could not sleep, because about the end of the second
watch two birds called Sudabror and Budabror came and
perched on a tree close by their open door, and begall
talking together about them.
" What a world of trouble is this !" remarked Sudabror
to his friend. "Listen to what has happened to this
man. He has been obliged to leave his country; lie
has lived like a beggar in another country, where he wag
rnost unjustly punished; and now he is bemoaning the
loss of his beautiful infant son. The boy was drowned
in that well yesterday afternoon."
"What trouble for these poor creatures !" said Budabror.
" Can nothiug be done for them ? "
" Oh yes," replied Sudabror. "If the king mould jump
into this well he could easily rescue the boy, and would
regain his feet too."
Tlie king heard all that the birds had said, and was
very much surprised and glad. As soon as the day
dawned he told his wife w11at had happened, and asked
her advice.
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"Obey the birds, of course," she said, "and jump into
the well."
The man did so, and thus saved his child and regained
his feet.
Some time after this the king met his chief wnzir, who
had been wandering about everywhere inquiring after
his master ever since His Majesty had left. From him
the king learnt that all the people were longing for his
return. Accordingly he went back, accompanied by his
wife and child, and sat on-the throne again, and governed
the country as before.
The first thing he did after his return was to send his
army to fight with the king who had so ill-treated him.
His army was victorious, and the other king, very much
ashamed of himself, was obliged to come and beg for
mercy. He said that he had thus acted because of the
wicked goldsmith, whom he would immediately cause to
be executed. So the king pardoned him and let him go.
Henceforth all was peace and joy. His Majesty lived
very happily with the other king's banished wife, had
many children, and finally died at a good old age, much
to the grief of all his people.

T H E PHILOSOPHER'S STONE.'
INolden times there lived a king, who one day went to
the Phik parga7ra to hunt. He was near the village of
Dachhigim, when he saw a staz, to which he gave chase,
and followed it for several miles, till i t disappeared into
some woods and was lost. His Majesty was very angry
and disappointed at this bad luck.
As he was returning to his camp he heard a cry, as of
some person weeping, behind the hedge on the roadside.
H e looked to see who it was and found a most beautiful
woman about seventeen years of age, and was fascinated
with the sight.
" Who are you ? What are you doing here ? " he asked
most tenderly.
" Oh, sir," she replied, I am the daughter of one of the
kings of ChinaZ My father was taken prisoner in battle,
1 Nnmtor'a name. Makund RQyG with hia ministers and friends as t o
Suth ' Srinagsr, who lieard i t from what he should do, but the7 c o u l ~ l
not help him. H e then wugllt nds ~ ~ i rliving
h t a t Nbgbm.
2 (R') Tradition says that KRshn~ir vice from faqirs. At that time there
wna once a tributary of China; and lived in K a ~ b m i ra very famous fuqir
hecause there wss not much money by the name of BahAdin, who begged
in the vnlley and cattle wnn difecult the kin not to b distressed, a n d
to a m n g e the mntter for
of transport, men and women were
m n t yearly na tribute to thsrt country. E i k Y ~ l i i nfaqir, by virtue of his
When Zninu'lAbadin obtained posnes- sanctity, flew over to China ill the
rion of Knshmir he declined to ay twinkling of nn eye, and brought
t h e tribute, whereup011 the s h d - i - back the Slibh-i-Chin lying on his
Chin rent a pannlrra, censorin him, bed to his own humble ahode. In
and threatening him that if f e did t h e morning, when the ShAh awoke
not quickly comply with the curtom and found himself in a meagre hut,
of his predeceaaors in the vnlley he he WIUI very much surprihed.
would make w:tr on him, and ruin
"Oh, holy man," mid he to t h e
him and every one and e v e r g t h i ~ ~beg jnqir, "I perceive that you have done
longing to him.
this thing. Tell me, I pmy you, why
Now Zrinul&bndln had heard of yon have brought me here."
tbe Chineae, of their rant numben,
" I have transported you hitl~er,"
and power, nnd cleverne& and there- replied BahBdfn. "iu order that you
fore waa somewhat frightened bv might meet face to face wit11 Zainut h e w stern wonls. H e took couu&l 1bb1di11,ntid promime hi111 t l ~ n tyou
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and I, fearing to become the slave of my father's enemies,
fled. I first came to some place, where I attempted to
drown myself in a well, but the villagers were apprised of
my state, and came and saved me. Afterwards I came
here. You have heard my story; now please tell me
yours."
"Fair maiden," he replied, " I am the king of this
country, and am now out on a hunting excursion. Lucky
day that brought me in your path."
On this the girl wept
" Why do you weep, pretty 111aiden? " continued the
king.
" 0 king, I weep for my father, for my mother, and for
my country. I weep for myself. What shall I do here?
Friendless and homeless, how can I live ? " she replied.
"Weep no more," said he. "Henceforth I will look
after you. Come to my palace and spend your days."
'I That gladly will I do," said the girL
"Nay, ask me
to be your wite. 1 can refuse you nothing."
" My beloved, my darling," said the king, I' come with
me."
Accordingly a marriage mas arranged, and the king
will abolirh this wicked custom. Give countries. Cf. Vipe's T m v h in
i t up, and God will blew you, nnd Kaehm4r, kc., vol. ii. pp. 1w.m.
tire y o p l e of this country will t h m k
Severid allusions t o China occur
you.
nlro in Knsirn~irisongn, b-o. For exThe Shfih-i-Chin was pricked to the nmple : Rang i vni Maclrln, "The
heart by theae words, and cutting his bloom on your cheeks ir that of
finger, so that the blood oozed out, Clrinn;"KusManichltuhamulchdnih
Ire called for a pan and some .per.
bumbahrany hmnah I "What Xani
and a t once wmte nn order deciring lr~sheeoand p i n t e d youreyebrows?"
Ki~sl~rnir
an iudependeutshte. Then This ir, of course, the celebrated
Blrht%diu presented him with lome Persian pninter, who went in dinguile
~ r n c b e qn ricots, walnuta. and other to China, whom Figne nlnkes out to
fruitn, nnB uuned him to nrrive a t lrnve been tbepmclrer of the Manilrin country ngnin W11eu the Sl~filr rllmu herely. 'fur he tmvelled," svya
related to his people what hnd hap- hlrrkhoud, "tl~rough Kashmir inro
aned to him HIICI
what he h d peen, Iudia, and tlrenpa roceeded to Turbis people would not believe 11iln : kestan, K n t h ~ i ,nnX~irina."
(a)It abould HLso be noticed t h a t
but afterwwdx, when he showed
them the different fruitr that the it is a common way of expluinf d r had given him, they were con- ing the origin of urlknown girls i n
vrnced, and ap lauded hi. dead.
Mumnlrn&ntales, to cnll them women
(6.) ?arm $)h8n, who aocomp.nied of Chinu, hundmaidens of the Ern.
Mr. Vlgne to Irkiirdo, tells many peror i n s h i n u Cf., cn paswrnt, t h e
~tories of the Clrineac and their story qf Alnddiu, or the Wonderful
duillp in Yibct and a u r r o u t ~ d i ~ ~
Lamp
g
in Awa6init rVighla,
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became more and more fond of his wife from China. He
built a beautiful five-storeyed building for her on the
banks of the Dal? close to Ishibar: and spent as ~llucli
time as he possibly could with her, to the entire exclusion
of his other wives. Little did he know then what a
terrible creature she was on whom he was lavishing his
affection; and little did he know the awful disease that
living with her had brought on him. By-and-by, however,
he began to feel great pains in his stomach, arid sent for
the Iuzkdn~,some of whom advised him this and some
that; but none of them could cure him. At last a jog$,
who was in the habit of flying over to this country every
day to get some water from the Dud Gangi6 and some
earth from Had Parbate for his master and teacher,
noticed the grand buildi~lgthat the king had constructed,
and wishing to rest, went and entered i t ; and putting the
sacred water in one corner of the room, and the sacred
earth in another corner, and a box of precious ointment
under hie pillow, he stretched hinlself on the king's bed,
and was soon asleep. Meanwhile His Majesty arrived,
and was much surprised to find the jogd sleeping on his
bed. H e noticed the little ointment-box under the pillow,
and the sacred water and earth, and wondered what they
meant. Curious to see what the jogd would do when he
awoke, he sat down and waited. The jogt did not keep
11ilnvery long. How astonished he was to see the king,
and how terrified when he could not find the little box of
ointment and the sacred water and earth ! The king had
taken them. "Do not be afraid, 0 jog&," said he. "I
have got all your things aafely. Tell me how and why
yon came here, and you shall have them again." Then
the jogi told him everything, and received back the things,
and bowing to the king, left the palace. He flew back as
8 A hill in 81inagnron whichstands
The city lake close to Sdnaxar.
A villqe on tile eastern aide of the fort proteoting the city. In tha
the lake. It contains a very mcred month of Maroh there is n Ilindh
festival in honour of Y11Brikaheld on
q'nng.
A ~ncrecl strennl crossed on the thin hill.
W I I Y to R6mG.
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fast as possible to his master, who asked him the reason
of his delay, whereupon the jogf related to him how he
had been discovered sleeping in the king's bed, and how
His Majesty had spoken to him.
" A good nian ! " exclaimed the teacher when he heard
these words. " I am thankful that he gave you back the
sacred ointment and the other things. Come, lead me to
him."
Accordingly they both flew to this country by the aid
of the ointment, and went before the king.
" 0 king," said the jogd, " my master and teacher has
come to see you, and to thank you for returning those
things to me."
Then said the &hi, "Yes, to thank you I have come,
0 king. Be pleased to ask anythix~ga t my hands and it
shall be done for you."
"0 holy man," replied the king, prostrating himself
before him, "I have been caught with a disease in my
stomach wliicli all the slrill and learning of the hukdms
have as yet failed to alleviate. If you can cure me of this
disease I shall be eternally grateful to you."
"Let me examine your body," said the ?ishi, looking
earnestly at him. " Have you recently married a wife ? "
"Yes," replied the king, and related to him the circumstances of meeti~igwith his new wife and everything
about her.
"I suspected this," said the &hi. " 0 liing, you are
really very ill. Forty days more without relief would
have killed you. But now you are safe. I can cure you.
Do what I tell you, and fear not. Order your cook to put
extra salt into your wife's dinner this evening, and see
that there is not any water in the roo111 where she will
sleep.' You yourself keep awake all the night and watch,
and tell me in the morning whatever happens. Be not
afraid. No harm shall come to you."
His Majesty implicitly followed the risl~i'sdirections.
7

Cf. Folk-Lime Journal, vol. iv. p. 24.
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As was expected, the woman got very thirsty in the nigi~t,
and rose up to drink some water; but not finding any
water in the room, she first looked to see if her liusband
was asleep, and then assumbd the shape of a snake and
went out. She went to the lake to drink. When she
had done this she returned, and changing herself back to
a woman, lay down to sleep again. The king saw nll
this, and in the morning informed the &hi. When the
&hi heard everything he said, " 0 king, this is not a
woman, but a vih&. Listen. If for the space of one
hundred years the sight of no human eye falls on a snake
a crest forms on its head, and it becomes a sluEl~?ncir;if
for another hundred years it comes not into the sight of
a man, it is changed into an njda~.; and if for three
hundred years i t has never been looked on by a human
being it becomes a ziihd. A vih6 can stretch itself to any
length, possesses enormous power, and can change its
appearance at will ; it is very fond of assuming the form
of a woman, in order that it may live with mea8 Such is
your wife, 0 king."
" Would that I had
" Horrors !" exclaimed the king.
known this before. But is there no way of escape froxu
this wretched creature ? "
"Yes, certainly," replied the rishi; "but you must be
patient. Go regularly to your wife, and act towards her
just the same as you have always done. Otherwise she
will suspect you, and will destroy you. One breath of hers
would blast the whole country. Meanwhile build a honse
of lachh,9 and cover the h h h with a white washing, so that
it may not appear. The house should contain four rooms
--a
sitting-room, dining-room, bedroom, and bathroom,
and in one corner of the dining-room there should be a
big strong oven with a cover. When everything is quite
ready pretend that you are ill, and get the hukdm to prescribe forty days' solitary confinement in the house of lnchh,
and to strictly order nobody but the woman to visit you."
8

Cf. Indian Antiquary, vol. xi. pp.

5'30-135.

0 A reainous auhahce, the basis of
varnishes and lacquers.
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All of which was done, and the woman was very glad
to have the king all to herself, and to do ever~thingfor
him in his sickness. This went on for a few days, when
the &hi got to speak to tlie king. He advised him to
heat the great oven in the dining-mom, and to order the
woman to make a special kind of bread for him. Then
while she was busy looking to see how the bread was
progressing, he was to pitch her into the furnace, and
sllut it up as soon as possible, lest by any nleans slie
should escape and destroy the whole country. This also
was done, and to increase the force of the heat, the house
too was ignited.1°
"You have done \iyell," said the ?ishi, when he heard
what the king had done. " Now go to your palace, and
wait there for two days, and on the third day come to me,
and I mill show you a wonderful sigli~"
On the third day His Majesty, accompanied by the rishi,
went to the place where the fire mas, and found nothing
but ashes.
"Look carefully," said the rishi, "and you will find a
pebble amongst them."
" Yes," replied the king after a few minutes' search ;
" here it is."
"It is well," said the G h i . "Which will you have, tlle
pebble or the ashes ? "
"The pebble," answered the king.
"Very well," said the Tishi. "Then I will take the
ashes." Whereupor1 he carefully collected the ashes into
his wrap and disappeared with his disciple, and the king
went to his palace.
From that hour His Majesty was cured of his disease.
The pebble that he had chosen turned out to be the sang&
yciras,ll the stone which, on .touching any metal, immediately converted it into gold. But what particular virtue
10 nfiyin Singh, Sikh governor of
wife because she wan accused of inthe Valley in Ranjft Singh's time, is trigue.
mid to have baked alive h u fnvourite
11 The classicd Sparslta-mani.
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there was in the ashes he never knew, as he never saw
the rishi or the joyi again.'?

'Atf MARDBNKHAN: a former king of Kashmir, was one
day hunting in the jungle near ShBlimiir,S when two old
men came up to him and said, " 0 king, be pleased to hear
us. We beseech you to proceed no farther, lest you be
swallowed by a fierce ajdar that frequents this place."
"Nonsense," said the king.
"Nay, 0 king, but we have seen the monster," said
they. '' I t goes down to the lake every evening to drink
water, and comes by way of this jungle. Be warned, we
pray you, and return."
"Very well," eaid the king, and turning his horse rode
back to the palace. On arrival he sent for his wuzlrs to
tell them what he had heard, and to ask their advice as to
what steps he should take for the destruction of the
monster. They advised him to order several sheepskins
filled with lime to be thrown along the way by which the
ajdar came down to the lake, and also to^ have two pits
dug and filled with oil near to the place where the
monster was wont to drink Their idea was, that the
afiiar would suppose the sheepskins of lime to be real
sheep and would swallow them, and consequently get
very thirsty; and then, thihking t l ~ eoil-pits to be filled
with water, would quench its thirst from them. A burning heat inside would of course ensue, and the aj&r
13 Conq>are varinnk IVide-Awakc
.Wtrrea, 1 q ~189-195,33-34, 2 1 tale of
"Lower than the B e u t a , 111 Gertu
Romu,~orum; Kaak~rrir~iPrurerbr
and Snyivings, p11. 184-186 ; nnd I n v1ra11 Note8 artd Qucviea, vol. i v . p.
153.
1 Nnrrator'a nanie, Peudit d n n n d
Kol of Srinagar.
2 Althoogh the people invnrinblp

apeak of him ns a king, yet 'Ali
nlnrdRn h-Ittin wns only governor of
Kashrnir iu the Ernperor Shtil~
Jnhhn'a 1111ys (cir. ~bjo). He w:~s
R Perninn noble, untl the same ns
noted ru, governor of Znndahhr for
aome time.
8 The name of the famous r o y d
ganleoa by tlie Tnyhb:~hill, on tl10
aliorar of the City lukr.
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mould die. The king.approved of the idea, and therefore i t was carried into execution, and the ojdar was
slain.
'Ali Ma1.din Khain went to see the carcass, and ordered
the soldiers to fire on it. He also, with the help of tlie
two old men, discovered its cave and entered it. Within
the place was a closed door, which he opened. This door
led into a room, where he found a peculiar little box ; and
inside this little box there was a pebble. This pebble
chanced to be the veritable sangi-pdras by the touch of
which everytliing is immediately changed into gold.

ANOTHER STOI:T.~

OXCE upon a time a man set out to climb the Takht-iSulaimin.2 Feeling very thirsty on the way up, the day
being rather hot, he took a pear out of his pocket and
began to peel it. Wllile doing so the knife slipped and
cut his hand. The man cleaned off some of the blood
with the knife, and then rubbed the knife against a stone
and put it back in his pocket. On reaching the top of the
hill he sat down, and feeling rather hungry, took out
another pear, and was going to skin it, when he noticed
that the blade of his knife had been turned into gold.
How could this have happened? Undoubtedly on the
way up the hill he had rubbed it against tlie sangd-pdras.
He retraced his steps with all speed, but, alas! he could
not find the stone again, so, for all we know, i t probably
remains somewhere about the Takht to this day.
1 Narrntor'a nanir, LB1 Cl~nnd of
Kl~unnmuh,in the Wulrrr pnrrrana.
ar, ahout xcca
2 A hill new Srin
feet above the level z t h e Yrtlley. It

in called by the Panditn Sir-i-Shur, or
Sl~ivn'a Het~d, or Shankaricch&rya,
after the great Hindu asoetic of that
name.

HOW T H E W I C K E D SONS W E R E DUPED.'
A VERY wealthy old man, imagining that he was on the
point of death, sent for his sons and divided his property
among them. However, he did not die for several yean
afterwards ; and miserable years many of them were.
Besides the weariness of old age, the old fellow had to
bear with much abuse and cruelty from his sons.
Wretched, selfish ingrates! Previously they vied with
one another in trying to please their father, hoping thus
to receive more money, but now they had received their
patrimony, they cared not how soon he left them-nay,
the sooner the better, because he was only a needless
trouble and expense. This, as we may suppose, was a
great grief to the old man.
One day he met a friend and related to him all his
troubles. The friend sympathised very much with him,
and promised to think over the matter, and call in a
little while and tell him what to do. He did so; in a
few days he visited the old man and put down four bags
full of stones and gravel before him.
"Look here, friend," said he. "Your sons will get to
know of my coming here to-day, and will inquire about
i t You must pretend that I came to discharge a l o n g
etanding debt with you, and that you are several thousands
of rupees richer than you thought you were. Keep these
bags in your own hands, and on no account let your sons
get to them as long as you are alive. You will soon find
them change their conduct towards you. Saldm. I will
come again soon to see how you were getting on"
When the young men got to hear of this further in1

Narrator's name, Shiva

Renawtiri, Mnagru,

Q
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crease of wealth they began to be more attentive and
pleasing to their father than ever before. And thus they
continued to the day of the old man's demise, when the
bags were greedily opened, and found to contain only
stones and gravel !

A STUPID H U S B A N D A N D H I S C L E V E R
WIFE.'
A MZRCHANT when dying called his beloved and only son
to his bedside and said, "Dear son, I am about to depart,
and shall not return. You will be left alone in the
world. I charge you to remember five pieces of advice
which I now give you. Walk not in the sunshine from
your house to the shop. Let pildv be your daily food.
Take unto yourself a fresh wife every week. On wishing
to,drink wine go to the vat and drink it. If you want
to gamble, then gamble with experienced gamblers."
Having spoken these words the merchant groaned and
gave up the ghost.
Now the son, although good and obedient in all things,
was also a very stupid fellow. H e did not in the least
comprehend his father's real meaning. He thought that
these words were to be understood literally, and therefore immediately set about erecting a covered way from
his house to the place of business. I t cost him a large
sum of money, and seemed most needless and ridiculous.
Some of his friends suspected that he was mad, and
others that he was proud. However, he minded not
their remarks and coldness, but finished the building, and
every day walked beneath it in the shade to and fro from
his house to the shop.
He also ordered the cook to prepare pildiv for him
every day, and ate nothing else, as his father had directed
him.
I n the matter of getting a fresh wife every week he
1

Narrator'n name, Pao4it Maknnd BAyri, Suthk S h u .
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experienced very great difficulty. Some of the wives, by
reason of their ugliness, or bad tempers, or slovenly manners, or unfaithfulness and other wickednesses, deserved
to be turned off. But there were others who were beautiful, and good, and kind, and loving, and clean, and tidy,
and these the young merchant found it extremely hard to
get rid of. He had to provoke them to anger or to indifference before he could invent an excuse for sending
them away. Many many poor women were thus ruined
by him.
At last an exceedingly clever woman heard of the
deceased merchant's advice, and having perceived the
true meaning, she determined to try and arrange for her
marriage with the young merchant. Being both beautiful
and clever, she soon succeeded. The young merchant
could not detect any fault in her or her work, though he '
was constantly on the watch for anything wrong. Slie
did everything strictly according to his wishes, and was
exceedingly careful about her speech, and dress, axid
manner, and work Six days thus passed. On the seventh
and last day of the week, his last opportunity, the y o u ~ ~ g
merchant ordered her to have some fish pildv ready for
his evening meal, intending to grumble with it, and to
pretend that he wanted a different kind of fish to that
prepared. His wife promised that it should be ready for
h i ~ nas soon as he returned.
Soon after he left she went to the bddr and purchased
two or three kinds of fish. At the proper time she prepared them in different ways, some with spices, and
some without spices, some with sugar, some with salt,
and so on. On the young merchant's return the dinner
was waiting.
" I s dinner ready ? " he shouted.
"Yes," replied the wife, and immediately put a dish of
steaming sweet piUv in front of him.
"Oh!" he said, looking up in a rage, " I want a salt
pddv."
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" Very well," she replied. " I thought perhaps you would,
and so got that also ready. Here it is," and she set a big
dish of steaming salt $dv before him.
" Yes, yes," said he, still in a rage apparently, "but not
this kind of fish. I t is all bone."
" Very well," she replied ; " then have this kind."
" But I don't mean this kind," he shouted ; and he
looked as if he would like to throw the contenh of the
dish at her head. " I would sooner eat dung than thia"
" Then have it," she replied, " by all means."
Saying this, she kicked aside a small basket and discovered to his astonished gaze the dung of some animal
that had been prowling about the place while she was preparing the dinner, but which she had not had time to
remove, and therefore had thrown a basket over it, lest
her husband should notice it and be offended.
Thoroughly defeated, the young merchant then said no
niore. After eating a little from two or three of the dishes
he went to bed. During the night his wife made him
promise to visit her father's house on the morrow, and to
epend the day there.
I n the morning the young merchant and his wife went
together to the house of the latter. On arrival the wife
told her parents all that had happened to her and all her
secrets, and begged them not to cook anything special on
account of their visit, but to prepare simply some phuhurih,l and give it to her when she should ask for it. They
said that they would do so.
When they had been there some hours she took her
huaband into a little room, and asked him to wait there
for the dinner, which would be ready presently. The
young merchant waited a long time, until at last he got
so hungry that he went and called his wife and entreated
her to bring something to eat
"Yes," she said, "in a few minutes. We are waiting
for other guests, who ought to have been here a long time
a

The plural of pAuhur, burnt rice or bread.
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ago. As soon as they arrive the food will be served
up.,,
"But I am too hungry to wait," said the young merchant. "Give me something to eat at once. I do not
wish to eat with these people, if your parents will excuse
me."
"Very well," she replied; "but there is nothing but
phuhurih. If you like to have that, I will go and
bring it."
" All right," he said. " Bring it."
So she went and fetched some phuhurih, and he ate i t
gladly. When he had finished the plateful he said,
"The taste of this phuhurih is better than pil4v to me a t
this time."
Deeming it a good opportunity, she said, " Oh, why,
then, do you always eat pddv in yonr house ? "
"Because my father ordered me to do this, just before
he died," he replied.
" Nonsense," said she, "you have mistaken his meaning."
"No, I have not," he said. " He advised me on sereral
other points also." He then told her all that his father
had said to him.
" Well I " she exclaimed. " On this account you built
the covered way from the house to the shop, yon eat
pildv every day, and marry a wife every week ! Are you
really so stupid as to suppose for one moment that your
wise and kind father wished you thus to understand him ?
Why, such a course of life will very soon bring y o u to
ruin, besides making your life miserable and your name a
reproach in the land 1 Listen ! When your father advised
you to go and come from your shop in the shade he
meant that you should attend to your business, rising up
early and retiring late, if you wished to prosper a n d to
become great When he told you to eat piuv every day,
he meant that you should be economical in the may of
food, and eat only to satisfy hunger. When he said,
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' Marry a new wife every week,' he meant that you should
not be too much with your wife. When the wife is away
you want her. If you saw yoyr wife only once a week
you would return to her as to a new wife and enjoy her
society more."
" Alas l alas !" he cried, " what have I been doing ?
How foolishly have I acted! 0 my dear father, that I
should have thus misunderstood you ! My dear wife, you
have spoken wisely. Henceforth I will endeavour to
atone for my stupidity. But you have not explained the
rest of my father's words, that I may know what else
to do."
" I will tell you," she replied. " But let us first go and
bid my parents good-bye. I will explain the meaning to
yon on the way home."
As they were walking back she turned aside to a
gambling-den, and showed her husband the wretchedness
and villailly depicted on the countenances of nearly every
one of the company.
"Look," she said, " a t their terrible condition and be
warned. Your father evidently wished you to see such a
sight, that you might shun the path that leads to this
state."
Then she took him to a large wine-shop that was near
their house, and pointing to the immense vats of wine, told
him to climb one of them and drink to his heart's content.
He went up the ladder and looked over iuto the vat, but
the stench was so great that he did not wish to remain
there a moment, much less to drink.
" I will not drink any of the wine to-day," he said on
reaching the bottom of the ladder.
" This is precisely the conclusion your father wished to
arrive at," she said ; "and therefore he told you to go and
drink the wine from the vat whenever you wished to
drink it."
'I I see, I see," he replied.
" Let us go home."

ONCEupon a time there lived a poor man with his two
children, a son and a daughter. He was so reduced in
circumstances that he had not food or clothing for them,
and was obliged to beg alms from house to house in almost
a nude condition. One day, in the course of their peregrinations in quest of food, they met with a very holy, continent, and virtuous fapdr' concerning whom it was reported
that he never failed to obtain direct answers to his prayers.
On seeing this holy man they made their saldms, and
begged him to pray for the relief of their poverty. The
fapdr directed them to a certain place, saying that if they
would enter that place one by one and heartily offer up
their prayers it should be granted them. "Rut be very
careful," he added, " and only ask for one thing." Then
the faqir departed
The daughter was the first of the trio to enter. She
lifted up her voice and prayed for beauty, and her request
was vouchsafed. She came forth to her father and
brother a blushing, beautiful girl, with whom the king,
who at that moment happened to be passing by, was
thoroughly fascinated. His Majesty stopped, at once
offered marriage, and was accepted. The quickly-found
lovers rode off together.
But the father did not quite agree to this sudden
separation from his daughter, and, besides this, he was
exasperated by her remaining so long within the prayingplace. Accordingly, full of angry thoughts, he entered
this place, and asked most earnestly that the Mighty One
would afflict his disobedient, faithless daughter with a
1

Nurrntor'r name, Pan+t Kailb Kol, Tunkipfir, Grinagar.
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sore.2 This prayer also was accepted, and the king
noticing the sore upon his fair lady's neck, became disgusted with her and cast her off on the way.
At last the boy went within the place appointed and
prayed thus :-" 0 Merciful One, grant me two things. I
wish to be a king, and I wish to be wealthy."
This prayer, however, being contrary to the directions of
the faqir, was refused.
Then the wretched beggar with his recreant daughter
and foolish son went on their way in the same state as
they came, llungry and pdhaless.
a Cf.

Folk-Talu of &ngal, pp. 1x3, xx+

UNITY I S STRENGTH.'
A TERIUBLE famine: like a great o,m, stalked through the
land of Kashmir, committing the most fearful depredation
on every side. Tlme was much distress and lamentation
in many families whose dear ones had been slain or
wounded by his cruel hand.
At such a time a company of four brothers determined
to fly from the country. On a certain day, having packed
up whatever was necessary for the way, they started on
their journey. They had proceeded some distance, when
they came to a spring, whose crystal waters invited them
to stop and rest a while. The place was abundantly shaded
by a large tree, in the long spreading branches of which a
little bird was singing most merrily and sweetly. I t was
a lovely spot wherein to rest Conversation as to their
future prospects was indulged in freely, and various plans
were suggested and talked over, till all were fast asleep.
About midnight they were suddenly aroused by the shrill,
insinuating cries of the little bird. The elder brother, i n
his rage, ordered one of the party to catch the bird, a
second to take out his knife and kill it, and the third to
get some wood ready for a fire whereby to cook it. A11
immediately bestirred themselves, rose up, and went
quickly to fulfil their elder brother's commands.
Now this bird was 'an intelligent creature, and therefore
had perfectly comprehended all that had been said. So,
while the three brothers were going about to fulfil their
1 Narrator's name. RahmBn, a
carpenter living in Srinngar.
Notwithstnuding the urual fertilitj of the .oil famines ocour wctuionally, and the conqequencea to
the inhabitants, chiefly from the

badness of the r u d and the dif8oulty of transport, are sometimes
very terrible, especially as they are
usually followed by an outbreak of
cholera or wme other epidemic.
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several tasks, it said to the eldest of the party, "Why do
you wish to catch me ? Why do you send for a knife and
w700d? "
The young man replied, " I t is my intention to kill you,
and afterwards to roast and eat you."
In a voice tremulous with terror the poor bird entreated
for its life. " Spare, oh I spare me, and I will show you
a treasury of wealth."
" Very well," said the man. " I will spare you if you
will fulfil your promise."
"Then my life is spared," said the bird. "Dig, dig
around the trunk of the tree, and you will find treasure
untold."
The four brothers did so, and found as the bird had
said.
" What reason have we now for continuing the journey?
We have," said they, " enough and to spare. Let us go
back to our county."
Four other brothers, of another family who were living
in the neighbourhood of the grand building wherein the
four wealthy brothers had taken up their abode, chanced
to hear of the extraordinary manner in which they had
met with their wealth, and they too, being driven to great
straits by the famine, determined to visit the spring, the
scene of the late find, and try their luck. They went ; they
saw the spring ; they rested under the shadow of the big
tree; they heard the pretty warblings of the bird; and
sweated with curiosity and expectation. At length the
eldest brother ordered his brethren to do as the eldest
brother of the other party had ordered his brothers ; but
they would not obey him.
One said, " I cannot go."
Another replied, " Wherefore should I bring a knife 1"
And the third pleaded, " I am too tired to fetch any
wood. Go and get it yourself."
When the little bird saw the unwillingness and disobedience it said to the eldest brother, "Go back. Your
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errand is in vain. You will never obtain anything till
you have first obtained command over your brethren.
The men who preceded you were successful because they
were united. They had but one will, one mind, one eye,
one ear, one body."

THE

PIR

OF P H A T T A P ~ R . '

A PIR once visited a certain village of which he was
the spiritual guide to see his disciples. On his arrival
they all gathered round to welcome him, and all promised
to send him food. However, when eveuing had come, each
one, hoping that some others would look after the pdr, did
not bother. The consequence was the pdr got nothing, and
was obliged to fast. For his own credit's sake he could
not go out and be% During the night a great wind
sprang up and constantly burst open the door of the
mosque where he was staying. Each time he thought
that somebody had come, and rose up to receive them;
but, alas ! it was only the wind. On the following morning his disciples gathered round him and asked whether
he had been comfortable, when he reproached them for
their negligence ; whereupon the people began to abuse one
another for not bringing some food for the ply. "Chdnih
pdrah korih nix:& ! Qdnih pd~ahLorih huni n i d n !
Chdnih plrah karih rani !" 3 said they, which words mean,
" May your $r's daughter be married ! May your plr's
daughter be carried off by a dog ! May your pdr's daughter
(have lots of) husbands !" Of course all the abuse fell on
the head of the pdr, who was so disgusted with them that
he took up his wrap and went.
1 Narrator'r name. U
l Singh of
Xh&dsng8r, near BOnmula. Phattapfir in a villa e in the BPngil pargarua.
1 Thew
(spiritad guidea I) are
a r r e t c h e f lot of fellows-i
oraot,
negligent, aansual, arlhsh. K e y are
sn ported b the inhabitanb of their
di8erent rifiagea, and are thought
to be pouemed of unctity and of
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wers of pleading before
IE conviction, of wurse, hsa
to be supported, e n o o u ~ and
,
connived a t ; otherwise the poor
ignorant, superstitious villngen would
withdraw their sup ort.
8 Thia ia one of t i e w o n t foof
Xiuhmlri abue.

T H E SAGACIOUS G O V E R N O R .

ONE day the governor was sitting in darbdr, when a
crow came flying into the hall and made a great noise.
The servants in attendance turned it out two or three
times, but it persisted in flying in and making a great
" caw, caw," as before.
"Evidently the bird has a petition," said the governor.
" Inquire what is the matter."
Accordingly a soldier was sent on this errand, and as he
left the hall the bird came and flew along before him. It
led the way to the Guri Daur,B where a woodcutter was
lopping a poplar, upon a branch of which the crow had
built its nest. "Caw, caw, caw ! " said the bird most
lustily when it arrived at the tree, and then flew up to its
nest. The soldier at once saw what was the matter, and
ordering the woodcutter to stop his work, returned and
told the governor.

ANOTHER
day, when the governor was present in darbhr,
two men came and presented their petitions. They both
claimed a certain foal. I t was a very curious case.
According to the custom of the country, they, being
townsmen, had sent their ponies (mares) to the hills to
1 Namtor'r name, Mihtnr Sher
8 Narrator'n name. Eiihtar Sher
Singh, Officiating Governor, Srin ar. Singh. O5ciating Governor, Srina= The native raoeooune near %er gar.
Garhi, B~iuagar.
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graze. Both of the mares were with young, and while
they were in the shepherd's charge gave birth to two foals,
one of which was stillborn and the other lived. However,
the living colt sucked milk from both. The shepherd was
not present at the time of its birth, and therefore when he
came and saw this he could not tell to which mare the
colt belonged Of course, when the season was over and
the owners came for their ponies, both of them claimed
the colt; and as neither of them seemed inclined to give
way to the other, they went to the court about it.
After a little deliberation the governor ordered the men
to take both the ponies and the colt down to the water,
and to put the colt into a boat and paddle out into the
middle of the river. "The mother of the colt," said he,
"will swim after i t ; but the other pony will remain on
the bank" Thus was the case decided.

A YAN refused to support his mother, who was a widow
and had no other son. So the poor old woman, not knowing what else to do, went to the governor, and falling on
her knees, before him, begged him to help her. " 0 my
lord," she cried, " I am a widow, and have only one son,
who declines to give me a little food and clothing, or even
a corner in his house to lie down in. What shall I do?
I cannot work. My eyes are failing and my strength is
gone. Your honour is famous for wisdom a r d understanding. Please advise me."
On hearing her complaint the governor summoned the
son of the old widow, and sharply upbraided him for
not supporting her, to whom he was indebted beyond
repayment.
" I do not owe her anything," replied the young man.
" She never lent me a pd&a. On the contrary, she owes
4
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me very much. I have entirely supported her for the
last three yean. But now I cannot provide for her any
longer. I have a wife and family of my own to feed and
clothe and care for."
"For shame I " said the governor. " Is it necessary that
I should tell you how much you owe your mother ?-yea,
even your life and health and strength? Who carried
you about every moment for nine long weary months?
Who suckled you for twice that time ? Who taught you
to walk ? Who taught you to talk ? Who fed you with
food convenient for you ? Who saved you from many a
fall, from many a burn, and from many a scald? Who
pounded the rice and prepared your food for several years,
till you were able to marry and get a wife to do these
things for you ? "
"These are things that every mother has to do and
likes to do," said the young man. " She would not wish
to live if she could not perform them."
" True to a certain point, but "Here the governor
stopped, and turning to one of the wazfrs in attendance,
ordered him to see that this young unthankful fellow
pounded four sers of rice6 with a skin of water fastened
round his stomach, and to beat him if he did not accomplish the task well and quiclcly.
The man soon got tired. The perspiration ran down
over his face and neck. At last he could not lift the
pestle any more; and the rice was not half pounded.
Thwack, thwack, thwack, came down the whip on his
bare shoulders, but it was no good, he could not pound
another grain. He was then carried before the governor
in a dead-alive condition.
" Ineed not say anything more to you," said the governor
to him. "You have learnt something of what your mother
endured for you. Go and repay the debt with kind
words and kind deeds."
8

It is the wife's businem to pound the rice for her household.
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A MUSALMANowed some rupees to a Pandit, but refused
to pay him. At length the case was carried before the
governor, who heard what they had to say, and then put
both the men into separate rooms. In a little while he
ordered the Palidit to appear, and asked him whether
his claim was a true one. The Pandit replied in the
affirmative.
"Then take this knife and go and cut off the man's nose
for his dishonesty," said the governor.
But the Pandit begged to be excused, saying that he did
not care so much for the money that he would cut off a
~nan'snose for it.
Then the governor ordered him to return to his place,
and, as soon a8 he was out of hearing, sent for the Musal~ n i nand
, asked him if he owed the Pandit anything. The
Illan replied in the negative.
"Then take this knife and go and cut off the Pandit's
ear for his false accusation," said the governor.
The wicked Musalmtin took the knife, and left with the
intention of doing so.
But the governor called him back. "I see," said he ;
"you must pay the sum demanded by the Pandit, and a
fine besides. Tell me no more lies. The man who would
not scruple to deprive a fellow-creature of an ear for a
trifle is not the man to be trusted."
Nnnator's name, Mihtar Sher Singh, Otlicinting Governor, Srlnngar.

T H E I R ONLY RUBY.'

ONCEupon a time there lived a king who was obliged to
banish his son on account of the young man's extravagance
and wickedness. The prince left the country, attended by
three friends, who would not be separated from him. H e
took with him a bag of rubies for the expenses of the way.
Unfortunately, however, this bng was stolen one night
while he and his companions were asleep, so that only one
ruby was left to them which one of the party happened to
have with him. On reaching the city the four friends
visited the b d d r and tried to sell it, and while they were
arguing with a merchant concerning its price the king of
that country passed by.
" What have you there ? " asked His Majesty.
" A ruby that we wish to sell, but we canxiot find any
person rich enough to buy it, 0 king," replied the prince.
"Show it to me," said the king.
When His Majesty saw the beautiful stone he was
desirous of having it, and therefore pretended that it was
his, and that the young man must have stoleu it fiom his
treasury. " This is mine," he exclaimed. " I recognise it.
You must have stolen it." And then, turning to the officer
in command of the detachment of soldiers who were with
him, he ordered the men to be seized and put in ward
till further inquiries had been made.
The prince and his companions were much astonished
at this behaviour. " Hear our story, 0 king," they said,
"and you will change your opinion concerning us. We
are not thieves, but honest men. One of us is the son of
a king, as great in honour and power and wealth as Your

' Nurator'a name, Pandit Anand B6m, BenawUrf. Srlnngar.
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Majesty. Banished from hid county, he hns wandered
hither; and the rest of us are his friends, who have elected
to follow him. Between us all we have only this one
ruby. Take not from us, me beseech Your Majesty, our
only means of subsistence."
Touched with pity for them, the king promised that the
ruby should be returned to them if they could point out
the box it was in. His Majesty had five boxes prepared,
and put a ruby in each. In one of the boxes, of course,
he put the ruby belonging to the prince's friend.
When the time of ordeal arrived, the prince and his
companions prayed earnestly to be guided to the right
box, and immediately they had prayed the box that contained their ruby flew open of its own accord. Surprised
and pleased at this wonderful thing, the king not only
gave them their own ruby, but four other rubies too, and
invited them to stay at his palace. Here the prince
behaved himself so well and became so popular, that the
king gave him his daughter in marriage and appointed
him his heir, while the prince's companions were honoured
with high 05ces under him.

T H E J A CKAL-KING.'

ONCEupon a time the jackals assembled together to elect
a king for themselves.

The lions had a king, t h e tigers
had a king, the leopards had a king, the wolves had a
king, the dogs and other animals had their kings ; so they
thought that they too ought to appoint one, who should be
their chief, who should guide them in counsel and lead
the111forth to war.
"Elect your king," cried the old jackal, anxious to begin
t 110 meeting.
Whereupon all the jackals shouted, " You are our king
You are our Icing! You are our senior in age and superior
in experience. Who is there so fit as yourself to r u l e
over us ? "
Bud the old jackal consented, and by way of distiuction
allowed his fur to be dyed blue, and an old broken winxiowing fan to be fastened round his neck.
One day the king was walking about his dominions
attended by a large number of his jackal subjects, when a
tiger suddenly appeared and made a rush a t them. T h e
whole company fled and forgot their old king. His Majesty
tried to escape into a narrow cave, but, alas ! his head
stuck in the hole, by reason of the winnowing fan t h a t
was around his neck. Seeing their .leader thus, the tiger
came and seized him, and carried him away to his lair,
where it fastened him by a rope so that he could not r u n
away. In a short while, however, the jackal-king did
escape and get back to his subjects, who again wished him
to be their king and to reign over them. But the jackal
1

N~~rrtor's
nnme, Mnkund P6y6, Suthh, Srin:ig~~r.
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had had enough of it, and therefore replied, " No, thank you.
I am quite satisfied. Once being a king is quite sufficient
for a man's lifetime."
2 Cf. J&a
Bwk, vol. ii. (No. 141)
p. 293 ; Tibdan Tala, pp. hv.-356 ;
Pancha-lantru, i. 10, and Benfey's
remarks thereon, pp. 224, 225 ; Hito-

&aha,
iii. 7 ; A. Weber, Indwche
&ud*n, iii p. 349-366 ; alao Dictionary of knhnirl F'roveh and
Srcyinga, pp. 192,193.

T H E BLACK A N D W H I T E BEARDS.=
Two men, though differing much in age, had formed a
very thick friendship with one another. They were
constantly in each other's society, and had not a secret
between them. The elder of the two possessed a fine
beard, as black as charcoal, but the younger man's beard
was quite grey.
" Why has your beard not turned grey before now ?
You are nearly twice my age," said the younger to the
other one day as they were out for a walk
" The secret is this, my friend," replied the other. " My
house is a paradise, and my wife a pleasant plant therein,
whose branches are constantly bearing fruit,--comfort
and joy, and the perfumes of whose blossoms fill the
house with an odour of sanctity and love. I n such a
dwelling man does not quickly become old. Come and
see my abode."
The young frieud most readily complied. To tell the
trutli, he was somewhat suspicious of the old man's story;
his own experience was so diametrically opposed to it.
Other conversation beguiled the rest of the way to the
house. On their arrival the black beard produced a handkerchief full of sand, and giving it to his wife, ordered her
to make bread of it, while he and his companion took a
stroll outside. The good wife tried to blind her miud to
the fact of the impossibility of the thing. Her duty was
to endeavour to carry out her lord's behests. " Perhaps i t
Inay be," she said to herself, and set to work cheerily.
The stroll being over, the two friends re-entered the

' Nnrntor's nnme, Pnnc!it Wasah Kol of Knblpdrah, in the KruhEn pargum,
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house, and the old man inquired for the bread that he
ordered.
" Sir," said the woman, " I tried my best, but all to no
purpose. Please do not be angry. I could not do more
than I have already done."
The old man then beckoned his friend to come aside,
and said to him, "Notice how meek my wife is."
" Yes, indeed !" replied he.
"But I will show you still more of her meekness and
patience," said the husband; and then turning towards his
wife, ordered her to go to the top storey of the house and
bring down some of the water-melons that were there.
The woman went, but only found one water-melon, which
she brought and placed before her husband. She thought
that he had probably told a falsehood,-he knew there
was only one water-plelon in the place, but had spoken as
if there were many, in order that he might appear great
before his guest.
" Go up," said he, " and bring down a larger one."
The woman took the melon away, and brought it back
again.
"There is another better than this in the loft. Go up
and bring it," said he.
The woman went, and returned again with the same
melon. This order was repeated ten times in various
ways, and ten times the good dame climbed the stairs.
Afterwards the old man nodded to his friend to come
upstairs with him, and showed him what his wife had
done. Poor woman ! she was quite fatigued by her exertions, and sat down at the bottom of the ladder almost
ready to faint.
" Have I not a good wife ? " asked the proud husband.
"You have," replied his friend. " I see the secret of
your black beard-the dye of home-joy, home-peace, and
home-contentment, a wonderful triple mixture, warranted
to keep a man young for ever. Now come and see my
zqndnu."
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" All right," said the other.
So away they went to the young grey-headed man's house.
When they entered the place a woman came forward with
angry countenance and shrieked out, "Where have you
been ? Where have you been wasting your time, while I
toil here in this dingy hole ? "
Her husband was too frightened to say anything.
Presently, however, when there was a lull in the storm,
he asked in a kind manner for some food for himself and
&west. The woman sulkily placed before them some
scraps, which were left over from her and the children's
meal-cold,
grizzly scraps, fit only for the grovelling
pariahs that infested the neighbourhood. But the poor
man wanted some meat, and told her so. Now the womarl
had been conjuring up all manner of grievances against
her husband, until a sea of anguish tossed and raged
within her breast. She could not restrain any longer; so,
taking up a big earthenware pot, wherein some rice was
being prepared, she took deliberate aim at her husband's
head; and as if this was not enough, she angrily demanded
the price of the broken pot that lay in shreds around his
feet. Poor fellow l he was glad to make his exit. On
getting outside he said to his friend, "My house is as a
bad smell to me. I loathe the place. This is the cause of
my broken spirit and scraggy, prematurely grey beard." 2
2

Cf. Dictionary of Kaslrmirf Proverbs and Saying#, pp. 39,qo.

T H E STORY OF A WEAVER.'

ONCEupon a time there lived a weaver who niade a
beautiful piece of cloth every year and presented it to
the king, who was so pleased with it that he always gave
him two thousand rupees in return.
This weaver was a most ambitious man. Although the
king and the court praised his workmanship, yet was he
not satisfied, but strove each year to weave such a piece
of cloth as both in texture and beauty should excel the
cloth of the previous year.
One day a thief got to know all about the weaver's
affairs, ~ n ddetermined to possess himself of the next
piece of cloth, and go to the king and get more praise
than he. " The first night after he has finished it I mill
enter the house and steal it," he said within himself.
This weaver was a religious man also. The neighbours
constantly heard him ejaculating this prayer, " 0 God,
keep my tongue from evil words." The thief too heard
him, but he was too wicked a fellow to care much about
anything. These words, however, had a great effect over
l~im,as we shall see.
At length the piece of cloth was ready, and as there
was plenty of time, it being only the second watch of
the day when it was finished, the weaver washed and put
on his best clothes, and took it to the king.
"What a take-in !" exclaimed the thief, when he met
the weaver going with the cloth to the palace. "The
man might have waited a little after finishing it."
When His Majesty saw the cloth he was more pleased
1 A MuoalmBn rtory, colleoted for me by Pnndit W k Tok of Fateh
Kadal, Stinagar.
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with it than with any other of former years, and gave the
weaver four thousand rupees. "Such workmanship d e
mands our fullest encouragement," he said to his wazirs
and others around. "But tell me how we can best use
this beautiful cloth."
One ztiazh replied, "Your Majesty should make a tablecloth of it, so that it may always be before you."
Another wazir replied, "Have a turban made from it.
Such cloth is worthy to cover the head of a king."
Another said, " Your Majesty shonld have the saddle of
. your favourite horse covered with it."
But the king did not agree to any of these suggestions.
At last he turned to the weaver, and asked him what he
should do with the cloth. " God has given you understanding to make it. Perhaps you call also tell me what
use to make of it," he said.
"0 king, reserve it for your funeral. Let it cover your
corpse when they carry you to the ,grave," replied t h e
weaver.
On hearing these words the king became very angry.
He thought that the man was wishing for his death.
" Keep it for my own funeral pall ! " he repeated. " The
man is evidently plotting my death. Take the fellow and
behead him."
" 0 king, 0 king, stay the sentence, I beseech you.
Give thy servant permission, and I will speak," shouted t h e
tllief, who was present, and had seen and heard everything.
" Let the man come forward," the king said.
0 king," pleaded the thief, " I pray you have mercy 011
this weaver. Every hour he prays to God to preserve his
tongue from evil words, and now by chance he has been
striclten by his own tongue."
Very well," said His Majesty, " I will forgive him ; b u t
let him be more careful in future, and never speak to a
king of death."

THE ROBBERS ROBBED.'

INolden times there lived a great and wealthy king, whose
greatness and wealth were the envy of the world. Many
kings had assayed to fight with him and had been defeated,
till at last he began to think that he was unconquerable,
and became careless and indifferent as to the state of his
army. Meanwhile another powerful king had been carefully training his forces. He saw the condition of affairs,
and determined to do battle with this king. The two armies
met on a large plain, and fought bravely for several days.
For some time the battle seemed to be equal, but at last
the great and wealthy king was slain and his forces
scattered, The strange king then entered the city and
reigned in his stead. His first act was to banish the late
king's wife and her two sons. They were sent out of the
country without the least means of subsistence, so that
the queen was obliged to pound rice for a ser of rice a day,
while the two boys got what they could by begging.
One day the woman advised one of her sons to go to
the jungle and cut some bundles of wood for sale. The
eldest went; aud while he was engaged in cutting wood
he saw at a little distance a small caravan of loaded camels
and mules attended by several men, who evidently mere
robbers. The boy was frightened, because he thought
they would kill him if they knew he was there. So he
climbed up into a tree to hide himself. The caravan
halted by a small hut in a part of the jungle near to this
tree. He saw the men ullload their beasts and place all
the bundles inside the hut, the door of which opened and
shut by itself at the mention of a certain charm that he
1

Narrator's name, Shiva Bkyri, RenawM, Sdongur.
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heard quite plainly. He saw all this, and remembered tlle
words of the charm, and determined to enter the hut himself as soon as the robbers departed.
Accordingly on the morrow, when the robbers were
well out of sight and hearing, he came down from the
tree, went to the hut, and uttered the words of the charm
that he had heard. The door immediately opened to him,
and he entered. He found immense piles of valuable
treasure in the place-gold and silver, and precious stones,
and sundry articles of curious workmanship were stored
up there in abundance. He arranged as much of the
treasure as he could place on a camel that he found grazing near, and then, repeating the charm, shut the door
and went home. His mother was delighted to see the
result of her son's day's work.
The following mor~iingthe younger prince thought that
he also would visit this jungle and try his luck. So he
quicltly learnt the words of the charm and started. He
arrived at the jungle, and climbed the same tree near the
hut, and waited there patiently for the robbers' coming.
Just before dark they appeared, bringing with then1
several loads of treasure. On reaching the hut they
entered by means of the charm, as before. Great was
their surprise and anger when they found that some person had been to the place and taken some of the things.
They uttered such terrible oaths, arid vowed such fearful
vengeance on the offender, that the prince up in the tree
trembled exceedingly, and began to repent his adventure.
I n the morning the robbers again left; and as soon as
they were well out of the way the boy descended the tree
and went and repeated the charm whereby the door of the
hut waa opened. The door obeyed, and he entered. But,'
alas ! the door closed as soon as he was inside, and would
not open again, although the boy shouted till he mas
hoarse, and begged and prayed that he might be set free.
Evidently the poor boy had omitted or added somethii1,o
to the word8 of the charm, and thus brought this mis-
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fortune on himself. Terrible must have been his feeli~~gs
as he counted the hours to the robbers' return, and tried
to imagine what they would do to him, when they saw
him there! I t was vain to hope for escape. He was
shut up in a prison of his own making, and must bear the
consequences.
Before nightfall sounds of approaching footsteps were
heard, and presently the door opened and the robbers
came in. A savage gleam of delight passed over their
countenances as they saw the youngster crouclii~igaway
in a corner and weeping. "Oh! oh !" they exclaimed.
$'This is the thief that dares to intrude into our quarters,
is i t ? We'll cut him into pieces and strew them about
the place, that others rnay fear to follow in his steps."
This they really did, for they were bloodthirsty and had
no feeling, and then went to sleep. The next day they
started off on their marauding expeditions as usual, as if
nothing had happened.
While they were absent the eldest prince arrived to
see what had become of his brother, and to help him in
carrying away the spoil. His grief was inexpressible
when he saw the pieces of flesh strewn about the place.
I'They shall rue this," he exclaimed, and caused the door
of the hut to be opened by means of the chnrm and
entered. He collected the most valuable articles that he
could lay hands on and put them into a sack. Afterwards he emptied the contents of another sack on the
ground outside the hut, and placed the pieces of his
brother's corpse in it. And then, having repeated the
charm and shut the door, he took up the two sacks, threw
them over his shoulder, and walked home. On reaching
home he had the pieces sewed up in a cloth and buried.
When the robbers returned that evening and discovered
what had happened tliey mere very angry. They resolved
to find the thief, and took an oath to rob no more until
they had accomplished their desire. They went to the
city, and lodged in different parts of the b&r, in order
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that they might ascertain if any one was living tliere
who had suddenly become rich. One of the robbers
happened to meet with the tailor who had made the
grave-clothes for the young prince who had been so
foully slaughtered, and heard from him that the mother
and brother of the boy seemed to have got a lot of money
lately, but how he could not say. Some people said that
they were members of some royal family, but he did not
know. Accordingly the robber went and found out the
house where the queen and prince were living. H e
marked it, so that he might know it again, and then
hastened to inform the rest of the band However, the
prince had fortunately noticed the mark, and guessing
what it meant, went and marked several of the adjoiniug
houses in the same way. He thus thoroughly nonplussed
the robbers.
"This plan will not do," they said. "One of us had
better get to know through the tailor where these people
live, and then go to the house and cultivate their friendship. An opportunity for despatching the prince would
soon be afforded."
This was agreed to unanimously, and the lender of the
robber band was voted to the work. H e soon made
friends with the young prince and his mother, and was
received into the house a t all times as a welcome guest.
One day, however, the woman observed a dagger hidden
beneath his coat, and from this and one or two other
things that she afterwards noticed, decided in her mind
that the man was no friend, but an enemy and a robber.
She wished to be rid of him. Consequently one evening
she suggested to her son and his friend that she should
dance before them, and they agreed. I n her hand she
had a sword, which she waved about most gracefully.
Now she approached the robber, and now she receded
slowly and smoothly, and accommodated her gestures
to a song, till a t length she saw her opportunity, and
running against the robber, struck off his head.
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" What have you done, mother ? " exclaimed the prince,
wlio was horror-struck.
" I have simply changed places with our friend," she
replied. "Instead of him murdering you, I have murdered him. Look ! Rehold the dagger with which he would
have slain you"
" 0 mother," said the prince, " how sliall I ever be able
to repay you for your watchfulness over me. I did not
notice anything wrong about the man. I never saw his
dagger before. This must be one of the robbers, come
to wreak vengeance on me for taking some of their
treasure."
When the robber band knew of the death of their
leader they divided the spoil and retired to their different
villages.
The young prince married, and became a banker anti
prospered exceedingly.2
9 Cf. #tory of "Ali Baba and the nfountain," in Orimm'a Kir~devund
Forty Thieves " in Arabian Nights; Hamarchen.
and it# European variant, " Simeli

HIS CONVERSION AND AFTER-ADVENTURES.

INtimes gone by there lived a very great and wealthy
merchant. Some affirm that he was a Kashmiri, and
resided in Srinagar ; others say, " No, he came from far ;"
while others again refuse to believe that there is anything
Kashmiri about the story. Rut, however this may be, we
will hear the tale and judge for ourselves.
Well, this great and wealthy merchant bad a most
clever and learned son; but, alas-! the son was a confirmed
gambler. The merchant knew not what to do with him.
Every scrap of money or valuable that came within his
reach the son gambled away. He was shown the folly of
the thing ; he was warned that the family and business
would be ruined if he continued in i t ; friends also spoke
to him earnestly and affectioxlately; but all to no purpose,
for the gambling propensities developed more and more
every day.2
Perceiving this, the merchant was exceedingly sorrowful.
Grief bent his back, stamped wrinlrles on his brow, and
caused his legs to tremble as he walked. This trouble was
bringing him down to the grave. The thought of his
speedy dissolution, when the immense fortune that he
had an~assedby dint of the greatest skill in trading and
1 Nnrrntor'a name, Pan?it Blaknnd
Rbyfi, Suthk, Sfinagar.
2 Several tales in whioh gambling
nxt~orclinaryand its attendaut ruin
cru up are to be met with in many
1n8an Folk-talea. The native certainly has a great trlste for gambling,
whether with cirrtla, dice, chess, lotteries, or horse-rncing, and in a few
yeill.s will be as proficient as m y

other countryman in the world. The
Rqjnlt, u Hindf work on the science
of overnment, myn:-"Cut
off n
gam\ler's none and ears and remove
him from the country in order thnt
other men I I I n~ o~t g n m b l ~ Althou h
a ganl1~ler1swife and childrel~may t a
ill the house, do n ~ consider
~ t
t l ~ c mus
being there, lwcuuse i t if not known
when 11emay lose them.
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most strict ecoliomy in general expenses would pass into
the hands of such an unscrupulous gambler as his own
son, weighed terribly on his mind, threatening its sanity.
How could such a disaster be avoided 1 " I t were better,'
he exclaimed one day in a paroxysm of grief, "to bury
the treasures in the earth, than that he should have them
and waste them in a day. I know what I will do. I
will hide my money and valuables in the ground, and
then, pretending that I am not so rich as people imagine, I
will curtail expenses, and a t my death I will appear to
leave but little for those who come after ma"
When he got opportunity he dug several holes in the
ground-floor of some of the lower rooms of the house, and
put his gold and treasures into them? Then he carefully
i~oticedthe different places and made a list of them, which
list he afterwards enclosed in a golden bracelet and gave
to his son's wife, saying, "Take great care of this, for it
mill be as a charm to you; but if after my decease your
husband sliould be reduced to very great straits, you can
give it to him to sell."
Then the old merchant was comforted. H e felt sure
that his son would soon spend the little money and property that he would obtain a t his death, and get to know
the misery of poverty ; and then his daughter-in-law would
give him the golden bracelet, and tell him what his father
had said. On opening the bracelet he would see the list of
valuables, and taking them out of the ground, would find
himself a rich man again, and then, perhaps, would give
up gambling, and live quietly and happily the rest of his
life.
In a little while the merchant died. Great was the
grief in the city, and great was the grief in his family, for
the old man was very much respected and beloved by
Knabmfrir, l i e all other Orientals,
are r e v fond of biding money and
raluablea in the ground. Pandit.
think that a snake watahes over the
treuure, and will not allow any but
the rightful owner to touch thereof.

Muwlm6ns believe that Ood lookm
after it, nnd will not e m i t it to
prur into the handa o t l n except
thore in r h o w piad the giscovery
of it hm been written.
8
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every one. His son faithfully performed a11 the necessary
funeral rites and sr&.ddhaa4
For ten successive days
after his father's death pindasJ were offered, together with
libations of water, &c., to the preta,B and then thrown into
the river, and on the eleventh day a great srdddha was
performed. On this occasion there was much feasting and
feeing of the brdhmntts, who had been invited to assist in
the celebration ;large sums of money mere also distributed
among the crowds of beggars of all classes who had flocked
to the place in expectation of the same. For six months
these srdddhas were regularly performed, and each time were
marked by much feasting and largesse; and therefore we
are not surprised to hear that a t tlie conclusion of that
period, when the young merchant began to examine his
monetaiy position, he found that there was scarcely a
cowrie remaining to him. What with paying his father's
and his own debts, and what with the enormous expenses
incurred by the funeral ceremonies and srdddhas, he really
had nothing which he could call his own.7
I n his distress he went to his mother, but he got very
little sympatliy from her. She only reproved him more
than before for not listening to his father's advice.
"Oh that I had given up the wretched practice which
has hastened my dear father's death, and brought the
family and myself to ruin !" he exclaimed.
" I t is of no use smiting the ground when the jackal has
gone," said his mother. "Be up and doing, and by a life
of industry and economy redeem your position."
" Yes," he replied, " I will renounce this gnn~bling,and
I will work hard and save money, and I will send you all
that I may be able to put by. But meanwhile advise my
4 Fnneral obaeqaien, consisting in
offering rice, fruit, kc., to the manes
of anceatorr
Balla made of Bonr or rice offered
to the manes; they are afterwnrds
thrown into the river orgiven tocows.
The a irita of the dead.
1nerefIible rums of money are
often apent on these funeral cere-

monier and mdddhaa. Some Hindfia
apend more than they can sfford,
under the false idea that a debt ia
warranted by the great mlemnity of
the occasion, which M one of r w t
merit in popular entimation. :I. the
most intereating chapter on SickneM, Death, and Shrad" in Hindtt
w they are.
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wife to go to her father's house, where she will get the
best of food and clothing and every care."
He then went to his wife and wished her faremelL On
hearing the reason of his sudden departure she offered
him the golden bracelet, and told him all that his father
had wished about it, But he would not take it, because
his father had given it to her, and because he feared that
he should be tempted to speculate with i t ; " and besides
this," he added, "it was given to you as a charm."
So the young merchant started in quest of a living ; the
wife was sent to her own home; and the mother stayed
behind to look after the house and the few things that
were left in it, and supported herself by spinning.
He wandered about for some time till he reached a
certain city. Here he soon got employment under a great
merchant of the place. A t first he found it very difficult
and trying work, because he had been brought up in
rather a luxuriant way, and had not been accustomed to
serve; but afterwards, when he had gained the confidence
of his master, and had therefore been placed by him in a
more responsible and affluent position, he got on very
happily. He regularly laid aside the greater part of his
earnings, intending to forward it to his mother in the best
way he could.
One day it happened that his master told him of the
approaching marriage of his son.
" I have arranged for his marriage," he said, "with the
second daughter oE a rich merahant wlio lives in the same
city aa you came from."
This rich merchant turned out to be none other than
the servant's father-in-law, and the second daughter the
servant's sister-in-law. However, he pretended to have no
special interest in the matter beyond his master's pleasure
and his young master's prosperity and happiness, and
quietly awaited the day.
In due time his master and young master and several
other relations and friends started for the home of the
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bride, which they reached safely. He, the deceased
merchant's son, also accompanied them. They found the
house in a state of great confusion. Preparations were
being concluded on a grand scale for the coming event,
and servants were rushing about hither and thither inside
the house, while outside crowds of all kinds of people were
waiting in great hope of a tamdsh4 and bakhhish; for the
house was rich and had a great name in the country.
During the evening dinner was served, and when the
company sat down to the feast, the servant, who was the
son of the deceased merchant, also sat down, but he kept
on his working clothes and sat down as last of all, and
in the lowest place. He did so from a feeling of pride ; h e
would not court recognition from his rich relations, much
as he would have liked to have seen his dear wife again.
Nevertheless he saw his wife, for she had the superilltendence of the dinner arrangements. At her order the
servants divided the food and distributed it among t h e
numerous guests. When all except him had been served,
the deceased merchant's son found that every bit of meat
had been eaten, and that only vegetables and rice remained. However, he said nothing, though his heart was
inexpressibly sad. There was a dinner worthy of a king, and
his own beautiful wife having the arrangement of it ; b u t
nothing of it was for him, though others, many of whom
were very wicked men and of comparatively small position,
had their fill. He might have been under the ground-thus
was he ignored and forgotten. Well might he take his brass
vessel of rice and vegetables, and leaving the banquet-room,
go downstairs and out into the courtyard, and there, placing
his dinner on a window-sill, lie down and weep.
I n an hour or so the guests began to depart, b u t the
poor man still lay there weeping. At last, when about
two hours of the night had passed, his wife came into t h e
courtyard, and after seeing that food was given to nnmerous beggars and others assembled, she beckoned to olle
man and told him to wait by the door, as she had a little
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work for him to do. Then she re-entered the house, arid
presently brought out a lighted lamp: and a large brass
tray piled up with sweetmeats and other delicacies. Giving
the tray to the man, she bade him to follow her. The
man placed the sweetmeats on his shoulder and did as
he was ordered. The deceased merchant's son, who had
seen and heard everything, also went after them, but
unawares.
On the way the man stumbled and fell down, and the
trayful of sweetmeats also fell down and was broken, and
its contents spilt. The woman was very angry a t this,
and sharply reproving the man for his carelessness, ordered
him to go back with her quickly to the house, and get
auother trayful. They both went and got some more;
and the deceased merchant's son waited quietly till they
came again. Meanwhile he worked himself into a great
state of excitement, wondering a t his wife's strange behaviour, and who was the person so dear to her that she
denied herself rest and sleep, ventured her reputation, and
risked her father's anger for him, and did not mind returning to the house for another trayful of sweetmeats
in order that this person might not be disappointed.
Very soon they again arrived a t the place, the woman
(his wife) in front carrying a lighted lamp, and the man
with the tray of sweetmeats walking after. They passed
the deceased merchant's son, who followed a t a convenient
distance. Presently they reached the house of another great
merchant. Here the woman took the tray, and ordering
the man to go, knocked a t the door.
Now it happened that this merchant was exceedingly
enraged about something just then, and did not want to
be interfered with by any person; and so, when he heard
the woman's knock on the door, he rushed forward and
struck her with a stick, besides abusing her fearfully for
coming and disturbing him a t that inopportune hour.
From the stroke of the stick the woman's gold bracelet
8

D a m n &ma, a lighted d l d .
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was broken-the
bracelet which her father-in-law had
given her before his death.
" Be not so angry, my dearest," she said. " I t is not my
fault that I have arrived so late. My sister's wedding
was celebrated to-day, and then as me were coming along
a knave of a fellow whom I asked to bring you some
sweetmeats stumbled and dropped them, and we had to
return and get a fresh supply."
The merchant was silent, and so the woman, who as yet
stood in the doorway from fear, picked up the golden
pieces of her bracelet and went inside.
Her husband, the deceased merchant's son, crawled up
stealthily to the door and sat there. He saw the mercliant
and the woman sitting together and eating the sweetmeats.
and when they had eaten as much as they wished, he heard
the nierchant ask her to show him the broken bracelet,
saying that perhaps he could get it mended. The woman
gave him the gold pieces, on examining which he found
the late merchant's list, and pulling this out, he read it,
and looked very much surprised. Noticing the expression
of surprise on his face, the woman asked him what was
the matter.
The merchant said, 'I Your husband was a very unfortunate man. Gambling ! Gambling ! How foolish ! Clever
idea of the old merchant !"
" How do you know ? What idea ? " inquired the woman.
"Why, this paper tells me so," replied the merchant.
" Everything is written here. I t appears that your fatherin-law was a very wealthy man, as we all thought him to
be, but were afterwards assured that he was not. He was
afraid to reveal all his wealth to his son, your husband,
lest the gambler should speculate with i t and lose everything; and so he dissembled matters. He pretended that
he was worth so much money only (mentioning a small
amount), and hid the rest, the great bulk of his wealth.
You will find the different hiding-places of this gold and
treasure in the ground-floor of your husband's house.
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See, here is a list of the different places and of what
t h i n g are buried in each. Your father-in-law was a
wise man. H e thought, ' M y son will certainly continue
gambling till he is thoroughly ruined, and then maybe
he will learn a lesson. This golden bracelet, I know, like
all the other get-at-able valuables, will be turned into
money, and then this hidden wealth will be discovered.
Hearing that he has become rich again, he may be more
careful in future. Oh that he may remember with what
great trial and labour I have gained this wealth, and take
care of it as though it were the result of his own economy
and toil ! ' "
Ah ! now I see," said the woman, " why my fether-inlaw gave me the bracelet and charged me so strictly concerning it before 11e died. I was to give it to my husband
only when he had reached a state of the direst distress."
Embracing tlie woman, the merchant asked her whether
she loved her husband more than she loved him.
The woman replied, " I love you more, because my husband has troubled me very much, and has gone I know
not whither. The gods only can tell whether I shall ever
see him again."
"Then," said the merchant, "I know all about your
father-in-law's house. I will go there and get the treasure,
and afterwards, when it is all safely locked up here, I will
tell you, and we mill live together in ease and pleasure all
our lives."
The woman agreed, and begged him to do all this
quickly ; " for," said she, " I long to be with you always."
The state of the wretched husband, who was sitting
outside the half-open door, and had heard and seen everything, can be more easily imagined than described. With
mingled feelings he walked back to his own house; he
was jpieved because of his wife's unfaithfulness, but he
was rejoiced a t the prospect of being a rich Inan once
more. Thus sorrow and joy, joy and sorrow, fought against
one another within his breast, so that he hardly knew
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what to do, to laugh or to cry. I n an hour or so he
reached his home, and saw his dear mother, and was
welcomed by her as one alive from the dead.
After some conversation as to all that had happened to
them both since they had been separated, the young merchant explained how it was that his father had died so
comparatively poor.
"Tliis wealth must be exhumed, dear mother," he
added; " and since its whereabouts are known to others,
and those others are no friends of ours, but confirmed
enemies, it is necessary that we get spades and begin the
work this very night"
Before midnight they had found all the treasure-gold,
silver, and precious stones-a great heap, the value of
which could not be reckoned; and long before the dawn
of the next day they had re-buried the things in other
holes, and filled up the old places with stones and rubbish. Tile next morning the late merchant's son was
going about in genteel, respectable clothes as usual, and
his mother was squatting by the door spinning as for her
living. The young merchant at once gave up the other
merchant's service and lived with his mother. I n the course
of a week the other merchant, who had discovered all about
the deceased merchant's hidden wealth, disguised himself,
and pretended that he had just arrived from some foreign
country, and had brought some diamonds and other valuables as a present for His Highness the R i j i of that
country.
Hearing this, the RAji gave him au interview, and when
he saw the presents, he was exceedingly pleased with the
merchant, and said he should be glad to help him in
any way. The merchant thanked him, and said that he
should be grateful for a place to live in, where also he
could keep his goods. The RAjB promised that he
should reside in one of his own houses. But this the
merchant did not wish; he walited a house in the city,
and told His Highness so, and begged that he would order
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some person to help him in the choice of n place. So the
Iidjd ordered his chief warir to accompany the merchant
to the city, and to give him whatever house he might
select.
They had walked about together the greater part of the
day, and had seen all kinds of houses, but not one of them
had been approved of by the merchant; and so they were
thinking of returning to the palace, when they came by
the deceased merchant's house.
"This is a fine building," said the merchant, " and is in
a good and busy part of the b6zctl: Whose is it ? "
The wazlr said, he thought the house had belonged
to a certain deceased merchant, and was now inhabited by
the widow, who would most likely be very glad to sell or
rent it.
Accordingly they knocked at the door and asked who
was there. The young merchant appeared and bade them
to come in.
"My friend," said the zcctzlr, " wishes to rent this house.
How much money do you ask for it 2 "
The merchant's son replied, "Two thousand rupees a
month."
"Very well," said the merchant ; " agreed."
The wazir, however, had not been accustomed to see
such a monstrous bargain concluded so easily, and therefore remonstrated. " No, no. Two thousand rupees!
Tush l the fellow is mad. I t is more than I would give
for the place for a year. Take the house, and don't pay
the man a cowrie for his impudence. I will see that you
are not bothered by him."
But this mode of settling the matter, however much it
might have recommended itself to the merchant on any
other occasion, was not pleasing to him just then. "Two
thouaand rupees ! What is that," he thought, "in comparieon with the immense treasure concealed under the
ground of the lower apartments of the house 1 "
And eo it was arranged. The merchnnt paid down the
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sum demanded, and the young merchant and his mother
vacated the place and went elsewhere.
On the earliest opportunity tlie merchant dug up the
earth in the several places enumerated in the list that was
discovered inside the golden bracelet, but he found nothing
except stones.
"What a misfortune is this !" he exclaimed. "Either
the deceased merchant has written this list to deceive,
or else some one got clue of this secret, and has been
here before me. Cursed be this place l Cursed be all who
have any connection with it! Cursed be they in their
family, and cursed be they in their work ! I am ruined !
1 am ruined !" So saying, he seized liis shawl and shoes,
and rushed like a madman to his own house, which, as we
have seen, was a little distance outside the city.
As soon as it was known that the merchant had gone,
the deceased merchant's son and mother came again and
took up their abode in the house. Gradually the young
nlerchant revealed his wealthy position, so that nobody's
suspicions might be aroused, and in a little while he was
accounted one of tlie chief traders of the country, and was
respected quite as much as his father had ever been.
"The gods be praised that you have become great and
wealthy in the land," said liis mother to him one day.
" I s it not meet that you should now send for your wife ? "
"Speak not to me on this matter," he replied.
But his mother was resolute, and went to the wife's
parents and got then1 to promise to try to persuade her
son to send for his wife again. I n a day or two they
invited him to come and stay with them, and so pressed
their invitation that eventually he went. Great prepamtions were made for the reception of such an illustrious
member of the family as he had now become. The house
was grandly furnished, the best of provisions were obtained,
the father and mother were most attentive, while the wife
Was all smiles and affection, and could not look at him
enough or do enough for him, for he had been absent such
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a long time, she said, and she thought that she should never
see him again, and therefore she constantly wept.
At night, when the husband and wife were sleeping
together in the same room, and when all was perfectly
quiet, the young merchant started violeritly in his sleep
and shrieked. " Oh !" he exclaimed, " is it true ? Can it
be true 1'' and then fell back on his bed again. Presently
he recovered, and said, " I have dreamed ; but oh ! such a
dreanl 1 "
His wife, of course, asked him what he had been dreaming about.
" I saw," he replied, " as though there was a great marriage in this house. Your sister was being married to
the son of a merchant who had come from some distant
country. I thought that I was one of the head servants
of that merchant, and accompanied him and the bridegroom to the marriage. I sat down to dinner with the
rest of the gnesta You were superintending the distribution of the food, and so managed that every one should
have meat and spices with their rice and vegetables except
me, who appeared as the least of all in your sight. For very
shame I smothered my feelings, and taking up my vessel
of rice and vegetables, went out into the courtyard and
sat down among the beggars and others assembled there.
After a while you came and distributed some food tu
those beggars, and then, calling one of them, bade him to
wait and help you to carry some sweetmeats to a certain
person whom you wished to visit. I saw you come forth
from the house with a lighted lamp and give a loaded tray
to the man, and then start; and I followed you. In the
lllidst of the way the man tripped, and dropped the tray,
spilling its contents. And then I saw you go back and
fetch another trayful of sweetmeats and start again. I
watched you both till you reached the door of a certain
merchant, when you took the sweetmeats, and, tellin:
the beggar to go, knocked at the door. Evidently
the merchant was in a great rage because you arrived so
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late; for I saw him strike you, and in the striking a
golden bracelet that my dear father gave you was broken
to pieces. A11 this I saw in my dream as plainly as I see
you now; and therefore I started."
By the time he had got thus far in the narration of his
dream the woman had borne as much as, or more than,
she was able. The thought that she had been detected,
and that her husband was relating no dream, but what
was only too true, was more than she could bear; she
there and then died from fear.
When the young merchant noticed that his wife did not
move, but was as one petrified, staring a t him with eyes
ready to burst out of their sockets, he was afraid, and said,
" I must have killed the woman I " There was no feeling
of sorrow, for all love went on the remembrance of his
wife's unfaithfulness. There was only n fear as to what
his father and mother-in-law might say, and what unfavourable remarks his fellow-citizens might pass about
him when the circumstances of the case were known.
" I must get the body away," he said to himself. So he
put it in a big shawl, which he threw over his shoulder,
and carried to the house of the merchant who had seduced
the woman, and depositing it there on the doorstep, knocked
at the door.
The merchant, thinking that it was the woman coming
to him as usual, opened the door in a p e a t rage, and commenced reproving her for staying so long with her husband.
He did all this without noticing whether the woman was
there or not, Presently, when nobody answered or came
in, he got up again to see who was there. When he saw the
dead body only he was very greatly astonished, and thouglit
that the woman must have died since she knocked at the
door. He took up the corpse, and wrapping it in a t u n 9 of
puf,'O laid it in one of the large open cupboards in his shop.
T M n (ah0 HinduatBnl), a piece of wane woollen cloth manufactured
cloth mmuring about nine yard# in h h m l r . Cf. Vigne'a Traoclr in
En lish.
C Put (paJld in the plainn) is a Kwhmfr, p. 17.
@
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All this the young merchant saw from the outside of
the window, and then returned.
It was quite late the next morning before the young
merchant awoke, and even then he would not have got
up if his father-in-law had not sent to inquire the reason
of his not appearing at the morning meal.
"I mas very tired," he said by way of excuse, "and
could not sleep the first part of the night, owing to the
strange behaviour of my. wife, who got off the bed and
went out, I know not where."
Hearing this, his mother-in-law, who was thoroughly
aware of her daughter's intimacy with the other merchant,
and had, in fact, somewhat encouraged it, thinking that
the girl's husband was dead, made some apology for this
strange behaviour. "Perhaps the girl is ill," she remarked,
"and therefore went to sleep in another room. I will go
and inquire."
While she was inquiring the young merchant asked
his father-in-law to take him to his shop, as he wished
to buy several things which he had not in stock in his
own shop. The father-in-law agreed, and they started at
once.
The young merchant saw all the goods, but did not find
what he wanted. Then the father-in-law offered to take
him to the house of another merchant, a great friend of
his, who would most likely have the goods that he required.
" I t is a long way," he said, "but the road is pleasant, and
the merchant is very clever and affable, and you ought to
make his acquaintance." So they both wended their steps
in the direction of the house of this very clever and
affable merchant.
This personage chanced to be none other than the very
man who had seduced the deceased merchant's son's wife.
Strange coincidence brought about by Param-eshwar for
the destruction of this wicked Inan ! On their arrival the
merchant welcomed them most heartily, and gladly showed
them most of his goods and treasures. But there were
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some thhns of puf and pieces of pashmtna," silk, and other
materials in a little inner room, which the young merchant
happened to get a glimpse of, and wished very much to see.
" Those are ordinary goods,'' the merchant objected, " and
like many others that you have seen, and therefore there
is no need to fetch them."
However, the late merchant's son persisted, and even
went forward in the direction of the room. Then the
merchant, seeing that he could not possibly avoid showing
the goods, and hoping that somehow the thctn of put in
which the corpse was concealed would escape attention,
had the cloths and other things brought out. Alas!
among other rolls of cloth, the bulky piece of put was
opened, and the dead body discovered I
Imagine the condition of the three onlookers. The
father of the woman so horrified that he fell down in a
fit ; the merchant, his friend, so trembled with fear as to
the results of this discovery, that he had to support himself
by leaning against the wall; while the young merchant
rushed about the place apparently in the direst grief,
shouting, "My wife is dead ! My wife is dead I" and calling
for the deputy-inspector to investigate the case and
punish the murderer.
"Oh, keep quiet, keep quiet, my friend ! " said the merchant. " You will bring the blood of this woman on my
head by your shouting.''
"Let me alone ; I will explain everything to the police,"
said the young merchant, shaking off the hand, which had
been placed tenderly on his shoulder.
" 0 friend, consider ! What profit will there be to you
from the death of another? The gods know that I am
guiltless."
11 Pashmina ia a fine kind of woollen cloth mrtoufi~ctndin Knslintir.
About =,ow people are thought to
be engnged in ~ t smanufacture. The
Bnest gont's wool employed is hrought
from Tirrfkn, in YBrkand territory.
This i called T6rphdni phomb; all

other unlities are
nerallr called
~ a s h m ? r iphnmb; t g u g h iheso, as
well M the former, are found on1
on the animds who ronm the w i n z
swept stepper of Central b i n . Cf.
alw Vigne, Trarda i n Korlrmtr, pp.
1%-1%
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"Let me alone, I say," shouted the young merchant;
" I will have justice. You shall receive the due reward
of your cruel deed."
" 0 friend," said the merchant, " I beseech you to refrain.
Ask of me what you will and you shall have it, but please
keep quiet. One word outside, together with the fact that
the body was found in my house, and wrapped up in a
thctn of my put, would be sufficient proof against me. Take
my wealth, ~ u ygoods, my all, but save my family and
xny name."
By this time the father of the woman had come to his
senses ; and he, on being consulted, agreed to think that
his daughter had died by the will of the gods, and that his
friend the merchant was blameless, and to take his friend's
money and goods as a bribe for thns thinking.
Then the merchant and his son-in-law returned. On
the way back the latter begged to be allowed to go to his
own house, arid wished his father-in-law farewell.
His mother was surprised to see him again so quickly,
and without his wife also. He told her that he intended
to bring his wife after a while. He could not, however,
keep the secret very long, for friends and neighbours continued to inquire the reason of his wife's deferred coming,
till he was obliged to concoct some falsehood about her
sudden death. Then he was urged to marry again, but he
would not agree, saying that he had lost all coufidence in
women.
Some are
rr But," said they, " all women are not alike.
good and some are bad. Some are as a spreading blmi
tree, under whose shade one lies down in refreshment and
peace, and others are like a bitch at the door, who is constantly biting one's heels going out aud coming in."
12 B~ini,or, u I llave also heard
it, Buin, (Peminn, chindr), the Platanus orienlolis, is a tree of grant
beauty in the valley. It hsr a very
externire geognphical range from
Kmhmir westerly, nnd ia ndmirubly
charncterined by i b derivative, n h w c ,

ample, aignifirnnt of itsp;~ll~~nteleaveq
its spreeclin brnnches, at~clshady foliage, the P ~ f egreen colour of whieli
last contvirsb beautifully with the
silver bark of its lofty stem. Cf.
nlso Viglle, Tracelr iir Kadrm6r. pp.
94-96.
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Thus his friends urged him, till at last he said, "Well,
perhaps it would be better for me to be married, but I
must be allowed to make my own choice. The woman
whose appearance, whose manner, and whose speech please
me I will marry, and no other."
I n a few days he commenced his search for a wife. He
travelled towards the city where the merchant lived, whose
servant he had been for some years, and whose son had
married his sister-in-law. He reached the merchant's
house, and after seeing that his charm was right he
again applied for employment, and got the situation of
cook.
Now this merchant had a very wise, beautiful, and
chaste daughter. Her wisdom, beauty, and goodness
were famous in the country. I n order to prove whether
she was as good as she was supposed to be, the young
merchant had again taken service with her father.
One day the merchant expressed a wish to visit a certain me16 that was being held at some place a great
distance from his house. H e wanted to take his wife and
family as well, but did not know how to manage it. So
he asked his wife, and she advised him to leave the beautiful and good daughter behind, saying that she would
look after the house and goods; and besides, she ought
not to go out in public now that she was grown up and of
a marriageable age. She might remain certainly with the
old d4.I and cook. The ddi would carry the food to her
room.
So they all went off to the meld, except the good and
beautiful daughter, the d6i, and the cook. The latter had
express orders to take care of the house, and to be careful
about the girl's food, and on no account to enter her room
on peril of a heavy fine and dismissal.
The day after the merchant and his family left, the son
of the chief w a z b of the country chanced to pass by the
merchant's house, and saw the beautiful girl standing by
the door. He fainted at the sight of her beauty. As
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soon as he came to his senses he entered the house by the
door at which he had seen the merchant's daughter, and
meeting the cook, asked him to try and procure him an
interview with her, promising to give him a magnificent
present if he succeeded.
" I t is in vain, your honour," replied the cook.
" My
master has strictly forbidden me even to take her meals
to the room."
"But I entreat you to try and do this for me," urged
the ' I ~ ~ son.
T's
" I t cannot be," said the cook " Only the &i goes to
the room. You might, perhaps, go and speak to her."
"Call her at once," said the wwir's son. " Only let this
meeting be accomplished, and both the &i and you shall
be handsomely rewarded."
I n a few minutes appeared the ddi, who, on receiving
a large present in money, immediately led the waeir's son
to her young mistress's room. On entering the room the
merchant's daughter asked him who he was and whence
he had come,-two very important questions to have
answered before she could tell how to receive him.
He answered, "Attracted by your beautiful face, I
came to converse with you. I am the son of the wwtr."
"Be i t so," she said; "but know that before I will
say another word kith you you must give me a lach of
rupees."
The waair's son at once put his hand into his pocket,
and taking out a note for that amount, placed it before
her.
Then she said, " You have done bravely. Do you know
at what great risk you seek this interview? Were your
father to know of it he would be very angry, and should
my father hear of your coming he would never forgive
me ;" and then turning to the ddi, who was squatting by
the door, she ordered her to go and fetch something to
drink; and when this was brought she poured out two
cups, one for herself and one for the son of the wndr;
T
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but she most adroitly dropped some stupefying drug into
the cup which she set before her visitor. Not knowing
this, he took the cup and drank off its contents at one
draught. After this but few words passed between them,
for it was a most potent drug, and began to operate
at once. Within a minute or two the son of the wazir
was, fast asleep. When she saw this the merchant's
(laughter bade the ddi to carry the man to the stables.
But the ciif,icould not lift him of herself, and had to ask
the cook to come and help her.
On recovering his senses the son of the waztr was
astonished to find himself in a stable and surrounded by
horses.
"Ah, the woman must have deceived me," he said to
himself as he got up and walked out.
However, nothing daunted, he went again the following
day and asked the &i to get him another interview, and
again gave her a present of money. The young mistress
sent out word not to let the son of the waztr enter the
house unless he could pay another lach of rupees. He
paid the money, and was again admitted. On seeing him
the merchant's daughter ordered some food to be brought,
in one plate of which she mixed a powerful drug. This
plateful she placed before her p e s t , and he, suspecting
nothing, ate it, and was soon overpowered with sleep as
before, and fell on his side. Then the &i and the cook
were summoned, and carried him for the second time to
tlie stables, where they laid him on the grass among the
horses.
When the son of the wazC recovered from the effects
of the drug, and found that the merchant's daughter had
again tricked him, he was very much ashamed and angry.
Still he did not despair, but determined to go nnd see her
agzain, and be more wary as to what he might eat and
drink.
He went to the house again on the following morning,
atill as usual was asked for a laeh of rupees, which he
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readily paid, and was therefore readily admitted. As on
previous occasions, she returned his kind questions, and
then ordered some food to be brought.
"Please; do not trouble yourself," he said; "I am not
feeling hungry this morning. I am not well to-day.
However, thinking you might urge your request for me to
eat something, I have brought some special food which the
hakim ordered for me."
" Then you have done wrongly," she replied. " How
strange-a guest who brings his own food !"
" I beg you to pardon me," he said, "and if you are
going to eat anything, to allow me to order my servant to
warm that which I have brought."
" Go, &id,"
she said, " and carry out these wishes.*
The ddd went, and having received a hint from her mistress, threw some of the drug into the plate as she handed
it to the servant of the .wazi~'sson to warm. Directly
the eatables were ready, the cook of the son of the wazdr
brought his master's plate, and the ddd brought the merchant's daughter's plate. Assured that nothing could possibly be wrong this time, ttie son of the wazlr ate moderately. He soon fell asleep again, when, for the third
time, the d4.C and the cook were called to carry him to
the stables.
Within an hour or so he came to himself, and when he
found that he had been again duped, he exclaimed, " What
a fool I have been ! I have wasted three laths of rupees
over this woman. I will be wiser in the future.': Saying
this he got up and went home, and never went near the
place again.
When the cook saw the chastity and cleverness of the
girl he became very fond of her. "Mauy girls have I
seen," he said to himself-" many chaste and clever and
beautiful girls-but never one so chaste and clever and
beautiful as this. She sllall be my wife."
I n a little while the merchant and his family returned,
and then the cook asked to be paid his wages and let go,
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as he wished to see his mother and home again. The
merchant agreed, though he was very sorry to part with
such a good servant. So the cook went.
As soon as he reached home the young merchant's
friends and relations assembled to hear and to ask questions, as i t had been a very long time since he went away
in search of a wife, and they were especially anxious to
hear whether he had succeeded in finding one.
He told them that he had succeeded, and that she was
the daughter of the merchant to whom he had hired himself as cook, and who lived in such-and-such a city. Then
were they all very glad when they heard this, and heartily
congratulated him, and begged him to arrange quickly for
the wedding.
A go-between 's was at once despatched to this merchnnt
to treat with hi& for the marriage. Everything was concluded satisfactorily. I n due time the wedding took place.
A grander wedding there could not have been, for both
families spared not any expense. A more suitable wedding, also, was impossible, because both the parties were
rich and young and beautiful. Stories of the wealth and
beauty of the bride and bridegroom were on the lips of
every one, and great was the joy in that city on the
wedding-day and for many days afterwards.
When the bride was carried to her husband's house, and
they were alone together, she sat before him and began to
examine him, to see whether he was such a wise and sharp
nlan as she had heard and hoped.
But he said to her, " I am not the son of the waztr, that
you can deceive me or rob me of la.cla of rupees."
She was surprised to hear these words, and suspectetl
that her husband w ~ the
s man who had served her father
in the positiou of cook, and therefore k ~ ~ eallw her secrets.

"

Alanzimpor, marc., nnd mtsnzim- betwerna €re uently nrrango rnntcl~es
g a r b t i . fen). ,Persian nriydri-ji). Mar- for ~ i n d d s , \ u t never a Hind" goriagea in respectable fnmiliem are between .for a MusaltuOn. Hnmll

generally effected in tliin wry. Cf. LbnOh. r e . , Barn the Eunuch, i.
Hirtdtia 0 8 L h q ore, 11. 41. In Kumh- tile flrvourite Hiudd go-between iu
nlir Mns~lmirun ~ a l eH I I ~femnle go- Srinngnr.
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She did not like this, and so got up and slept in a separate
bed. Thus several days elapsed; they talked little with
one another, and they slept in separate beds, till the bride
was taken back to her father's house. Here she was left
for several years, because the young merchant, her husband, never sent for her.
"Ah ! so, so, is it ? " said the forsaken wife, when she
thought that her husband did not want her. " I will
retaliate."
She bought a fine, sleek, beautiful horse and a beautiful
saddle and bridle, which were covered with the richest
cloth and studded with the most costly jewels. Then
she asked her father to allow her to go on a short
journey. Sanction having been obtained, she disguised
herself as a merchant's son, and rode on the hone at the
head of a little caravan bearing merchandise of different
kinds. Thus she visited many countries, and after some
time reached the country where her husband lived.
Having ascertained this, she called on the Raja, and
presented him with many jewels and other valuables,
and told him that she was the son of a merchant, and
had come there to trade. The Raja was much pleased
with the supposed merchant's son, and with the rich
presents that he had received, and gave orders that a
special house should be set apart for him as long as he
stayed in the city.
The supposed merchant's son got very popular on
account of her good looks, fair manner, and wise counsels.
Now and again she went to the darbdr on special invitation, and sonletimes she attended the Raja when he went
out riding. One day His Highness asked her to sell him
the horse that she was riding.
"Your Highness shall have it," she said, "if you will
pay me four lachs of rupees."
" Four lachs !" said the king. " Well, never mind. I
do not need the horse so much as to pay that price
fur it"
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The supposed merchant also made friends with her own
husband, who was thoroughly ignorant of her real character, although he had constantly seen her at davbdr, and
had often heard her speak. He got especially fond of his
friend, and when the supposed merchant's son intimated
her intention of departing for her own country he was
very sad.
"I too am sad a t having to go and leave you," said the
supposed merchant ; "but let us not increase each other's
grief. Tell me what I can give you in token of our
friendship."
"One thing of yours I have always coveted since I first
saw it," said the son of the deceased merchant, "and that
is your beautiful horse."
" I am sorry," replied the supposed merchant, "that I
cannot part with it under four la& of rupees. Give me
so much money and you shall have the horse."
" What do you mean ? " asked the deceased merchant's
son. "Are you joking ? Speak plainly, please, for I really
want the horse."
"Well," said the supposed merchant, " I will let you
have the beast for three l a c h of rupees."
Jest not, please," said the other, " but tell me its real
value, and I will pay you at once."
Give me two lachs only, and the horse is yours."
"No, no, you are still trifling with me."
" I'll take one lach, then, because you are my very dear
friend."
"It is not thus one treats a friend, to try and steal
his money from him under pretence of giving him a
bargain."
" Very well, very well, I will not sell the horse to yon,
for I love you, and wish you to have the animal. Talre
it, and let me have two kisses in exchange."
" Done," said the deceased merchant's son, for he thongllt
that there was no harm in that, if nobody saw it. " ~ l l
right, but please do not tell any person."
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Then the supposed merchant seized his friend's head
between both palms, and gave him such kisses that they
left a wound behind. Afterwards she handed over the
horse and took her departure.
After a while the citizens of the place began to ask the
late merchant's son why he did not send for his wife.
" I s she dead, or have you deserted her 2 " they said.
"Oh no, no, no," he replied; " I intend going to fetch
her as soon as I can conveniently do so."
So one morning he set out, mounted on the horse
which he had obtained a t the price of two kisses, and
went in the direction of his father-in-law's house. H e
was received with great affection and respect. He remained in the place for a month or more. The whole of
this time, although he was such a great and wealthy
man, he groomed his horse. H e regularly rubbed him
down, gave him water and grass, and did all else that
was required. Noticing this, his wife asked him why he
did not order one of the grooms to do this work, as it
was really hard work, besides being most unbecoming
one of his position. He said that the horse was of great
value. It cost about four lath of rupees, and he was
afraid lest from carelessness on the part of the servant
anything should happen to it.
" What ! do you think me stupid ? " exclaimed the wife.
" F o u r laclu of rupees! How can a horse be worth so
much? One could buy a whole stud of the best-bred
horses for that sum of money. Somebody has surely
been gulling you."
"Well," said the young merchant, very much annoyed
a t his wife's words, 'I you can believe me or not believe
me, just as you like. I tell you that I paid four lachs of
rupees for the animal"
" I must disbelieve you, then," she replied, "because I
have very good authority for thinking differently. Did
n o t you get the horse for two kisses, the imprints of
which even now you bear on your cheek 1"
I
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When the young merehant heard these words he hung
down his head in shame.
"You spoke to me so confidently one day about your
cleverness and wisdom," she remarked, "that I thought
I would play you a trick and show you that you mere
not so wise and sharp as you esteemed yourself."
"It is right," he said; "you have taught me a lesson.
You are the master, I am the pupil. Forgive my conceit,
love me again thoroughly, and come back with me to
my house."
She consented; and on the following day they both
set out for the young merchant's country, which they
reached safely, and where they lived together many years
in great peace, happiness, and prosperity.

T H E DA Y - T H I E F A N D T H E NIGHT-THIEF.'

ONCEupon a time there was a woman who had two husbands, one of whom lived with her by day, and the other
at night. Both of these men were thieves. One was
named Duhuli-Tdr, because he prosecuted his nefarious
calling by day, and the other was named Rdtuli-TsSr,4
because he used to steal at night. Neither of these men
knew that their wife had another husband, as the daythief always left the house before daybreak, and did not
return till after dark, while the night-thief always left
the house just before dark, and did not return till after
daybreak One day, however, they happened to meet,
and learnt all about one another. They were very
much surprised when they discovered that they were
living iu the same house and having the same woman
as wife. At first they did not believe one another, but
when they went home and inquired from the woman
whose wife she was, the matter seemed clear enough.
She was the wife of both of them. Now this arrangement, however satisfactory it might have worked a s long
as they were ignorant of it, could not continue.
" We cannot both be your husband," they said to the
woman. "Therefore say you whom you prefer of us two ;
and the other will depart and find other lodgings."
The woman replied, " Him will I choose who will bring
me the most valuable spoil two days hence."
" Very well," said the thieves.
At early dawn the next morning the day-thief arose
1 Nnrmtor's name, U
I Chnnd, Khn2 Theae names mean the Dny-thief
nunruh, Wular p i , g f r ~ r a .
and the Night-thief.
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and put on rich apparel, and calling the nighbthief, asked
him to attend him as his servant. The man agreed, and
they both went forth. The day-thief walked in a most
dignified manner to the shop of a very wealthy jeweller,
and after greeting him said, "The king has commissioned
me to buy some valuable jewels."
" I t is
" Certainly, certainly," said the jewel merchant.
very kind of you to remember me. Be pleased, I pray
you, to take a little refreshment." Whereupon he led the
thieves into an anteroom and placed several dishes of
delicious food before them. By the time the meal was
finished the jeweller had caused many cases of the most
valuable jewellery to be arranged for their inspection.
"Ah, yes !" exclaimed the thief. " It will not take
very long to select the jewels. What an excellent display ! I will take these diamonds, please--these pearlsand some gold rings-and these few things, perhaps," he
said, pointing to a little pile of precious stones of sorts.
"You will not mind His Majesty seeing them first.
My servant will take them to the palace, while I sit
here." And then, without waiting for an answer, he turned
to the night-thief and ordered him to go to His Majesty
quickly and show him the things, and to bring from the
royal treasury the price of the articles which the king
would select. "Do not tarry," he added, as the man was
leaving the room. " I shall remain here till you return."
The night-thief went off a t once, and carried the jewellery straight to his wife.
Meanwhile the day-thief had a little nap and drank
some tea; then in an hour or so he rose up and yawned
and inquired for the ~ a m i r i j a g a h . ~The merchant showed
him the place, and left him there. Tl~iswas just what the
day-thief expected. He knew there was another door, that
led out into the street from that place, by the which he accordingly made his exit, and was soon sitting down with the
night-thief and his wife and laughing over his successes.
Necessary-houro.
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The jeweller became demented as soon as he discovered
that he had been duped.

I n the evening the night-thief roused himself, and called
to the day-thief to accompany him. "I helped you this
morning,'' he said. "You come and help me to-night."
The man a,ped, and so they both went forth together.
They walked to the palace, where the nighbthief climbed
up to the window of the king's bedroom and went inside.
There he saw a maid sitting at the king's feet.
" Speak a word and you die," he said, motioning to her
to get away and allow him to sit in her place.
Presently the king woke up, and asked the maid (as he
thought) at his feet to tell him a story; whereupon the
nighbthief told him the story of the two thieves, DuhuliT d r and Gtuli-T&.
Before he had concluded the king
was fast asleep again. Then the night-thief whispered to
the maid to show him where the king kept his jewels.
Afraid for her life, the girl told him that His Majesty kept
all his special jewels inside a big golden fish that was
inside the pillow whereon his head was resting. The
night-thief then tickled the king, and made him turn over
on to his side, so that he could easily abstract the fish;
the which having done successfully, he again warned the
girl to keep quiet, and left the bed-chamber by the same
way as he had entered it, and went home.
When the woman saw the spoil that her husbands
had brought home, she declared that they were eqnal,
and therefore they must try again. Accordingly they
both started off together on the following morning to
try their luck. They came across an immense caravan
bringing in much treasure from a distant country. They
co~itrived to seize some of the precious loads without
being noticed. In one of these loads was a quantity
of beautiful shoes worked in pure gold. The day-thief
noticed this, and a happy thought struck him. He would
try to steal from the other thief. So, jumping on to the
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pony that was carrying the load of shoes worked in gold,
he dashed off after the caravan on the pretence of wishing
to get some more spoil. He soon turned off, however, on
to a little path which led to the road home. When he
had reached that road, and had ascertained that the nQhtthief had not come up, he dropped one of the beautiful
shoes, and went on a little way and dropped another, and
then hid himself and the pony behind a hedge.
The night-thief could not understand why his companion was so long absent. He waited for him until he
was tired, and then started home. " Wretched fellow !"
he thought to himself, "he was not content with having
stolen as many loads as myself, and now he has gone and
been captured. I hope he will not say anything about ma"
Thus musing, he came across a beautiful shoe on the road,
and picked it up ; but only finding one, he threw it away
again. A little farther on he saw its fellow. " What a
pity !" he exclaimed. " I wish I had kept the other shoe.
However, there is plenty of time. I will fasten the pony
to this tree and run back for i t I t cannot be far. I t
will not take me long." And so he did.
Meanwhile the day-thief took his pony also, and whipping it on before him, rode quickly home. "Look, look,"
said he to his wife, "I have brought two pony-loads of
treasure for you, while the night-thief is coming along
behind with two little shoes only. Now listen to me. I
(lo not wish to speak to him this evening, and therefore I
will pretend to be dead. When he arrives, tell him with
tearful eyes that I died suddenly.
The night-thief reached home very late that evening, as
he had to walk the whole way. He appeared very angry,
and at once asked after the day-thief.
He is dead," said the woman.
Dead !" he repeated. " Never ! I'll soon wake him
up. Where ie his corpse?"
The woman pointed to a bundle in a corner of the room
i n reply.
I'
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"Let us see if it will move," he said, walking over it,
and then emptying the contents of a crock of boiling water
over its feet. However, the day-thief did not move or
make the slightest noise.
"Yes, he is dead," said the night-thief. " Poor fellow I
I will go out and bury him."
Accordingly he carried him out by the wayside for
burial. Before doing so, however, he climbed a tree close
by the open grave, and waited to see whether it really was
not a sham.
While he was sitting up in the tree a company of
thieves carrying much treasure approached the place.
"See, see!" exclaimed one of them, "this is a holy
spot, for the dead has risen out of the ,mve."
" How foolishly you speak !" said another. " Look here !
I will punish the fellow for his impudence in trying to
frighten benighted wayfarers like ourselvea" So saying,
he took up a stone a ~ i dthrew it at the man's mouth and
smashed some of his teeth.
This was too much for the day-thief. He could not refrairl
from shouting, " Oh, oh !" and then the night-thief, seeing
his opportu~lity,shrieked out, " Go away, you blackguards.
Who are you, disturbing the bodies of the dead ? " On this
all the thieves, dropping their loads, took to their heels and
soon disappeared. The day-thief then got up and helped
the night-tlief to collect the things and went home.
The following morning the king discovered that liis
plivate jewels had been stolen. He also heard of the
jewel merchant's robbery. Thinking that such dastard
acts necessitated strong measures, he issued an order for
the seizure and execution of all the thieves in the city.
The day-thief and the night-thief, however, were not
taken with the others, because they had never been convicted of any offence, and were generally supposed to be
honest and respectable citizens.
His Majesty, however, repented of this stern order; so
as the hour appointed for the execution of the thieves
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drew near, he issued a proclamation that if the thieves
would confess their wickedness they should receive full
pardou. Whereupon the day-thief and the nightrthief
went and prostrated themselves before the king and
explained how they had done these things. His Majesty
was very much surprised and pleased when he heard of
their daring and cunning, and gave them many and great
presents. But the woman he commanded to be executed,
" because," said he, " the men would never have veritured
on these works if she had not instigated them."
The day-thief and the night-thief then restored all that
they had stolen from the king and the jeweller, and spent
the remainder of their days as good and honest
4 Cf. "Adventures of Two Thieves Bmgali also Johu N. 310rton1sFarce
and of their Sons," in F d k - T h of called Box and Cox."

T H E CUNlVING GOLDSl\lITH.'

A GOLDSMITH used to visit the small towns and villages
in the Valley, taking with him a box of brass bracelets
washed in gold, which he pretended were golden bracelets,
and charged for accordingly. I n this way he deceived
many ignorant folk. One day, however, he was detected.
A shrewd farmer's wife, not liking the man's manner,
wished to have the gold tested. She took it to one of
her friends and found that, excepting a thin wash of
gold on the outside, the whole thing was brass. She was
very much enraged at this, and determined to retaliate.
So she begged her husband to nearly fill a nut with
earth, and to pour over the earth about a pound of yyav,
and then to carry the nut with its contents to the goldsmith and get him to buy it as so much gyav. As was
fully expected, since a small price only was asked for it,
the goldsmith bought the gyav. The next day he discovered the fraud, and instead of being an,he was
so pleased with the idea that he sent for the farmer and
asked him if he wanted employment, because, if he did, he
would be very glad to give him something to do. The
farmer agreed, and with the help of his clever wife was
able to aid and abet the goldsmith in his wickednesses
niost effectually.
Some time after this a great and wealthy merchant
died in the city. When he had been buried three or
four days, the goldsmith said to his servant the farmer,
"Look here, I think we can make something out of this
1 Narrator's nnnic, QSdir, Arnlr&
3 Nut is an earthenware vessel
Kndul, Srinaglu.
called yharil in the plainr.
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man even now. You go and lie down in his grave, a ~ i d
I will call on the deceased merchant's family and explain
how that the good man had died in my debt to the
extent of IO,OOOrupees. I n case they deny this debt,
and most likely they will deny it, I shall ask them to
come and speak to the corpse on the subject. If they
come, I want you to tell them with sepulchral voice that
this is a true debt."
"All right," said the farmer, who at once went to the
grave and was interred
The goldsmith went to the house of the late rich merchant, and presented his claim on the estate. The late
merchant's relations were much surprised. They replied
that they had had many long and special conversations
with the late merchant about his accounts, and had also
thoroughly investigated the books, but nothing had they
heard or seen concerning this debt. " How was tlie debt
incurred ? Did the deceased borrow the money, or was
it for goods purchased ? What was the arrangeluellt about
payment 1" To all these and other similar questions the
goldsmith gave plausible answers, and then, finding that
they were still unconvinced, he asked them all to attend
at the grave at a certain time on the following morning,
when he would prove inconteatably the truth of his c l h
Accordingly the next morning all the family were
assembled round the grave praying, and the goldsmith
among them, when lo I there came forth from the grave a
groan, and another groan, and lastly the voice of a man
was faintly heard saying, " 0 help me ! I am in great distress. Allah has consigned me to hell, because I owe ro,ooo
rupees to the goldsmith, and have died without paying it.
Of your charity pay this money for me and relieve nie
of this agony."
On hearing this the relations and friends of the late
merchant turned to the goldsmith, and begged his pardon,
and asked liini to accompany them back to the house,
where they would pay him the surll stated.
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Thus the goldsmitll got the money; but he did not
remember the farmer in the grave. For two whole days
the man waited in that wretched hole till he could bear
it no longer, and therefore pushed aside the earth above
him and got out, He went straight to the house of the
goldsmith. As soon as the latter saw him he said to his
wife, "Listen ! I will lie down here and pretend to be
dead. Yon go to the door and meet that fellow, and ask
him with loud and angry voice what he has done to me."
When the farmer came up to the door aud saw the
body of the goldsmith stretched out on the floor and
the angry countenance of the goldsmith's wife he rushed
away, fearing lest suspicion of murder should be cast on
him and he be executed. "Everybody knows that I am
his servant," he cried, "and will suppose that I have
murdered him because of this money which has just
come into his possession." So the farmer and his wife
escaped as fast as they could out of the country, and have
never been heard of since.

HOW T H E PRINCESS FOUND H E R
HUSBAND.'
ONCEupon a time a king wished to marry his son, and
therefore sent his chief wazir to seek out a suitable match
for him. The wazir departed, and in the course of his
wanderings came across the chief wazZr of another king
who was travelling about in search of a suitable match
for his royal master's beautiful daughter.
"Well met ! " they exclaimed when they heard from
one another the like purport of their errands. " Our kings
are equal in wealth and power and might, and the prince and
princess seem in every way worthy of each other. Let us
return to our countries and endeavour to arrange a match."
This was not a very difficult matter, for both kings
readily accepted their proposals. The wedding-day was
appointed. But, alas ! before the time arrived the prince's
father died, and in consequence of this the other king
broke off the contract, and sought another prince as husband for his daughter. The wedding-day was fixed, and
at the appointed time the prince who had been accepted
for the bride came, attended by a magnificent retinue,
riding through the country of the prince whose father
had just died, because that was the only way. Accordingly
the latter prince heard all about him and where he was
going, and he made friendship with him, and got an invitation to the wedding. So, mounted on a beautiful swift
horse, with a servant on another horse behind him, he
went to see the t n n h u . On arrival he was appointed
to one of the places of honour and sat down to the feast.
Hut he did not eat anything ; his heart was too saddened
1

Narrator's name, Pnndit Chandrn Kol of Srlnagnr.
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by his father's death and by the other king's consequent
rejection of him. According to custom, the bride was
present at this great banquet, and noticed the prince's
sorrowful demeanour and want of appetite. She pitied
hini, and sent her maid to inquire why he did not
eat and enjoy himself like the rest of the guests ; to
which the prince replied that the feast was forbidden to
him. The princess then went herself and asked what
was the matter with him, as she could not bear to see
him looking so sorrowful at such a time.
" 0 princess," he replied, "you are my lawful wife, but
your father is going to give you to another. Has my
father's death impoverished me? Has it rendered ,me
unholy 1 Why, therefore, has he done this thing ? "
'I I know not," said the maiden; " but I will marry you.
If you have a swift horse bid me meet you at a certain
hour of the night, and I will go with you whithersoever
you wish."
The hour arranged was midnight, when the prince and
princess, mounted on the swift horse, and an attendant on
a horse after them, left the place as quietly as possible.
They had ridden several miles, when the princess suddenly
remembered some jewels that she very much wished to
have, and quite intended to bring with her.
" Never mind," said the prince when he saw how intent
she was on having them ; "tell me where they are, and I
will go and fetch them. They will not suspect anything
if they see me, and I can easily bribe the servants. Let
me go. You stay here with the servant. It will be all
right. Go to sleep. I shall be back soon."
So the princess told him where the jewels were, and
he went back and succeeded in getting them without
being discovered. But sorrow l a hundred sorrows ! he
did not find the princess when he came again to the
place where he had left her. A robber had visited the
spot, and finding the princess and the servant asleep, had
carried off the princess on one of the horses.
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I n the morning, d ~ e the
n king discovered his daughter's
absence, he was very much perplexed. H e did not know
what to do. " Perhaps," thought he, "she has eloped with
some one, or perhaps ghe has been carried off by some
foul robber." However, he hoped for the best, and married
his second daughter to the prince in her stead.
I t being dark, the princess did not notice the robber,
and therefore spoke to hini as though he were the prince.
" How quickly you have ridden ! " she said. " Have you
succeeded in getting the jewels ? "
" Yes," replied the robber; " but do not let us talk jnst
now."
The mnn did not care to expose liimself. just then, as
he was afraid the princess would shriek and wake t h e
eervant. Therefore he replied thus. He made the horse
go as fast as it could, till he arrived at the edge of the
forest, when he turned off to a little isolated village,
where the princess wished to rest.
" Go," she said, " and get eome food. Fasten the horse
to the tree and go.?
So the robber went, thinking the woman would never
ride off alone, bnt he was mistaken. The princess had
been accustomed to ride ever since she was a little girl
and was not afraid to mount the most restive steed.
She therefore got upon the horse as soon as the robber
was out of sight and rode off. She rode for several
miles, till she came to a goldsmith's house, where she
stopped and asked for a drink of water. Fascinated
with her beauty, the goldsmith desired to marry her, and
told her so ; and she agreed on the condition that h e gave
her there and then a pair of gold earrings worth one
hundred rupees. At that time the goldsmith happened
to be making several gold ornaments for the queen, and
so had the very thing she wanted. He thought h e would
give them to the woman and get her to marry him, s n d
take them away from her again afterwards.
The wedding was arranged for the following day, and
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then the princess rode away. She went as fast as the
horse could carry her for several miles, and then stopped
at a hut belonging to a poor old man and his wife, to
whom she gave the gold earrings and all her valuable
jewels, and asked for some food and a lodging. She
stayed the night with them, and on the following morning
disguised herself as a man and left.
She rode on the horse to a certain city, where it happened that the king had recently died and left nobody to
sit on the throne after him. Accordingly the wnzirs and
others had determined to send an elephant to clloose his
successor. Before whomsoever the beast bowed down he
was to be king. Strange to relate, the elephant happened
to meet the princess as she approached the city, and bowed
down before her; and so she was proclaimed king.
Meanwhile the prince's servant, who had been left with
the princess, had awoke, and finding himself alone, without
horse or mistress, had turned his back on the world and
become a jo!ji. The prince, too, when he returned with
the jewels, and found neither the princess nor the servant,
thought that the servant had run away with her, and became a jogi. The thief, also, on finding how he had been
duped by the princess, determined to give up his wicked
profession and become a jogi. The goldsmith, also, sought
refuge in the religious life, as he was afraid that the king
mould kill him, when he heard what had become of the
queen's earrings. Thus they all became jogis, and wandered about sad and miserable, bemoaning their lot.
The princess reigned prosperously. Nobody had a
shadow of a suspicion that she was a woman, so perfectly
did she maintain her disguise. Again and again was she
urged to take unto herself a wife, but she always contrived to excuse herself. But she was not happy. She
longed to see the prince and to speak to him. One
morning she summoned a celebrated artist, and attiring
herself as a woman, ordered him to paint her likeness, aud
to make it appear as if she had been stabbed and was
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dying. This, of course, was all private. Nobody but the
painter knew, and he had been bribed to say nothing
about it. When the picture was ready, she had i t hung
on a wall in one of the public thoroughfares of the city,
and ordered a detective to take particular notice of everybody that made any remark about it, and bring him before
her.
One day the thief passed by that way, and seeing
the picture, exclaimed, "Oh ! this is the picture of that
woman. How did you get away ? How came you to be
killed ? " Whereupon the detective seized him, and took
him before the king, who commanded him to be thrown
into prison.
A t another time the servant passed by, and looking a t
the picture, said, " Ah I the prince took you away and left
me to die in the jungle. How did you die ? " on saying
which he was nt once marched off to the king, who appointed him to the command of all the troops.
Afterwards the golds~nithpassed by and saw the picture.
" Oh ! " said he, "you are the woman that deceived me. I
am glad you are dead ;" when he, too, was taken before the
king, who commanded him to be put into prison.
Then came by that way the old man and woman who
had been so kind to her, and when they saw the picture
they recopised her, and wept, whereupon they were carried before the king, who gave ordew for them to live in
the palace and have everything they wished.
And last of all the prince arrived, and seeing the picture,
fainted. By the time he recovered his senses he found
himself in the presence of the king, who inquired after
his welfare and bade him stay a t the palace. I n a little
while, much to the astonishment of many people, she made
him her chief wnzir. Thus affairs continued for some
time, till the princess (the king) could not bear i t any
longer, and therefore discovered herself to him. The
gladness of the prince was beyond expression when he
knew who the king really was. At a convenient time the
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princess revealed everything to the people, and advised
them to transfer the kingship to her husband, to which the
people agreed.
Henceforth all was joy and prosperity to the prince
(now king) and his wife. They had many children, lived
to a good old age, and at last died respected and regretted
by all the people.

T H E CLEVER PAPROT.'
A F A Q ~ Rhad a very clever, talkative parrot, of which he
was very fond, and which he very much valued.
One day, when not feeling very well, he said to the
bird, " You do not tell me any news. You never tell me
anything."
The parrot replied, " Very well, I will do so. Hitherto
I have feared to do so, lest you should sorrietirnes hear
things that you might not care to hear."
The faqir said, " Never mind. Tell me everything.
The following morning, previous to setting out for x
certain village that he had to visit, the fapir ordered his
wife to cook a fowl, nnd to eat half of it herself and keep
the other half w r m for him. But the wonian ate the
whole fowl. She was so hungry, and the meat tasted so
savoury that she could not resist. And when the faqir
returned in the evening and asked for his fowl, she told
him that the cat had eaten it.
Well, well, it cannot be helped," he said.
Get me
something else, for I am very hungry. I have had nothing
to eat since I left the house this morning."
While the woman was preparing the food the faqir
turned towards the parrot and asked, " Well, my pretty
bird, what news to-day 2"
" Your wife has told you a lie," replied the bird.
" She
ate the fowl. I saw her eat the whole of itJJe
Of course the woman altogether denied t h e truth of
the bird's statement ; and the fapir, in orcler to keep the
'I

Namtor'a name, QBdir, Ami1.6, and "Story of the H n s b ~ n dand the
Ksdnl. Srinrgnr.
Parrot " in the drubian N i g h .
Cf. Tiktan Talts, pp. 172, 173 ;
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peace, pretended to believe her. However, after this little
episode the woman never felt happy wit11 such a bird
about the house. Not that she was a flirt, or an addteress, or a thief, but she could not do any little thing
out of the ordinary way without its being noticed by the
bird and being duly reported to the fqir; and so at last
she went to her husband and said, " W e had better be
separated. The parrot seems everything to you now. You
believe its word in preference to mine. You like to talk
with it more than you do with me. I cannot bear this
any longer. Either send me or the parrot away ; for we
three cannot stay peaceably under one roof."
Now the fapir loved his wife very much, and when he
heard these words he felt exceedingly grieved, and promised to sell the parrot.
As he rode along the road on the following morning,
carrying with him the parrot, the bird said, " Hear me, 0
my master. Do not sell me to any person who will not
pay you the sum which I will mention."
" All right ; I understand," replied the fapir.
H e rode as far as the sea-shore, which was a long way
from his house, and there determined to spend the night.
" I am very tired," he said to the parrot about midnight,
"but I cannot sleep. I am afraid that you and the mare
will take advantage of me and escape."
" Never," said the parrot. "Do you think us so disloyal ?
Trust us. Let the mare roam about a t her pleasure, al~ct
open the cage and set me free. I will not leave you, but
will fly to yonder tree and keep watch over the mare anct
yourself during the night."
Bclieving that the bird was sincere, the faqir consented
to its request, and lay down to sleep. The parrot kept
careful watch. During the night it saw an animal something like a home 8 come out of the water and jump on
to the mare, and then return to the water.
Tha fnpir rose very early, and calling the bird, put it

' The word bere u ~ e dwas Zalg~ir,mear~iogliternlly a river.horse.
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back again in the cage. The parrot did not inform him
of the strange thing that it had witnessed during t h e
night. The f q i r rode along by the sea-shore till h e
anived at a great and prosperous city, where h e met the
kot7cltl.
" Mdm," said the htwcil ;" do you 'wish to sell your
bird ? "
" Yes," replied the f q i r .
"But you could not buy me," said the parrot.
" What a wonderful bird ! " exclaimed the Eotwcil. " I
must go and inform the wazir of your arrival, because
he has been wishing for a long time to get such a bird.
Come along quickly with me, before the w a z i ~goes to
darbdr."
So they walked together, and soon reached the wazlr's
house.
"Thank you very much," said the waztr when he had
heard of the trouble that the k o t d l had taken; "but I
cannot think of buying the bird for myself till I know
whether His Majesty the king wants it or not. I heard
the other day that he was inquiring after such a bird."
Accordingly they all three went to the palace.
"What is the price of the bird?" inquired the king,
when he was informed of their errand.
" Ten thousand rupees," answered the parrot.
The king was so pleased with the bird's clear and ready
reply, that he instantly paid the money.' On receiving so
large a sum of money the fa@r was very glad. Before h e
left, the parrot, thinking it a good opportunity, made the
faplr promise in the presence of the king that he would
give His Majesty the next issue of his mare.
Henceforth the parrot lived in grand style. I t was
placed in a beautiful silver cage, and had silver vessels
for its food and water. The cnge, too, was hung u p in the
king's znndna. The bird became a general favourite, and
4 Cf. Tibetan T a h , p. 173; Old
BmoaI, pp. aog, 2x0; and story of
D e a n Day;, p, rg;Folk-Tales of
~ d 1 6 1 Sh6h
6
" iu thu colleotion.
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was talked to, and played with, and petted by the king's
wives constantly. I n this way time passed very pleasantly, and nothing was left to be desired, till one day the
king's wives came up to the cage and asked the parrot
to give them ita opinion of their looks. Nothing suspecting, thinking that it was done in fun, the bird replied
that they were all very pretty except one, mentioning the
name of the woman who was especially beloved by the
On
king. Her face, he said, was like the face of a sow!
hearing this the woman fell down in a swoon.
"Send for the king," she cried as soon as she recovered
possession of her senses.
Accordingly His Majesty was called.
" I am very ill," the woman said to him. " Give me the
flesh of this parrot, or I shall die."
The king was very sorry when he heard these words;
but he loved the queen, and therefore ordered the parrot
to be killed.
" 0 king," cried the poor bird, " spare me, I pray you,
for six days. For six days let me wander whither I will.
Afterwards I promise you most faithfully that I will
return and submit to whatever Your Majesty may think
right to do with me."
" I t is granted," replied the king. "Mind you retur~i
after six days."
So the parrot was set free, and at once flew away. It
had not flown very far before it met with twelve thousand
parrots, that were all flying together in a certain direction.
" Stay, stay !" shrieked the king's parrot. "Whither
nre you going ? "
"0 friend," said they, "we are flying to an island
where a princess feeds us with pearls and candy. Come
with us and share our joy."
The parrot consented, and joined the company. They
soon reached the island, and were treated as the birds had
said. When the feast wrrs over and the other birds were
Cf. Folk- Taler of &ngal, p. n3.
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going away the king's parrot feigned sickness and lay
stretched out on the ground.
"What is the nlatter with you, pretty parrot ? " asked
the princess coming up to the bird. "What is the matter 1
Are you ill l Come along with me. I will look after
you. You ahall soou be all right again." Whereupon
the princess toolr it to the palace, and made a little nest
for it, and attended to it herself. She gave the bird many
pearls and much candy ; but the parrot pretended to care
for none of these things.
" 0 princess," it said, "you are kind and good. You
give us pearls and candy. But my master, the great king,
whose dominions extend on all sides from north to south
and east to west, and whose is this island also, although
you know it not,-he scatters pearls and candy before
fowls. Oh that you knew him ! Would that you were
married to such a king, for he is worthy of you and you
are worthy of him, 0 princess !"
Excited by the words of the parrot, the princess went
to the king her father, and entreated him to allow her to
go on a visit to this king, and to marry him if i t could be
so arranged.
" I cannot allow you to venture on this errand," replied
the king ; "but I will write a letter to this king and
send it by tile parrot. I will ask the great king to come
himself on a certain day for the marriage. If all that tlie
bird says is true, the king will not fail to come. Fear not;
I will arrange for your marriage."
The princess a,ped, and the bird waa immediately despatched to his master with the letter of askbg.
Just before the close of the fifth day the parrot flew in
before the king and dropped the letter.
"You have arrived in good time," said His a j e s t y .
" 0 king," cried the bird, " I beseech you not to slay
me. I have not wronged you or any of your royal h o w hold. The women of your ash asked me to say what
I thought of them, and I answered them. I spoke no
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untruth, 0 king. You surely will not kill me to satisfy
a mere whim of one of Your Majesty's wives. She will
not die even though I live. Her life does not depend on
my death But even if it were so, 0 king, I could procure for you another and far more beautiful wife in her
stead. Behold, here is a letter which I have brought fro111
the father of one of the most lovely princesses in the
world, asking for your acceptance of the hand of his
daughter in marriage."
Then said the king, "You speak fairly, and you have
always acted honestly. I will not slay you. I will agree
to your petition and marry this princess. But how can I
reach the island where these people live ? "
"Be not anxious, 0 king," answered the parrot. " I
have not advised you thoughtlessly. If Your Majesty
w i l l order the fapir to send you the foal that he promised
you, the journey can easily be accomplished."
" Very well," said the king, and immediately gave orders
for the foal to be brought.
Not knowing the valuable character of the animal, the
faqir sent it without the slightest hesitation. He was
rich,-what did he want of i t ? And it was but a small
return, he thought, to make to one who had treated him
so generously.
Accordingly the king mounted the foal, and attended
by the parrot, started for the island. When His Majesty
arrived a t the sea-shore and looked upon the mighty waters
his heart failed him, and he was about to turn back.
" How can we cross the great water? " he inquired.
' I Without any difficulty," replied the parrot.
" The foal
that Your Majesty is riding is no ordinary beast. Thus
mounted your Majesty can cross to any plaae. Fear not;
but direct the foal into the water. I t can go as easily in
the water as it can on land."
Resssured by the parrot's reply, the king did so, and
quickly reached the island.6
Cf. Fdk-Talu of Ben.@, pp.

214-249.
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The king of the island gave him a most enthusiastic
reception, and the princess was glad beyond description.
On seeing her the king loved her, and asked that the
wedding might be arranged as quickly as possible. All
being of one mind, the ceremony was so011 performed.
Everything mas concluded most successfully; and then
the great king and his lovely bride departed.
They both rode on the foal, and the parrot flew before
to guide them. He did not return the same may as he
came, but by another way, in the midst of which there
mas a certain uninhabited island.
" I wish to rest here," said His Majesty. " I am feeling very tired."
G'Please do not," said the bird, ('for there is great
danger here.'
" Never mind," said the king ; " I cannot go any farther
without a rest. After a little sleep we will resume the
journey."
So the king and his wife landed on the island and went
to sleep; and the parrot perched on a branch of a tree
close by and watched. Within an hour a ship sailed up
to the island, and the captain, who was a p e a t merchant,
noticing two people sleeping there, got out to see who
they were. Struck by the beauty of the queen, he took
her into his ship. He took the foal, also; but the king
he left to sleep on. All this the parrot saw ; but it was
afraid to give any alarm, lest the xnerchant should shoot
at it and kill it. So the ship, with the queen and the foal,
sailed away, and then the parrot roused the king.
Oh my parrot," exclaimed the king, " mould that I had
listened to your advice and not halted here! What shall
I do? There is no food to be had here. There is no
animal here to carry me through the waters. What shall
I do ? Advise me, help me, if you C ~ I L ' '
The bird replied, " 0 king, there is only one thing left
to you. Cut down this tree and throw it into the sea,
and then throw yourself into the sea, and let the tree bear
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you whithersoever God will. Besides this I know not
what you can do."
So the king cut down the tree and did as the bird
had advised. By the mercy of God a great eagle, that
was flying over the water at the time, noticed the tree,
and swooped down and carried it off and the king with it.
The eagle carried the tree to a certain jungle, and there
let it fall. Thus was the king saved.'
" Stay here now," said the faithful parrot, who had seer1
all that had transpired. " Do not stir from this place. I
will go and search for the queen and the foal, and will
come again to you."
The king promised.
After much wandering the parrot discovered the beautiful
queen. She had been taken by the merchant to his own
house, and was there living with him as his snis. When
she saw the parrot she cried for joy.
" Where have you been ?
Where is my husband ? Is
he alive 1 Tell me quickly," she said.
The parrot told her everything.
"Go back at once," she said, "and inform him of my
circumstances. Take these jewels and give them to him.
He may require them to buy food. Tell him to come
here quickly, and to get himself employed as suis to this
merchant, and then we shall be able to arrange to escape
together on the foal. Once on that foal nobody will be
able to overtake us by land or seaJJ
The parrot flew off as soon as possible, and infornied the
king of his wife's state, and advised him to start at once
and release her. The king agreed, and in a few days
reached the merchant's house.
How joyful was the meeting between him and his wife !
They had despaired of ever meeting one another again, but
God had mercy on them and brought them together again.
Fir$ and Second Voynqes ; alw story
7 Cf. Old Deccan Days, p. xq,rga.
Sindibnd also eacnpea by Eolding on of e i y i d and Said," p. gr, in this
to a big bird. Cf. Arabian Nighta, col1ect:on.
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On tile evening of the day that he arrived the king and
his beautiful bride rode out of that city on the wonderful
foal, and the parrot flew before to show them the way.
They soon reached the king's country, and were welcomed
by the people with much music and einging.
Afterwards the king lived in happineas to the end of
his days. The parrot was appointed chief wazir, and
helped not a little to preserve the kingdom in that state
of prosperity and honour for which it had so long been
famous."
Wf., en pawant, OW Dcecun Day#, pp. 126-153

T H E MALECONTENT CURED.'

ONE day a dissatisfied fellow was sittiug under a walnuttree, and a great gourd ¶ was growing close by.
" 0 God," said the malecontent, " how foolish Thou art
to give such small nuts to this big tree, while yonder plant
is overborne by its immense fruit! Now, if pumpkins
were growing on this tree and nuts on the gourd I should
have admired Thy wisdom."
On this a walnut fell down on the man's turban and
somewhat startled him.
" 0 God," he continued, "Thou art right after all. If
the pumpkin had fallen on me from such a height I should
surely have been killed. Great is Thy wisdom, and power,
and goodness. " a
U German friend telln me thnt
1 Namtor, szamtnd8r nt BijbihBra
A1 (eucurbib -ma),
the red this tale is current in his country
gourd or pumpkin.
ALO.

'

T H E S T U P I D PEASANT.'

ONEmorning a peasant started off for his work with ten
ehapdth, his day's allowance, tied up. in his loin-cloth.
He had not proceeded very far from the house when he
felt very hungry, and therefore sat down to eat. One.
two, three, four chapMds disappeared, but he was not
satisfied. Four, five, six, seven, eight chapdlis were eaten ;
still he was hungry. However, he rose up and walked on.
#'What shall I do ? " he thought. " I ought not to eat
all these chapdtis before commencing my work. If I do,
what will there be left for the rest of the day ? And yet
my stomach is not full."
Such reasonings, however, proved in vain. Hunger got
the better of the a12gument,and the peasant sat down
again and finished off the other two chapdtis, and then
felt happy.
"Alas!" said he, " u~hata fool I was not to have eaten
these last two chupdtb first of all ! There would then have
been eight in my loin-cloth for the rest of the day. No\\.
I shall perish from hunger."
The foolish fellow thought that the first eight &@is
had not in the least helped to satisfy his hunger.
TEN peasants were standing on the side of the road
weeping? They thought that one of their number had
"The broad Herculean build and
1 Narrator's nnme, Pundit ~ n a n d
Kol, Zainu Kadul, Srinnga<
manly features of the Knshmin'an
Narrator's name, Pundit dnnnd pensant, contraated with liis whining
Kol.
uud timid disp~rtiuu,if eonsidered
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been lost on the way, as each man had counted the cdmpany, and found them nine only.
" Ho, you 1 what is the matter?" asked a townsman
passing by.
" Oh, sir," said the peasants, " we were ten men when we
left the village, but now we are only nine"
The townsman saw at a glance what fools they were;
each of them had omitted to count himself in the number.
He therefore told them to take off their ws'
and place
them on the ground. This they did, and counted ten of
them, whereupon they supposed they were all there, and
were comforted. But they could not tell how it was.

A PEASANT went to a h n i y d to buy a &&a-worth of
black pepper. The baniyd gave him about a handful.
Thinking this was merely a bit to taste, the peasant threw
it into his capacious mouth, and then opening his dtharan;
said, " Rather bitter ; but never mind. Weigh me a @$uw
worth quickly."

IV.'
A PEASANT was constantly praying to God to give him a
11one. One day, while out walking, he cried aloud, " 0
God, p n t me a hone I" when a Pathtin appeared riding
on a mare, that gave birth to a foal just as it reached him.
As the foal could not immediately follow its mother, the
tyrannical pathin forced the peasant to carry it along after
him to his house. When he arrived at the place he was
so tired with his load that he changed his mind, and cried,
apart from the effects of a long-continued mubjection to tyranny and
despotism, may, perhqm, form a sub;
'ect for phyuologioal mpeoulatiou
7vigne)
4
or kalahpoah, a skull-cap.
Titia ia often all the oovering the poor
BIudm6nm have for their heads. In
t b e m e of those who are better off it
forms the foundation and mnpport for

~4i

the ample folds of tbe voluminous
turbm.
6 Nnrrator's name, Pnndit ~ n n n d
Kol, Zaina Kadal, Srinngn~.
8 VWaran, n saek made of g r a ~
nnd generally a d b the
ratora of the .oil in tge
7 Namtor's name
~ m d tL&l
Chnnd of han nun oh, in the Villi

vK:

pcrqmw
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" 0 God, I thank Thee for answering my prayer by giving
me this foal, but pardon me if I return it. I do not waut
a horse now." Thus saying, he threw down the beast on
the ground and departed.

IT was in the month of October, when a man from t h e
villages came to the city to sell his cotton. I t was his
first visit. Be he walked through the bcfzctr he noticed
the goldsmiths constantly puttir~ggold ornaments into the
fire, and then selling them directly afterwards. Thought
he, "There must be some trick in this. I will do the
same. Why should I wander all over the place to sell m y
cotton when I can thus command purchasers?" So he
went to a blacksmith's shop and threw his basket of cotton
into the furnace, and then waited. Of course the cottou
wae destroyede

THEHEis a saying in Srinagar-City, "Rupees come to
rupees," l1 which is equivalent to the English, "Money
makes money."
Once upon a time a stupid peasant heard this saying,
and understanding it literally, went to a money-changer's
shop, where he saw two or three piles of silver and copper,
and put a rupee in one of the chinks of the wall, saying,
" Come, come, rupees, to my rupee."
I n his excitement the
foolish man put the rupee in so far that it tumbled down
inside the shop, and was counted among the moneychanger's money, whereupon he wept and went home.
8 Narrator's name. Ymdit LB1
Ohmd of Khunamuh.
Olutomers nearly dwnya oblige
the goldsmith to teat the metal in the
fhand on the touch$one. There iu
a Kaahmirf proverb, Gold is knom
on the mtong wbethor it in nlloyed or

'

'-P

lo Narmtor's name, Ahmad JG,
huckster of Srinngar.
Rtcpryih nuh eh&
rupc w*.
There iu a p a ~ l l e l saying, Pdiso
nwhih chhuh pdma l)iurt+, a' Pdbursts forth from pdnccrr.
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Some time afterwards he met the person who had
quoted the saying to him, and told him how he had
proved the falsity of it.
'<Notat all," said the man. "1 spoke correctly. your
rupee went to the money-changer's rupees. They, being
the more, had the greater power."

KARM

Y A DHARM?

A CERTAIN brhhman was very much distressed at not
having a s o e Day and night he cried unto Parameshmar,
gave much alms to the priests, and richly endowed many
temples, in the hope that his desire would be granted. A t
length a son was born in his house. There was much
rejoicing, and many and liberal were the gifts that were
lavished upon the priests.
At the age of twelve years the boy was sent to school,
soon after which the bnihman died. And then the boy
fell sick, and was nigh unto death for many a day. It
was a terrible time for the poor wife and mother. She
had just lost her husband, and now her son mas about to
go. "0 Bhagawant, have mercy and save, have mercy
and save !" she cried continually. Her prayer was heard.
A jogi visited her house, and promised her that if she
attended to his instructions the boy should live.
"Get me some fish,and cook it as soon as possible," he said.
When the fish mere ready she set them before her visitor.
"It is well," he said. He divided the fish into three
portions. One portion he himself ate, another portion he
gave to the Ldhmani, and the third portion he sent to
the sick boy, after uttering some words of incantation over
it. On eating the fish the boy was cured.
When she saw her boy's recovery the woman's gratitude
was indescribable. She fell on the ground a t the jqCs
feet and entreated him never to lenve them. "Oh, stay
with us," she pleaded. " It is little that we have. But it
may be that Parameshwar, through you, will bless us and
increase our store."
1

Narrator's name, Shiva BBy(l, Henawtiri, Srinagtu.
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The jqd replied, ." Fear not l Your future will be
chequered, but prosperous Fear not !"
A few days afterwards the jqi put some collyrium over
the eyes of the boy, and the boy got wings and could fly
about like a bird. Then thejogi ordered him to go to the
royal treasury, fly in through the window, and get as much
money as he could lay hands on. The boy obeyed, and
brought back as much money as would enable them to
live in peace and plenty to the end of their days.
When the king's officers discovered the robbery they
were much troubled. They went to the king in great distress and informed him of all that had happened. They
tried every way to find out the thief, but failed. Then
thejw' went to the palace, and seeing the king's anger,
promised to discover the thieE to him.
"Let the king order a great sinoky fire to be raised in
such-and-such a place " (naming a spot near the bdhmaui's
house).
The king immediately gave the strange order, and it
was done.
Attracted by the blaze and smoke, the boy went out of
the house and stood by the fire. But the smoke was too
much for him. He mas very soon obliged to withdraw to
a distance, rubbing his eyes like the rest of the bystanders.
Alas ! that he did do so, for on rubbing his eyes he rubbed
off the collyrium, and on rubbing off the collyrium he lost
'Iiis wings, and thus was discovered.'
" There is the thief ! There is the thief! " shouted the
jogi to the king, who mas also present. c'Take him."
The boy and his mother were turned out of their house,
and obliged to beg from door to door for their daily bread,
till one day a baniyd had pity on then1 and took the lad
into his employ. The lad was still working in the baniyd'a
shop, when one evening the king of that country sent for
his two beautiful daughters and asked them which was
the greater, Xarm or D l m m The younger daughter,
Cf. note on " Invtibiity " in Widc-Amkc Slotia, p e g
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who answered first, said " Karm," but the elder said
" Dharm." 8 When he heard their answers the king was
so angry with his younger daughter that he gave her i n
marriage to the young thief, the servant of the hniyd.
" You have answered," he said. " See now the proof of
your words."
It was a sad experience for the young princess to have
to sit and spin all day and to live on the coarse and meagore
meals that her and her poor husband's united labour
brought to them. However, she had unwavering faith in
her convictions, and was fully persuaded that there was a
glad day coming. She prayed continually and waited
patiently; but it mas a hard struggle for her.
At last her faith and patience were rewarded. I n that
country there was a tank which was such, that whoever
went near it became blind. One day the baniyd, for some
trifling matter, got angry with the brihman lad, and sent
him to this tank to get some water. The lad went, not
knowing the deadly property of the water ; and it came to
pass that when lie reached the side of the tank a voice
came out therefrom, saying unto liim"Oh, my son, I am beaten with pity for you. Why
have you come here? Do you not know that whoever
takes of this water will become blind ? "
I know it not," replied the lad. " My master bade me
come here and fetch some water."
" Cruel mau ! He has some spite against you. However, I will not harm you. Fill your pot and take it to
your master. But mind you take also a little sand from
yonder spot, and tie it up in a corner of your wrap, and be
careful not to unfasten the knot until you reach homa"
On saying this the voice stopped.
As soon as he reached %he shop the lad gave the water
6'

Karm (or Karma),fate. Dharnr
(or Dhatmu), duty-eapeoially thnt
en oined by the Vcdcu.
There ia a aping sacred to the
goddeu mli, in the middle of

1

Sdnngnr-City, by 8h6h Hamadin'.
&rat. A big atone coven it. It m
mid thnt whcever lift. this atone
and lmkn into the spring rill be
blindod.
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to his master, who made him a little present in money.
This was quite an unusual thing, but the baniyd thought
that the fellow would soon lose his sight and want the
money.
A t night the lad went to his home. " Look here," he
said to his wife, " look, the baniyd has actually given me a
present I cannot understand it. But I have such a strange
thing to tell you. When I reached the tank in such-andsuch a place," describing where he had been, " to get water
for the baniyd this morning, I heard a voice that told me
to take some of the sand on the side of the water, and to
tie i t up in my wrap, and not to unfasten it till I reached
here. See, do you unfasten it."
The woman did so, and lo ! the sand was changed into
the most valuable precious stones.
"lYann is greater ! Kamn is greater ! Kamn is greater !"
cried she. " I have not trusted in vain."
Henceforth the bldhman and his wife were very rich.
A t a convenient time the baniyds service was given up.
The bxdhman discovered his wealth gradually, lest suspicion should be aroused ; and then, when he llad obtained
an influential position in the country, he gave a great feast.
The king, also, was invited to come and grace the feast
with his royal presence, and he complied. It was a most
splendid entertainment. The rarest things were provided; the most delicious perfumes filled the air; the
aweetest music and singing sounded on all sides. Everything was done to minister to the pleasure and comfort of
the guests, and the king was exceedingly pleased with all
the arrangements.
At the feast His Majesty was waited on principally by
his own daughter; but he knew not that she was his
daughter, for she had much altered since her marriage ; and
besides this, she appeared before her father in a different
dress each time that she brought anything to him.
At last, when the king was about to depart, she went
up to him and informed him that she was his younger
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daughter, whom he had married to the poor baniyd's
boy.
" Tell me now, 0 father," she said, "is not Karm greater
than Dhamn ? Behold m y husband's house, my husband's
wealth. There is not one in all the country so wealthy
and so great as he, save yourself, 0 king."
Then was the king convinced of his wrong-thinking and
wrong-doing ; and embracing his daughter, he promised
to give the kingdom to her husband, for thus Karms had
determined!
6 The common Hind6notion is, thnt have i t otherwise, t h e mnn mistake.
Brahrna descenda from hia high abode the pot of melted gyav for water, and
and ~ ~ o tupon
e s the forehmcl of each pours in on the fire," srlys t h e Rdjd
Hindh bnbe born iuta this world P1arangi,rf. B u t the popular idea caneverything that is deatined for it. cert~ingfatnlism nrnotlg H i n d b must
"N!;one escnpea the decree of Brah- not be confounded sit11Neeessitarirrn.
ma.
"The writinq of Brnhma will ialn in philosophy orPre~lestinnrilrnisrn
not fail in the lenat, ' snys the Tamil in theology. Cf. nn article on "Pate
proverb. " However wuely mun may in Bengnli Folk-Tnlea " in Christian
contrive for his good, i t is in tire College Magazine, vol. ir. p 409-419.
power of Fate to turn i t to evil. If
Q!f. a p ~ p e ron
0u-t
there he n npnrk of fit*, and mnn Child ' in Folk-Lwc Journal, voL iv.
wishes to put it out, and if F ~ r t ewoul~l 1'P. 308-349.
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FOUR W I C K E D SONS A N D T H E I R LUCK.'
A CERTAIN king had four sons, all of whom were addicted
to intoxicating habits. One was fond of wine, another of
chura8; another of opium, and another of bhang? A
more wretched, dissolute quartette of fellows could hardly
be found throughout the wide wide world.4
One day a wazir, who was the king's special friend and
counsellor, informed His Majesty of the wicked doings of
the princes, and entreated him, for the sake of his country
and people and house, to put a check on them. The king
was very angry when he heard of his sons' wickednesses,
and ordered them to be immediately banished from the
country. H e would adopt one from another family
rather than allow any such wipked fellows to sit on the
throne after him.
Vowing vengeance on this wazir, the four princes packed
up a few necessaries and left the place. Within a few
weeks they found themselves in another country, where
they sought an i n k v i e w with the king to ask him for
some employmeut But the king of that country was too
well acquainted with their vices to entrust any work to
them, and therefore dismissed them with orders quit his
country as soon aa possible.
I n a little while they reached another country. Night
came on as they neared the chief city of that country, so
they fixed their quarters under a big tree, and laid down
just as they wew-to eat and sleep.
Orbhdryl,hemp (Cannihw Mi-)
1 Narrator's name, Qbrlir, a barber
of which an intoxicating potion is
living at A m i d Kadnl. Srinngar.
3 Cham, the exudation of the mnde.
4 Cf. tale xxi. of BaitaI PachW.
!lowerr of hemp collwted with the
dew and prepared for rw u an
intoxicating drug.
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That very night a great merchant of the city had
died, and his friends were going about in search of
some person to watch by the corpse till the time of
burial. Strange to relate, they could not find any
person who was willing to do this thing. At last it
struck one of the party that, perhaps, a beggar or stranger
might be found just outside the city who would be
glad to do this act of kindness for the sake of a few
rupees; so he went to the outskirts of the place,
and there came across the four princes sleeping on the
ground.
" Ho, ho ! " said he, waking them. " Would one of you
mind watching by a corpse this night ? A good preseut
will be given."
" Yes," said the princes. " We will help you ; but we
require four thousand rupees for the business."
"Very well," said the man. " Come along with me."
On arriving at the deceased merchant's house the four
men were shown the room where the dead body was lain.
They decided to watch in turn. For the first watch of
the night one of the princes sat up, while the others slept
When one hour or so of his watch had elapsed, the dead
man sat up and began to speak.
"Will you play a game of nard with me ? " he said.
"Yes, certainly," replied the prince. " But what is the
stake ?"
" You pay me two thousand rupees if you lose," said the
corpse.
"But that is all one-sided," said the prince. " What
will you pay me if you lose ? "
Oh, never mind that," said the deceased merchant
lrTl~ereis plenty of treasure hidden in such-and-such a
place in this house. If you wish, you can go and take as
much as you can carry."
" A11 riglit," said the prince, and the play commenced.
The prince beat the deceased merchant twice, and would
have won another game if his watch had not been up.
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88 soon as he turned to wake up one of his brothers the
corpse reclined and was quiet again.
" Get up," said the prince to his brother. " I t is your
turn to watch now. But do be careful, for the corpse is
possessed."
The second prince had not been long watching before
he wished to smoke. But the fire was outside, and how
could he leave the corpse for a moment with safety?
Four thousand rupees depended on their careful watching
that night.
" I know what to do," said the prince to himself. " I
will fasten the corpse to my back with my waistband."
While he was out lighting his chillam he saw what he
thought was another little fire a few yards distant, but it
turned out to be a one-eyed devil6 looking at him with his
single eye ae i f he would like to slay him.
"Who are you ? " asked the prince. " What do you
want here? Be off, or I will kill you and tie you up t o
my back like I have just done to this person," pointing to
the corpse on his back.
The one-eyed jinn was frightened at these words, and
begged the prince to have mercy on him, promising that
he would give him anythin he asked for.
" I do nat require anything," said the prince; "but you
can go, if you will, and divert the course of the river, so
that it may flow by the way of the king's palace."
"Certainly," said thejinn, and went at once and did so.
The second watch of the night was over; so the prince
replaced the corpse on the bed, and woke up one of his
brothers to fulfil his time, and after admonishing him to
be very careful, as the corpse was possessed, went to sleep.
Within an hour or so the third prince heard the sound
of an o,ges's voice, like the voice of an old woman weeping. H e fastened the corpse to his back and went out to
a One-eyed ia r certain d
of an 95, 96 : llso W i d e - A m k Soria.
evil di~position. Cf. proverc about 4a6. For onegged demon cf.
the one-eyed man in Dictionary of Awake Slwicr, p. 195 ; and fair.^
Ktuhmfrl Pr0rn.b and &ayingr, p p Taler from Brmlono, p. 118.
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see what was the matter. H e discovered an old womau
standing outside the house, and supposing her to be an
ogress, he drew his knife and struck at her. The old
woman noticed the action, and turned to escape, when her
leg was cut off. The rest of the old woman disappeared.
" Very strange !" exclaimed the prince, taking up the
woman's shoe and putting it inside his coat. " How could
she have got off with only one leg 1 "
He then went inside and waited to the end of hia
watch, when he roused the other prince to come and take
his place, warning him to be very careful, as the corpse
was possessed.
This prince was sitting by the dead body, when suddenly
he saw ajinn pass by the door carrying the lovely daughter
of the king. He quickly fastened the corpse to his back
and followed the jinn. H e saw the monster -carry the
princess to a place about a mile distant. There he put her
down, and telling her not to go away, went off hilnself at
n great pace to the woods. H e went to get some fire
wherewith to cook the princess. The prince conjectured this, and therefore ran up to her and asked her
to change clothes with him, and to go immediately with
the corpse to the late merchant's house and watch by it
in his place. " I shall remain here," he said. "Do not
fear for me. I shall be all right."
In a very short time the devil returned with some fire
and a great pan of oil. A big fire was soon prepared, and
the pau of oil put over it. When the oil began to bubble
thejinn told the princess (as he thought) to wallc around
it, but the prince begged to be excused, as he did .not
understand. The jinn said it was not very difficult, and
walked round a few times to show what he meant Evidently the monster intended to push his victim into the
pan of oil during one of these circurnambulations, but
the prince guessed his intention, and gave the jim a shove
instead. Oh what a wail there was when the jinn's head
disappeared beneath the boiling oil ! I t seemed as if the
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very earth must split open. Then the prince returned
to the deceased merchant's house, and giving back her
clothes to the princess, bade her return to the palace.
Everything was just finished in time to allow the prince
to resume his position beside the corpse when his watch
was ended.
I t was now morning, and the friends and relations of
the late merchant came and handed over to the watchers
the four thousand rupees which they had promised. But
the princes would not accept the money. They demanded
twice the amount, and threatened to petition the king if
it was not given. They would not, however, explain the
reason of their demand. Of course the late merchant's
people would not assent Accordingly the four princes
went and told their case to the king.
king," said
they, "we have been wronged. Eight thousand rupees
are due to us from these people, and they consent to
pay us half only. Be pleased to do justice in this
matter." Whereupon His Majesty snn~moned all the
relations and friends of the deceased merchant to appear
before him. The case excited great curiosity in the city;
so the hall of audience was crowded.
What is the truth of the matter ? " the king asked.
"These men declare that you owe them eight thousand
rupees, and wish to pay them four thousand rupees only."
" These men speak not the truth, 0 king," they replied.
"We a p e d to pay them four thousand rupees only for
watching by the dead body of our relation. Of this
arrangement we have many witnesses. You kuow us, 0
king I We are not dishonest; nor are we so poor that
we need to defraud any man of his right"
"Do you hear what they s a y ? " said His Majesty to
the four princes.
" Yes, 0 king," they replied ; " but these men know
not what has transpired since this arrangement was made.
Listen, 0 king, and judge the right. During the night
one of us played nard with the late merchant and won
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four thousand rupees, which the deceased promised should
be paid out of some treasure that he had kept hidden in
such-and-such a place in his house."
"You have heard," said the king, turning to the late
merchant's relations. " Is this true ? "
" No, 0 king," they replied; " we do not h o w of any
hidden treasure."
Then the king ordered some soldiers to be sent to search
the house, and one of the princes-the prince who kept
the first watch-to accompany them. Every room in the
late merchant's house was well searched, till a t last an
immense amount of treasure was discovered hidden under
the ground of one of the bedrooms. When the prince
and the soldiers returned and showed the treasure the
king was much surprised, and ordered the eight thousand
rupees to be paid.
Then the prince who kept the second watch went
forward and prostrated himself before the king. He informed His Majesty how he had frightened the$nn, and
prevailed on him to cause the river to flow by the way of
the palace. The king was very glad at this, and ordered
a suitable reward to be given to the prince.
On this the prince who had kept the third watch asked
permission to speak, and related how he had fought with
an ogress and cut off her leg. He then presented the king
with the ogress's shoe, with which His Majesty was so
pleased that he gave orders for a large reward to be
given to this prince also.
Lastly, the prince who had stayed by the corpse during
the last watch of the night went forward and explained
how he had saved the princess from the clutches of a
most terriblejinn, and killed the monster in a pan of oil
wherein he intended to boil his victim. When the king
heard this he was astonished beyond measure, and sent
for his daugl~terto inquire whether it was true or not
On discovering that the prince had spoken the truth he
at once rose up and embraced him, and then handed the
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princess to him, saying, "Take her. She is your wife. Many
have sought her hand in marriage, and I have refused
them; but now she is yours. Surely I shall never find
nnother so worthy of lier as he who has preserved her
from such a terrible death." Whereupon all the people
shouted, " Blessings on the king ! Blessings on the
princess ! Blessings on her husband ! May they all live
long and prosper exceedingly ! "
That day and for many days afterwards there was great
rejoicing in the city, such as had been never before or
will be ever again.
The four princes stayed in that conntry for many years,
and were very much prospered. The prince who had
saved the princess was the acknowledged heir to the
throne, while his three brothers were appointed to the
three principal positious under h i m However, they were
not thoroughly happy. They wished to see their own
country again. The king knew their wishes, and had
hitherto refused them, fearing lest they should depart
and never return. At length, however, moved by their
earnest and persistent entreaties, he was obliged to sanction their going, and gave them money and troops for the
journey.
On reaching their own country the four princes fought
with their father's troops and defeated them. When the
king, their father, heard that his own sons fought against
him, he went forth to meet them, and falling down on
the ground before them, begged them to stay the battle.
He told them that he had banished them at the advice
of his favourite wazir. Then was the old king reconciled
to his sons, and there was p e a t joy in the city.
On the following day the wazir was executed.
Henceforth everything went on prosperously. Two of
the princes returned to the other country to help in
affairs there, while the two other princes abode with their
father and helped him.

S H A g A F T H E THIEF.'

A LITTLE before Ranjft Singh's time (born A.D. F780)theft
and robbery were so very common, and mere practised
with such proficiency in the "Happy Valley," that good
and honest folk were p u t to their wits' end to know how
to retain what they, by $heir industry and economy, had
gathered together.
Orie bf the most celebrated of tha thieves and robben
SO daring,
in those days was Sharaf Tsdr? So curnii~~g,
and so successful was he, thxt his name was seldom nrentioned without trembling, whilst his chracter was sup
.posed to be almost superu&ural. Whether or not it was
that the common peaple thought that he possessed the
evil eye, or else some sort af mesmeric 'influence, t h y - l e f t
him alone to prosedate his plans without let or hindrance.
O r ~ eor two of the more determiued dispositions are
quoted as having brought the thief before the courts, but
as nothing could he thoronghly proved, nothing cduld be
r e a l v done, and so those bereaved of their property had
to submit, thefr only consolation being 'in the thought
that this was their qh?nb.t or ,lot.
Sharaf Tdr was the son 'of Kabir Ghani, ivho was a
very great tind 'wealthy shawl merchaat, and lived near
the Zaiua Kadal, the fourth af the seven bridges spanning
that part of the .river Shelam which flows through 'the
city of Sdnagar, aud forming 'the prirrcipal 'means of
intercommunication between the ttvo sides of the city.
Supposing t h a t -he wodld inherit his father's wealth,
1 Nnnntor's name. LAl
Chaud, thief. Thin man ia known in the
Relin\\B~i.Srlllngnr, and otl~ela.
Punjab uuder tLe name of b h r a f
a Tshr is the K~llhrnili wurd for Chor.
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Shard made ns effort to learn &is f & d s business or
to provide himself with 8ny o b r means of Jivelihood.
Consequently he developed mb a lazy, listless, and profligate fellow, apparently having as bhe only objeds ia
life eating, drinking, and spending money. One is not
surprised to find, therefore, that on hi3 father's death he at
once appropriated all his goods and money, and had soon
squandered everything in magnificent feasts, expensive
&hes, and bad society. What was he to do now? He
could neither beg nor dig, so he determined to cultivate
the craft of thieving.
A few native friends have given me the followisg
stories still extant concerning this man, and as they fonn
part and parcel of the folk-lore af the country, being
quoted concerning others besides the hero of this chapter,
I have included them in this volume :-

1.
One d8y Shrrraf visited a certain garden disguised in a
dress of great pomp and style. Some children af very
reqpeokble ,parents were ,playing there in the ~ h a d eof
the beautiful tree& Sharaf noticed that several of the
yonn,ptere were wearing nice new shoes, and, going near,
told them to sit down. According to custom, the b y 8
taok off their shoes before doi~lgso, but the thief bade
them not to act ihus on this occasion, as Shard T d r
might be near, ant. would aertainly taka them. The b ~ y e
laughed at the idea. " Take them !" they said. " What
would you have us to think? Are we fools or blind?
These shoes are plaocd close by our side. How could
they possibly be removed without our notiaing it ? " The
disguised thief, now finding hie opportunit,y, replied, "Wait
a moment. I -will show you how." Sharaf then went
away a little dietame to well scan the neighbowhood,
and seeing that there mas dobody to mind at hand, he
returned, took up all the shoes in a cloth, and again went
away. A second time, however, he did not return,
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although the little company of boys shouted for him on
all sides. and waited anxiously for his appearance. They
had a suspicion that the man was Sharaf T d r , and the
matter was blazed abroad over the city, but nothing could
be discovered.

Batmdlun is the name of a big village situated close
to the city of Srinagar. Bata: in Kashmiri, means food,
cooked rice, &c., and d l u n is probably derived from the
word mdl, which means desire for food. Hence, perhaps,
the meaning of Batmjlun is faqdr, i.e., one who kept under
his body, and was always more or less in want of food.
A t any rate, there is a famous mosque in this place, sacred
to the memory of a celebrated fapi?., from whom both the
village and the mosque derive their name. The holy
man's g a v e is to be seen close by the mosque. Sharaf
entered, and assuming the guise of an in~dm,began to cry
the bdng.' Many peasants, on hearing this, went and
entered the mosque, and at a given signal arranged themselves for prayer. Before commencing their devotions,
Sharaf advised them to collect their ts&arsb (i.e., sheets
or woollen shawls, which they wear very much like
English ladies wore 'clouds' when they were in vogue),
and place them before them in a heap ; "because," said
he, "Sharaf T d r , I know, is wanderixlg about near this
building, and is not a t all particular whether he thieves
in a mosque, or in the bduEr, or upon the highway."
And they did so.
Now every one who has watched a company of Jiussalmdns praying knows with what regularity they go through
their genuflexions, according as the imdm proceeds with
the prayers. During one of the long prostrations Sharaf,
the pseudo-imdm, hastily got up, and quietly seizing the
bundle of woollen cloths, left the service by a little side6 Chridar or chadur in Kindustiinl,
s Bhatd in the plnins.
The Muhmmadan call to prayer. and cliudir in Peminu.
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door in the building. All this time, about the space of
a minute, the congregation were waiting and wondering
what the i n d m was doing. Perhaps they thought that
he was a little faint. However, at last one worshipper
lifted his head, and on discovering that both their priest
and wraps had disappeared, shouted to his fellow-dupes,
" Sorrow, a hundred sorrows, 0 brethren ! Sharaf Tsdr
has met with us. We have been led in prayer by an
unbelieving rogue !*

On another occasion it is reported that a weaver was
coming from a certain village, and bringing with him
some linen cloth to sell in Srfnagar. Sharaf chanced to
be passing that way, and saluting the man, asked him for
how much he would dispose of his burden. The weaver
answered, <'Three rupees." After a little flattery and
quibbling Sharaf again asked him once and for all to state
the proper price. The man then, calling upon the name of
God and His Prophet, said that the cloth cost him only
eight d h less than he asked. "Was this too much profit
for all his labour ? " Sharaf, however, appeared not to believe him even then, but gathering some dust together and
smoothing it a little into shape, ordered the man to consider it as the very tomb of Muhammad, and to swear
again accordingly, putting his hands in orthodox fashion
upon the little heap.6 The good weaver, in all confidence,
did so; but Sharaf had kept some dust in his hand, and
whilst the man was bending in all reverence over the snpposed grave, took a good aim at his eyes, and picking up
the bundle of cloth, ran away. I t is not necessary to
add that the poor weaver was so blinded and surprised
"It
u a common onlenl amongat
iguorant people to atick n twig into
tho ground m d suppose it to be the
ataff of Pir-i-htngir, the famous
mint of Bnghdfd who flourkhed
a.n r q 8 - r r 6 6 . aoJ is better known
M 'Abdul-QOdir JiIBni ; or to take a

hair and irnngioe it to be one from
tire Prophet's own beard, and anuse
the friends with whom they are barining or bantering to swear by it.
is gstonbhiag the infloeuce thL
grembea over the people.
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that he was unable to see or to do anything excefi
about in agony lrrmenting his sad lot.

t~

~QJ

IV.
One day Sharaf sat by a tomb and pretended that h e
was reading the fiEdihu, or firab shapter of the Qurdn.
Meanwhile a man passed by, whom Sharaf called to come
near to him. The man obeyed, and asked what he desired.
Sharaf replied, " May God bless you ! Please bring me
some bread. I will give you the money. I want the
bread for distribution among the poor in the name of my
d e o e a d father." The map, co~sideringthis ta be a real
work for God, gladly consented, asd started ta fetch, the
bread. Whea he bad gone a little distanoe Shwaf a g a i ~
oalled to him, sayia,~," cam^ here. Perhap you will pot
return. Please ta leave your wrap here with me until
you come again with tha bread." Ao there was sathing
suspicious about thia arrangement, the man usfastened his
cloth and deposited it by the side af the s u p p e d devout
ma. Alas I no sooner had he gat out af sight fhrrn Sbaraf,
taking the linm cloth, departed in apather diyeotiop. It
was ratber a g d bargais-8 big atrong ~ l q t hfar a few
&7lsas !

A hone-dealer once unluakily hapeeped to cross the
path of Sharaf. He was mounted upon a aleek, swift
home. 8haraf in his heart a d m h d the animal, a s d
wished to have it. "How much do ysu want for the
horse 1 " he asked. "One hundred rupees," wag the
reply. "Very well," said Sharaf. " X will try h i p , t o
eee if be has any vice or pot Let Ise get up," 30
sooner was Sharaf upon the horse than he dug his heels
into the beast'e sides, and ww soon out of sight, far f?r
beyond the poor duped borse-dealer's shouts and cries.e
8

Thin very trick wss played upon horse being eventually recovered by
st Yiruzp(lr iu 1884 the the police at Jamalk

an oEicid
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VI.
A pandit7 walking on the river-side happened to be
wearing a hew welkmade t s d d a ~ , Sharif, seeing this,
jumped' into an empty boat which was iastened by a
string to a post fixed ixi the-bank,-and
thgt he
was a . boatman somewhat unwell, asked the p a d i t to
come and help him, in return.'for the short cut and ride in
the boat. The
readily consented.
It was some time before they arrived at their destination, and already darkness had set i n ; so the boatman,
assuming an expression of great gratitude, wid to the
p n d i t , " I t is already late, and your home, pou say, is yet
distaut; will you not take'dinner here at my expense, and
eleep ih the' boat, and then in the freshness of. the morning
e rupee, friend, which I willgo your house ? ~ a k this
ingly offer you, and go 'and buy food.'' The pan@ took
the money, and was g o h i t i purcl~&esome dinner with
it, when Sharaf called him, saying, " Come here. You
must be tired. I am quite r e c o v k d now, and can arrange
for your dinner. Sit here in the boat whilst I go and hire
a'servant to cook !our dinner. And you had better give
me your blanket, so that the cook may bring the dinner
in it." The p a d i t , nothing suspecting and nothing loth,
save up his blauket,'and pdtient'ly waited i s the boat for
some time ; but at last, cdld for the want of his blanket,
and hungry for want of his dinner, he got low-spirited,
and after a little time longer wept aloud, exclaiming, ''I
must have met with Sharaf Tdr."
The term panda in Knnhmir dnes
not heceaenrily mrny I( lekrned man.
All ~ s i l r i n f r lHindLs, on'tlre nsrumption t h a t they nll belong t o the
Fr8lrlfnr1 cnate, are willed pnn$i(s.
Mr. G r o ~ i e iri
, hia bhok; Nuthunt,
a Dirlrict ~ l l c r ~ h imnkrs
r,
the fullowing &mark :-In tlre gei~uineV d a
there waa po p~elrtiouof cnate wlrntever, $or WI\I it possible thqt thcre
rhoul be, o j ~tlre Ilypothesin, that the
inntitdriotr of caste w c ~the aiml)lc
te,ult of rt-dideuce ill n corrquerrd
country. 'l'lris is confirmed by ob-

serving that i n Knahmir, which war
one of tlre origirrnl homes of tlre Aryan
ri~ae;nnil YIYO
for rnnr~yyenhl aecured
by ita ~mmltionfrom f o r r i b n g g m aion, there ia to tlre rcser~tno distinction if caste, blft
H i r r d b nre
Brkhnrana.
Tl~da,'ton, the remnrknhle line#
from tlre Afdtd-Bhdruta :-There in
no dintiirction of caates ; the whole
the worldisBmhmanionl na originnlly
oreated by Bral~n~B.It wna o n 1 in
consequence d ~II.II'*
nctio~l'ithat i t
h i u c o ~ n into
e nst~cteof =ate diviaiona.
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VII.
The next is the story of another weaver, who also, like
the weaver before mentioned, was on his way to Srfnapr
to try and sell his cloth. We have noticed that Sharaf
had a special liking for cloth. Accordingly, like the cunning fellow he was, he ran forward a little way, and then
lay down upon the path puffing and groaning, apparently
in great pain. Some men who were travelling in that
direction collected round him and expressed their sympathy. The wearer too canle up and looked on.
Sharaf gradually became better. He opened his eyes
and seemingly for the first time noticing the weaver's
bundle, he begged him in the name of God to lend it
to him, so that he might bind his loins therewith? The
weaver had compassion upon the inan and lent him
the cloth. The effect of the bandage wass marvellous.
Only a few minutes after he had tied it Sharaf said that he
was better, and begged the lookers-on to go, that he might
have more air. They all left except the weaver, to whom
Sharaf spoke in a most earnest tone-" God bless you for
all your kindness ! Please do one thing more for me.
Bring me some water from the well of yonder mosque,
that I may quench my thirst. This pain has dried u p
my very SOUL" The man went for the water, doubting
nothing, and meanwhile Sharaf went also, so that when the
poor weaver returned he was nowhere to be seen.
VIII.
The natives are accustomed to keep their money andlittle
valuables either tied up in the waist-cloth or fastened in
a knot at the end of the tsidar, or else secreted within the
turbans. The ptr of whom we are now going to write
8 Natives nre in the habit of bind- aeem to have dincovered this wav of
ing tlreir hends or arms or feet or obtaining relief. We English used
legs just above the spot where the tight baudnges very much in cnser
pnin 1s. as n good strong binder hrur of operation kfore the discovery of
the effect of checking tile blood, nnd chloroform.
w lease~ing the pain. All nntion~
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followed the latter plan. H e had bought a piece of gold
from a certain goldsmith, and was on his way home, tired
and weary because of his hot and long journey.
Sharaf got to know that this plr was carrying a piece of
gold in his turban, and racked his brains to find means of
depriving the good man of it. H e walked fast, and when
he had got well ahead he sat down by the wayside and
began to weep? When the plr had reached the spot he
requested him to sit down and rest and take some refreshment, which he offered him in the name of his father.
The p4r was very glad to do so, and was very soon enjoying
the meal and the exceedingly pleasant conversation of his
chance host
Whether it was from eating some drugged bread or
because of his long and trying walk we do not know, but
it is certain that presently he began to feel drowsy, and
yielding to Sharafs advice, soon lay down and slept.
Sharaf took off his turban for him, and in various other
ways soothed the pir until he was fast asleep. Now was
the opportunity for Sharaf. He took up the turban, and
with a look of contempt for his sleeping guest, walked off
quietly to some secret place, and there lay down himself
to sleep, exceedingly pleased with the day's business. The
piece of gold was worth at least one hundred rupees.

IX.
Another of Sharafs dupes was a poor fellow who waa
wont to go every day to the celebrated mosque of Bahhdddin, and there to pray for treasure. Like many others, he
supposed that the great God, through Shekh Bahau'd-din's
intercessions, would grant him the desire of his heart, and
so he went time after time praying with all sincerity, " 0
Bahhu'd-dfn, give me some treasure, give me some treasure."
One day Sharaf was walking past the mosque, and overs He snt down by the side of a M puuible, in order that the devout
grave. Muwlrn81i~prefer to bury pasren-by may offer up a prayer for
their dead ns clom to the public way them.
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heard the man a t his devotipns. He thought that he
might qpt only deceive him, but probably also make some
profit out of him.
4mordjngly early on t49 fdbwjng rqorning he went to
this mosque, and 8ecreted himsdf io, a y e w dark corner.
p e waited till the man came aa us$, and w4en he
uthred his request for treasure Sharaf, from opt of the
darkaess, ~eplied," 0 holy wan, you have certainly been
~
most assiduous in yppr deyotions, qnd have b e xqost
persistenk in yovr request Now understan4 that I am
well pleawd with y ~ vq, ~ ad q quite ready, yea milling, to
comply with yqur wishes" Tche man, thinkips this t~ be
none other than BahPu'd-din 'himself, again pleaded, a ~ d
now with bolder voice, his request. Sham! tqld him to
come at an appointed time with the tools and implements
necessary for unearthing the treasure. BRwas t~ bring
ane hundred rupaes also, and two W r s fsr @king horse
the treasure, and tn be very careful not ta bwach $he
matter to aqy one The m a s returned to bis house with
great joy, and could nst sleep fqr the t h o ~ g h of
t the great
treasure whjch would be discqvered to him oq the @onow.
He was a very poor man, and not having ane hqndred
rupees a t hand, was obliged to sell h@ pr~pertyto get the
money.
On the morrow, at the dead of night, he was at the place
of meeting, tools on his shoulder and money in his blanket,
while another blanket was thrown over his other shoulder.
Sharaf came ferth $0 greet bin]. After the psual sdutation be led the way iqto a little juqgle whither mqq
seldom wapdered, apd s$awed tbe treaapre-seeker t l ~ e
place where be wquld find the qqgwgr to 11isprayers. Qe
ordered him tp dig two yardg deep. The mgn soon acpomplished h@lf of his task, bpt $he sweat-drops were ypqn
his brqw. qbaraf notice4 thew, gnd told the man to take
off his clothes aild lay them ou one side, and then he
would be able to work easily. The man did so, and in a
short while had dug so deep tbat he could not be seen a t
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a short distmce from the holele,nor cauld 4e sea anything
outside.
Sharaf had
Now hie clothes had been, Jqid w d l +a
seeB to this awangement. So, whea th0 man had almost
dug the two yards and was at, the pitch of excitement, expecting every moment tlint his apade would strike somet h h g hard, either gold or silver or some otbw precious
thing, Sharaf carefully took pp the glothes, blankets, and
one hundred rupees, and was saon 10s) i~ the darkqess
and intricaeiw of the jungle.
I t is said that the poor treasure-seeker worked on until
he had only just sufficient strength to draw himself up to
the top of the pit, and then, on seeing that his money,
wraps, blankets, and saint were qot there, he loosened his
hold and faback inseusiwe i ~ t 9t4e
. pit.

One day Sharaf met 9 poor peaeast who was pughing
along a sheep to the market. Shawf iplqvired the price
of tile animal. The peasant replied, " Paep rupees." After
a little wrangling the prioe was fisallg fixed at three
rupees, and Sharaf told the map to briqg the aheep to his
house, whew he would give hiw the qoney. The man
canaented, glad to get rid of his byden ps qvickly. They
had not proceeded far before Sharaf noticed an empty
r the baak. He
house, having a door iq front pqd q d ~ a at
told the man that this W C \ ~ bis humble abode, and taking the sheep, swung it over his shoulderg and walked
inside. H e then shut the front-doo~,aqd baqe the m@sto
wait whilst he went for the money. As will be imagined,
while the peasant was most patieptly @qdhappily squatting outside the door, Sharai l-14
gqne out by the backdoor, and knowing eywy yard of tile qejghboqrhood, and
being swift of foot also, he soon managed to elude all
possibility of being taken. After an hour or so another
man, in order to cut his jaurxley short, had entered the

same dwelling by the back-door, and was coming out by
the front-door. when the peasant seized him and demanded
his sheep. The traveller was rather annoyed at this sudden
and unwelcome interruption to his journey, and showed
his displeasure in a rather practical way.
The poor peasant, when he had recovered from the
beating which the traveller had given him, tried the
neighbours' houses; but, alas ! no sheep and no purchaser
of the sheep, only blows and insults, until a t length he
was obliged to depart., a sadder but wiser man, back to
his village.

XL
The following story will show that Sharnfs heart was in
his profession, and that he followed it not so much for the
gain which it brought to him as for the sport which it
afforded.
One day he noticed a very poorly dressed man pick up
a dead dove which was lying on the road. He pitied the
man's distressed look and state, and followed him, curious
to see what he would do with the dead bird. As soon as
the man had reached his house and had shut the door,
Sharaf rushed up and bent down to see and listen. He
saw the little hungry-looking children standing, or rather
dancing, round their father, pulling at his ragged garments,
and asking whether he had brought them anything to e a t
The history of the family was a very sad one. They had
once been in affluent circumstances, but a change i n the
government had not been in their favour, and they had
succumbed to their lot.
The man told the little ones, "Yes, I have got a dead
dove. Take it and roast it for dinner."
Sharaf T d r heard and saw everything, and his heart
was moved with compassion for the poor people. He
shouted to be 'allowed to come in, and on being permitted
to do so, he gave the man five rupees, saying, "Procure
ome food with this money, and throw the dead bird away.
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I am Sharaf Tshr. Up to this time I have stolen and
robbed for my own aggrandisement, but henceforth I will
rob and steal for the great God. I promise you that I will
visit you again the day after to-morrow, and will hand
over to you, for your own use, as many rupees as I may
get by that time. Fear not, but hope With gladness. Your
adversity shall be turned into prosperity."
The poor man thanked him, and falling upon his knees
before him, said, "Your honour's pleasure. God bless you
abundantly ! "
On the following day Sharaf visited the mosque near
this man's dwelling, and spent much time in earnest
prayer. Prayer over, he sat to rest a while. Presently
the i d m came in. Sharaf at once commenced conversation with him, and spent the remainder of the day and
part of the succeeding night with him in the mosque.
Sharaf thought that he was never going to leave. At
last, about one in the morning, the idnz went to his
home. No sooner had he departed than Sharaf, who had
previously hired a swift and strong horse, started at posthaste for Soplir?o
On arriving at S o p h Sharaf made straight for the
treasury, and thence stole many bags of rupees. H e
fastened these bags mund his waist, and then again
mounting his horse, returned to the place whence he had
first started as quickly as he came. The bags of rupees
he at once took to the poor man whom he had promised to help, and then went and lay down again in the
mosque. H e slept soundly the remaining half-hour of
the night.
The next morning the treasurer discovered that a
robbery had taken place. " Some bags have been taken,"
he said. A report was at once sent to the Viceroy a t
Srinagar, with a hiut that it was Sharaf Ts6r1s work.
10 Soptr is a moderate-size town ohange mules and coolie1
midway between Srinagar and Urn- boab on their wuy to the
mnla, the town where visitors ex- Valley."

,for the
Happg
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The Vicerdy instantly snxnmloned Sharaf to appeat before him. When he was brought he was tit ohce ordered
to spe& the trneh and deliver up the honey.
Sbaraf as&kned a look of intense surprise, a d ' d i d not
appeak in the least ~ghtened. "When was 'the money
stolen ? " he ~sked. "Yesterday wight," was the reply.
Sharaf then quietly esked them t6 allow the i d m , with
e
parit of ye&eizlay and yesterwhom he v e n t ~ h greater
day night, to be eent for. " Send h r 'the dnutna, plesse,
and inquire from him whether I was not with him at the
time uf the robbery. Eow *odd I be 11ei.e and at Sopfir
at one land the same time ? "
The ihdm wm btoagbt, aind testified to the true11
Sharaf's Words, md so &thetllief m d robber was set at
liberty.

-XII.
Another'tirne Shataf, al;iajred1inthe'dtess of a g e & tman,
tveht to pay his iespects to a v e y famous pi+. Hb sat
down in the presence of the 'hdly man with
of'mucl
dignity. The pir asked him whence he came and What he
wanted. Sharzf, after a little hesitation, iniotmed 'him
thht he wds the son'of a'mast respectable inan, and knowing thepir to tob' e a 'holy man and well 'initrdcted "i Ithe
faith, desired to be 'taught 'bf him. The pir wa&exceedirlgTy pleased, and then and there began to teach him.
Far three days Sharaf 'stayed in the pir's qudrters, and
then, apparently overflowing with gratitude 'fop the good
professedly 'receivdd, he tbld the holy mdn hdw halpp~rhe
was, and how much he desired to make a feast fok his
benefactor. "Send for a skiIful cook," said he, "and please
order hltn to prepare variotis dishes. I will spend thimy
rupees on'a really gooa dinner, and make the cook a 'pre;
sent besides."
The cook promised to do his very best, and asked for
the loan of some of the p'r's saucepans and rice-pots,
which were at once handed over to him.
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After some time had elapsed, and Sharaf knew that the
feast must be ready, he asked permission from 'the pir to
go and see to the arrangements. The cook's house wm a
little distance off. On arriving ah the place Sharaf npbraided him because of the delay, and orderdd that 'an
account of this he should send the feast with 'K'ii to the
Zaina Kadal, where he called a boatman and had 'the
things placed in a boat. R e b'imself khen entered the boat,
and sent away the coolies who had brbught the dinner.
On the promise of a good dinner the bbatrndh phddled
right lustily, and they i e r e sobn beyond all 'hope of discovery. After a short time thepir, whose appetite 7iad been
somewhat increased by expectation and delay, went 'to the
cook's shop, anh was terribly astonished tb find that his
friend and pupil had taken the dinner and utensils, aria
left 'him to Ijay the expenses.
This pir, however, was an obstinate character. H e
made quite sure in his own mind that the deceiver was
Sharaf T d r , anh ih ievengi! he determined to bring'the
matter before the Viceroy, at that time 'Ath Muhammad
Klian," and get the thief punished. The Viceroy listened
with great interest to the per's story, and at once issued a
warrant for Sharaf's arrest. A day or two after this Sharaf
was brought before the Viceroy, and charged with having
stolen the saucepans, spoons, &c., of thep'r, and in other
mays deceived him. The pir eyed Sl~araf with such a
look that the thief at length pleaded ,nuilty, and begged for
pardon, promising to supply the Viceroy with enormous
wealth if he would let him go free. 'AtA Muhammad
Khin, however, was immovable. He would not listen to
his pleadings for a moment, but gave strict orders that his
right hand should be cut off, so that he might be hindered
from carrying on his wicked profession in the future.
This was done; but it is said that Sharaf got an iron
hand made, with sharp-pointed fingers, and that he would

"

'Ate Muhrrmmlrd KhAn a a a one the country remained a portion of the
of the fourteen Governors or Viceroys Durrbi empire.
during the sixty-six years (1753-1819)
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strike any one on the neck with tllis hand who would not
consent to give up his money or valuables. Re killed
three or four people in this way.
There are many other stories extant in Srinagar and in
the villages concerning the cruelty and cunning of this
man too numerous to note here.
Some readere may wish to know something of Sharaf's
latter days. A great pir, named Buzurg Shah, sent for
him one day, and advised him to desist from such works
and give his mind a little to heavenly things. H e promised
that if he would do this he would allow him to reside in
his house as a companion and help. Sharaf's heart was
touched by the kind offer and manner of the pir, and
being thoroughly weary of wrong-doing, he accepted the
proposal.
He remained in Buzurg Shih's house until his death,
and proved himself in every way worthy of the confidence
and esteem bestowed upon him by his benefactor.
I t is not known when Sharaf Tshr died or where he
was buried.

A K I N G AArD HIS TREACHEROUS W A Z ~ R . '

ONCEupon a time there lived a king who had a very
wicked w d r . This zvazlr conceived the terrible desire
of murdering the king and seizing the kingdom. Fortunately the king got to know of his great danger. One
day, when he went to the stables to look at his horses, a
favourite zalgur that was there wept exccedingly. Going
near the anirna1,His Majestyinquired what was the matter ;
whereupon the zalgur told him of the w d r ' s treachery,
and warned him to flee from the country as soon as
possible on its back. The king did so, and was soon
beyond all fear of pursuit. Being very tired, he went to
a butcher of the place, which he had reached, and asked
him for a night's lodging. The man agreed ; so the king
fastened the urlgur by a rope in the yard and went inside
the house to sleep.
Alas I however, he had but escaped from one danger into
another, from the hands of one villain into the hands of
another villain. At midnight the butcher called to his
wife and asked for a big strong knife, because he intended
to kill the stranger and take his money and zalgur. The
king, who was lodging in the next room, overheard their
conversation, and, rising up, went to them and besought
them not to do this wickedness, and he would give them
a11 his money and the zuZ,pr, and he himself would remain
with them as a slave. The butcher, of course, consented.
One day the wicked man ordered the king to clean the
paunch of a sheep. While the king was doing this the
daughter of the king of that country, who chanced to
1

Narrator's name, Pandit Shiva my&,Renaw&rl,Sriungsr.

z
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be walking by the river at that time, noticed him, and
perceiving that he was of a noble mien and countenance,
was much surprised, and said in her heart, "This man
must be of some royal family." Accordingly she beckoned
to him to come forward, and asked him of his antecedents
and how he had come thither. Seeing that she was kind
and good, the king informed her everything of his sad
experience ; whereupon the princess was struck to the
heart with love and pity, and determined to marry him.
Siie took him to her father, the king, and repeated all that
he had said, and entreated her father to allow her to marry
him. The king agreed, for he too was moved by the sad
tale, and noticed the superior manners and appearance of
the man. As soon as possible the marriage was celebrated.
Everything wae done with great blat, and everybody was
pleased.
The day after the wedding the wicked butcher was
beheaded, and the zalpr restored to the king. And
within a few months His Majesty, having reoeived some
troops from his father-in-law, returned to his country and
slew the treacherous W&T who had conspired against
him. Henceforth all wes peace and gladness. The king
lived to a good old age, had several children, and prospered
exceedingly.

T H E SHIPWRECICED PRINCE.'

TIIERE
was a very wise and clever king, who had four
sons, and each of these sons was equally as wise and
clever as his father.2 One day the king, wishing to test
the wisdom and talente of these sons, called them all to
him, and among other questions asked them each one,
singly and privately, by whose good fortune it was that
he possessed such a large and powerful kingdom, and was
enabled to govern i t so wisely and so welL Said he, " I s
i t through my own good fortune, or your mother's, or
yours, or your brothers' ? " The eldest son replied, " I t
is by your own good fortune, 0 king, our father, that you
have this kingdom a ~ i dthis power." Likewise replied the
second and the third sons. But when the fourth and
youngest son was thus inquired of, he answered that all
this might and power arid glory were obtained through his
own good fortune and not another'aa
The king was as much enraged at the bold and decided
reply of his youngest son as he had been pleased with
the fawning, truckling answen of the other three sons.
I n a wrathful tone he said, "Was not I a wise and
powerful king before thou wast conceived in the womb?
This kingdom and power did not come with thy birth, 0
proud and stupid boy 1 Away ! away ! " and then calling
the doorkeeper, he bade him remove the lad far from his
presence.
I
1 NunaLor'r name Ynkund B6y6
tlmn the 0the.r" Yim &i a4 aki
Suthfi, Srlongnr. $0 beard it fro;
aindih Wid gdtd1.)
MrulrlmPn ; berlce tLy constant ocJ The story of "The Fan Prinae
cnrmnoa of the word God" in tlia in Indian Fairy Tala begina romerto
tbing like thu ;at.
193 ; wmpue
Zrffitedly, " who wen: one cleverer a h , n -nt,
~ n B i a nInttquarp,
vol. xvi. p. 322.
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The boy, however, did not require any pressing to go.
Being of a most determined and independent disposition,
he hastened away, packed up a few necessaries, and left
the palace. Soon afterwards, the king's anger having iu
the meantime softened, when it was known throughout
the royal city that the youngest prince had really departed, messengers from the throne were despatched in
all directions to find him and bring him back. He was
overtaken on a certain way -but it was in vain that the
messengers recounted to him the king's anguish, and how
His Majesty mould load him with honours and presents
if he would only return. The young prince persisted in
going on.
Great was the sorrow in the court that day. A veil of
mourning and lamentation shrouded the city and people.
Eut none could tell the anguish' of the exiled prince's
wife, and none could comfort her. She tore her beautiful
hair, she beat her milk-white breasts, she cast aside he1
jewels and ornaments, and was as one mad and about to
die. Finally, she decided to follow her beloved, and resisting her mother-in-law's and other relations' entreaties,
she dressed herself like a female faqb and went forth
penniless and unattended in search of her husband.
It was not long before she succeeded in reaching him,
for love had made her feet swift and her search keen.
The prince was ovejoyed at seeing her, and lavished upon
her aU the affection which she deserved. With her he
felt rich and happy, and cared not to occupy himself again
with the business and excitement of the court. " What
is thy thought, 0 my beloved, the light of my eyes ? "
said he. "Shall we not abide here in the woods, and live
upon what this bow and sling will bring us 1 "
She consented, and for some time the days and weeks
passed pleasantly, until one day the bow and the sling
lost their charm, and no prey came to hand. This state of
affairs continued till at last, feeling very hungry, they
were obliged to leave their jungle-home and beg by the
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wayside and in the far-scattered villages around. I n the
course of their wanderings they reached the sea. Great
was their surprise on seeing the boundless expanse of
waters; and as they watched the tide, now rushing forward and then receding, they thought that they were
living waters, and that they were trying to swallow them
up and all the county behind them. Nevertheless they
did not dread the sea, but the rather wished to live upon
it, and tried hard to get the sailors of some of the ships
which now and again touched at the port of that place to
let them sail with them. But the sailors always refused,
because the prince and his wife were so poor and had
nothing to give them. At length, however, one day a
trader, kind and wealthy, heard of their desire, and perceiving that they were gentle-mannered people and of a
good countenance, he had compassion upon them, and
engaged for them a berth on board one of the vessels then
about to start on some distant voyage. Before they left
the trader inquired who they were and whence they
came and what was their intention. "For surely," he
said, "ye both are of a pl-incely mien and countenance,
and by some foul trickery have become thus poor and
helpless."
" True, true !" replied the young prince, weeping ; and
be related to him all his history.
I am a prillce, mid he,
Of splendid destiny.
Through me alone the king doth rule and power obtain.
But on an evil dny
Did my fond fnther say,
" Whose fortune is it-111ine or thine-by which I rule 1 '

I told him, " JIine, 0 king."
Said he, " W h u t t h i n e ! What thing
Is this 1 Away, 0 proud and fooliah child, far hence I "
And so my home I left,
Of father's love bereft,
And wandered far and lone unto t l ~ edesert wilds.
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Then came my wife to me,
And we lived happily,
Till bow and atring refused me help to strike the prey.
Next hunger drove us forth

East, went, and south and north,
To seek for bread and slrelter with a beggal5 cry.
And la& God bronglit ue here
To give us such good cheer
Ae thy kind eympathy and help provideth us.
0 friend, to thee long life
And happineee without strife,
And nfter death to dwell in rieheiit joys above !

The trader was so much moved by the prince's touching
tale that he could scarcely keep from weeping. "Iknow
that what you have said is correct," he said, " because as
soon as you left your father'e kingdom m y agent, who
lives there, sent me word that a foreign force had entered
the city, slain many of the inhabitants, and taken the
king and his brothers, together with their wives and
families, prisoners."
When the prince heard this, he wept bitterly, and
mourned his poverty and helplessness to afford succour
to his father and brethren and people, whom he so loved.
I t was useless for his wife and the trader to try and cheer
lum by saying how thankful he should be to have left the
city before these sad events occurred. The prince was of
far too noble a character to attend to such words ; nay, he
rather reproached himself the more, knowing that if he
had but tarried at home these things would not have
happened.
After a long time had elapsed they were sailing with a
boisterous wind not far from the oountry where they
hoped to disembark; but the wind became fiercer and the
waves rolled mountains high, threatening every moment
to overwhelm the sliip. All hands were at work, aud
everything was done that could be done for the safety of
the crew. For hours and hours they thus lingered between
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life and death, until at last one great wave, swifter and
larger than the rest, broke upon the ship, so that it divided
into two pieces, and everyone and everything were swept
into the waters. Only two were saved, and thetle two were
the prince and his wife, who had caught hold of a spar
and a plank from the wreck, and were thus carried to the
shore. The prince, however, was carried to one part of
the country, whilst the princess floated to another part, perhaps, of another country far distant. The place where the
princess landed was near a large garden, which had evidently been laid out with great care, but was flowerless
and leafless. As soon, however, as the princess approached
its walls the trees and shrubs began to freshen, and here
and there a tiny bud appeared. Great was the surprise of
the head-gardener when, on going his customary round of
inspection the following morning, he noticed these things.
H e had come as usual to give orders concerning the
withered trees, that they might be uprooted and taken
away for fuel or other purposes ; but lo ! there was life in
them ; so he told the under-gardeners to go for that day,
as there was no work for them. The gardener then
hastened to inform his master, who was the king of
that country, concerning the good news. The king was
exceedingly glad to hear it, and thought that at last God
would cause the trees to bring forth fruit and the flowers
to blossom in the garden, over which he had expended so
large a sum of money. Then the gardener returned once
more to feast his eyes upon the new sight, and saw a
wolllan squatting by the gate. He inquired who she was,
whence she came, and what she had come for ; but never
a word escaped the princess's lips, and so he left her.
The place where the prince arrived turned out to be
close to the walls of a large and magnificent city. In the
course of his peregrinations through this city he carne
upon a most beautiful garden, one blaze of colours and
redolent with perfumes. He looked within the entrancegate, but dared not venture right in, as, seeing no person
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.there, he thought that people were prohibited from enterc
ing, and therefore stopped. He was still there, looking at
this wonderful sight, when the royal gardener came. Seeing a man at the gate gazing with such longing eyes upon
the flowers, he suspected that he had trespassed inside the
garden and stolen some of them, and for the moment he
was filled with fear and trembling, not knowing what the
king would do to him if such were the case. But when he
discovered that no harm had been done, he felt rather
pleased with the stranger, and perceiving that he waa
clever and gentle, he asked who he was and what business
he had there.
" I am a beggar come from a far country," was the
rep1y.
"Then follow me," said the gardener. " I will make
some arrangement for your food and clothes."
Of course the beggar-prince was only too delighted, and
followed the gardener to his house. There it was told how
that he was a poor man wandering upon the face of the
earth for a bit of bread ; and food was set before him and
clothes provided, and he was invited to draw near to the
fire and warm his shivering limbs. During conversatio:~
the stranger-guest asked why the gardener had plucked
the flowers. The gardener replied that it was the order of
the king that fresh flowen should be provided every day
for the pleasure of the royal household. Hence his extreme
care over the garden that no flowers be stolen, lest there
should not be sufficient daily for the palace.
'I I wish," said the prince, " that you would allow me to
arrange these flowers into bouqueta They would look so
much more beautiful, and His Majesty the king would be
so much better pleased with them."
The gardener consented, and presently there were several
bouquets of flowers tastefully arranged, ready to be taken
to the palace.
The king and all the royal family, when they saw the
beautiful bouquets, were greatly pleased, and giving many
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presents to the gardener, ordered him thus to prepare the
flowers every day! The gardener made his obeisance and
departed.
On reaching his house he told his wife of the pleasure of
the king, and of the many presents which had been given
to him ; and then went and honestly told the prince that
all this honour was through his skill, and that he must
abide in their house and arrange the flowers every day,
because if he now left them the king would not have his
wish, and perhaps would imprison hirn (the gardener) or
take away his life. The prince, thiuking that nothing
better would offer itself-at all events for a long t i m e
readily complied. And so matters continued. Every day
the king and the royal household were delighted with the
most delicious bouquets of flowers, and every day the
gardener returned with rich rewards.
Becoming more and more wealthy, and loving money
the more.- it increased to him, the gardener and his wife
were sometimes filled with terrible fears lest their guest,
the prince, should suddenly depart and leave them as they
were before. Accordingly they hit upon a plan to marry
him to their only daughter, that he might be certain not
to leave them ; for said they, " Though he came to us in
great distress, yet how do we know that he is not some great
man reduced by trickery and falsehood to this state 1 At all
events he is wise and skilful, and of a noble countenance,
and by his means we have attained to this great wealth."
And so it was smmged to ask the prince to marry the
gardener's daughter. The pririce at first demurred, but
afterwards consented, on condition that he should be
allowed to depart when and whither he wished. The
gardener complied readily, making sure in his own mind
that if the stranger were once settled and comfortable in
his own house he would not care to leave ik6
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The marriage took place, and much money was spent, and
there were great rejoicings. All things went smoothly for
a while, and everybody seemed as happy as could be, until
one day the gardener could not go to the palace, and so
was obliged to ask his son-in-law to go instead of him and
take the bouquets of flowers. He did so; but on returning
the king's daughter met him, and seeing that he was
clever, gentle, and handsome, she at once fell in love with
him, and ordered one of her female attendants to follow
him and see where he lived. She saw him enter the
gardener's house, and came and told her lnistress so. On
the following morning the princess sent to the gardener,
telling him on no account to let this young man go, but to
give him food and supply him with everything that he
might require. The gardener was astonished at this
strange order, and went immediately to tell his wife and
son-in-law.
"What is it thou hast done," he said to the latter,
" to provoke this request ?
Hast thou seen the princess,
spoken to her, or looked upon her with eyes of love?
Tell me the reason of this strange order."
The prince acknowledged that he had seen the king's
daughter when returning from the palace, but added that
he had scarcely noticed her, much less spoken to her.
Great was the suspense until the reason was known.
Meanwhile the princess lost her appetite and became
very pale and weak When her mother noticed that she
was getting thin and sickly, she begged her daughter
to tell her if there was any pain or sorrow, and if so, to
tell her, that it might be remedied. Or, perhaps, she
wanted something ; if so, let her make these wants known,
and the king would satisfy them. Anything and everything rather than she should pine away like this and die.
0 mother, dear mother ! " replied the princess, " it ia
not that I am in pain, or that any one has grieved me;
l1
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bnt God has guided hither the man whom I love, and
whom I wish to marry."
"Tell me," said the queen, "who he is and where he
dwells, and I will inform the king, that a message may be
sent for him."
"It is the young man," answered the princess, "who
resides with our chief gardener ; that wiee and handsome
man who brought the flowers here the other day for the
gardener."
The queen was astounded at her daughter's request, and
begged her to consider what she was asking for.
" A gardener's lackey ! " said she. "With such would a
princess fain unite herself l The idea is preposterous.
Surely my daughter must be mad !"
" I am not mad, dear mother," answered the princess.
"This man is not of mean birth, as you suppose. He is
of a noble type of countenance and of gentle manners,
which bespeak high blood and gentle training. Send and
inquire, I pray you, and see if this is not so."
The queen promised to do so. When the king heard
the reason of his daughter's indispositioil he too was very
much astonished, but thinking that there might be some
truth in the princess's surmisings, he deferred speaking to
her until he had sent and ascertained who and whence
this young man was.
The gardener told the king's messengers all that he
knew about his son-in-law :It was a beggar that I saw.But now my handeome eon-in-larA-gazing at the gardsn-gate
In wretched y i s e and piteom state.

I thought at first he'd k e n within
The cloeely guarded garden green ;
But finding every flower entire,
I quickly etayed my i l l - r o d ire.
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And tempted by his pleasant face,
1 asked him did he want a place 1
If so, then he could follow me
And kind of under-gardener be.
And he, consenting, came to ne
And stayed, as you nlay well suppose ;
For such a clever gardener he,
Without his aid I could not be.
The king's delight, those bouquete mare,
Did liis own skilful hands prepare ;
And then in sweet unselfish wise
He bade me gladden the myal eyer.
Thus through his skill we honours gained,
And countlees richea we obtained,
Until we feared he would depnrt
And l a v e us ignorant of his art.
Hence was he married to our blood,
With gifts of win and clotlies and food :
We thought he then would surely rest,
Choosing such fortuue as the best
And now to you I've frankly shown
All thnt of this strange man is known :
Go tell the king, nnd beg that he
Will of his mercy pardon me.
But who he is, or whence he came,
Or even of the stranger's name,
I cannot tell ; for never he
Hath told his fortune unto me.

On hearing this strange tale from the messenger the
king, desiring to know more concerning this underling,
summoned the head-gardener. With much fear and trembling the head-gardener entered the royal presence.
"Now tell me," said His Majesty, " who is this man
Whence came he 1 What is his business here ? How
didst thou find him ? What does he in thy house ? And
tell me, too, of hia behaviour and attainments. What, is
thy own opinion of this man ? "
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The gardener then told all he knew about his son-inlaw-how he met with him, had pity upon him, and
married him to his only daughter because lie made
bouquets which delighted the king; how wise and skilful he was in all manner of conversation and work, and
how gentle, good, and kind he was. Not one thing did
the head-gardener keep back of all that he knew about
his son-in-law. Then the king dismissed him, bidding
him not to fear, as no harm, but rather good, would
happen to him as the result of these inquiries.
As soon as the head-gardener had departed the king
sent a special servant to see really how this undergardener behaved himself, and to bring him word again.
H e bade him be very careful in his observations, as it was
his (the king's) intention, if possible, to marry this man
to his own daughter. The servant left and thoroughly
inquired into all matters.
" It was quite true," he said to the king, " what the
gardener told you. But may it please Your Majesty to
call for tlie man and see 11im."
The king was pleased to do so ; and soon the undergardener stood before him. A little conversation and
observation served to convince the king that this man was
no ordinary personage ; and so he informed him of his
daughter's wish, and added that he too wns of similar mind.
"Will you agree, and become the king's son-in-law 1 "
" I will," he replied ; "but only on the condition that
you allow me to leave the country whenever I wish."
The king promised, and at once gave orden for a certain house adjoining the palace to be prepared for him, and
for clothes and jewels and the richest food to be provided
for him, so that in every way he might be as the king's
son-in-law, and every cause for reproach removed. I t
was so ; and soon all the people, even the w d r s , began
to acknowledge him as one great and wise in the land,
and the accepted son-in-law of their king.
I n course of time the marriage took place. There
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mere great rejoicings, such as had never been known in
the city before. The air was filled with gladness, and
everybody was arrayed in hia gayest and his best; the
poor, also, were well clothed, well fed, and loaded with
presents. The praises of the king and the queen and the
bride and bridegroom were in the mouths of every one ; and
never did there appear .such another glad and happy cihy.
And so matters continued. The king had no reason
to regret the union, for his son-in-law increased in knowledge, wisdom, and popularity. He knew all h n p a g a ,
could solve the most difficult questions, and was most
holy and good, giving alms to the people and attending
to the cries of the sick and the distressed. Only one
thing seemed against him, and that was his refusal to
attend the darbdr.
One day his wife asked him the reason of his not
doing so. - " I t is not meet," she added, " that yon, the
king's son-in-law, should always be absent from the
p e a t assembly. You should certainly go sometimes, and
manifest, at all events, a little interest in the government
of the country whose king is your wife's father."
The prince-for
he was now a recopised princethen told her that he was a prince by birth, and that his
father was ruler over a larger and more powerful country
than that in which he was now living. He told her also
how he had arrived in her father's country, and all that
had happened to him, and added that his heart longed
to visit once more. his home and fatherland. However,
he saw the wisdom of what she advised, and promised
to attend the king's court henceforth. Accordingly the
prince wae present in the h r b d r on the following morning, arrayed in his best, and looking most noble and handsome. The king was exceedingly pleased to see his eonin-law, and gave him the seat of honour, and especially
consulted him concerning the present pressing difiiculties
of the country. Thus matters contiuued The prince
went regularly to the court, and in all affaim behaved
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tiimself so wisely and so well, that the king loved him
more than any of his other sons, and especially so when
he heard from his daughter that her husband was a p e a t
prince in hi8 own right, but that he had been obliged by
unkindness to leave his country and beg for bread in a
foreign land. The king's love and attention knew no
bounds when he had ascertained for certain that his
favourite son-in-law was of noble birth also. He told
him all his private affairs and all the secret State difficulties ; in all matters he sought his counsel, and at all
times he wanted his society.
"Thou hast become an absolute necessity to me, 0 my
son-in-law," he said to him one day. " Think not, I pray
thee, of ever leaving me. Ask what thou wilt and thou
shalt obtain it here."
Now, when the other sons-in-law and sons of the king
perceived the great affection of His Majesty for the new
prince, and how that he seemed to be unable to move
or stir without him, they were filled with jealousy, and
plotted together how they might estrange him from the
royal favour. They did not know that he was a born
prince, and therefore a skilful archer, but supposed that
he was only the gardener's son, and consequently would
be altogether ignorant of the use of the bow and the
habits of wild animals; and so they suggested to the
king that they should go on a shooting expedition, and
that this prince should accompany them. The king consented, and expressed a wish to his favourite son-in-law
that he also should go a-hunting.
The prince said that
he would obey his royal pleasure; but on leaving his
father-in-law's presence he appeared to be going to his
own h o w This furnished rather a good joke to the
other princes, who immediately sent each other word,
saying, "There goes that gardener's son to his house. Of
course Ae cannot shoot or ride. Aha ! Aha ! Whom
have we for a relation and confidant of the king ! " And
eo they mocked him, and afterwards went to the k h g
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and said, " He whom Your Majesty ordered to go with
us, your favourite son-in-law, in whom you trust, must
surely be of low degree, for he shirks this expedition;
and rightly so, perhaps, knowing that he cannot well take
part in it." Thus did they endeavour to turn the king's
mind against his favourite son-in-law.
But besides the thougl~tthat their brother-in-law
would not be succeseful in the sport, they had an idea
also that he could not ride, and therefore had previously
given full instructions to the groonis that if this prince
went shooting with them he was to be mounted on a
certain mad mare which was kept separate in the royal
stables, and which no man had yet been able to ride.
However, their envied brother-in-law was a magnificent
horseman as well. I n short, there was nothing he had
not thoroughly mastered ; and so, when he had gone home
and acquainted his wife with his intentions, and fully
armed himself, he went to the royal stables, and on
asking for a horse, was told that the mad mare was the
only beast available. All the other animals belonged to
different members of the royal family, aud wol~ldbe
presently required, as everybody was going with this
expedition. However, the prince did not care what
beast he rode so long as it was strong of limb and swift
of foot, and so he mounted the mad mare without any
hesitation. As will be imagined, the mare only became
more mad at the presumption of the prince. Never had
she been mounted before, and she cared not to carry any
person now. So slie plunged, and then rose up on her
haunches, then backed, then shied, and finally, after other
tricks, all of which were well know11 to the prince, she
started off in the direction of the jungle at such a pace
that her feet seemed scarcely to touch the ground. Firm
as a rock the prince retained his seat, and quickly reached
that part of the jungle whither the wild beasts were said
to resort, A keen sportsman, he soon discovered their
favourite haunts, and shot a jackal, a bear, and a leopard.
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Not being able to take them away with him for want of
help, he cut off the jackal's tail, tlie bear's nose, and the
leopard's ear, and left the jungle.
Now, the other princes, thinking that the favourite
prince had gone to his house, did not start so early, and
when they did go they went by another road to the
hunting-ground.
On reacliing it they discovered the
corpses of the three animals which the other prince had
killed and left, and having been unsuccessful in shooting
any animal themselves, they gave orders that these three
dead beasts should be taken to the king and presented
aa having been shot by them?
On reaching home the favourite prince's wife asked
him why he had returned so quickly. " Perhaps," she
remarked, "you have not been shooting." But he drew
from his pocket the tail of the jackal, the nose of the bear,
and the ear of the leopard, and showed them to her, saying
that he had left the bodies of these three animals in tile
jungle, as he had nobody to bring them away for him.
Late in tlie evening the rest of the royal party returned, canying with thern the corpses of the jackal, the
bear, aud the leopard. On the following morning, just
before the business of the darbdr commenced, the king
inquired what sport they had on the previous day. The
jealous princes quickly answered, " We shot a jackal, a
bear, and a leopard, whose carcasses are outside in the
yard, waiting Your Majesty's inspection. More than
these we do not think are in the jungle just now."
But the king had observed that his favourite son-inlaw had not spoken, and in consequence of his brothers
maligning him the day before he was especially anxious
to know whether he had been shooting or not ; and if so
what success he had So he turued to him and said,
" What news of thy sport ? "
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" Oh," replied one of the other sons-in-law, "ask
him not, 0 king; as, being unaccustonled to the sport, he
went home. Increase not his shame by advertising the
whole matter.''
Now, the favourite son-in-law's dignity was offended
and his anger justly aroused by these lying words. However, he waited until the others had said their say, and
then, looking at them with scornful eye, he said, "I also
went to the sport, 0 king, but alone ; and three animals
came to my hand, a jackal, a bear, and a leopard."
The other sons-in-law, when they heard this, were greatly
surprised, and especially so, as the three carcasses which
they had brought back with them and displayed before
the king as the result of their shooting were of these
three animals. What were they to do now ? How could
they convi~icethe king of the truth of their words ? Only
by telling more lies, and therefore they waxed vehement,
and swore that the prince had spoken falsely, because
they had seen him enter his house directly after yesterday's court, and knew, from many and various proofs, that
he had not stirred forth therefrom until this morning.
Calmly the prince waited again till they had finished
their answer, when he begged His Majesty to allow him
to send one of his servants to his house and bring thence
a little parcel, the contents of which would prove the
truth of his speech. As will be imagined, there was
greater surprise than ever at these words. A little
parcel to be brought forward as a witness to this matter 1
The king himself now began to doubt the sanity of his
favourite son-in-law. " Much learning," tl~oughthe, " has
turned his brain." However, beyond general conversation,
every one forebore passing any remarks until the servant
had returned, which he did presently, for the prince's
house mas very near the royal court. Within the little
parcel were the tail of the jackal, the nose of the bear, and
the ear of the leopard ; and when t l ~ eking opened these
out to view the prince said, " Eel~old,0 king, behold,
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my brethren, the tail of the jackal, the nose of the bear,
and the ear of the leopard which I shot yesterday in the
royal preserve, but the cnrcasses of which I left in the
jungle, because I was alone and could not bring them for
Your Majesty's and your honours' inspection. And see
ye further that these things before you are none other
than those belonging to the three carcasses which my
brethren brought back with them yesterday evening, and
which they are thought to have killed. You see it is
riot so, 0 king, but that out of the envy and malice of
their hearts have they done this thing, that my name
might be degraded, and that the king's favour might pass
from me. If Your Majesty will but step forth into the
courtyard and look at the three dead beasts lying there,
Your Majesty will find that my testimony is true, and
my brethren's false."
The king immediately rose and went into the courtyard as advised, and lo ! the jackal was there, but wanting
a tail; the bear was there, but without a nose; and the
leopard was there, but having only one ear. Here, then,
was undoubted proof of the veracity of the prince's words ;
and the king mas so glad to find he had not reposed
his contidence in vain, that he allnost forgot to reprove
the other princes and members of the darbdr for their
inean and false beliaviour.
Henceforth the king's special affection was more than
ever marked, and eventually it was settled that the
favourite prince should siicceed to the throne, while the
other princes were promised only minor estates and
offices. Not long after this final settlement of the succession the prince was filled with an intense longing to
visit his father aud country, and told the king so, promising that after he had fulfilled this wish he would
return. The king was niuch grieved to hear this, and
entreated the prince not to go, but to send messengers
and inquire about his father and. people and the affairs
of the kingdom. The prince, however, so urged his
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request, that at length the royal consent was given. On
reaching home he told his wife of the proposed journey,
and bade her not to grieve or fear, as he should soon
return ; but she would not hear him or the entreaties of
the king and queen-so great ~ a her
e love.
" Whither you go I too will go," she cried ; " I will
never leave you. Come trial or pleasure, I will be with
you. I live only because you live ! "
And so it was arranged that this loving pair should
both go.
h'ow, the prince's cou~ltrywas far distant, and could
not be reached except by crossing the sea. However, the
royal couple did not hesitate on this account, though the
prince had once been nearly drowned and lost hia first
wife in the shipwreck, and the princess had a horror of
the sea. Passages were quickly engaged in a vessel soon
to sail for the desired country, and they embarked full of
plans and expectations.
It is not necessary to give another account of a
shipwreck ; for, alas ! the vessel had not proceeded far
upon her journey when the cruel waves engulfed her,
and the prince and princess and all the rest of the
passengers and crew were precipitated into the waters
It was a terrible time, though nothing was seen and not
a sound was heard, because of the darkness of the night
and the roar of the waves. Each one seemed to die,
singly and unmourned. Afterwards, however, it was
discovered that two out of all those on board had been
saved, and these two were the prince and his beautiful
wife. As was the case with the prince and his first
wife, so now: they had each clung to different pieces of
wood, parts of the wreck, and had drifted to dimerent and
far-distant places.
The princess was carried by the waters to that place
where her husband's first wife had been carried before
her. She too entered the unfruitful and flowerless
garden, and there sat down and wept bitterly. And lo!
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as soon as she entered the garden the flower-buds grew
larger and increased in number, and the trees began to
shoot out their branches. When the head-gardener visited
the garden on the following morning to make his usual
inspection he was surprised to find so many more buds,
and the trees too giving some promise of eventually
bearing fruit and affording shade. He gave the undergardeners a holiday for that day, and went at once to
inform the king of this glad matter. The king was
delighted with this further sign of God's blessing upon
the garden, and richly rewarded the gardener. For very
joy the gardener went back to the &en to assure himself that his eyes had not deceived him ; and on reaching
it he saw atlother woman sitting in the garden, and
weeping and silent, in spite of kind and reiterated questioning~. " This is strange," he thought within himself.
"When the first woman came here the trees and the
bushes budded ; and now on the arrival of this second
woman the buds become larger and many, and the trees
give out branches and increase in height and thickness.
Perhaps these women are very holy women, and therefore
blessing rests upon the garden. On this account, also,
they will not speak with me."'
He visited the king a
second time that day to tell him so. The king was
pleased to hear this, and immediately ordered a holy
person to go and commune with these wolnen, if possible,
and get to know all their circumstances. But this holy
person could not make anything of then], and told the
king that probably the gardener's surmisings were correct,
7 Natives, but especial1y faqfrs, of ir a famous f q t r residing a t LLr
both sects nnd meres, sometima give who says nothing for weeks together.
then~selvemu t o such ahwlute cou- And a t Srinugar, two yea ago, there
ternplntion o f t h e Deity t h a t they died a bdlnman, named c h a r %bib,
will not hold converse with any per- who ir reported to have kept person for weeks and montha and grnra fectly ailent for over thirty yearn
in mccersion ; and some, when they before hia death. ChanaSBhib. living
clo spenk, will only @peakwith those a t Renaw6rj Brinngar, m d Rajnb
whom they recl~gnuePI I~nlynr them- ShPh, who residen at KhriyPr, an
~ l v e ~There
.
u a p a ~ ~ d i k l an ti &-adjoining district, with many othen,
mula who constaully l i b for days M e also quoted M funour d e n t
witl~nututtering a ryllable. There
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and therefore he advised that suitable food should be
daily provided for them, lest God should be an,gy and
cause the garden to wither as before. Accordingly food
was sent every day from the palace, and in other wajs
special attention was manifested to these strange penons.
As has been mentioned, the prince, their husband,
reached some other place, which chanced to be a great
and magnificent city. While, walking in the b&r of
this oity he observed a learned panait reading aloud
from the Shristras in the shop of a certain merchant, and
many people were assembled there to listen to the sacred
words and wise interpretation of the same. He too
joined the company, and when the reading was over
find people had dispersed he remained behind by the
merchant's shop. On closing up the place for the night
the merchant, seeing the stranger still there, spoke to
him, and inquired who he was. He replied :A cruel fdte f0rced me from home,
Far in a foreign land to roam ;
There I became most wiue and great,
And raised to secoud in the State.
I n time my heart began to yearn
Unto my kindred to return ;
To see again my home, and there
To tell them of my fortune fnir.

I bnde my wife bebind to stay
With patient heart until the day
We met again, to part no more
Till one should enter a t Death's door.
She hearkened not these words of mine,
But said, 0 love, my fate is thine !
Whither thou goest there go I,
With thee I live, with thee I die."
Thus, though the king olir absence IvnileJ,
The mighty bond of love prevniled,
And kept u
q hnppv by the way,
I n loving longing for the day,
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When, all tlie wenrp journey o'er,
We'd see the dear old llo~neonce more,
The welcome bright of loved ones dear,
The smile of love nnd best of cheer.
The ways of God C)od only knows :
A ~nightywind and waves arose,
And ship and all have passed away
Except this waif that pleads to-day.

And then he added in a most earnest tone :And must I pleanl, kind friend, ih vtlin
For aid in this my life of pain ?
Give me thy help, and tliuu shnlt see
How helpful I shall prove to thee.

T l ~ emerchant was much moved by this story, and
gave him permission to sleep in the shop, saying that
lie would send him some food presently from his private
house. Accordingly the prince arranged a little place in
the shop for himself, and the merclialit departed to his
house and ordered his servants to prepare lind take some
food for the man at the shop. The next morning the
prince was accepted as a servant by the merchant, and
verified his promise by a most grateful and respectful
demeanour and ready and efficient help. By-and-by the
merchant discovered that his servant's services mere indispensable, and told him so, adding that, such being
the case, he had better niake his abode there and marry
into the family. Would lie care to marry the merchant's
daughter ? The merch:lnt for some time l ~ a dhad long and
difficult conversations with his wife touclling tliis subject ;
for, with a keen, business-like foresight, he had long seen
tlie inevitable conclusion of matters. " I n spite of his
apparent destitution," said he, " I feel that the man's
story is true, because he has such knowledge, understanding, and skill, and is of such gentle behaviour."
At length the wife agreed ; hence the comm~~nication
of the matter to t l ~ eprince. But tlie latter did not at
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all consent. " It was not meet," he replied, " that such
as the merchant's daughter should be allied to one of his
present low estate, and who existed only through her
father's kindness."
However, after much urging, he agreed, but only on
the condition that the merchant would not hinder his
leaving the county whenever he wished. The merchant
was satisfied, feeling sure that if this man was once settled
in a comfortable home with a beautiful wife, find with
plenty of honour and money, he would not care to leave
-not even for his father's house, and especially if a voyage
intervened on the way thither. The marriage took place,
and was celebrated with such great show that all the city
was stirred at the sight. Fabulous sums were quoted as
having been spent over it.
I n a few years, iu consequence of his son-in-law's great
skill and wisdom, the merchant's business increased to
such an extent, and he became so wealthy, that both his
business and his wealth became a proverb in the country,
and people said, "As rich and prosperous as So-and-so,
the merchant"
But, alas ! the merchant's son-in-law was not satisfied.
He wished still to see his people and liis fatherland, aud
told his father-in-law of this wish. The merchant was
intensely grieved to hear it, and entreated him even with
tears to relinquish his desire and stay with him. It was
all in vain, however ; his son-in-law would not listen. He
then informed his wife of his intentions, and begged her
to remain, promisi~lgto return soon ; and then they would
always live happily. His wife altogether refused, saying
that she would never be parted horn her husband. And
so passages were engaged for both in a vessel about to
leave for the prince's country, and they started. By
God's will this vessel was
wreclzed, and all the passengers and crew perished in the waters except the prince
~ n his
d wife, who escaped, as the prince and his other
wives hnd done, on pieces of the wreck. The wind and
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r a v e s carried the prince in one direction and his wife in
another direction.
Marvellous to relate, the woman was borne by a piece
of timber to which she clung to the very spot where the
other two wives of her husband had been carried, and
were now sitting silent and sad, mourning their bereave
ment. The third wife, too, went within the garden enclosure and sat down by them; and l o ! as soon ss
she entered the buds bloomed and the branches of the
trees put forth their leaves, changing the whole appearance of the garden, so t,hat it now was pleasant to the
sight and to the smell and afforded a welcome shade.
When the head-gardener visited the garden on the following morning he could scarcely believe his eyes. It
seemed too good to be true, that God should thus b l m
this garden after such a long delay. Dismissing the
under-gardeners and coolies, saying that they might leave
for the rest of that day, he went a t once to tell the king
the good news. His M ~ j e s t ywas delighted, and again
gave the head-gardener some valuable presents. As before,
the head-gardener returned to look once more upon the
beautiful sight, when, behold! he saw another woman
eitting and weeping with the other two women. " Hence,"
thought lie within himself, "the reason of this greater
blessing. I t is another of these holy women who has
come, and whose goodness has attracted the especial
notice of the Deity." So he went and informed the king ;
but the king ordered him not to trouble her with questions, but to give her food and raiment and all things
necessary.
The prince, her husband, had landed on some island
weird and uninhabited. After some rest and sleep he
set forth to reconnoitre the place, and in a little while
entered a large and intricate jungle, where he again
rested, m o u r n i ~ ~and
g
lamentiny his lot. "For what
reason," cried he, "does God thus thwart m e ? Why
does H e t l ~ u smake my life niiserable and niy heart to
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long for death ? I s it that I have sinned in marrying, or
how ? "
h'ow, in t,his jungle appeared not a living creature,
neither man nor beast. After a while life became intolerable. The prince often laid hiinself down to die.
A t last one day, while wandering in the upper part of the
jungle, he reached a cave, and by this cave he saw a woman
sitting. This was passing strange. " Surely," thought he,
" this can be no ordinary person, for such cannot exist
here. This must be a goddess, or some especially holy
H e went still nearer, and when the woman
woman."'
saw hirn she began to weep ; whereupon the prince asked
her why she wept on seeing him. " I have come to
comfort and not to trouble you," he added ; " and great
and many have been the trials and dangers t h i ~ u g h
which I have passed before I reached hither."
On henring this the woman brushed away her tears,
and, smiiing, called him to sit beside her, and gave him
rich food to eat and plea~antdrinlis to assuage his thirst*
And t l ~ e nshe asked him how he had arrived there ; for
i t was the chief residence of an age,' who ate men and
women as easily as the prince was eating the dinner
before him ; hence the reason of his not meeting with
any living creature, Inan or beast, before coming to the
cave. Alas I alas ! all had been slain and devoured by
this ogre. " As for me," continued the woman, " I a m
the daughter of a king, and was brought hither by the
ogre, who a t first determined to eat me, but changed his
mind when he saw that I sl~ouldmake a pleasant companion, and appointed me his mistress. It would have
been better had he slain me. Kow he is on some
8 The worda uaed here were ahar d s h and ahdata. A k i - r a b h in the
Kashmiri for the Si~nrlirit a p n w
(female divinities of ~url~rising
loveliness, who reaide in Inclrn'r l~enven,
kc.) ; it is also the ordinary 1)nniIitb'
word for a very lovely woman. .\kdnta
means n very abstemious, honeat,
devout person.

The nnrrntor'u word here w u
r d k h w = the Snnskrit rdkshaso. As
far as he remembered, the Muaalni6n
who told him the story mentioned
the word jinn. Cf. notes to Wid<A m k e Stuiiea: jcnn, 11. 318, aud
ogre, p. 327.
@
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marauding expedition, and doubtless will return at evening. Ah me ! Ah me ! " whereon she fell to weeping
bitterly, and it was with great difficulty that the prince
persuaded her to lift her lovely face and hope for the
best.
" But tell me of yourself," she said.
" Who are you ?
lf'hence came you ? How came you hither ? And tell
me quickly, that I may know your state and hide you
safely before the ogre's return ; for did he but get a
glimpse of you his appetite would be rekindled and he
would devour you. Think not of escape by any other
means. If you had the strength of many men, and
could travel as a bird, yet you could not fly from this
powerful monster, who passes over the way of a year in
one day."
So the prince llastily recounted all that had happened
to him :A cruel fate forced me from I~omc,
Far in a foreign land to roalll ;
There I became most wise and grei~t,
And raised to second in the State.
111 time my heart began to yeurn
Unto my kindred to return ;
To see again my hon~e,tlncl there
To tell then1 of my fortune fair.

But God had other will than I :
Three times have I been like to die ;
Three times I 'scnpeJ. to different soil,
Sick and alone to mourn and toil.
Yet God is gracious still to me,
That He hath brought rne unto thee ;
Here let me tarry thee beside,
Here let me evermore abide.

The woman consented, and immediately told him to
follow her inside the cave, where she would hide him.
She put him in a strong box thnt was kept in one of the
innermost recesses of the cave, and locked it up, with a
1rayer that God would protect him.
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Towards evening the ogre arrived, and being tired, he
a t once stretched out his massive limbs upon the ground,
while the woman, with a large pointed piece of iron, picked
his teeth, which were crammed full of bits of flesh and
bone, shampooed lo his arms and legs, and in other ways
coaxed and wheedled him. As luck would have it, the
ogre was in a good temper that night. "Thanks, a thousand
thanks !" the woman said to herself, " the prince will escape
for this night." But, alas ! she had scarcely encouraged
this hope before the ogre's keen sense of smell detected
a nian in the cave.' l' He said :A man there is within this plnce,
0
1
1 ! let me quickly see hie face.

To wl~ichthe woman answered :my lord, these words to me ;
Fur here a man could never be.
111 vain,

Cut the ogre was decided, and continued :Woman, my nose is never wrong ;
So see that you delay not long.

Sothing daunted, however, tlie princess replied :Whnt power have I to make a man 1
Fiud sucli yourself here if you can.

And added :All the day long have I sat here,
And seen no living creatu~menear.

These answers made tlie ogre very angry; so now,
with a terrible and flushed countenance and awful rollingeyes, he looked a t her, and said :-

- --

-

l o Aluth dyun, to rub and p r c u s ~ feet of oxen is the same aa in Pamian.

the whole surface of the body in
order to mitigate sin or tu rentore
tone and vigour. &lien in Kruhrnir,
after a long mnrch, throw thrmselves
upon the k~ouncland get their fellows
t o trrrn~l~le,
BG, ulmn them. (The
w<irtl for rubbing, polisl~ing, and
tlir~~shing
or trari~ltl;~~;
ctnn I)? tlie

mdlirh.)
The word8 used were indnah
mnz mudrk (1y1 tamis, i.e., the w e l l
of a nian came to him. For a survey
of the inc~denta concerning ogres
in 11:dinnFolk-tales cf. Wide-dude
h.icl* PY. 395-397.
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A mat1 there is within this place !
Unless I see him face to face,
Within two mir~utesmore you die,
As surely, wretcll, as now you lie !

Terrified by his frightful words and looks, tlie poor
woman, pale and trembling, asked him whether he had
not met with sufficient.prey, and therefore wanted a man
for eating; wliereupon tlie ogre answered that he was
not hungry, but he mas certain that there was a man
within the cave, and rest he could not until this man
was discovered. Then the princess, pale and trembling,
so that she could scarcely speak, told llim that perhaps
it was true ; at all events, since the ogre was so decided,
she would have a good search in every hole and corner.
Finally, after much rummaging and turning out, during which the ogre impatiently waited, now belching and
then coughing, so that the very cave even seemed to
shake with the noise, a riian was pulled forth from a box
at the end of the cave.
" Ha l ha ! Yes, humph l I thought so," said the
ogre, as the prince approached him
The priuce was ordered to sit down arid explain himself,
which he did with such a fearless ,pice, that the ogre
was quite pleased with him. Encouraged by the ogre's
good temper, the princess confessed the whole truth of
the matter-how that the prince had been shipwrecked
and wandered thither, and how she had been moved with
compassion and told him to reside in the cave ; and then
she begged the ogre to spare hilu and allow him to dwell
there, as she felt so very sad and lonely at times ; and,
besides, the man was skilful and clever, and would serve
the ogre faithfully and well. The ogre agreed, and said
that neither of them need be afraid, as he should never
be tempted to eat such a skeleton of a fellow as the
prince seemed to be. Hearing this, the prince sat a little
nearer the ogre, and joined the woman in rubbing and
pressing the monster's hands and feet ; aud the ogre got
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more pleased with him. And so the priuce lived in the
cave, and became ever more and more fond of the princess,
even as the princess became more and more fond of him;
and the days passed very happily. Every morning the
ogre went fort11 for his prey, and left the prince and
princess alone ; and every evening he returned, to be
pampered aud served by them.
Generally he brought back with him some rare fruit
or precious jewel, or anything that the prince and princess asked of him or expressed a wish for. However,
there was always a lingering fear lest in a moment of
rage or indisposition the ogre should devour them, and so
they were always thinking of some plan to rid themselves
of him. They soon discovered that might would not
overcome him, and that if they would take him they
must trick him into telling them the secret of his life,
-in
what his great strength lay, and therefore they
determined if possible to find out tliis thing. One evening, when they were cleaning the ogre's teeth and shampooing his limbs, the princess sat down beside him and
suddenly began to weep.
"Why weep you, my darling 1 " said the ogre, " Tell
me your distress, alid I will relieve it to the utmost of my
power." Saying this, he drew her to him in tender embrace.
" I cannot tell you all my thoughts," she replied, " but
sometimes I fear lest you be slain, and we be left alone
here in this solitary cave, without a comforter or friend;
for then starve we must,-because
who could bring us
food ? Moreover, you have been so good to us, filling
our stores with the choicest provisions, and satisfying
our every wish, that our hearts are one with thine.
What could we do and how could we live if you were
slain and lost to us ? "
The ogre laughed heartily on hearing these words, and
replied that he should never die. No power could oppose him ; no yean could age him ; he should remain
ever strong and ever young, for the thing wherein llis life
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dwelt was most difficult to obtain, even if it sl~ould be
known. This was just the reply that the woman wanted,
and so, smiling most sweetly and affectionately, she
praised God for this assurance of the ogre's safety, and
then entreated him to inform her of this thing. The
ogre, nothing suspecting, complied, and said that there
was a stool1' in the cave and a honejcomb upon tlie
tree yonder. He mentioned the stool, because if anybody
would sit upon it and say whitlier he or she wished
to go it would a t once transport them thither. He mentioned the honeycomb because if any penon could climb
the tree and catch tlie queen-bee within it, then he,
the ogre, must die, for his life was in that bee. But
the bees within that honeycomb were many and fierce,
and i t was only a t the greatest risk that any penorl
would dare to attempt this thing.13 "So you see," added
tlie ogre, "you weep without cause. I shall never dia"
Then the woman smiled with joy, and told the ogre
how thankful she was, and how henceforth she should
abide in peace, happy by day and happier a t night, when
he returned; and how glad she was that he had told her
of the stool and the honeycomb, for although there was
not the slightest cause for fear concernir~gtheir safety,
yet she should have pleasure i n especially guarding them
-remembering
that his dear life was holden in them.
After some further conversation they all arranged themselves for sleep.''
19 Pith wan t h e word used.
Cf. it. The native* everywilere n1.e terI n d i a n F a i r y Tolcs, p. 156 ;MaJana- ribly afraid of them. Now nnd ~ f i ~ i n
&umrirujai~kdai,p; 1 9 ; t h e fifth cnttle are btur~gto death by tlrem.
story in Baihl Pachiai; Wide-Atcoke \Vilaon, in t l ~ A
r W c of Sr~otr, 14
Xorics, 4 2 ; also tr~lnofthe ''Ivory mentions t h e w e of nlr ~ n g l ~ E m a u
City a n r i b $airy Princess." "Brave who wus ao severely r t u ~ ~byg these
Priclceau." a n d " Sniyid and Said," in insects t h a t he died from t h e efiecta.
MHIIYsnch cases have fro111 time to
thin collection.
18 This rl~ecies of bee mnn~fcats time hren r e l ~ u r t e ~ l .
14 Cf. tnle, " Y ~ i ~ i c
Lionl~enrtanli
e
much f u r y a ~ ~determination
d
on being
annoyed IMto make i t n very formid- his Three Friends," in Il'idc-Amrke
able enelny. A large nest (honey- ,Stor<ca, pp.,>8-& ;albo tnle of '' True
comh) wan hnnging from t h e roof of Friendmh~l, ill thin collectinln ; I ~ X O
t h e Mi.sion Hoa itnl at Rrinagar for "Life 111drx" i n W i d e - A ~ aStul.ica,
h
a loug time.
one would remove pp. 404,.)05.
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On the following morning the ogre went out as usual.
Before midday the prince and princess concluded their
arrauge~uentafor bringing about his death. The prince
was to do the deed. He clothed himself from head to
foot most carefully. Every part was well covered except
his eyes. For these a narrow horizontal aperture was
cut in the cloth which was wrapped about his face.
Thus prepared he sat on the stool, and soon was seen
floating away in the direction of the tree. It was an
exciting moment when he lifted the stick to strike the
honeycomb. I t seemed as if thousands of bees came out
and attacked him ; but he was thoroughly protected, and
so cared only for his eyes. His purpose was to catch the
queen-bee and to crush her, and thereby crush out the
life of the ogre. He succeeded; and no sooner had he
dropped the lifeless bee than the ogre fell down stonedead upon tile ground with such force that all the land
around trembled with the shock. The prince then returned to the cave on the stool, and was welcomed by the
princess with much rejoicing and congratulation. Still
there was fear lest the shock which they felt should
only have been an earthquake, and the ogre, having told
them a lie, should return. But the evening arrived, and
then the night; no ogre turrled up ; and so they felt
sure that they were rid of their enemy ; and gathering
together the special treasures which were in the cave,
they both sat together on the stool, and were quickly
carried away miles distant to the spot where the o,geJs
carcass lay stiff and cold, stretched out to a tremendous
length upon the ground. Reassured by this sight, the
prince bade the stool to carry them to the place where his
three wives were, living or dead. The stool obeyed, and
they were quickly landed close by the king's garden. The
prince at once rose from the stool, and, telling the princess
that he would presently return, asked her to remain.
He had not gone far before some poisonous insect alighted
on him end stung him, so that he then and there got the
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disease of leprosy."
What was he to do now ? For very
shame he could not return to the stooL The princess
waited until her patience was exhausted, and then speaking to the stool, she was borne within the garden, and descended right by the very place where the other three
wives of the prince sat silent and sorrowful. She too did
not say anything, but wept aloud. Directly she entered
the garden the flowera bloomed magnificently and gave
forth the most delicious perfumes, while the trees mere so
richly laden with fruit that they could scarcely hold up.
When the head-gardener came round as usual the next
morning, lo ! he saw such a sight as he had never expected. At last the flowers were in the fullest bloom,
and the trees were covered with the most splendid fruit;
and aa he was leaving the garden to go and tell the king
of this good news he beheld another woman sitting and
weeping. H e asked her who she was and whence she
came, but never a word came forth from her mouth. So
he said to the king, "Behold, 0 king, a fourth woman
has entered the royal garden, and now it is perfect.
Your Majesty will, perhaps, come and see this great
sight."
The king was exceedingly glad, and rose up hastily to
accompany the head-gardener to the garden. On reaching it he saw the four women, and questioned all of them,
but not one of them answered a word. Then the king,
after inspecting the garden, returned to the palace and
informed the queen of these strange visitors, and begged
her to go and see them on the morrow; perhaps they
would converse with one of their own sex, with her the
KyQm wsu the word, hut thin is us that there ue in mme ports of
n
d genernlly for an and every the wuntry serpenb two cub~tslong,
inreat and amall reptilb. I heard which have membranous wings like

some time ngo that natives, especially batr. The fly about at night, when
drop of urine or sweat,
Ifiidds, believe that if the unne of a they let
bat f a upon an penon it at once nhloh blister the akin of penona not
gir- leprcu . ~ g word
e for leprosy on their guard with putrid aorea.
~ t r a b o ?inn ( H u t . Anim., xvi. 41)gircn
in KaabrnH L myund.
(tcdp*o ika xr. I, 9,
of. J. W. mmilrrr aocount.
kVOrindChe'a d r c g o r t h c n ~ ~p., 56) tella
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queen. On the morrow the queen went and spoke
kindly to each of the women, but not one of them replied.
The only notice they appeared to take of Her Majesty'e
words was to weep the more. The queen was very disappointed, and knew not what to think of them. " Undoubtedly they were very holy women," she said," or God
would not have thus signally blessed their corning to the
garden. Perhaps they had been betrayed by some foul
monster or bereaved of one most dear. I t could not
be because of their sins that they thus wept. It might
be, if the king sent a certain very holy mail to them, that
they, perceiving in him a kindred spirit, would hold
conversation with him." The king agreed, and this very
holy man was sent. But he returned also, and said that
he could not get them to speak. Then the king issued a
proclamation that great rewards and honours would be
bestowed on the person who should succeed in making
these women speak.
Now the prince, who was suffering terribly from
leprosy, and loathsome to behold, heard of this royal
proclamation, and inquired from a man who chanced to
pass by that way, " Is this true ? " Said he, " I will
cause these women to converse with ma" This matter
was reported to the king, who at once, attended by a
large number of courtiers and servants, came and wondered at the presumption of the wretched leprous man.
However, as he did not know the mind of God, he told
the man to go and speak with the women The leprous
man went and sat down before the first woman, and
begged her to listen to his tale :" Once upon a time there was a certain great king who
had four wise and clever sons. One day the king called
these sons to him to ask them each separately by whose
good fortune it was that he ruled and prospered Three
of the sons replied, 'By your own good fortune, of a
surety, 0 king, do you reign over so vast a kingdom
and prosper in your rule.' But the fourth and youligest
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son gave answer, ' By my good fortune, 0 king, and not
another'aJ Exceedingly angry with this answer, the king
banished his youngest son, who, with his wife and a
few necessaries, immediately left the palace. After some
weeks' residence in the jungle and wandering by the
wayside they arrived at the sea, and longing much to
live upon the water, they told their affaira to a certain
merchant, who had pity upon them and gave them free
passage in one of his ships. Things went on most happily
for a time, until one night the ship was wrecked and ail
were drowned except the prince and princess. These
were saved by clinging to the spars and rafters of the
ship, but were carried in different directions, the prince
ta one country and the princess to another."
For the first time for many years this woman was seen
to lift up her head ; and when the leprous man inquired
what reward she would give him if he brought the prince
her husband there, she readily replied, " Ask what you
will and it shall be given you."
When the king and his company saw the woman
speaking and looking quite happy he was much snrprised. At the same time, also, through God's mercy,
the pus, which was escaping from the man's leprous
sores, stopped.
Then he went and sat down beside the second woman
and asked her to listen to his tale :" In a certain
country there lived a gardener-the
royal gardener-in
whose house a beggar prince from
some distant country chanced to arrive. This prince
became the gardener's servant ; but making himself so
thoroughly useful, aud being of a noble nnd gentle mien,
he soon became the gardener's son-in-law. One day the
daughter of the king of that country saw the prince
-though she knew not that he was a prince-and begged
her mother to solicit the king to marry her to him.
After full inquiries the king discovered that he was a
great and clever man, and therefore assented to his
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daughter's request, and made great preparation for the
wedding. The wedding took place, and there was peat
rejoicing, and the new prince prospered exceedingly and
grew more and more popular both with the king and
people. Only his brethren envied him. A t last, tired
of their envy and seized with an irrepressible longing to
visit his home and country, he left with his wife in a
ship then about to sail for the desired haven. Alas!
the ship was wrecked, and only two persons were saved
out of the whole ship's company-the prince and princess,
who escaped on two pieces of board. One landed in one
county and the other landed in another country."
For the first time for many years the second woman
lifted her head, and when the man inquired what reward
he should have if he could bring the prince before her
she replied, " h k what you will and I will give it to
you."
When the king and his company saw the woman's
happy face, and that her lips moved, they were much
surprised. At the same time, also, the man's leprous
sores closed up and looked as if they would m u
heal.
Then the man went and sat by the third woman aud
begged her to hear his story :" In a far-distant city there resided a certain rich
merchant, who had pity upon a poor traveller whom he
had noticed standing one day by his shop, and made him
his servant ; but afterwards, finding that he was so wise
and good, and that the business prospered by his means,
he made him his son-in-law. I n course of time the sonin-law wished to visit his home and country, and so left
with his wife, promising to return soon. But, alas ! alas !
the vessel went down with all hands except the prince
and his wife, who escaped upon planks and timber from
the wreck, one reaching one country and the other arriving at another country."
When the woman heard these things she lifted her
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head, and when she' furtller heard that the prince was
alive and near the place, she entreated the man b
show him to her and she would give him a great
reward.
When the king and his company saw the third woman's
happy face and ready speech they exceedingly wondered.
At the same time, also, the sores of the leprous man
thoroughly dried up and were like to altogether disappear.
Then the man went and sat down beside the fourth
woman and asked her to listen to his story :" I n rr certain jungle resided a great ogre who had
captured a beautiful girl, a king's daughter, and kept her
for his own service and amusement. By chance one day
a man arrived at the entrance of the care where this
woman was sitting and lamenting her lot He inquired
why she wept, and she told him all that had happened to
her. Both being clever and beautiful, they quickly entertained affection for one another, and by the evening,
when the ogre usually returned from his excumiona,
finding that the man would not leave her, she concealed
him in a box. However, the ogre discovered him, but
did not eat him, seeing that he was pale and thin; he
kept him there as a servant. By-and-by the princess
discovered the secret of the o,p's life, and the prince
nccompliahed his death ; and then they both, the prince
and the princess, sat on the ogre's enchanted stool, and
were transported to within a short distance of this place.
Then the prince left the princess and never returned,
because a foul leprosy had attacked him and so changed
his whole appearance, that when the princess came and
looked upon him a few hours afterwards she did not
recognise her husband, but turned aside within t h b
garden and wept"
On hearing this story the woman stopped crying,
looked up, and lo ! she beheld her lost loved husband ;
for now every trace of leprosy had passed from him, and
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he was the same handsome, wise-looking, noble prince
that he ever was.
After much embracing they then both went together
to the third wife, the merchant's daugllter, and the prince
was also recognised and embraced by her; likewise,
too, by the second and first wives. Oh what a time oE
rejoicing it was for the prince and all his wives, who
had never expected to see one another again !
Now, when the king and his attendants saw this they
were more surprised than before ; for here was not only
the man who had made them speak, but the evident
husband of them all. He seemed also a man of great
learning and of noble birth.
" Who art thou 2" inquired the king, now drawing
near. "Tell me thy history, and all that has happened
to thee."
Then the prince recounted to him his whole life--how
he had left his home, how he had married with these four
women, and how they had all been brought together
there.''
The king was intensely interested by the account, and
invited the prince and his four wives to come and s h y
at the palace. Everything they wished for was provided
for them, and the prince became so much in favour with
the king that he was entreated to permanently take up
his abode there and pronlised the kingdom after the
king's death. To the great joy of the king the prince
consented, and went daily to the da~ba'r. Fresh plans
were now attempted, new laws fixed, and other great
improvements made, so that the kingdom became exceedingly great and prosperous. Wishing to be more
thoroughly allied with one so great and good as this
18 Notice tllnt the mnrringe with
the gardener's daughter ie not recognised, nor ia he nent for whet1 tlre
prinoe arriven in his own country.
On lwiug alked the rea;yn, the uermtor ainl 1y answered, It r u n 10,
cdAib."
nee, however, thU the
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same thing occurred ip the story !o
" T l ~ eBoy with the Moon and Star.
giveu in Indian Fairy !lbh,, p 135
Perh~pathe other wivea despuad her
because of her llumble b w and
therefore she wna deposed.
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prince, the king sought to marry him with his only
daughter. The queen, the prince, and all the court
accepted the king's wish, and the marriage was eventually
celebrated with great rejoicing. And thus affairs continued increasingly happy and increasingly prosperous.
The prince, however, was not satisfied. He desired
to know of his country and his father's house. Accordingly messengers were sent to make inquiries, and after
a long time they returned, saying that the king the
prince's father's country liad been conquered by strangers,
and that the king and all the royal family had been
taken prisoners.17 When lie heard this the prince's heart
was filled with remorse for not having sent before to
ask concerning them. He now determined to make war
against these foreign conquerors, and for this purpose he
sought help from his royal fathers-in-law. Money and
troops were liberally granted him, and at length he
started with the prayers and good wishes of every one in
the kingdoms of all his fathers-in-law. I t was a long
and difficult journey, but the prince and his army safely
reached their destination, and immediately commenced
battle with the foreign king's army. They fought for
days, and there was much bloodshed on both sides, but
a t last the prince got the victory. He at once released
his father and brethren ; but they did not recognise
him until he told them that he was the fourth son and
the banished prince. "The king, my father," said he,
"banished me for saying that he held the kingdom by
my good fortune. And was it not true, 0 king ? " he
added. "Directly I left the kingdom I heard that it
was taken away from you, and that you were cast with
your family into prison ; and now as soon as I return
unto you, behold you are free again, and the monarch of
a large and powerful kingdom."
JY It w
ill be remembered that the
~rinceh d head thin aocount before
e rtrrted on Ilia Bnt voynge. I
notiaed thin to the narrator, and expreued my anrprbe that aoch a good

and wise prince mhonld hare w Ion
dela ed aronpng hi. father's an!
fnmiTy'n im nmnment and trialr
'' Perhapa t i e ses intervening prevented him," wu the aarwer.
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' I True, 0 son!" replied the king feebly.
" We wronged
thee. 'Twas not the pride and haughtiness of thy heart,
but of our hearts, and God has sorely punished us for i t ; "
and then, locked in each other's embrace, they forgot all
their past trials in present joys.
Aa the king was now very old and infirm it was
arranged that the prince should henceforth occupy the
throne, while minor estates and offices should be given
to the other princes. All being in a good temper and
most grateful to the prince for having delivered them,
thie was most readily agreed to. Accordingly the prince
sent word to the different kings, his fathers-in-law,
advising them not to expect him, but to send his wives,
as he was now ruling over his own father's kingdom.
Congratulations poured in from all sides ; the wives
safely arrived ; and the prince, now a mighty king, and
increasing in wisdom and power continually, passed the
rest of his years in peace.'"

U Cf. the intereating paper on "The Outcast Child" in Folk-.&re Jouncd.
voL iv. pp. * u g .

G A G A R W O L A N D HIS S E R V A N T R A T U N .

GAGABWOLwas once going to a village, of which he wlle
the kdra2-i~;attended by his servant Ratun. While on
the march this foolish fellow suddenly remembered that
it was pay-day, and running for his palamda'n and paper,
asked him to write an order for his wages. Of course
he was told to wait till they had reached their destination and rested a little. They arrived at the village late
in the evening, but although i t was so late, Gagar Wol
summoned the mqaddam,' patwa'rZ~ and other officials
and took their accounts. Meanwhile Ratun got very
drowsy; he could hardly keep his eyes open; but as
his duty was to remove his master's turban every night
before he retired, he dared not go to sleep. At length
he could bear it no longer, and therefore went right up
to Gagar Wol while he was sitting in the midst of the
village officials, and taking off his turban, hung it up
on a peg. Instead of being an,T with the man Gagar
Wol only laughed, as indeed did all the company. It
seemed so ridiculous for him, a great man, to be sitting
there bareheaded and surrounded by people. When
Ratun saw his master laugh he thought within himself,
1 Namtor'm nune, Pan+t
nand
Kol of 8rlnngar.
Kdrddr i. the orsrseer of a
rillye. Government ot8oer. whore
duty ir to wlleot the MaL.hkijllr
a h u s of the gnin.
1 Qdanddn ( g e n d y prononnced
k d a d d n in Kubmir) m s a m d box
containing inkrhnd, pen& p p r ImUe, bc., g e n d y cnmed by the

offichl, or hir ~ m n t ,evcrywhm
be goer
4 M
addam (pronouncad mukaddam inu(&lhmir) l the chid nun of
a village.
Patwdri u an omaial beloaging
to a vibge whow bruinen it ia to
keep an aocount of the vuioru wop
reared by the villagan.
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H a ! he is rested now. I will go and get my wages."
Accordingly he returned with some paper and asked
him to write an order for the amount.
I'

Om day Gagar Wol laughed aloud, as though he waa
specially glad about something.
" Why do you laugh ? " asked Ratun.
"Because I have just made a hundred rupees by
cutting the paper7 of these village accounts," replied
he, meaning that he had falsified the account8 to that
amount
"Ha, ha ! " thought Ratun, "how easily earned ! I
will do the same on the first opportunity."
Accordingly, aa soon as Gagar Wol went out for his constitutional, Ratun took the scissora and cut his master's
account-book to pieces. Of course he did not get anything.
He was very an,gy at this, and when his master returned
he went up to him and eaid, " You are a liar. You said
that you got a hundred rupees by cutting the accountbooks. Look, I have done the same, but cannot find a
pd?Isa." On saying this he threw down the piecee of
the accountrbook that he had cut and left the room.
When Gagar Wol saw what the foolish fellow had done
he nearly went mad, because all his accounte, receipts,
.
disbursements, everything were written in it.
III?
ONEday Gagar Wol went to a grand feast, accompanied
by his servant Ratun. During the feast a servant of
one of the guests said to his master, in the hearing of
everybody, " A bulbul has alighted on the stem of a
flower;" by which he meant that a grain of rice had
Narrator'. name, Panqt 1.61
Nmntor'r mme,
Oburd, Khunnmuh.
Chand, Xhunamuh.
The word wed here waa kdghas-

'
buri.

P.n@b
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fallen on his master'e beard. His master nndentood,
and brushed it off. All the guests, of course, admired
the servant's speech, and wished they had a servant like
him. After the feast Gagar Wol went outside, and
Ratun followed him.
"Look here, Ratun," said he, "mind you remember
to say what that servant said when a grain of rice falls
on my beard."
All right," replied Ratun.
Not long afterwards Gagar Wol was invited to another
feast, and topk the ever-faithful Ratun with liim. While
eating he purposely let fall a grain of rice on his beard.
" Oh, sir," said Ratun, "that thing you spoke to me
about outside So-and-so's house the other day is on your
beard ;" whereupon all the guests laughed aloud.
'I

IV.0
ONE day Gagar Wol was very angry with his servant
for boiling the rice so badly, and told him to inform
him the next time the rice was ready for straining, so
that he might show him how to do it properly. On
the morrow Ratun kindled a fire as usual, and began
to boil the rice and other things, while Gagar Wol went
to the kharman1° of the village to examine the stores.
When the rice was ready for straining he went and
called his master. He did not go right up to him, as
any ordinary servant would have done, but stood with
the lower part of his body behind a tree some way off
and shook his head to Gagar Wol to come. But Gagar
Wol did not notice him so far away, so the stupid
servant waited there for more than three hours. At
length &gar Wol finished his work, and was returning
to his lodgings, when he saw his servant sitting down by
a tree and looking very miserable.

'
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" Why are you sitting there ? " he asked.
" How is it
you are not cooking my dinner 1"
" 0 master," replied Ratun, " you ordered me to give
you notice when the rice was ready for strainiug
Accordingly I came here, and have been nodding my
head to you to ask yon to come, until now it is ready
to fall off. Alas ! alas I by this time the rice will all
be burnt as black as charcoal."
And sure enough it was so !

ONE day Gagar Wol visited a certain village, accompanied by his man Ratun. On arrival he called the
chief man of the place and asked him to give him
some d d l a for his dinner. The farmer, anxious, like all
other people, to ingratiate himself in the favour of the
collector, gave the servant one khamdfls l8 weight.
What do you think the stupid Ratun did with it 1
He went and cooked every ,pin of it-a
mighty feast
indeed, thirty or more big earthen pots of steaming d d /
n Nutrtor'r nuns, YrakBah BOm,
Buthh, Srlnrgu.
u Ddl i. a kind of pnlne.
KhMdr u 191 lbr. Concern-

*

ing any unnecessary e x h ~ a g a u a e
h h m i r i a generally quote thii man.
Ruhun wr, Hptnn'a ddl, i8 a rollknown usying in the Vnlley.

T H E WICKED QUEENS.'
THEREwas a king who had three wives, two of whom he
loved more than the other, because they had borne him
two daughters, but the third wife had not borne him
anything. At length the third wife became pregnant,
and the two other wives were in such great fear lest she
should give birth to a son, that they plotted with the
midwife to make-away-with the baby, if a boy should be
born. The midwife was to change the child for a bird,
or a stone, or the young of any animal.
A few days before her confinement the queen sent for
the midwife and entreated her to say whether a male
or a female child mould be born. The woman replied
that neither a male nor a female child would be born, but
a certain kind of bird. She added that she could not tell
how this would be, but she had a fairly sure presentiment that this would be the case. On hearing this the
queen was very sad, and begged the midwife to keep the
matter perfectly secret, that it might not reach the ears
of the king. The woman piomised, and advised her to
say that the child was stillborn, if anybody should ask
about it. Accordingly when the hour of her delivery
drew near the queen gave orders that the midwife only
should be present As was expected, a son was born,
but the midwife hid the child and showed the queen
a young crow instead, saying, "See, my words are fulfilled.
Do not be anxious about it. I will at once go and hide
i t Nobody shall know of this."
1 Namtor'e name, Makund B6rfi. an old Musalmkn nhepherd at KdnSuthd, Srinegar, who heard it from dih, near BijbihAra
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Thus saying, the wicked woman took up the child and
the young crow and went and showed them to the two
other wives of the king, who were very glad, and promised her a great reward.
These two wives quickly put the infant into a box
and threw it into the river, hoping that the box would
sink, and that there would be an end of the matter. But
the box did not sink. By the kindness of Parameshwar
it floated on the water and was picked up by an old
gardener, who opened it and took out the child. Having
110 children of his own, he was delighted to find such
a lovely boy, and gladly procured a woman to feed it and
looli after it for him.'
Another year passed by, and the third wife was soon
expecting another confinement. Jealous and fearful lest
this also should be a boy, the two other queens again
arranged with the midwife to deceive the mother and
steal the child. Again it happened that a boy was born;
but the midwife declared that ia young crow had been
brought forth, and left the room at once to hide it, that
it might not be known to the king and the rest of
the royal household. She carried the child to the two
wicked queens, who treated it the same way they did
the first baby; but by the mercy of Parameshwar the
box floated on the water to the same place as the other
box, and was picked up by the same old gardener, who
gladly adopted the child also.
Before another year had elapsed the third wife was
ngain hoping for a child. But, alas ! her hopes were
unly formed to be crushed. Encouraged by their former
successes, the two other queens bribed tlie inidwife to
change the child ; so that when the third wife gave birth
to twins, a little boy and a little girl, the wretched woman
declared that the queen had been delivered of a pair of
Cf. Indian Fairy Tales, p. Izr : Storyof~adfdni Amfr Hamza ; alao
Old Deecan Daya, pp. 2 j6, 3oz ; S h y tale of The Jogi's Daughter " in
of 9asd wa Punndn ; sixty-fourth thia collection.
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puppies! and hastened out of the room as before on the
pretence of burying them out of sight. These two
infanta also were treated in the same way as their predecessors, but by the mercy of Parameshwar they too
reached the same kind shelter. No tongue could describe the intense grief of the queen when she found
herself thus thrice disappointed. She did not care to see
any person or to eat anything, but wished to die.
A few nights after thia, when the two other queens
were talking with the king, they told him about the
strange creatures that had been born to him by his other
wife. His Majesty was very much surprised and disgusted at their words, and sent immediately for the
midwife to inquire whether they were true. The midwife affirmed that they were true, whereupon the
king at once gave orders for the banishment of the
poor queen as soon as she could be removed. However,
she was not banished. The palace servants suspected
that this was all owing to the trickery of the other
queens, whom they knew to be jealous of their favourite
mistress, and therefore they persuaded the king, for the
sake of his own good reputation, not to send the woman
out of the country, but to build for her a house in some
distant garden, and to give her sufficient money for her
maintenance. The king complied, and this was done.
The children were well looked after by the old
gardener. They all grew up to be quite big, and were
sent to school. The boys were also instructed in the
business of gardening.
One day a wise old woman, who made it her business
to collect all the gossip of the place, and to retail it out
to anybody who would listen to her and give her money,
visited the two wicked queens. Knowing her to be a
wise woman, they asked her why they did not get any
sons, and begged her to call a holy man who could help
1 CI.Fdk-Talu of Bmgal, p. 2 . p ; and Zuhra Khotann in thin colleeOldZkccon Day*. p. 17; Indian Fairy tion ; nlso ctr pnrcanf Sebillot'a Carter
Tdu,p. xax; the tale of " H&ya Band Populairu, voL i p 1%
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them to the fulfilment of their desire. The woman
replied that it was vain for them to try to alter the will
of the Deity. Whom He would He denied, and whom
H e would He blessed. And then she mentioned the
case of the gardener who had become possessed of a little
family of three boys and one girl that were brought to
him in boxes on the river. When they heard these
words the two queens were much astonished. They
inquired what the gardener had done with them, whether
he had educated them, and if they were living in his
house. The old woman told them everything-how
beautiful they all were, how clever, and how the three
boys were working in the old man's garden, and how
devoted they were to their sister. The two queens
pretended to doubt the sincerity of the boys' devotion to
the girl, and therefore begged the old wise woman to
try their affection by persuading the girl to ask them for
a beautiful bird that was to be had for the seeking. " I t
ie a wonderful bird," they said, " and the girl will not
fail to desire it, for the creature speaks like a human
being, and sings as no other creature on earth can singn
They promised to give the woman a very handsome
reward if she would do this thing for them. The old
woman said that she would, and then left.
She soon became friendly with the girl and informed
her of the wonderful bird, and the girl was so excited
by her accounts of its doings that she had no peace day
or night for wishing to possess i t The three brothers
noticed their sister's unhappiness, and inquired the cause
of it. They determined that one of them should go in
search of ' the bird. The eldest brother set out first,
because they could not all be spared a t one time from
the work of the garden. His way led through a jungle,
where he met a s h W d , and asked him if he knew the
whereabouts of the bird. The man told him that he
did know, but warned him of the danger of the undertaking. 'r Many people," said he, " have essayed to go
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there, but have died on the road." The boy, however,
was not to be daunted. He was determined to get
the bird, and therefore again asked the way. So the
shikdri showed him, and he went on. H e next reached
a very large plain, where he did not come across a
single human being except a j q i , to whom he revealed
all his heart. The jog4 ordered him not to attempt the
journey; but the boy would not be dissuaded, and therefore entreated the holy man to show him the way aud
let him go. Then the j q i gave him a pebble and a
little earthen pot, and told him to throw the pebble on
before and to follow its leadings. The pebble, he said,
would &wide him to the bottom of a great mountain,
where he would hear a great noise like the sound of
thunder and of a mighty wind. He would probably
hear his name called. But he was not to be afraid or
to turn back on any account, otherwise he would be
changed into a pillar of stone.'
And when he reached
the summit of the mountain he would see a lake of
golden water, and on the bank of that lake he would
see a tree, and on one of the branches of that tree he
would see a cage hanging. In that cage was the bird.
On arriving at the tree he must first lay hold of that
branch, and then look around to see the way he had
come. He was especially to remember this, as afterwards he would certainly forget the path. The bird
would ask why he had ventured up there; he was to
reply that he had come to take it away. Afterwards
all would be safe. If he attended to all these directions
he would experience no special dif%culty, and would soon
return with the bird.
The boy left, and for some distance everything went
on well ; but when he came to the mountain, and heard
4 Cf. Indiorr Fairy Talu. pp. 138- &1n,a8 qf Ihr Riinrinn PmfJc, 11. 93 ;
19;
Indian N~jteaandQueriu,voL iv. T d u and Tmditimu of the mime,
p. 186; Indian Antiquary, vol. xvi. p.
p. 46, agg. T1.e danger of lcmlrin
191 ; Scbmidt'a Gricfhischc , + I ~ c h c n , Eaok when going on any espuirl
. ' p n und Vd.ludcr, p. 1c6 ; Tyior'm errand like the above mopm up m the
Pii,rii(i.c Culture, pp. 1.47, 377 ; talm and practice1 of many nations.
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the loud shoutings and thunderings and the great wind,
he turned back, and at once became a stone.
Some days after this the second brother thought that
he would go and see what had become of him. H e
reached the jungle that his brother had passed through,
and saw the s1~il;h-l. He then walked on to the great
plain and met the jogi. Both of them earnestly advised
him not to go. He was also informed of the death of
his brother, undoubted proof of which was the return of
the pot and the pebble to the jog& When he heard
this the boy asked the jogd if there was not a remedy
for his brother, and the man replied that there was, but
that only he who obtained the bird could perform i t
"Then give me the pot and the pebble, and let me
depart," said the boy. The jogi did, and the boy left.
He went on all right for a time, like his brother, but
when he reached the mountain and heard the awful
noises he also turned back, and was changed into a big
stone.
Some time afterwards the youngest brother determined
to go in search of the missing ones. With a sorrowful
but brave heart he bade farewell to liis sister and adopted
father and started. He came to the jungle and saw the
shili(hi, and then went on to the great plain and saw
the jogC He heard from them of the death of his two
brothers, and was warned not to attempt the undertaking ;
but he would not desist " Of what good, of what pleasure, is life to me without my brothers?" he said in
reply to the jogd's earnest remonstrances. " Let me
have the pot and the pebble, and I will go and try to
get possession of the bird, by which the lives of my
brothers can be restored and my sister be satisfied."
Accordingly the jogi gave him these things and allowed
him to depart. The pot and the pebble did not return
to the jogi this tinie, for the boy persevered and was
not afraid, and did not look back till he reached the
top of the mountain. There he saw a lake of golden
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water and a tree growing on its bank, and on one of
the branchecl of the tree he saw the cage of the bird,
whose sweet notes filled the air. On his catching hold
of this branch of the tree all the shoutinp and thunderi n g ceased. Not a sound was heard, save the voice of
the bird asking him what he had come for and what
he desired. The boy answered that he wanted nothing
except the bird, and some of the golden water, and the
branch of the tree on which the cage was hanging, and
that his two brotl~ersshould be restored to life. The
bird told him to cut that branch off the tree and to fill
his pot with golden water. The bird also bade him to
get another potful of the water. He would find a pot
lying about somewhere. The boy did so, and then, taking
the cage and the other things, began to descend. On
the way down the bird asked him to sprinkle one potful
of water over the big stones that were scattered over the
place. The boy obeyed, and straightway all the stones
were changed back into men. Kings and prince8 and
many great, brave, and holy people were thus restored to
life, and came and thanked the boy and offered themselves
as his servants. His two brothers also were restored,
and came forward to greet him.'
I n the course of a day or two a great procession of
people approached the jog4 with the three boys a t their
head. When he saw the boys the jog4 knew that the
youngest boy had been successful, and blessed him. A
little farther on the slrikdd came to meet them. They
reached the gardener's house in safety, and were welcomed back by the old man and their sister as those
who had returned from the dead. The great company
of people who had been restored by the youngest brother
followed them to the house and would not leave them.
" How
can me entertain all these ? " said the old
gardener.
Cf. Old, Decaan Daya,,pp. 1561; Indian Pairy Tolu,pp. 76, 77,
Anttquary, vol. x v ~ p.
. 191.
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" Be not anxious," said the bird. "All things will be
supplied."
The words of the bird proved true. Every day food
was forthcoming. There was great abundance and great
variety of everything, and all the guests were satisfied.
As soon as possible the gardener and his three adopted
sons had a magnificent house built for their numerous
visitors. They also had a big place dug out for a pond,
and poured the potful of golden water into it ; and they
planted the branch of the tree that the youngest brother
had brought on the side of the pond, whereupon the hole
was filled with golden water and the branch became
a most beautiful tree. Prosperity waited on the old
gardener and his family. Riches and honour abounded
unto them. They possessed more wealth than they could
possibly reckon, so that their names became famous
throughout the whole world. The king himself visited
them, and treated them in every way as his equals.
One day His Majesty asked tliem to tell hi111 how they
had brouglit the beautiful and clever bird to their house,
and the youngest brother related everything. His Majesty
also asked how they had become the possesson of so
many grand attendants and such immense wealth.
Then the bird spoke, saying, " Hear, 0 king, and I will
speak. These three youths and the beautiful girl whom
you see before you are not the childreu of the gardeuer, as
all people suppose, but are your own children."
" How so 1 " said the king, very much surprised.
" What a chatterer the bird is ! "
0 king," replied the bird, " be not angry and I will
speak I am not talking foolishly. These are none
other than the four children of your youngest wife, whom
you banished from the palace. She did not give birth to
young crows and puppies, as your other wives wickedly
represented to you They lied to Your Majesty, lest you
should prefer the other queen and despise them. With
their own hands they shut up tlie babies in bores and
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threw them into the river, thinking to drown them, but
I'iirameshwar was pleased to save them by the hands of
this gardener. Some years afterwards the wicked queens
got to know of the existence of the children, and persuaded your daughter, the princess here, through an old
wise woman, to wish for me, knowing that I was very
difficult to obtain, and that many hundreds of people had
lost their lives in trying to get me. They knew that the
princes here would certainly try to fulfil their sister's
wish, and hoped that they too would perish like the rest.
The two elder princes were turned into stones, and would
probably have always remained in that petrified state if
the youngest prince had not succeeded in reaching me.
0 king, you have heard my words."
Then the bird ceased speaking, and there was dead
silence in the place for the space of several minutes. A t
length the king spoke :" What have I done ? " he cried. " Oh, my poor
innocent, beloved wife ! Why did I listen to the lying
words of my other wives and banish you 1 "
Then the king wept most bitterly, and all the company present wept. As soon as His Majesty returned
to the palace he dismissed the two wicked queens and
recalled the banished one. The joy of the king and hie
favourite wile when they were restored to one another
and knew themselves to be the parents of three such
fine boys and such a beautiful princess cannot be described. Suffice it to say that they lived to a good old
age, and were honoured and beloved by every one, and
that after them the three princes ruled the kingdom.

I WILL tell you a story of two princes. Once upon a
time there lived a king who had three wives ; but
1

Narrator's name, Panjit Anand Rdm of Renawid, Srlnagu.
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although he had so many wives, yet had he not a son.
This was a great trouble to him, because he naturally
wished that one of his own blood should rule the country
after him. Moreover, he knew no suitable person whom
he cared to appoint to this important work. A t length,
however, the difficulty and trouble seemed about to
remove. His third wife became pregnant. Great was
the joy of the king when he heard of this. H e inquired
regularly concer~iingthe queen's state, and constantly
repeated orders for every care and attention to be shown
to her. As will be imagined, such intense solicitude on
the king's part provoked the jealousy of the other queens.
They liked not that His Majesty should be always thinliing about her and never come near them, and they feared
that this state of affairs would continue, and especially
so if a son should be born. So they plotted to prevent
this.
As soon as they saw their opportunity they called
the royal midwife and bribed her to promise to substitute
a pup for the child as soon as it should be born. She
kept her promise, and the beautiful little boy that was
born was carried away and dropped inside a carpenter's
shop. When the king heard of this strange birth he
was very grieved, and knew not what to do.
After a time the third queen again became pregnant. " Surely now I shall have the desire of my
heart ! " thought the king, and gave orders, as before, for
the greatest care and attention to be taken of the queen
But the other wives' jealousy revived, so that they again
arranged with the midwife to change the infant, which
wickedness waa accordingly done, and the child-a fine
little boy-was taken away and dropped in the cnrpenter's
shop like his brother. When the king heard of this
second disappointnient he lost all patience, and ordered
the queen to be banished from the palace. The poor
woman was turned off without a pcil~sa and obliged to
beg from house to house for a living.
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Meanwhile her two bonnie sons were carefully and
affectionately looked after by the kind carpenter, who
used constantly to praise God for sending him such
treasures.
Some years elapsed, when the boys were one day playing on the roadside near the palace with a wooden horse
which their adopted father had made for them ; and the
king watched them.
"Would that I possessed two sons like these ! " he
exclaimed. " Come here, you youngsters," he said, calling
them. "Would you like to live in the palace and be
Iny servants ? "
"No," replied they Loth unhesitatingly. " We are only
the children of a poor carpenter, and are not worthy to
engage in so high and importaut a service."
Thus saying, they turned and ran for a little distance,
and then recommenced their play ; the king still watching them wonderingly. Presently he saw one of the
boys take a spoonful of rice and go to the horse's mouth
and say, " Eat it, 0 wooden horse, eat it whether you will
or not." Then he saw the other boy take a cupful of
water and go to the animal's tail and say, "Drink, 0
wooden horse, drink whether you like it or not" The
king saw and heard everything, and was astonished at
their stupidity.
" Come here again, you youngsters. Come here, and
tell me what you are doing," he said. "How can a
wooden horse eat and drink? Don't you know better
than that y e t ? "
"Yes," said the boys; and then remembering what
they had heard about the strange births of the banished
queen, they continued, " 0.king, how can a woman give
birth to a pup 1 "
The absurdity of the thing suddenly struck the king,
and he wondered how he came to believe such n ~ n s e n s e . ~

* Cf. Tibetan

Taka,

"The Pennant's Wise Daughter "
Ei (which
is also one of the Lilbuanicn
Tulu,Scleicher. No. L).

lionary of Kmhmlri pro:p,'b:
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"Go away," he said to the boys, and entered the
palace.
The following morning he had a special interview with
his wazirs, and asked them their real opinion of the matter.
They all replied that they had never credihd the story,
but that they had feared to say anything to the king
about it. His Majesty then asked them what they
thought was tlie truth of the case, when they told him
that undoubtedly the other queens had beer1 jealous of
the king's increased attention to the third queen, arid
therefore had plotted against her; and they advised him
to send for the midwife and command her on pain of
death to confess what had been done with the children.
Tliis was done, and the two reputed sons of the carpenter
were brought before him, and proved to be his own boys;
whereupon the third queen was immediately recalled,
and tlie two wicked queens sent away.
Henceforth all went happily. The king and his wife
lived for many years, and the two princes grew up to
be fine, clever, good, and handsome men, a joy to their
parents, a credit to their country, and the praise of alLs

ONCEupon a time there lived a celebrated king a110
had four hundred wives, but no son. The king had a
favourite parrot, of which he was exceedingly fond. He
alwi~ysused to send for it on returning from clarbcir, and
always seemed unhappy if, for some reason or other, the
bird was not near him.
One day one of the d r s was standing by the cage,
when he rloticed that it was very dirty ; so he called a
Cf. "Boy with Moan in his Forehe$'in Folk-Talesof &n.~l;"Ponchkin and " Truth's Triumph " in Old
Ijrmcn I)n,v8; " Bel-Princess" in Indurn Fairy T a h ; aeventh story of

Madnnakamtir~ankqdai; also the
Greek atory, " Dm &hlosm dw Helios," in Oriech*
illmrchen.
1 Namtor'a name, PPn+t C h d h
RBm of Srinmgar.
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servant, and takirig out the bird, gave him the cage
to clean. Meanwhile he thought he would try the
parrot's flying powers, and therefore tied a long piece of
thread to its leg and let it go. The bird went to the
full extent of the thread, and then finding itself hindered
cut the thread with its beak and got free. Away it flew,
and the wazir after it. The poor man determined to
follow it and get it if possible, and if not, to go on to
another country; for he dared not return to the king
without the bird. The parrot led the way past several
fields and over a broad river, and then perched on a big
shrub that was growing by the water, and got caught by
a woman, who carried it to her home. Fortunately the
wazir saw this, and went after her and got the bird. How
glad he was ! Out of gratitude to the woman he offered
to marry her to the king, and promised to pay all the
expenses of the wedding. The woman accepted. Accordingly the wazir gave her thirty thousand rupees to
prepare her house and clothes, &c., for the occasion, and
bade her be in readiness within a few months, when she
should hear from him. On reaching the palace the wazir
informed the king what had happened, and spoke so
enthusiastically about the woman's beauty and cleverness,
that the king expressed a desire to marry her. The
wedding was soon arranged. The king became very
fond of his new wife. His affection for her increased
when he discovered that she was enciente. " At last,"
thought he, " my desire for a child will be satisfied.
May it be a son! " He gave especial instructions for
every care and attention to be paid to her, and in other
ways showed his great regard for her. AEI will be
imagined, this extreme anxiety on his part only stirred
up the jealousy of the other wives, who determined, if
possible, to disappoint him. Some time before the birth
they called the midwife and bribed her with jewels and
money to substitute a stone for the child aa soon as i t
should be born. This was done, and the baby--a fine
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little boy-was put into a box and dropped into the river.
When the king heard of the strange thing to which his
wife had given birth his affection changed into the most
intense hatred and disgust. He ordered the woman to
be banished to the palace-stables, and to eat barley like
the beasts.
On the following morning a very holy man, while performing his ablutions at the riverside, noticed the little
lox floating down the stream. Curious to know what i t
contained, he cried, " 0 box, if thou art of any service
to me, come here ; if not, go on thy way; " whereupon
the box came towards him, and he picked it up and
carried it horue. On opening i t he saw the pretty little
child that had been born on the previous evening, and
was very glad. He handed the baby over to the care of
his wife, and was very thankful to see it thrive and get
more and more beautiful.
One day, when the boy was nine years old, he went to
play with some other boys in the palace-yard, wliere he
was noticed by the king's wives, who thought how very
much he was like His Majesty, and wondered whether he
was his son, the child that had been thrown into the
river. They called the midwife and pointed him out to
her. The woman looked earnestly at the boy's head, and
then replied in the affirmative. She recognised him by
the peculiar dent at t l ~ eback of his head, which she
noticed at the time of his birth. When they heard this
the king's wives were very much alarmed. They feared
lest His Majesty should somehow get to know of the
boy's existence and punish them for their wickedness.
So they earnestly begged the midwife to try and do
something to prevent such a disaster, and promised her
all sorts of presents.
The woman first found out where the child lived, and
then went to the house and introduced herself to his
adopted father's wife as her sister-in-law. I t was not a
very difficult matter to inomtiate herself in this simple
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woman's favour. Other visits followed, and were so appreciated that at last she was invited to come and stay
in the house for a time. While there she often spoke of
the boy and praised his good qualities. " But there is one
thing that he will not do, I feel certain," she said one day
to the proud (adopted) mother. " He will not go to a
certain county wherein is a beautiful garden, and in that
garden, by the side of a well, a sandal-tree with branches
of gold and flowers of pearls. If he will go there and
get that tree, his character will be established and his
fortune made."
When the boy returned from his play in the afternoon
his adopted mother told him what she had heard, and
how anxious she was for him to go. The boy agreed,
and on the following morning set off on his perilous
journey with a few tmhih a tied up in his kamarband.
He walked far and fast till he reached a spring, where he
sat down and rested. I n a little while a woman came
up out of the spring and began to talk with him. She
asked him where he was going, and the boy told her;
whereupon she begged him not to attempt the thing, as
the garden swarmed with devs and wild beasts. Blit the
boy would not be dissuaded, and seemed so earnest about
the matter, that the woman thought the best thing for
her to do was to give him all the help in her power.
" Listen," said she. " Since you have set your heart on
this matter, it will be needful for you to know that there
are two tigers standing by the entrance to the garden,
whose hunger you must satisfy with the leg of a sheep ;
otherwise they will pounce on you and kill you. Do not
be afraid of them, but throw a leg of a sheep down before
them, and ask them to help you They will admit you
within the garden. You will find many ahis there, but
fear not. Address them as your uncles, say how glad
you are to see them, and ask them to help you. They
will guide you to the well, around which you will find
a Plural of tmt, a loaf, b r e d
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many serpents of different kinds. Do not be afraid of
them. Throw a few tsuchih and some dmub dod8 on
the ground for them, and they will not harm you The
sandal-tree grows by the welL You will not experience
much difficulty in bringing it. Go, and prosper."
The boy's path seemed clear enough now. He tramped
on with a very merry heart. As soon as he found that
he was approaching the garden he provided himself with
a leg of a sheep, some tsuehih, and some zrirnu.4 dod.
Everything that the woman a t the spring told him came
true. He reached the garden and met the tigen, whom
he satisfied with the sheep's leg; he saw the devs, and
introduced himself to them as their nephew; he saw
the serpents, and fed them liberally with t m h i h and
airnut dod; and then he uprooted the sandal-tree and
returned. On coming out of the garden one of the
tigen went up to liim and insisted on his riding home on
its back I t was a strange sigh&a boy riding a tiger
and flourishing a young sandal-tree over his shoulders.
The report of his return soon spread through the city,
and reached the ears of the king and his wives.
All the people marvelled. But the king's wives did
more than marvel; they wept also for fear. They felt
certain that His Majesty would soon discover the truth
of the matter and punish them. In their distress they
again sent for the midwife and entreated her to help
them. Accordingly a week or so after his return this
woman again visited the wife of the holy man and asked
all about the boy's adventures.
" Here is the tree," said the proud adopted mother.
" Is he not a brave boy 1 "
" Yes, certainly," replied the midwife ; " but I am
sorry that he has not brought the covering, which is
kept i n an emerald box by the welL You must have
this. Without i t the trze will perish during the winter.
Let the boy go again and get it, and I will p r a i ~ ehim."
1

Curdled milk.
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Anxious to please her, and to get all the glory she
could for her adopted son, the woman spoke to him
about it in the evening, and asked him to attempt a
second visit. Nothing daunted, the boy readily complied.
He rode on the tiger, which had not returned, and soon
reached the spring where he had lain down to rest on
his former visit. The woman appeared again and asked
him where he was going. H e told her; whereupon she
again entreated him not to go, saying that this was a
more difEcult business than before. The box was placed
on the edge of the well, wherein dwelt two ddl~mirs,
exceeding great and fierce. However, the boy would not
be turned back. When the woman saw his determination, she advised him not to go near the well hin~self,
but to ask one of the devs to fetch the box for him ; and
if he succeeded in obtaining the Lox he was to come
back by the way of the spring and let her know; all
which the boy did. He rode to the garden on the tiger,
and got one of the dem to fetch the box for him, and
then came and informed the woman of his success;
whereupon she blessed him, and said she would accompany him to liis home. What great excitement there
was in the city when he returned triumphant a second
time from the terrible garden ! The king sent for him,
and made him his chief wad^, and in other ways honoured
him.
" NOW," thought the king's wives, " we shall most
certainly be discovered. What shall me do 1 "
What could they do, except wait in the most terrible
suspense 1 Their ~pportunityfor seizing him had gone by.
They had not long to wait. One day the wadr, advised
by the woman of the spring, gave a great feast, and invited
the king also. The king accepted the invitation and
came. While they were eating, the woman of the spring
started up and shouted to the company to keep silence.
All eyes were directed towards her, when she said in
clear, slow accents, " 0 king, behold your son, the son of
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the woman whom you have banished to your stables and
made to eat barley, like the beasts of the field! The
story of the stone was fabricated by your other wives,
who were jealous of the poor woman's state and of your
solicitude for her health and safety."
" Is it so ? " said the king. " Is this true ? Yea,
mine own heart tells me that it is true ! Banish all
these cursed women, and call back the queen to me and
to her child ; for queen she shall be ; none other will I
henceforth look to. Behold, a true wife and a beautiful
son are born to me in one day ! I am happy!"

T H E F O U R PRINCES.'
IN days long since gone by there lived a king most
clever, most holy, and most wise, who was indeed a
pattern king. His mind was always occupied with plans
for the improvement of his county and people; his
dnrbdr was open to all ; his em was ever ready to listen
to the petition of the humblest subject ; he afforded every
facility for trade ; he established hospitals for the sick,
sarcie for travellers, and large schools for those who wished
to learn. These and many other such-like things he did.
Nothing was left undone that ought to have been done,
and nothing was done that ought not to have been done.
Under such a wise, just, and beneficent ruler the people,
of course, lived very happily. Few poor or unenlightened
or wicked persons were to be found in the country.
But the great and good king had not a son. This
was an intense sorrow to him, the one dark cloud that
now and again overshadowed his otherwise happy and
glorious life. Every day he prayed earnestly to Shiva to
grant him an heir to sit upon the throne after him. Long
and patiently he had waited for an answer, when one
day Shiva visited him in the garb of a jogi? and was so
fascinated with his good and respectful nlanner that he
said, " Ask anything of me, and you shall have it."
1 Narrntor'a name, Maknnd BBy4
of SuthQ Srinagar, who heard i t
froin Pandit Mnhtab Jh of Habbnh
Kndnl, Srinngar.
a t mprescntntive
a Shivn is the
jog( or tap& ; t c ideal of what can
be attained by the kee ing of the
body in nubjection and gy excluaive
contemplation of divine t h i n e ; hence

he is the mnh@oqi, an11in this c h a m ter is de icted wit11 anlr-covered body,
matted rocks. and in a most emaciated
condition. H e sometimes appenm to
his devoteea in the disguue of an
ordinary jogl or gosctfi~. Ci. Ofd
Dcccan Days,p. 253; I n d i a n Fairy
T d w , p. 224; Bailal Pachbl, pp.
Wxor.
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" I am in need of nothing," replied the king. " Parameshwar has given me wealth, honour, might, majesty,
peace, contentment, everything-yes, everything except
one thing, and that who will give me ? "
"Are you afraid to asli me for this thing ? " said the
jogi. " Do you know what you are saying, 0 king ? "
" True, true," answered His Majesty, " I speak as one
who is (religiously) mad. 0 holy man, forgive me, and
if you have any power with the Deity, I pray you iuvoke
Him on my behalf."
" Be of good cheer," said the jogi ; " you shall hare
many sons. Take these four fruits and give them to
your wife to eat on Sunday next before sunrise; then
sliall she give birth to four sons? who will be exceedingly clever and good."
The king took the four fruita and thanked the jog& who
then departed.
His Majesty at once went and informed the queen
of his interview with the jog& She, of course, was extremely glad to hear the good news. Anxiously they
both waited for the following Sunday. On the sunrise
of that day the queen ate the four fruits ; and accordir~g
to the word of the jogi she presently conceived, and at
the appointed time bore four sons. Her sickness and
travail, however, were too much for her. As soon as the
fourth and last son was born she gave one long, piercing
shriek, and gave up the ghost.
Poor woman, to have died just as her long-cherished
hopes were being reulised ! Poor little, forlorn, helpless
a Amoo
other extrnordinnry
Powe",fddf rr seem to be nble to grant
sons to the barren. Sonre special
fruit-entin ia the general remedy.
l o Indinn folk-tales some faqlra have
recommended mangoes ; ona ordered
Ilrh( (Scytdia litchi, Rozb.), a fruit
like a plum, to be eaten ; another
gives the quee11 an npple to ent ; unother a drug which is tu be awnllowed
with juice of pomegranrte fluwer ;
olle old fuqii, guve the queen a barley-

oorn ;mother ordered a oertRin drug ;
and nnother sends some medicine
to the barren queen. Indian AnlC
xv. p. 369 ; Tibetan Tala,
punry, v ~ L
p. 21 ; Qisna ~ ~ o Qrrl
a rin Unl(1;
nlmo tale of "True Frieudallip "in thia
r
Tdta, pp
collection ; cf. I n d i a ~Fairy
91, 187 ; Wide-Awake Wm.u, pp. 47,
290 ; Old D e a n Lhklya, p. a53 ; FolkTaler of lkngal, p . I, 117; mssidiun
Niyhlr. pp. 55, 5%.
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ones, to be thus left on life's threshold ! Poor king, to
have his great desire for a son and heir fulfilled, but a t
the cost of losing his beloved and beautiful wife ! Sorrow,
llke a great dark cloud, seemed to shroud the palace arid
city for many days, because the king was overwhelmed
with grief and would not be comforted.
The four babes were handed over to the tender
mercies of four nurses, and they grew up strong, healthy,
clever, and beautiful boys. The king was exceedingly
fond of them. He appointed the best masters for their
instruction, and lavished the most rare and expensive
gifta on them. Nothing was too good, nothing was too
costly ; the greatest trouble and attention were not too
much for the king's four beautiful and clever boys.
Meanwhile His Majesty married again, and had other
sons by his second wife. But it was a sad day when the
ki~tgtook to him this second wife; because she naturally
became very jealous when she saw the first queen's sons
growing up so beautiful and wise, for s l ~ ethought within
her heart that they would have the king's favour, and so
interfere with her own sons' succession to the throne.
Accordingly she determined to ruin their character in
the estimation of her husband, or failing that, to somehow or other compms their death.
It has been said that the king was thoroughly engrossed in the desire to improve his country and people.
To do this work properly he constantly felt his extraordinary position as a king a great hindrance. Though he
very much depended on his ministers and subordinate
officials, knowing that for the most part they were honest
and just, yet he was convinced that h e himself must go
in and out among the people, see things with his own eyes,
and hear what the people were saying with his own ears,
if he would rightly understand their state; and, therefore, he frequently visited towns and villages in different
disguises and under cover of the night. I n this way he
thoroughly ascertained the needs of his subjects, so that
2 D
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they wondered at his sagacity and skill.' This continued
for some time, until early one morning, while returning
from an excursion to a neighbouring village, it commenced to rain very hard. Not having expected this
quick and heavy shower, His Majesty was quite unprepared for it ; and so, what with the long ride and the
mud, he arrived at the palace looking more like a porter
than a king. The soldiers at the gate, even, almost
allowed him to pass in witliout the customary royal
salute.
The queen at once heard of the king's plight, and
when, having changed his wet and muddy garments, he
went to her room she met him with a frown.
" Wherefore this frown, my wife ? " he said.
" I like not," she replied, " that you, my lord and king,
should do these things. They do not become either your
position or your age. Why don't you command your
sons to do this work ? They are grown up, and are
good and wise enough to perform it. Command them to
do this work, I pray you. Thus shall I be saved much
anxiety concerning you, while the affairs of the kingdom
will not suffer in the least."
" You have spoken wisely," answered the king. '"ti
is better that I should resign these duties to younger
hands-and who are more wise and diligent than my
own sons ? They too will be kings and rulers some
day, and ought to learn experimentally now, while I am
alive to direct and help them, what will be expected
from them hereafter. I will immediately call them and
explain my wishes."
Accordingly the four princes were at once summoned
before the king; and when they appeared His Majesty
Many native princea have disgniaed themselves and patrolled their
cities at night. The present BlnllBriij8'a lute grandfather, the Mnl~hrhja
Gulbb Singh, often did ao. Cf. alao
Folk-Talu of R e n ~ n l p.
, 147. Blany
r tnlr, duo, of the adventurea of the

great IIbrtin AT-Rashid in disguine
is current in the East. Vigne (ZFaotlr
61Kmhsilr, vol. ii. p. 82) tellsa s b r y
of Tin~urLRng one night wandering
iu dirguiae about his capital, %marknnd. Cf. sixontory of "The Diligent
King " in tllia collectiou.

told them of his conversation with the queen, and that
he had determined to hand over this itinerating work to
them. " You are younger and stronger than I am," he
added. "I trust you will endeavour to fulfil you duties
to my satisfaction and to the people's profit."
The four princes expressed their pleasure a t this
manifestation of their father's confidence in them, and
assured him that he should never find that his confidence had been misplaced. Directly that day changed
into night they commenced their work of secret supervision. They each had a special round, and whatever
was worth notice they reported to the king. Under
such a strict and regular supervision it was no wonder
that the kingdom continued increasingly happy and
prosperous.
But seeds of mischief were being sown at the palace
against these princes. The queen was getting more and
Itlore jealous of them as she saw her own sons growing into
manhood. She plotted in every imazinable way against
them. At first the king heeded not her lying insinuations
and unkind wishes ; but afterwards, overcolne by her skill
and charms--for the queen was both very clever and very
beautiful-he
began to speak harshly to the four princes,
and now and again he looked with suspicion on them.
The princes noticed that the face of their father was
being changed towards them, and that there mas a
marked lack of the trust and affection that had hitherto
encouraged them to prosecute unflaggingly their arduous
labours.
This state of affairs went on for several months, At
last, worn out by unpleasantries by day and watchings
by night, the four princes met together to solemnly
consider what they should do. They appointed their
meeting at midnight, and in a most unfrequented part of
the jungle. Each prince told his tale of sorrow, and
each one, except the eldest, on the conclusion thereof
added, " And now my counsel is, dear brethren, that we
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fly this part of the country and go whithersoever Parameshwar may lead ua What will be, will be."
" Not so," said the eldeat prince. " Stay, my brethren.
What foolishness is this that you entertain in your
hearts ? Not so, not so, I counsel you. You know uot
what you are proposing. Deprived of sleep, you have
become deprived of your wih also. I n a sane state of
mind you would not speak thus. What I would the
8ons of the greatest and holiest king that ever sat on the
n
W disobey their father, and run away like mean,
spiritless curs before his commands ? No, never !-this
is not your meaning. Listen, .O my brethren. 1 waru
you not to think any more about leaving your country.
Get to your beds and rest I will watch for this night
To-morrow night another of us will watch, and the next
night another, and the night after that another. Thus
shall we get more and abundant rest, and the work of
supervision will be regularly carried ou."
Saying tliis, the eldest prince wished them all gooduight, and started to fulfil his watch. The other prinm
also left, and being thoroughly irnpl-essed by their eldest
brother's advice, went home and soon forgot their sorrows
in sleep. The next night the second priuce went, while
the first prince rested, and on the third night the third
prince watched, and on the fourth night the youngest
prince, while all the others took rest in sleep. Thii
arrangement lasted for many months, and answered well.
The princes bore their father's unkindness bravely, and
in every way behaved as they should do. Their piety,
goodness, and attention to public affairs won praises
from everybody, except the king, and the queen who
deluded bim
How true is the saying, " Real virtue never continues
unrewarded by the gods ! " One night, while the eldest
prince was going his rounds of inspection, he reached a

'
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small hut wherein a certain brillman resided with his
wife. The prince noticed them through the open window ;
and ss he watched the brihman arose, opened the door,
and came out. As usual the good man looked up at the
heavens, and no sooner had he done so than he turned
and rushed indoors again, exclaiming, " Trdh, Trcih / "
" What is it ? " his wife inquired somewhat timidly.
" Oh," said the brhhman, " I saw the star of our king
obliterated by another star.''
" What is the interpretation of this sign ? ''asked
the
wife.
" I t means," the bnihman replied, " thtit our king will
die in seven days from this time."
" Die !" said the bdhmani, almost in tears. " How
will His Majesty die ? By sickness, or by the hand of
an enemy 1 "
The bnihman replied, " On the seventh day hence,
just after the first watch of the night, a deadly black
snake will descend from the sky, and will enter the
king's bedroom by the door thereof, that opens out into
the courtyard which is on the east side of the palace.
This snake will bite His Majesty's toe, so that he will
dia"
" But surely this must not be," said the brhhmani.
" The king can be delivered from this cruel death. Tell
me how his deliverance may be accomplished. Of a
truth it cannot be that a king so just and holy and
clever as our king is should perish in this way."
" The gods prevent such a disaster ! " said the bruhman. "Get me some gyav and a few pieces of wood,
that I may make an offering to them. For it is written
in the shcislrcrs that if a man, when he knows of any
misfortune about to happen to the king, will offer a t that
time something in the fire to the gods, the king will
be saved from the misfortune; otherwise the king will
not be saved. Who k n o w but that our king may be
6

filh, Trdh I (nlau Sanskrit), an excllunation denoting "Mercy ! pardon !"
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So saying, he took the sticks, kindled
spared to us ? "
a fire, and cast the gyav into the fire ; and then, after
many prayers and invocations, rose and, turning to his
wife, said, " His Majesty will be delivered if one of his
relations will attend to these instructions. The man in
whose heart is the wish to do this thing must dig pits
in the courtyard that is on the east side of the palace;
and some of the pits he must fill with water, and
others he must fill with milk. He must also throw
flowers into these pools, and on the iutervening spaces
right up to the door of the king's bedroom. This done,
he must be present at the doorstep a t the appointed
time with a sword in his hand. The snake will surely
come, and will swim across the water and the milk, and
after passing through these elements and over the flowers,
will be rendered comparatively harmless. On the arrival
of the snake at the doorstep the man who has taken
lipon him to perform this work must strike a t it with
the sword and-slay it. After killing the snake he must
take some of its warm blood, and going into the king's
room, smear it over His Mnjesty's toes. I n this way the
king will be preserved from evil ; but, alas ! wlio is there
to perform these things ? "
The prince, whom curiosity had drawn very near to
the window of the brhhman's hut, heard everything that
was said, and was very much surprised. I n the morning
he communicated the matter to h i s three brothers. Not
a hint, however, reached the ears of the king. For six
nights the four princes continued going their rounds as
usual, but on the seventh night t h e eldest prince begged
to be allowed to go out of his turn, because it was in
his heart to save the king.
Accordingly he went &d dug some pits in the court
7 Hom, a kind of offering b fire,
which mu be made by brikmans
only. It is an offerin for special
occasions. The method r' making it
ia as follows :-During the utternnce
of rayon and invocntit~ns.nccol.ding
t o t%e object of the wcrifice, five k i d s

of w o o d , together with d a d gram
m e , a n d gtrov,are kindled nnd bon~r.
The fim is'kept hurning only M long
ar the occasion for i t 1 ~ a ~ a The
.
kor,,
is a m o s t eftiacious offering, compellillg t h e olxdience of the g d n allti
chnnging even Fate.
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on the east side of the palace, filled some of these pits
with milk and some with water, and threw flowers on
every side and right up to the door of the king's bedroom. Then, when everything was ready, he took a
naked sword in his hand, and standing on the doorstep,
awaited the coming of the serpent. All this had been
done after the king and queen had retired to rest.
The first watch of the night had scarcely passed, when
the prince, thus standing on the alert, heard a sound as
though something had fallen. Presently he noticed the
faint movement of some animal through the pools of
Inilk and water; then there was a rustling through the
flowers which he had scattered about the palace; and
then he descried what looked like the body of a serpent
wriggling towards him. Now was tile time ! The prince
tightened his hold on the sword, and as soon as the
snake reached the doorstep he cut it in two. He quickly
took some of the warm blood of the reptile, and having
blindfolded himself, quietly opened the door of the bedroom and entered. He had covered his eyes, because he
did not like to look on his father in his private room.
Carefully he felt for the toes of their Majesties, and
when he had hold, as he thought, of the toes of the
king, he smeared some of them with the blood. But he
could not see what he was doing, and stained some of
the toes of the queen instead. This awoke Her Majesty,
who was a very light sleeper; and when she noticed a
man leaving the room she shrieked aloud and aroused
the king? Presently she noticed some blood on her
toes, and imagining that a r d h h a s a g had visited them,
she became almost frantic with frighk The king also
woke just in time to see the figure of his eldest son pass
out of the bedroom.
"Yes,yes," exclaimed His Majesty, " it is all true,
Cf. Folk-Taka of Bcngal, pp. 46, ahnrcrt and rdkhadr cf. Wide-Aiwh
,(Yoriea, p. 396; 81.0 story of " HBvn
14s.
Forothercnsea of human beingo Bnnd and Zuhra 6 h o k n " in this
having beeu busl~cte~t
of being nit- collection.
14p
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even as jou said. Now I am quite assured of the
wickedness and deceit of my sons. To-morrow I will
order the execution of all four of them. Such wretches
must not be allowed to live."
Of course the queen improved the occasion. When she
had sufficiently recovered from the shock she reiterated
to the king all that she had seen and heard, with sundry
additions. She also showed the king her blood-stained
toes. These things, together with what His Majesty
himself had witnessed, made him resolve on the speedy
execution of his sons.
"Undoubtedly," he said, " when my sons fouud that
by themselves they could not harm me during your lifeMny the
time, they compacted a leasue with r&husas.
gods deliver us I "
The queen's joy was now almost complete. At last
she thought she had gained the end of her desires !
Bright pictures of the future passed before her mental
vision. She saw her own sons, great, clever, and wise,
ruling in the land, all people praising them and all
countries doing them honour. Impatiently slie waited
for the day when the only obstacles to the accomplishinent of this wish would be cleared away.
Very early next morning the king went to the councilchamber, summoned his friends and advisers, and ordered
his four sons, now prisoners, to be brought before him.
Deprived of their princely roles, their faces and hands
soiled from contact with the damp, dirty walls of the
dark vault wherein they had been imprisoned for the
greater part of the night, they looked very wretched.
Still they did not despair. Hope was written on each
one of their foreheads.
Not a sound was heard when the four princes entered
and walked up to the place appointed for them to wait
and hear their sentence. After a few minutes' pause the
king, trembling with anger, charged them with having
done what was worthy of death, an act which the gods,
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and therefore he, could not pardon. He accordingly
ordered their immediate execution.
On the conclusion of the sentence the executioners ran
forward and laid hands on the prisoners. Then some of
the ministers and others present took upon themselves to
ask what t l ~ ecrime of the four princes migl~tbe. But
the king would not listen. "Remove these men," he
said. " I will explain their crime afterwards."
At this moment one of the four princes signed with
his hand and prostrated himself before the throne, as if
he wished to say something.
" Let him speak," said the king. " Maybe he wishes
to relieve his heart of some foul secret, Let him speak.
Let him speak."
The prince said, "0 great and merciful king and
past
father, hear me, I beseech you, before I die:-In
times there lived a merchant whose only son grew 11p
to be exceedingly clever and wise in all rnanner of u~orks,
and was also very good. One day the merchant, wishing
his son to have a large experience, bade him to make
armngements for going abroad, as it was his intention
to send him to some foreign country with merchandise.
Within a n-eek the young merchant got ready and started.
Many strange people he met with and many wonderful
things he saw. I could occupy the attention of Your
Majesty and of this assembly for several days in the
narration of some of these, but one incident only I ask
pernlission to mention.
" I n the course of his journeyings the young merchant
.
met with four men who were wildly disputing with one
another over the possession of a poor dog that they were
dragging about most unmercifully.
" ' Why quarrel ye thus one with arlotller ? ' he asked.
" ' We are brethren,' said one of the disputants, ' and
our father hns recently died. We have just been trying
to arrange our several shares of the property, and all
proceeded most amicably, till we had to decide about
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this dog. We each have a cow apiece, an equal sliare
of the rice and other grain, an equal number of sheep
and goats; but this dog we cannot divide so that each
one of us may have an equal portion; and therefore the
eldest brother says, 'It is mine,' and attempts to seize
i t ; and I wish to have it, and so lay hands on i t ; and
my other two brothers also think they have a right to
it, and try to get it. You wonder, perhaps, that we
care to wrangle over such a trifling matter; but this is
not an ordinary dog. Each of us would gladly relinquish his right to it had we not learnt that this is no
common animaL Our dear father, when on the point of
death, bade us sell it for 20,000 rupees; but nobody
will give us so much money for it. We took it to the
b d d r , and the people laughed at us for asking such a
price. Some thought that we were mad, others thought
that we were joking, and a few struck a t us for our
apparent folly.'
" ' Strange
story,' said the young merchant, ' very
strange ! Cannot you possibly sell the dog for a smaller
sum 2
" ' No,' replied the four brethren most decidedly. ' W e
could not disobey our deceased father, who charged us
so strictly concerning this matter.'
" The young merchant believed them, and thinking
that the dog must in some way or other be worth the
money, he said, ' I will buy it.' Besides this, his father
had warned him not to miss the first purchase or sale,
even though it might be to his 1oss;'O so 11e at once
took the dog and paid the money. The rest of the
way he was very much prospered, and in a few years
he returned to his father and country a most wealthy
and experienced man.
lo Knnhmiria have s saying, Ga$anuk sod6 gafahih nah rdtmrun, i f . .
"One must not lone the firat trnde."
Traders in the Valley, like tl~oueof
nlany European cities UIIII all over

Indin, am very superstitious about
refusing hnndacl, or the firat hargniu
or sale of the day. They will often
lose rather than give up the first
chance of trade.
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" H e had not been back from his travels very long
before his father died. Owing to some mismanagement
concerning the property the young merchant suddenly
found himself without anything except the clothes in
which he stood upright and the dog that cost him so
great a sum of money. In the hour of his distress he
visited another merchant who was a great friend of the
family, and begged him to advance I 5,000 rupees on
the dog. This merchant readily complied. Taking the
money, the young merchant went and traded, and gained
for himself another little fortune.
"Meanwhile the other merchant became very fond of
the dog. He used to take it about with him by day, and
kept it fastened up to a peg in the middle of the courtyard at night. The dog, too, was very fond of his new
master, and seemed never so happy as when he was
with him.
"One night the animal's sagacity and faithfulness were
put to the test. When everybody was asleep and every
place was covered with a thick darkness some robbers
arrived at the merchant's house. They came along very
stealthily. However, the dog's quick ear detected their
approach. I t barked loudly to wake the household, but
no one was aroused. I t barked ngain and again, and yet
more loudly, when it saw the robbers enter the house,
and ran about most wildly to the full tether of its
chain, longing to get free. At last, just as the robbers
were departing with their ill-gotten treasure, the chain
broke. The dog dashed forward, and would have jumped
on them, but seeing that they had arms in their hands,
he refrained. He reflected that it might be killed in
the affray, and to what purpose ? Better, it thought,
to follow quietly on behind, to see whither the robbers
conveyed its master's things.
"The robbers walked far and fast till they reached
an oubof-the-way place in a little jungle, where they
stopped, dug a lnrge pit, and therein deposited their
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treasure, inteuding to come again and arrange for its
distribution as soon as the excitement about the robbery
had subsided. When they were quite out of the way,
the dog went up to the place and scratched the earth
round about, so that he might recom,onise the spot, and
then returned to his master's house.
"On the following morning the merchant rose and
found the front door of his house ajar, and all his
cupboards and box- open, and their contents rifled.
'Robbers must have been here,' he cried, and rushed
hither and thither tearing his beard and smiting his
breast. The neighbours, attracted by the noise, came
round and wept also.
" ' Alas ! alas !' said one, ' would that we had taken
more notice of the dog's barking ! '
' I ' Surely it must have awakened you ? ' said another.
" ' No, no,' replied the poor merchant.
" At mention of the dog the merchant took the animal
and placed it before him, and like a madman fondled
it and talked to it, saying, Oh that you could speak
and tell me who has taken my goods!' whereupon the
dog seized the merchant's right sleeve between its teeth
and began to pull towards the door.
" ' Perhaps,' remarked one of the neighbours, ' the dog
knows where the treasure is concealed. I would advise
you to follow its lead.'
"On, on the dog trotted for many a mile, till it
came to the place in the jungle where the robbers had
buried the goods. There it scratched away and threw
up the ground most vigorously. The merchant also,
and the few friends who had accompanied him, began
to dig at the place. Presently they came on some of
the stolen property ; and then all of the things appeared !
The merchant was overjoyed a t the sight.
"As soon as he had got his ,pods back aepin in his
house and had arranged them in more secure places he
wrote to the young merchant the following letter :-
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" 'To the abode of wisdom and bravery and gooJness,
beloved of all men, salcim! After an expression of my
intense desire to see you, be it known to you that I am
your obliged servant for ever. You let me have a dog
some time ago. That dog has just saved me from ruin.
I send a request that you will kindly sell it to me.
You let nle take it as a security for 30,000 rupees, of
which amount I 5,000 rupees were at once paid you; so
I enclose a cheque for the same amount again, making
altogether 30,ooo rupees. If you will please grant t l ~ i s
my request I shall always pray that blessings rnay wait
on you from every side.' l1
"Having sealed the letter, he placed it within the dog's
mouth, and told him to go to his old master.
"When the young merchant saw the dog running
towards him he thought that he had escaped, and that
therefore his present master would soon follow and
demand repayment of the money, which would not be
at all convenient just tl!en. So he determined to kill
the dog ; and then, if the merchant came and asked for
hie money, he would be able to say, 'Give me back my
dog and I will return the money to you.' But grief,
a thousand griefs ! No sooner had he slain t l ~ edog,
and taken him up to b u y him in some secret place,
than the letter fell out of tlie anirnal's nlouth. The
young merchant picked up the letter, and on reading it
dropped down insensible." la
11 Specimens of t h e mode of addrsssiag letren t o pernonm of different
rank rre given in Vigne's TmrrIn in
Kcuhmtr. &o., rol. ii. p. 137,138.
a Eridentlj a
uT*r stow. OI.
story of" ~ a i t h f u 1 ~ ~ 1 1 e 1 ~" inn ~ tul
Dirnna; "The Mnrd Ehloches' S t o v "
a
b Nc& a d Qw+ia, rtd !ii.
in W
p p W. 95; "Oudh Legen11"in Indwn
Nntuainel Queria, rol. iv. pp. 46, 150;
Sinhnlese s t o v in &ie1,ful18t, roL I.
1,. 214.st or^ in the Hit t i u a !o
'The brbbman and t h e T e n s e 1 ;
Folk-Talu of lkngal, p. l j s ; the
Malaym have a similar tale. cf. Journd
of & Stmh Branch of the RA.S.,

J u n e 1881, p. 23: rtnry of "The
Ichneumon and Snake" in Panclrab n t m ; the story in alro ciirrent in
Sindh, cf. SinJ ReDiritcd (Burton),
rol. ii. 11p. 89. 303; the name idea
aforms the b:~ainfor a Kufdchtnktnani
(Tamil) mtory, Book vi. No. p, whiolr
has also heen published in Can;
also R r e t n ~s~t o v of " Redheard " in
Sebillot L i t t d m t u n o d e & la Haulc
Bveta.vne, 41 11.
One of t e m w t popular of English
tnlen ia t h e , p t o v of "The Faithful
I. of Hcritage'r
G r e y l ~ o u ~ ~(No.
d
Tmnrlatian of Me O u l a Ronurnmm),
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The prince told this sad story with great feeling, so
that the king and all the assembly were much moved by
its narration. Not the slightest sound was heard in the
h r b d r when the prince, after pausing a few minutes,
said, even more solemuly than before, " 0 king, you have
commanded our speedy execution ; but me are as innocent as that poor dog. May it not be that you will
regret this hasty work, and, like the young merchant of
whom I have spoken, repent when i t is too late 1 "
" The order is irrevocable," whispered the king ; " I
cannot hear the man."
Then another of the princes prostrated himself before
the throne, and begged that he too might be permitted
to say something before he died.
" Say on," said the king, slightly waving his right
hand.
The prince began :" 0 great and gracious king, there were in times long
past a celebrated shikCjd, who entirely supported himself
by the several beasts and birds which he killed in the
jungle. One day it happened that nothing came to his
hand. He was in great distress about this, as there was
no food in the house for tho morrow. So he went on
for three days wanderiug farther and farther into the
jungle in the hope of getting something, till at last he
came to a hut outside which some shik:ciris were sitting.
They asked him who he was and whence he came; and
found in the Welsh trnnrlation of
Prince Llewellyn, no familiar to
tourists nt Beth a l e r t (cf. nlao the
Hon. W. R S ~encer's ballnd). Although tlic weigh point to the ruins
of n certitin jriory that Prince Llewellyn fourljed to mark his penit a ~ ~ cfor
e the haaty nct, nnd to s
ntone aa a mark of the place of the
dog'a gmve, yet there a p e u n no
doubt that the story wan gorrowrd
(qu$~:
directly from the Hit
above) and its trans tiona.
explainn tht, likeneas it b e a n to the
*tories of The Rr&hmm and the
Weasel," "T)re Widow a d the Mou-

y

Pmfesaors Benfer md
Hhya Davids trace t h e ~ i & & a a .
Paneha-bntm. and other Sanskrit
worka to a Bucldhist source ( e a t Lntroduotion to Budifhut Birth SLorier;
nnd Chim from a Onnran Workhp,
vol. i i pp. .z7-z32).
Cf. nlso Mr.
OricnloList, rol. ii.
Lewis'r notesin Tl~e
pp. 49. 50; nnd PA-Lore Jow~tal,
vol. 1v. pp. 189, r g a
This story seems to refer to tbnt
extensive aeries of trrlea in whiuh the
m ~ c h i n n t i o n sof the wicked wife or
mistresn are o~~unternctealby the
stories of the king's advimrr. See
the Sindibfd C ~ o l epouim.
,
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when they heard that he was in search of food, and had
not partaken of any for tliree days, they set some meat
and bread before him, and promised to take him in a
short while to a spot where d~ikcirwould certainly be
found.
"After a good meal and a refreshing sleep lie and one
of the other shikcil-ls went in a certain direction in the
jungle and killed a b d r ~ h - s i ~ d some
, ' ~ smeller animals,
and a bird or two. These the other shzkril-ls would not
think of touching.
" ' No, no,' they said, ' these are yours. Take them
home quickly to your wife and children, who must be
starving by this time. We would like to keep you with
us longer if it were not for the thought that you must be
anxious to return home at once. However, me hope to
see you again.'
" ' Thank you much for your goodness to me,' replied
the shikdd 'I shall undoubtedly come and see you
often, and shall always be ready to help such friends as
you have proved to be. Had it not been for your tiniely
aid I and my house would have perished. Of course
you will see me again.'
"On arriving at his house he found his wife and
family almost dead from starvation. They had waited
and waited for his return, until they had become quite
ill from want of something to eat. So he quickly got
a fire ready, cooked some venison, arid made some
broth.
" The next day they were well and happy again, and
related to each other all their wretched experiences, and
blessed the shikcirCs jn the juugle, who had been so kind
to them.
" I n a few days the shihGci.1.t told his wife that he must
visit his friends in the jungle, as he had promised that
he would go and see them again soon So he prepared
'3

Bdrah.aing6, s twslre~timer(Cnrur ctaphus), more often u~lledlul~ryl~c

ur Irctnyul.
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some presents and went. The other shikcirls were very
glad to see him, and treated him right hospitably. H e
stayed with them many days, during which he did much
hunting, and arranged that the beautiful daughter of the
chief of the party should be married to his son ; for thus
the two fanlilies would be bound together by other than
ties of friendship.'
" I n due time the wedding took place, and the bridegroom was invited to come and sleep in his father-inlaw's house. H e went, and in the middle of the night
the happy pair were disturbed in their slumbers by a
great howling of jackals. Now, i t happened that the
bride understood the speech of every bird and animal.
Accordingly, as she lay awake listening, she heard the
jackals saying to one another, ' A dead body is floating
down this river, and round one of the arms of the corpse
there is a bracelet of five precious stones. Where is that
person who will go and drag the body to shore and take
off the bracelet of precious stones, and thus do three
good works, viz., cleanse the river of this pollution, save
the five precious stones from being lost altogether in the
bed of the river, and provide us poor hungry beasts with
a good meal ? '
"When she heard this the bride rose from her bed
and walked out towards the river." Her husband also,
moved by curiosity, went after her unawares. On reaching the briuk of the water the woman leapt in and swam
towards the floating corpse, which was just discoverable
in the faint moonlight. She seized the body, and having
pulled it to the bank, she took off the beautiful bracelet,
that was tied round one of the arms, and then returned
to the house.
"Her husband arrived first, as he had not waited while
she untied the bracelet. ' What can she have gone to
the river for and bathed a t this time of the night ? ' he
u Conoerning tnlkinq animals and undentmdding non-human language, cf.
Wide-A& Skn%?d,pp. 412, 413.
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" H e soon managed to walk behind her, for he was
afraid to keep up with her, lest she should really be a
rctkshaai and eat him. They had proceeded some way in
this fashion, when the girl, feeling tired and weary, sat
down by a little pool of water under the shade of a
large and beautiful tree. The shikrtri also, encouraging
himself in the thought that his son had probably only
had a nightmare, sat down beside her, and taking out
some provisions, with which the girl's father had supplied
him, gave her some to eat.
' I While they thus sat, enjoying the rest and the food
and each other's conversation, a few crows gathered
round and commenced cawing and making a great noise
aa they hopped and flew about from branch to branch
and stone to stone, with eyea fixed on the scraps of the
meat, ready to pounce down on the first opportunity and
carry them off. One of them, an old crow, wished to be
especially friendly. ' Who is that person,' he cawed,
' that can hear and understand my speech? Near the
roots of this beautiful tree there lies a potful of precious
stones, and under this pot are thousands and thonsands of
ants, that are destroying the very life of the tree. Oh I
where is the person that will dig up this pot, and thua
save the tree, and us who have built our nest in its
branches, and besides this, enrich himself beyond thought
snd speech ? ' The girl heard these words, and laughed
and wept alternately.
"On seeing this her father-in-law got very frightened
He thought that she laughed and wept because she was
a rdbhast, and was then meditating making a meal of
him. With a tremulous voice he asked her, ' Of whet
nature are you ? If you are a rtikshasl I beg of yon to
spare ma'
" The girl, exceedingly surprised a t these strange words,
answered, ' I am not of a bad or sanguinary nature. What
have you observed in me or heard about me to prompt
such a question ? '
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" ' How came that half-devoured corpse on the riveraide the other morning ? ' he said. ' Why did you
laugh and weep just now, and almost in the same
breath 1 '
"'What! shall I tell you ? ' she said. 'Are you
really supposing me to be a rrikshasC for these reasone ?
Is this the cause of my husband, your son's, sudden disappearance 1 Is it on this account that you have walked
behind me almost all the way here ? What folly ! What
wrong is this! Listen to the truth of the case. On the
night of the day that your son visited my father's house
the jackals prowled about the place and made such a
noise that we both awoke. Their conversation was loud
and long that night, and no wonder, for they had seen a
corpse floating slowly down the riverland on one of the arms
of the corpse, they said, a beautiful bracelet was fastened.
Understanding their speech, I thought that I would go
down and drag this corpse to land and get the bracelet.
Look, here it is ;' and she showed it to her father-in-law
wrapped up in a dirty piece of cloth. ' The dead body I
left on the river-bank Perhaps the jackals came afterwards and devoured it. I did not, you may be sure I t
was a half-eaten corpse that your son probably saw in
the early morning, and as he had very likely noticed my
going to the river in the middle of the night, he thought
that I was a r & M , and therefore had devoured the
body. And so he fled.'
" Saying this, she laughed heartily. The Aika'ri also
could not help laughing.
" ' And then again,' she continued, 'just now a crow
perched on yonder branch, and by cawing said that
much treasure was concealed near the roots of this tree.
Understanding the speech of birds also, I laughed and
cried from joy at the thought that I should get further
treasure, and thus be able to bring ease and pleasure to
my husband and family. Wasn't that quite rational ?
Oh ! please do not think me to be a rctkshasi, or anything
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of that nature. I wish to be a faithful wife to your eon,
and to do good to all people'
"The sl~iX:4riwas very glad to hear this. H e thoroughly
believed his daughter-in-law's words.
" Presently they both dug together round the roots
of the tree and found the treasure-some most valuable
stones and riches. I n the excitement of the moment
the shikdri embraced the girl, and begged her to forgive
both him and hie son for their misapprehensions concerning her.
" Most happily they reco~nmenced their journey.
It
was a most beautiful road. The trees made one long
avenue, through which they walked in a most ,mtef~~l
shade the whole way; flowers of every form and beauty
strewed the ground ; and streams meandered in all d i i
tions, carrying with them life and strength and gladness.
" From one of these streams the shikarl, feeling thirsty,
asked his daughter-in-law to bring him some water.
She at once obeyed, and as she stooped down to take the
water a frog croaked and said, ' I n the name of mercy,
w i l l nobody listen 1 Within this stream R treasure lies
concealed, and therefore the stream is filled with insects.
Who will hear me and take out the treasure ? Thus
would the waters be healed and travellers who drink of
it be benefited; the frogs mould be able to enjoy themselves without hindrance from unpleasant pains in the
stomach, which they are constantly experiencing from
life in this water ; while the finder of the treasure would
be enriched beyond all want.'
"On hearing this the girl went at once and told her
father-in-law, who immediately came to the stream and
found the treasure. Having securely fastened i t round
their waists, they proceeded on their j o ~ r n e y ? ~When
'5 Kaahmids have varioua devioem
for carrying their money or other
little vslunbles. Sometime8 they cono c d it in tlicir turban., sometimes in
their lumwrrbanb, mometimes in their

alceve-ouffn, sometimen in their ean
if the t h i n g is mmnll, and wmetimm
tie it up in h knot fit the end of their
wrap.
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they arrived near the house the sh&A asked his daughterin-law to go on ahead. She did so, and while she approached the entrance of the house her husband saw her ;
and observing that she was alone, he at once thought
that she had killed his father and now she was coming
to slay and eat him ; therefore he armed himself with
a aword, and when she came up, expecting to be welcomed by her husband and looking forward to showing
him their great wealth, he struck off her head.
" In the course of an hour his father reached the house.
' 0 father,' said the son, ' God be praised that you have
been preserved from the hands of this blood-stained
woman I Be glad now. Henceforth we shall dwell in.
pence and safety. I have alain her. Behold, her lifeblood stains the doorway ! '
"When he saw the marks of blood about the place the
Yhikfd fell down insensibla It was a long time before
he again came to his senses. Great was his grief, but
greater the grief of the hasty husband, when he heard
the truth of the case." l6
There was perfect silence during the narration of this
story. With great power the moral seemed to be brought
home to the heart of the king.
" 0 king, our father, the prince said in conclusion,
"be not hasty, we beseech you, concerning this matter
of our execution, lest you also come into similar grief."
Hie Majesty, however, hardened his heart and would
not hear the thing.
Then another of the princes prostrated himself before the
throne and begged to be permitted to speak. H e said :" Many years ago there lived a king, whose favourite
aport was falconry. One day this king visited a certnin jungle for ahikdr, and reached a spot where he
had never been before. He was so charmed with the
place that he ordered his tents to be pitched there.

* For .nintsmtiog variant of thin W
'53

e af. Polk-Talaof Beq7al, pp.

xjq
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While this was being done His Majesty got very thirsty,
and asked for some water. According to custom, a sword
was in the right hand of the king, a hawk perclied on
the left, and the royal flag in front; and so it happened
that when the king was about to drink the hawk flapped
it8 wings and upset the cup. A servant went and
brought some more water, but again the hawk caused it
to be spilled. This time the king was angry, and spoke
harshly to the bird. Again a servant went and got
some water, but for the third time, when His Majesty
took hold of the cup and lifted it to his mouth, the
hawk fluttered about very much, upsetting the water and
discomposing the king exceedingly. His Majesty was
very an,gy, and raising his sword killed the bird1'
"On this one of the wazlrs came up and suggested
that there was some special reason for the hawk's persistent and apparent rudeness. Perhaps some evil wns
in the cup.
"The king then ordered that the stream, whence the
servant had brought the water, should be thoroughly
examined. For some distance nothing was discovered,
till they came to another little stream running into it,
whose waters were of a greenish hue. This tributary
stream they also followed, and in a short while came on
a large p y t h ~ n , ' out
~ of whose month green slime-rank
poison-trickled.
Frightened at the sight of this terrible
monster, the servants ran back to the camp as fast as
they could.
" When His Majesty heard their account he beat his
breast and tore his beard, saying, ' Oh, why was I so
hasty? I have slain my preserver! My handsome,
faithful falcon is no more ! 011 that I had waited to
inquire the reason of the bird's behaviour ! ' " lo
" 0 king,
our father," ndded the prince after a few
l7

Cf. @m&of

P. 467 ff.

thePs?uab, vol. i.

Ajdar (Persinnaddday),Sanskrit

qiaga~'a.

u Cf. vnrinnt of thia atOl.y, F&
Tales of Bellgal, p. 154.
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moments' pause, " we beseech you to inquire thoroughly
before you deliver us over to death."
Then the king began to relent H e doubted the truth
of the queen's story, though he did not know how else
to account for the marks of blood on Her Majesty's toes
and the presence of the eldest prince in their private
room at that time. " Tell me," he said, turning to his
eldest son and heir, who as yet had kept perfectly silent,
"everything concerning last night; and i f you can
answer satisfactorily then you and your brethren shall
go free."
The eldest prince, having prostrated himself before the
throne, replied :" 0 king, our father, your goodness and kindness are
well known to all men. We do not hesitate to answer
you about this matter; for our consciences are clear,
and we are assured that Your Majesty will receive us
again into your confidence, when you have listened to our
petition.
" While going my rou~ldsone night I reached a hut
where lived a bdhman and his wife. Attracted by the
man's strange behaviour-for
he came out of the hut, .
looked up at the heavens, and then went in again exclaiming, ' Tr&, TT& / '--I drew nearer to the place, and heard
that Your Majesty's star had been destroyed by another
star, and that this meant that Your Majesty would die on
a certain night From further conversation between the
bdhman and his wife I learnt that a serpent would
descend from the sky to kill Your Majesty, and would
enter the palace by the door that opens into the court to
the east. There was no hope of safety,' said the brtihman,
'unless one of Your Majesty's relations would dig pits in
the palace-court, whence the snake would enter, and fill
them with milk and water, and cover the pools thus
made with flowers, so that the snake by passing through
them might lose its poison; and further, the man who
would do this thing must also slay the snake before it
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entered the palace, and smear some of ita warm blood
over Your Majesty's toes.
" Therefore, 0 king, our father, I took upon myself to
do this. I was present at the door on the east of the
palace at the appointed time. The pits were dug and
everything arranged ss the brhhman had ordered. The
serpent came, and I duly slew i t ; and then, fearing to
enter Your Majesty's private room with my eyes open,
I blindfolded myself. Hence the mistake I made of
~ u t t i n gthe blood on the queen's toes instead of on
Your Majesty's. No rdkshasa entered Your Majesty's
room.
" 0 king, our father, why do you suspect us 1 We
are true sons. You have listened to the words of the
queen, who wishes her own sons to have the throne and
the great places in the kingdom, and so has maligned us.
We have never deceived you, 0 king, or wished you
harm ."
The king hung down his head in sorrow and shame.
In a few minutes he arose and dismissed the assembly,
saying, " Ye have heard. I will go myself and ascertain
the truth of these things."
Accompanied by his four eldest sons, the king went
and saw the pits that had been dug and the blood-stained
place where the dead body of the snake had been thrown.
He then visited the brdhman's hut, and closely interrogated
him concerning the eventful night. All was found to be
perfectly correct..
There was great rejoicing in the city that night when
the news was blazed abroad how near the four princee
had been to death, and how they had been saved. It
was soon arranged for these princes to govern the land.
The eltlest son became king, and the other sons were
appointed wazirs. They lived together most amicably
and prospered much. The poor bxdhman and his wife
were well provided for during the remainder of tbeir
livea. The plotting, malicious queen was divorced and
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exiled. The old king retired to a jungle, that he might
entirely devote himself to meditation and prayer. In
this jungle he obtained a very great reputation for sanctity,
and at length died at a very great old age.e0
Cf. varirnt of thi dory, "Strike but Hear," Folk-Tala of Bengd, pp.
'47-159.

T H E J O G ~ SDA UGHTER.l
IT was a time of general distress. Among others who
s~~ffered
was a certain bdhman. Not having been
brought up to any trade, this poor bdhman was unable
to do anything for a living, and no man gave unto him.
He was in great straits. If it had not been for a scanty
pittance of food, which was earned by his wife, who went
every day to help in pounding the rice for a very rich
family that lived in the neighbourhood, he and hi family
would have starved to death.
One day, when the bdhman was going to perform his
re,darpzijd, his wife said to him, " Oh that you would do
some pzijd, some service, whereby the gods would favour
us and p n t us food and clothing ! "
" I will," said the brdhman. " Make me some biscuits."'
The biscuits mere got ready, and the br6hman took
them and went. H e took his idols also.
It was springtime. The country all around was
covered with blossom. The brihman walked far and
fast, till at last, feeling tired, he sat down to rest under
an apple-tree that grew by the side of a pretty little
purling brook. "Here," thought he, " I will worship
and meditate." For several hours he tarried there wrapt
in meditation Then he arose, put back his idols into
the bag, and commenced to return. On the way he
noticed a column of smoke amending slowly into the air.
He drew near, and saw that it proceeded from a jogCs fire,
and that the good man was squatting by it. Bowing
reverently, he also squatted down beside him. The jog(
1

Namtor'r nnme. Makund BlyG, Suth6, Sr1nrg.r.
The -me of there biiuita is y4j.
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opened his eyes and inquired what was his errand. The
bdhman told him of his great distress, and how he had
been wandering about that day doing special plijd in the
hope that the gods would have pity on him and help him.
On henring his sad tale the joy1 said, " Go to my
daughter, who is sitting over yondcr. Perhaps she will
help you."
The brihman thought it was rather strange. Still, he
went to the girl and repeated what he had said to her
father. The girl was very much affected by his account
of himself, and wept profusely. Tears streamed down
her clleeks, and lo ! every tear that touched the ground
becnule a rich lustrous pearl. "Take them," she said;
"they are yours." Then she laughed, and lo! from
her mouth there came forth most magnificent flowers of
gold. " Take them," she said again ; " they are yours."
Then she arose and walked slowly a few paces, and lo !
each footprint that she made was covered with gold.
"Collect the gold," she said ; "it is yours. You will
now have sufficient to provide yourself and family with
food for many days. You can go."
Glad and happy, the br4hmnn went home. The gods
had blessed him ; his prayers had been heard at last.
"Look," said he to his wife, "the gods have had pity on
us. For mveral hours I worshipped and meditated, and
was returning home, when I came across a jogi sitting by
his fire."
"Tell me no more," she interrupted. "You are not
speaking the truth. You must have got the wealth by
theft. I shall not believe you till you have been to the
king and told him everything. If His Majesty is satisfied
with you I shall be satisfied also."
Seeing that she was determined, the bdhman took
the pearla and gold to the king, nnd informed him how
he had come by them. His Majesty was astonished.
However, he believed the brdhman, and gave him a
p e n t of several
of money.
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When the br4hmanJs wife saw the king's present she
was persuaded, and hesitated no longer to enjoy the
wealth that her husband had so strangely and so opportunely obtained.
A short time after this interview the king sent for
the bdhman and inquired further about the daughter of
the jogt ; and being much impressed with the bdhman's
account of her, he begged him to go to the girl's father
and solicit the hand of his daughter in marriage. " Such
a wife," thought he, " would be of inestimable benefit to
me and my kingdom."
"Be not angry, 0 king," replied the brsihman, "and I will
speali. Si~pposethe jogd is angry with me and curses me 1 "
" I care not," said the king. " You must arrange some
plan for getting the girl to be my wife."
There was some more conversation, and then the
bdhman left.
H e was in great anxiety. The wealth that had lately
come into his hands seemed about to pass out of them as
quickly as it had come into them. What was he to do ?
Go he must; but how to fulfil his errand he knew not
The next morning he started, and in much trembling
approached the jogd, who was still seated in the same
place where he had found him before. "Have pity on
me," he cried, "and hear my petition. The king wishea
your daughter in marriage, and will not rest till he hears
of your consent to the union."
" Be not troubled," replied the jogd. " Go and tell Hia
Majesty that hie request is accepted, and bid him come on
such-and-such a day with a company of people for the wedding. The people who attend him must all be over the
age of seven yean. Go, fear not. My word has been given."
Overwhelmed with joy, the bdhman hastened to the
king and informed him of the success of the visit. The
appointed day arrived. The king, with an immense
retinue, came to the j&, and was most graciously
received. In due time the ceremony was celebrated.
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Everything went off well, and everybody was much
pleased. And then the king left.
On the way back the bride, being very thirsty, asked
for some water; but the woman in whose charge she
had been placed demurred.
" Why do you tarry ? " said the bride.
" I dare not obey you," replied the woman, " for in
this river there dwells a serpent that will not allow any
one to driuk of the water unless that penon first gives
it a pair of human eyes for the drnught."
" Be it so, then," replied the bride. ' "Fetch a knife
and take out my eyes, and bring me some water."
The cruel act was done ; the water was brought ; and
the girl drank of it and was satisfied.
Now this woman, whose business it was to look after
the bride, was a very wicked woman. She took advantage of the darkness of the hour-for it was night before
the company had reached half-way-and
changed the
clothes of her mistress for the clothes of her own
daughter. The two girla happened to be about the
same age. She then placed the j&s daughter in a box,
which she put into the river, and afterwards she put her
own daughter into the dold.8
The wicked woman's daughter arrived a t the royal
palace, and, as soon as it was light the next morning, the
impatient king visited her and asked her to cry and
laugh and walk, so that he might get some pearls and
gold. But the girl was only astonished, and said nothing.
When he saw this the king sent for the bdhman and
charged him with falsehood and deceit. The bnihman
protested his innocence, and begged His Majesty to wait.
"The girl, perhaps, is confused," he said, "with t l ~ e
sudden change in her position."
The j&s daughter floated down the river in the box,
and was found on the following morning by a washerman, who, seeing that she was blind, took her to his
a Cf. Indian Fairy Tdu,pp. 3, 4 14%I.++, and OId Dcccan Dayu, p.

22(.
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home, gave her food and clothing, and treated her in
every way like his own child. The next day, as she
walked about the washerman's little garden, i t was
noticed that her footprints were footprints of gold.
Somebody told her of this, and she answered, " I know.
Collect it and give it to the washerman." The following
morning something caused her to laugh, when flowers of
gold fell down from her mouth. This also was told her,
when she answered, " I know. Take them to the king's
wife. Perhaps she will be pleased with them, and will
wish to buy them. If so, then tell her that the price is
a pair of human eyes."
The washerman went to the palace with the golden
flowers and showed them to the wife of the king. Her
mother (the queen's maid) was present when he arrived.
As was expected, the young queen was fascinated with
the flowers, and asked the wosherman to say how much
he wanted for them. "Two human eyes," said he.
" Two human eyes ? " repeated tlie queen. " How can
I pay you in this way ? Ask me for some money or for
any special honour, and you shall have them. But how
can I get for you two human eyes ? "
" I will procure them for you," said the maid, who
went into an adjoining room and returned with a little
box, wherein were the two eyes of the j o g f s daughter.
The washerman took them, gave the queen the golden
flowers, and then left.
" How glad I am you have succeeded ! " exclaimed the
jogd's daughter, when the washerman gave her the eyes.
" These are none other than my own eyes.
Put them back
into their sockets and anoint them with this eye-salve."
The washerman did so, and the girl's sight was restored
to her whole as before.
When the king went to see his wife that evening the
cunning maid showed him the golden flowers, and pretended that they had been produced by the queen. The
king was very glad at this, and lavished on his wife and
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her maid all sorts of presents. " Now," thought he, " I
shall soon be the richest monarch in the world."
Weeks passed. Kothing more was produced by the
wife of the king. But the j @ s daughter daily produced
some pearls, or golden flowers, or gold, according as she
wept, or laughed, or walked. In this way the washerInan quickly became very rich. Various reports of his
incredible wealth, and of the mysterious manner by which
he had obtained it, spread everywhere. The king too
got to know of it, and sending for the man, asked him
how he had contrived to make so much money in so
short a time. The washerman, who was very much
frightened, informed His Majesty of the whole truth.
"Your Majesty," he said, "the jogd's daughter, who is
your rightful wife, has been cruelly deceived by the
woman in attendance on the girl that now occupies the
position of queen. On the way back from the wedding
this woman prevailed on the jogd's daughter to take out
her eyes; and then, when the girl was blind and knew
not what was going on, she took off her garments and
put them on her own daughter, the present queen. She
then clothed the jo@s daughter in the garments of her
own daughter, and shutting her up in a big box, set the
box afloat in the river. The dold, with her daughter
seated inside, reached the palace; the box, with the jogd's
daughter, floated to my house. I t was not long before I
discovered the wonderful virtues of the j@s daughter.
Whenever she wept or laughed, or wherever she walked,
a pile of pearls, or golden flowers, or gold was the result.'
Once, at her request, I brought some of the golden flowers
to the queen, and demanded two human eyes as the
price. The queen's mother, this wicked woman, was
present at the time. She handed to me the pair of eyes
that belonged to the jogfi daughter. I took them and
left. On my return home I gave the eyes to the girl,
who a t once replaced them in their sockets ; and then, on
4

Cf. Wide-Awake S(on'u,p 426, C l a u iv., note (e).
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the application of a little eye-salve, was able to see with
them as well as before."
" Go and fetch thejogi's daughter," said the king.
"I
have been deceived."
Presently the washerman appeared with the jogh
daughter. The king asked her to relate the whole
matter; and when he heard anasin the same account as
the washerman had given him he was convinced. H e
immediately gave orders for the execution of the wicked
maid and her stupid daughter; but the washerman and
the bdhman he promoted to great honour. Henceforth
the jogi's daughter lived with him, and he became richer
and richer, till he had so much wealth that he was
obliged to leave off counting it.

IN a certain county there lived a fowler, who pursued
his calling with far-famed success. An incredible number of birds were reported to have been snared or shot
by him every day. Some of these he set by for his
own use, and the rest he sold. However, heing a spendthrift, he did not become rich, but rather grew poorer and
poorer. As fast and as much as he earned, so fast and
so much did he spend. Now this was all very well for
a time, and for some yean affairs proceeded comparatively
happily ; but by degrees it became nlanifest that the birds
were gettiug fewer and more wary. Consequently there
was an abatement in his success ; and so the fowler looked
sad and anxious, and wondered what he should do for a
living.
While he was in this state Rdji H a w 4 summoned all
the bird-world to a great assembly, and the few birds
that remained in the fowler's country were also invited.
The conference was an immense one, and all the arrangements were magnificent beyond description. Much business was done, and every bird expressed himself very
pleased with all that he had seen and heard. At length,
the conference being concluded, the birds were dismissed
to their several countries; but the little company which
attended from the fowler's country did not prepare to
leave. Seeing this, Raja Hams inquired the reason.
" 0 RsijB," replied the birds, "in our country there
lives a fowler, whose aim is deadly and snares undis1

Narrator'. name, Sbiva BBy6 of
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coverable. Nearly all our brethren have been slain by
him. I n former days we were a great and mighty company, but .now behold, 0 %j&, the smallness of our
numbers and our strength. We pray you to have mercy
on us, and deliver us out of tlie hand of this cruel
man."
a j t i Harhs was exceedingly grieved when he heard
their sorrows, and immediately sought to relieve them.
He had two chief ministers, an owl and a parrot: whom
he loved very much, and to whose advice he always
attended. Accordingly he now called them to him, and
first addressiug tlle owl, said" 0 Owl, I am ruler over all the birds, and ye are my
ministers. A portion of my subjects are terribly troubled
by a certain fowler, whose tricks and snares they are
powerless to resist, and yet they do not wish to leave
their country. You will make arrangements for the
preservatio~~
of these my subjects."
The owl was astonished when he received this difficult
command; but, remembering the parrot's superior knowledge and wisdom, he replied, " 0 Rhji, this your order
cannot be executed by me, owing to my blindness by
day. The parrot, however, with Your Highness's permission, will fulfil it."
Then R;jlB Harhs turned to the parrot and commanded
him to perform the order which he had just given to the
OWL The parrot at once agreed, made his obeisance,
and departed. He went to the aggieved birds, and
bade them to be patient aud to do nothing of their own
counsel, but to be guided by him, aud to believe that

r~t

8 Both t h e ow1 and t h e
AWL, in t h e Eti district, told Mr.
occu g a prominent poaitiol~in n d ~ a n Crooke that he hsd acquired his
folk-Tore. The former is genernlly knowledge of magic by s ending 4
~ i g l l naked
t
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nccoml~li~lled
sootlrnnyer, as well nu these, birda in Indiatr Nokr and
r cheerful coml~union nnd fnitllful Q~tcr~ca.
friend. All educxted mtln living a t
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the Bhagawant would interpose in their behalf. The
birds with one accord consented.
When the fowler discovered that there was not a
bird left in the country, he became more sorrowful than
ever. His case appeared hopeless. How to provide for
his wife and family he knew not, because he hnd never
learnt any other trade and had never possessed a special
friend. I t was a sad sight to see his children gathering
round him when he returned in the evening to ask him
what sport he had had, for they were very hun,gy, and
then to watch them one after the other going away
again, on being told that nothing had come to his hand
that day.
Thus affairs continued until the birds returned from
the conference ; when the fowler, having heard from one
of his childre11 that the birds h d %gin appeared, went
forth with net and bow to try and catch them He
spread his net in a mmt likely place, and looked so
fierce and determined that the birds were more afraid
than before, and went to the parrot, saying, " I n suchand-such a place the fowler has spread his net. Tell
us how we may escape, for we are certain that if this
man fails to snare us in his net he will shoot us with
his bow."
The parrot gave them permission to hide themselves
in different places, and promised that he would make
provision for their permanent safety. So away they all
flew, and were soon out of sight. Then the parrot went
and walked straight into the fowleis net and was snared ;
but no other bird was caught that day, and the fowler
was almost frantic with despair. On reaching homo his
family rushed to him as usual, and inquired what luck
he had had. " Nothing but this parrot came into my net
to-day," he replied, " because of your bad fortune." '
Saying this, he took the bird out of his cloth and
4 A Inrge number of atones might be dependent on the qka& y! nnother i.
quoted in which the supposition that mentio~ie~l.Cf. atory of The S h i p
prosperity or d r e m t j is rometimea wrecked Prince " in thi collection.
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made as though to kill it for food; but the parrot, guessing his intention, said, " Why are you going to slay me ?
Do you not know that my flesh is not fit for food?
And even if you could eat me, what satisfaction for
your hunger could you get out of such a morsel as I am ?
Would it not be a wiser plan to sell me to some dealer
in the b&"r and provide yourself with provisions for
many days from the price that you would obtain fur
me?"
The fowler acknowledged the wisdom of ~ v l ~ qthe
t
bird advised, and therefore put it into a safe place for
the night, intending to rise early on the following morning and go to the briuir with it.
As soon as the sun was up the next day tlie fowler
was up too, and off to the b & ~ , proclailding to the
people that he had this parrot for sale. " Who'll buy ?
Who'll buy ? " he cried ; and many people stopped to
look at the bird. They all seemed pleased with it, and
many wished to have it, but on account of the small
sums which they offered, the parrot refused to go with
them:
Of course this behaviour made the fowler very
angry. H e had been walking about in the heat all the
day, and was very tired and disappointed ; and when he
reached home, and saw again the hunger and distress
of his family, he was exasperated beyond bounds. He
swore that he would kill the parrot there and then
Poor bird 1 I t thought that its doom was now most
certainly sealed. However, it again begged the fowler
to have patience with it. "You will perceive that I
have not any persolla1 interest in this delay," it added.
" I n refusing to be sold for such small sums as were
offered for me to-day I have not been rude, Please, do
not think me ungrateful for the preservation of my life.
If you will wait till to-morrow, and then place me in a
nice cage and cover the cage with a pretty cloth, and
take me here and there about the palace-grounds, some
a Cf. Old Dean11 Days, p. 107 ; R ~ MFolk-Tala of Beng&, pp mg, ara
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great and rich person will probably notice the cage, and
ask what is inside. It may be that they will also feel
sufficient interest in me to inquire my price. If so,
then please leave the arrangement of this matter again
to me, simply saying that I cost a great deal of money
and will declare my own price"
The fowler again acknowledged the wisdom of the
parrot's counsel, and consented to follow it, And so on
the following morning, a beautiful cage and cloth having
been procured, the bird was put inside, and carried about
by the fowler within the precincts of the palace-grounds.
Now the king of that country had several wives,
but they were all barren except one, by whom a little
daughter had been born to him. This daughter grew up
to be 80 good and beautiful that His Majesty loved her
very much. He cared not to be absent from her, and
there was not a request of hers that he did not try to
fulfil to the utmost of his power. One day she had
expressed a wish to have a bird which could speak,
and so thenceforth the king had inquired diligently for
such a bird. The fowler's visit, therefore, was most
opportune.
While the fowler was perambulating before the palace
passed by. The fowler gave him a most
the chief g~~azir
profound saldm. The parrot also gave him a sakim,
imagining that some great personage was near. When
the wazir heard the saldm from the cage, he was much
surprbed. " How strange ! " he said. " Please, remove
the cloth, that I may see the bird which can do this
\vonderful thing."
The fowler did so; and the wazir was more struck
with the beauty of the parrot than with its cleverness,
and offered to purchase it a t any price. According to
the previous arrangement the parrot a t once named the
price-" Eighteen thousand rupees."
"What ! Eighteen thousand rupees ? " said the astonished WCUZ'T.
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"Ye; eighteen thousand rupees," the parrot again
replied.
"Then I cannot buy you," said the wizzi~. "But my
lord the king wishes to have a speaking bird like you ;
so you will please be carried to him."
The parrot consented; and so, on reaching the front
entrance of the palace, the w z i r took the cage and went
inside with it. After mating his obeisance he placed
the cage before the king, saying that at last he thought
His Majesty had obtained his long-felt desire. As soon
as the cage was set before the king the bird most distinctly said, " Salcim." This , m t l y astonished the king,
who anxiously inquired whence the w d r had obtained
such a clever and magnificent bird. " I t is the very
bird that I have been wanting for a long time," he
added. " You must sell it to me. Ask what you like,
and I will give it you."
The wazir replied, " It is not mine, 0 king. I niet a
poor fowler carrying it about the palace-grounds, and
knowing that Your Majesty had need of such a bird I
first tried to buy i t ; but finding that its price was more
than I could afford, I ordered the man to bring i t hither.
With Your Majesty's leave I will call in the man."
The king ordered the fowler to be brought in, and
when he appeared he asked him to sell the parrot
" Tell me its price and you shall have it," he said.
" My lord," answered the man tremblingly, " I cannot
tell the worth of the bird. I only know that it was
bought for a large sum of money. Let the king's will
be. The bird will state its om11 worth."
Then the king turned towards the parrot and inquired
its price; whereupon the parrot answered as before,
" Eighteen thousand rupees 1 "
"Eighteen thousand rupees!" said the king, with a
much astonished air. " Too much, too much. Surely
you are joking with me."
H e tried to bargain for a less sum, but the parrot was
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as resolute concerning its price as the king was resolute
concerning its purchase. Accordingly eighteen thousand
rupees were paid to the fowler, and the parrot was
carried in its beautiful cage to the king's only and
beloved daughter.
The fowler was now a rich man. What a windfall!
Eighteen thousand rupees all in one day 1 With what
great joy he returned to bis house, and how joyfully his
family received him when they heard the glad news !
After dinner-such a dinner as they had not eaten for
a long time-they began to discuss plans for the future.
" What shall be done with these eighteen thousand
rupees ? " asked the fowler. " Shall we leave the country,
the scene of so much sorrow and distress to us, and go
to a fairer and better land 1 Or shall we remain here
and spend our money in tradiug 1 Increasing in wealth
and in honour we should forget our past troubles. Say,
oh my wife and children, what shall we do?"
Thus were they engaged in conversation, when a great
noise mas suddenly heard in the yard, and loud above
all sounded the voice of somebody shrieking out the
fowler's name. A company of soldiers had arrived, who
said that they had been sent by the king to summon the
fowler to the palace. The poor man was terror-stricken.
" My name! My name I " he cried. " The king sent for me?
What does His Majesty require of me at tllis hour of the
night? Perhaps he repents of his purchase, and wishes
to take the money back again. Or it may be that the
parrot llas maligned my character. Ah me ! ah nie ! "
But all his suspicions turned out to be wrong, for the
king had summoned him in consequence of a conversati011
which His Jiajesty had just had with the parrot, wherein
he had been informed of the bird's mission. He wished
to order him, now that he had plenty of money, to
abandon the cruel calling of a fowler, and to apply
himself to trade and mercha~idjsa The fowler readily
consented, saying that this was his intention and tllat lie
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would send his net and other things to the palace in
testimony that he would not break his word. H e then
left, and as soon as he had- gone the king issued a proclamation to the effect that no person should catch or
kill birds throughout the whole of that kingdom, and
that whosoever was discovered disobeying the royal
mandate should be severely punished. Henceforth there
was peace and contentment in the bird community of
that kingdom. They flourished exceedingly, and their
sweet songs filled the air all the day long.
Out of gratitude to the king the parrot decided to
remain in the palace. H e made himself so very agreeable
that every member of the royal household fell in love
with him, and especially the princess, whose whole time
and thoughts the bird monopolised; so that she cared
not to go to the king, her father, as aforetime, but was
always talking and playing with the parrot, and saying,
" Oh ! what should I do if my pretty parrot died or flew
away from me 2 Polly, you do love me, don't you ? And
you will never go away, will you ? Oh, promise me truly
that you will never leave me ! "
Matters continuing thus, the kipg naturally felt annoyed, for he loved his daughter exceedingly, and did not
like her whole time to be spent with the parrot. One
afternoon he consulted some of his friends as to the right
course to pursue. H e did not wish, or rather he was
afraid, to have t h e bird slain ; but what was he to do 1
They advised him to order the bird to be brol~ghtto the
Court, or to the garden, or wherever the king wished his
daughter to come, for His Highness knew that wherever
the parrot went there the princess would go too. The
king was pleased with this advice, and a t once sent a
servant to bring the parrot to the Court.' Now, the
parrot, as has been already mentioned, had tile faculty
of knowing all that was happening in the world, and
used to tell his mistrey any special news. Accordingly
6

Cf. Folk-Taka of Bmgzzl, p.

2x1.
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he now explained to her the king's plan for getting his
daughter to visit him again. " You liad better go," continued the parrot. " Go immediately, and leave me here."
The princess did so. Half-way to the Court she met
the king's messenger, and asked him what his errand
was. He replied that he had been sent by the king to
bring the parrot to the palace.
" Never nlind," she said, " you need not go. I will
make it all right with the king. Return with me. I
am now going to His Majesty."
As soon as the princess had left to go to her father the
parrot remembered its native place and old friends, and
determined to see them once more, thinking it could
return before the princess came back. So it pulled out
its old and broken feathers, that it might look the more
beautiful, threw them on the floor, and then started. I t
reached home safely, and was heartily welco~ried by its
relations and friends. They were all very glad to meet
again, and had a lot to tell each other after so long an
absence. They seemed hardly to have commenced conversation-so quickly did the h o ~ ~pass
r s by-when the
falling shades of evening reminded the parrot that it was
time to depart; and so, resisting all entreaties of its
friends to stay, if only for an hour or so longer, it
spread out its wings and flew away.
On its way back the parrot alighted in a garden which
v a s by the sea-shore, where grew many rare and beautif u l flowers. I t plucked two of the most beautiful and
returned to the princess. The princess had, however, come
back from the Court long before, and finding that the
parrot was not there, had become very anxious ; and
when, after a little while, she discovered some broken
feathers lying on the ground, her grief knew no bounds.
She thought that a cat had certainly entered the room and
stolen her beautiful bird. After much weeping and lamentation she went to the kin:, told. him her sad tale, and
begged him to give orders that every cat found within the
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kingdom should be slain. Although the king cared nothing
for the parrot, yet he was very desirous of pleasing hi3
daughter and therefore he at once ordered the immediate
execution of all the cats that could be found in his
county. Hundreds of cats were killed before nightfall.'
The poor princess, however, got very little comfort
out of this revenge. She returned to her room, shut the
door, and wept uutil she had no more power to weep and
could not bear it any longer. " My pretty Poll, my pretty
Poll," she kept on saying in an agony of grief. " Why
did I leave you ? Oh! cruel, cruel, to have done this
Thus she
tlie very first time I was away from you !'I
mourned the loss of her pet companion. I t was a long
long while before she closed her eyes that night; and
when sleep did come it came only for a short space.
She so011 awoke, and then, her thoughts naturally turning on her terrible bereavement, she got off her bed, an6
determined to put an cud to her grief by hanging herself.
She contrived to fasten a piece of cord to one of the
beams of the ceiling, and having made a noose, was
about to put it over her head, when the parrot flew in
througli the window ! Another moment's dehy and the
bird would have found his mistress a corpse. What
tongue can tell and whose pen can describe the astonishment of the one and the joy of the other when they
thus met ? The princess clasped the bird to her breast,
and weeping floods of tears, explained how she had
thought that it had been devoured by some cat, and
on that account had prevailed on tlie king to sanction
an order for the destruction of all the cats in the
county ; and then how she had felt so lonely and so
miserable that she had fully resolved to kill herself,
because she could not live without its conipany. The
parrot was so touched with the princess's story that he
almost forgot to ask her to hasten to the king and get
him to revoke the cruel order concerning the innocent cats.
Cf. Folk-Talaof Rengal, pp. 1-19.
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For some time after this they both remained perfectly
silent, lost in each other's joy. At length the parrot
broke the silence. He told his mistress how he had felt
constrained to leave her so abruptly and visit his home
and people, also what he had heard from them and had
seen on the way ; and then he presented to her the two
beautiful flowers which he had plucked from the garden
by the sea. On seeing the beautiful flowers and inhaling
their sweet perfume the princess fainted ; she had never
before seen flowers so lovely and of such delicious scent.
When she came to her senses she went and showed
them to the king. His Majesty and all the courtiers
were greatly surprised when they saw them. Such
magnificent flowers had never been seen or conceived
of by them. Such splendid perfume too ; it filled the
'whole palace, so that the attendants and servants living
in distant apartments perceived it, and began to ask one
another whence it was.
"How did you obtain these 1 " asked the king.
"The parrot gave them to me," replied the princess.
"He said that they were plucked from the flowering trees
in the garden of the daughter of the king of the fairies,
which is by the sea-shore. There were twelve thousand of
them in the garden, and each was worth twelve thousand
rupees."
"True, true," remarked the king ; "such flowers as
these must be from heaven I "
Then tl~e'princessasked her father to send and get
'some of these flowers for her. Now this was a very difficult request. Nevertheless tho king promised that he
would try, and at once despatched messengers in search
of them. After many days these messengem returned,
saying that they were quite sure of never being able to
procure the flowers. However, His Majesty was not going
to abandon the search so readily. He ordered noties to be
sent to the different kingdoms of the world asking if these
flowers were to be met with any where, and promising that
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he would give his beautiful daughter in marriage to the person, whoever he might be, who could procure them for him.
Tl~iswas done; but years passed without any news of them.
Now, in former days there lived in the kiug's country
a trader who was exceedingly wealthy, and who, on account of his immense wealth, was much honoured by the
common folk. Flattery and adulation had made this
trader very proud-so
proud that he would never listen
to any one, not even to the king. This proud Inan died,
and owing to his not having any brothers or children his
whole property reverted to the crown. I t was a sad
day for the trader's wife when her husband died. Poor
woman ! she was weak and sickly, and expecting soon to
have a little child. She knew not what to do. However, work she must, if she did not wish to die ; and so
she went and hired herself to a farmer of that country.
In due time her child was born. His qismat was
good, and he grew and waxed strong. When he was old
enough to do some work the farmer sent him into the
fields to tend the cattle. Day by day he found time,
also, to go to school with the farmer's children; for he
was a good boy, and wished to be wise and great As
his mother, being under the supposition that her child
had been born under an unlucky star, had not given him
a name, his schoolmates called him Kharii, because his
head was covered with scabs.8 The schoolmaster, however, soon discovered the boy's talents, and perceiving also
that he was diligent in his studies and ambitious, he took
special notice of him and taught him all he could. He
gave him presents of books too, and KhariO soon became
very clever and learned, and the envy of all the other boys.
One day it happened that, as KhariB was going on an
errand for his master, the farmer, he met one of the messengers of the king who wished to get some more of the
rare and beautiful flowers. "Whence come you ? " he
asked. " What have you come for ? What is your name ? "
Klrul. in Knshrniri for the disease oalled scald-head (farut).
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The messenger replied by patting the king's notice
into his hand. Having perused it, Khariti said, "Give
me some money for the expenses of the way, and I will
obtain these flowers. Go back immediately to your royal
master, and tell him to comfort his daughter with these
words until I appear. Be not afraid that I will deceive
YOU."

The messenger mas much pleased withsthe boy's frank
and ready manner ; and giving him the necessary expenses
and a specially sealed letter of the king, he hastened
back to inform His Majesty of his success.
KhariB first went and told his mother what he was
going to attempt. She begged him not to be so foolish, but
he would not hear her. He then went to tell his master
and his teacher, and taking leave of them, started on his
journey. I n two or tliree days he reached a jungle,
where a very tall and grand-looking man met hini.
Catching hold of the tall man's hands, he said, " Xaldn~."
The man returned the boy's sald?n, and asked him who
he was, whence he came, and whither he was going.
The boy told him everything, as he had told his mother
and master and teacher, and kept nothing back from him.
Then the grand tall man blessed him, prayed for him, and
bade him depart in quest of the flowers. But the boy
would not let go his hand until he had told him in what
direction to go. Seeing that the boy was in earnest, and
was a worthy boy, the grand tau man disclosed to him
who he was, and how, by virtue of his great sanctity, he
could obtain for him whatever he required.
" This is what I wanted from you," said Kharii, " for
I could see that you were a very holy person and had all
power. I pray you tell me whether I can get these flowen
or not, what my future lot is, and what my name is."
The grand tall man answered, "My boy, you can get
these flowers, your future is good, and your name is
Gullili ShLh."
Saying this, he placed his left hand on the boy's head,
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and taking a hollow gourd filled with water, he threw its
coiltents over him, when the scabs and all other defects
in the boy's appearance disappeared, so that he waa now
very beautifuL Ae soon as he had done this the man
finally told him to go; and as Kl~ariAwas leaving he
again blessed him.
After many days K h a d arrived at a certain place,
and took up his abode in the house of an old widow who
lived there. He wm very kind to the old woman, and
used to give her food and in other ways help her. Every
day he went for walks in and around the city, and constantly brought back with him some little present for the
widow. One morning, aa he was washing himself by the
river-side, near the palace of the king of that country, the
princess chanced to see him, and noticing that he was
tall and handsome, she sent one of her attendants to call
him, which waa dona KhariB said t h t he would go,
and was conducted to a certain spot in the p a l m garden, which the princess had appointed. For many days
they met together there, and the oftener they met the
fonder they became of each other. At length the princess determined to marry Kharili, and went to her
parents to obtain their consent Of course the king and
queen first wished to see and to know something of the
young man, and eo a message was despatched to him
commanding him to appear at the royal Court. I n
a little while the king, :,sing
that he was good and
clever, and wortl~yof becoming his son-in-law, married
his daughter to him. It was a very grand wedding, and
there was no stint of money or trouble. Every arrangement was on the most lavish scale, and everything seemed
to pass off most happily. GullBld Shah-for this was the
name by which he was now known-visited the darba'r
every day, and his words were always listened to with
the greatest attention and respect, Through his efforts,
also, many good and just laws were introduced and many
old-established errors corrected. Thus the kingdom be-
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&me the terror and avenger of all evil men, but the
refuge and defender of all who wished for right.
One day GullUQ Shhh begged the king to excuse him
from the darkir, as he wished to go a-shooting. The king
readily assented, and ordered several soldiers m d horses
to attend him. About the middle of the day, whet1
much excited by the chase, the horse on which Gullhlii
Shih was mounted ran away. Xone of the other horses
could keep pace with it, so fast did it gallop; and so
GullalL SllLh soon found himself alone and far out of
reach of nny help. A t last the runaway horse suddenly
stopped, for its legj had been fastened by an iuvisible
chain. Perceiving that his horse was mysteriously bound,
GullLlB Shih dismounted, and taking his bow and arrow,
climbed the mountain hard by, to see whether he could
find anything to shoot there. A little way up he discovered a small pond, upon the banks of which grew
a tree, then one mass of blossom. Under the shadow of
this tree he sat to rest, and while he sat a monkey
approached. He determined to shoot it, and so made
ready his bow; but the monkey, guessing his intention,
made a great nish and dived into the pond, much to the
disappointment of Gullili Shhh. He remained looking
at the place where the monkey had disappeared, expecting
every moment that it would appear again.
But lo and behold ! presently a benutifti1 girl, wearing
a costly necklace of pearls, came forth, and walking up
to Gullilri ShBh, kissed him? Gullhlla: Shkh was excredingly astonished a t this, but being very good and holy, he
did not lose his presence of mind. H e asked her who
she was, and noticing that she hesitated to answer, he
threatened to slay her if she did not tell him quickly.
Being frightened, she said" My name is PaAj Pl~lil,'~ and my father is king of
0 Not at an onfairylike proaetlure; a l i g h h t connection between this part
cf. account of the " Fairy I'rinrenm of the atory and that of " PBnch Phhl
SIiAhpaaand " in Wide-Azwke Stn~.iu. R b ~ i l "ill Old Deccnn Dn?/.*.
Cf. c n
pasrant "Par~jjphulan."by BhAi Gopbl
P. 30.
1" There does not appear to be the Singh, a Pa~ljBbipaem.
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this country, which is fairy-land. I have been good, and
tried to do good, and everybody loves me. When I was
very young I~IYfather intended to marry me to the son
of his chief doorkeeper."
The hour was fixed and full
preparations made, and but a few days rornained before
the wedding-day, when the chief doorkeeper's son went
to play as usual with his companions. They played
Wadr Pk&h&h," i.e., one boy pretended to be the
king, another pretended to be the w d r , and others
took the part of other great officers in the state.
11 Iu a native court the dnorkeeper
has considerable influence, inasmuch
ar he has i t in his power to give or
deny nccess to his chief. Those who
have read Cunningham'a Hutory of
the Slklin will remember how D h y h
Singb, Ranjit Singh's doorkeel~er,
uued the immense influence which
this position gave him for advancing
family iutrreats. D h y h Sing11 afterwards hecame a RAji, and received
PJnch as him principnllty.
12 This game in also called 4 u 1 ,
and is very popular in Knsllmir. I t
is geuenrlly played by four youngsters.
Four little sticks are provided, off
which the bark on one sltle is peeled.
Any of the four children throw
fimt. If one nhould throw these
nticks, no that they all fnll on the
hark side, then he is appointed pddrhdh, i.e., king ; but if not, then they
IIU try and throw till some one finally
succeeds. The next thing is to find
out the unzlr. H e who throws t h e
nticks so that one of them falla with
the bnrk aide up, but the other three
with the eled aides up, is appoioted
to this ogce. Then a ttrlr, i.r.. a
thief, has to be arranged. H e who
thrown so that two of the nticka fit11
with the bark side upwards is proclni~nedthe thief. Lnatly, n said, i.e.,
an honest man, hnm to be found. T h u
part he has to play, who thrown the
sticks M, that three of them fall with
the bark lides upwards. If i t should
hap n thatnll four of them fall with
t h e c r k sides up then that thrower
has to try again.
PdLbhdh, rwefr, tnir, aud raid
being known, the real play begins.
The tsllr, thief, is brought before the
king by the wazlr, who wya-

"

"

Pddshdh d d m d I

Duul dmad "0 king, r a c e and health to you l

Here is a t lef."
The king replies, " A t kujd dmad f"

-"Whence hnn he come ? "

Then the w u l r tells him the whole
onse, and puuishment hum to be inflicted on the c r i m i n d Thin in the
most amuaiug piece of the whole
tamdshd.
"Bidihcd angdli Randti: top,'' raps
the king-"Give
him Brulgai cnnnon." The wazlr kicks the prisoner'r
backside.
O r the king layn. " Bdonih a n y u
hrIn bada1"-" B;iug a dog in his
plwa from LadAk. The w u i r takes
the prisoner a short distance, and
then holding him by the eu,pullr
him b c k . while the orironer barks
like a dog:
Or the king rayn, " lvindartul
kwiuw - "Take out the a ~ i n d l a "
TI): lwdr draws n liue &th lris
thumb-nail on the inside of the arm
from the elbow-joint k, t h e wrist,
and then hits the arm over the line
aa hard ar he can with the f i n t and
arcond fingen of the right hand.
This is rather a paiuful puuishment.
There are many other wordn of pnnishmeut too nulnerous to meution here.
I notice an dlunion to thia game
in the story of " Mnbauahadh. and
VillkhB," given in Tibetan T u h f r o m
Indian Sourerr, p. 135 Cf. alm
Avllichi-Bord dridufn iu Jiilg's Mongol, Marchcnaammlung, Innabruck.
1868, p. 197, ct scq. ; #'olk-'lbl~ of
Bengal, p. 184 : " Story of Ali Cogix
i n Arabian Nigh& ; Kiwa
Kwhmip. 38 ; and other t d e s in this
oolleotlon.
"
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Each one mas supposed to talk and act according to
his part in the play.
That day the doorkeeper's
son was voted king by his playmates, and sat in the
royal place. While they were thus playing the real
king's son passed by, and, seeing the state of the game,
cursed the boy.
' Be degaded from fairy-land,' he
said, ' and dwell among the common people.' On account
cf this curse the doorkeeper's son soon died, and was
afterwards born among the common people.ls A female
companion told me of his death, on hearing of which I
became very sad ; for I loved the son of the doorkeeper,
and am determined to marry nobody but him. The king
and queen and others have tried hard to get me to change
my mind, but I have remained steadfast. All my time
has been spent in doing good and in interviewing holy
men. To-day I came hither to worship. One day it
happened that a very holy man arrived here, whom I
loved very much, and I thought to have met him here
again to-day. He seemed very pleased with me, and
used to give me whatever I asked of him. Once I asked
him to tell me how I could again see the doorkeeper's
son, who had been born among the common people. He
told me that he knew the lad, and that he was called
GullilL Shtih, and that I could see him if I was very
careful to attend to his instructions. Of course I promised that I would be. ' Be careful,' he continued, ' and
consider well, for the king will hinder you by strong
charms and in other ways.' He then gave me a pearl
necklace of such great virtue that no charms can affect
the wearer, which I am to wear continually and guard
patiently, if I would accomplish my purpose. After
this I went back to my house. On the first opportunity
I told my father of all that I had heard concerning
Gullah Sh&, and begged him to arrange for our wedding as soon as possible. The king looked very troubled
.*hen he heard this, and entreated me to think no more
18
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about the young man, especially as he was now one af
the commou people. Such a tiling as our marriage
could not possibly be, as it would bring the whole of
fairyland into contempt But I was resolnte, and so
the king spoke sharply to me, and I answered sharply
in return, and left the palace in a great rage. This is
my history. 0 friend, if you can do anything to help
me to discover anything about Gullila Shhh, do 80 I
implore you, and I shall be obliged to you for ever."
Here was a strange coincidence ! GullU Shsh told
her who he was, and kissed her. She recognised him,
and taking his hand, said, "I have found my long-lost
beloved. With him let me ever dwell"
Holding each other's hands, they presently left the
pond and came to the place where the horse was standing.
Both mounted the horse, which was now quiet, and rode
back to the attendants and the other horses, which the
king had sent for an escort, and then returned to G&Ih
Shhh's house.
On arrival Gulldti Shih introduced Pafij P h u to hia
other wife. The two princesses seemed glad to see one
another, and for some time lived together most happily,
until one day the first wife asked Panj PhCl to give her
the pearl necklace."
Pafij Phlil said that she could not
do so, for it was the protector of her life. She could
never take it off from her neck. The first wife again and
again urged her request, and promised as beautiful and
as costly a pearl necklace in exchange ; or if Pafij P h 3
did not care to give it or exchange it, she might lend it
to her for a while. But Paflj Ph13 was determined, and
refused; nothing could persuade her to part with the
pearl necklace for a moment. By reason of this the
14 However diBicult thiu may be to
underatand in tlis West, it is a very
common charaateriaticof Enatern lifa
I know man families in which #eved wive. Tive amioably together.
Human nature, though. IU a pnernl
d e , pmvea bo mtroag for ourtam,

and rome petty cam, j e a l o q , or
covetournem d u t s r b the p e e of
the bowhold and now and .grin
brinp it to rain. Conaerping multiplication of wivea, of.
Kdrn{A A a p . b $ p. -m
Of
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first wife got very angry, and went and told Gull&
Shih of their quarrel, and begged him to get the necklace, and he promised to try and do so. When Gulltila
ShPh asked PaiijPhlil for the necklace she refused as before,
saying that it contained the secret of her life, and was
a charm to her against all dangers, sickness, and trials;
deprived of it she might become sick and miserable, or be
taken away from them and dial6 However, Gullilti Shsh
would not be denied, and so Pafij Phdl, for very love of
him, handed it to him, and he gave it to his other wife.
Soon after this Pafij Phirl suddenly disappeared. Ou
discovering this GullPlP Shdh and his first wife, together
with all the household, mourned and wept "What
have we done ? " cried they alL " For a trifle we have
lost our lovely I'afij I'M. How obedient she was to
her husband ! How unselfish in the house 1 How kind
and loving to every one I Alas ! alas ! why did we this
thing ? We have caused the death of our darling ! "
As for GullPlB Shih, he knew not what to do for grief.
He wept day and night. At last, thoroughly worn out
and ill, he determined to leave the place, and to go and
seek the flowers in search of which he commenced his wanderings. The king, seeing that he was getting weaker and
thinner, consented, and gave him money for his journey.
Accordingly GullilA Shtih started, and on the second
day reached the mountain in fairy-land where he liad
first met Pafij Phfil. H e climbed higher and higher, till
he arrived at a certain path, along which he saw two
men coming towards him. They happened to be two
servants of the chief d r of fairy-land. The w d r had
110 son to carry on his name, and so his wife had asked
him to send men into the district with instructions to
bring back with them such a youth as she could conCf. "Story of Chandm R&j&" conveyed in a oharmed necklnce ; and
Old Dcecon Day., the n n t h o r e ~ i t is a common belief that good and
rif which remnrks :-" There u e in- bad fortune, and life ibelf, can be
numernble popular superntitionr re- made k, depend on i b beiig removed
prding the lwwen which enn be from the wearer'# neck."
16
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and secretly showed the golden nail to his master. On
seeing it t l ~ eowner of the boat was greatly astonished,
and thanked God for granting him such a useful ant1
clever servant. Gullili Shih kept the golden nail by him,
a l ~ din a little while, having assured his master that all
would go well with the boat, he asked for leave of absence,
which was readily granted He then returned by the help
of the charmed signet-ring to the house of his adopted
father, the chief tuarlr. The wadr's wife only was at home,
because it was the time of the darbdr ;and she .rrelcomed
him like a fond mother. Soon afterwards the wadr came
home, and then there were great rejoicings in the house.
The whole city, also, seemed iuterested, and accounts of
GuUl6 Sliih and his exploits, and the great trials and
difficulties wliich he had overcome by virtue of the signetring, were upon the lips of every one.
In a day or two Gull616 Sh4h rubbed the golden nail
illto the thinnest of filings, which he threw illto the pond
in the midst of Paflj Phdl's garden. No sooner was this
done than Pafij Phdl became herself again and stepped
out from the pond. They both kissed one another and
cried, so glad were they to meet again. They told each
other all they had experienced since they last met, and
Pafij Phdl declared that now she could go with h i n ~
wherever he wished, and advised him to wait there till
die had been to her room (which had remained untouched
since she last left it), and had taken such jewels and
dresses, kc., as might pmve of service to tliem on the
way. Gullila Shdh agreed, and Pafij P h i l went, and
quickly returned with jewels and dresses of great worth.
Then they both turned their backs on the fairy city,
and stnrted on their journey. They walked fast and long
before resting, until they arrived by a pond of water clear
as crystal. Here they tarried a while and ate some food.
While talking together Gulliki Shih told Pafij Phlil of his
great desire to get some of the beautiful flowers which
grew in a certain garden on the sea-shore, This garden,
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he explained, contained twelve thousand flowering trees ;
each tree had been planted by a fairy princess, and was
worth twelve thousand mpees. On hearing this Pafij
Ph61 said that she could obtain this desire for him, and
any other desire that he might choose to prefer. But
she only could get these flowers for him, for the princess
of the fairy country where they grew had never shown
herself to man, and therefore would not see him.
I n a few days their wanderings brought them to the
sea-shore, close by this wonderful garden. Here they
hired a certain vessel which was anchored near, and as
they sat on board that night Pafij Ph61 gave Gullilti S h i h
a beautiful pearl necklace, and told him to go imnlediately
and hang it before the light of a lamp in a secluded room in
the side of the vessel. She also told him to remain in that
roorn. Tlle good of this mas, that several other beautiful
pearl necklaces would be obtained by these means. Gull i l i Shih did as she had advised.
Meanwhile Pafij Phlil disguised herself in man's clothes,
and pretended to be the servant of her husband. She then
ordered the ship to be taken close to the garden of the
fairy princess. On its arrival thither the princess's attendants came and ordered them to take the vessel away,
because the princess wished the place to be kept strictly
quiet and private, it being her wont to walk along just
that part of the sea-shore. But the master of the vessel,
Gullili Shih, and his sham servant, persisted in remaining,
saying that they had many great and precious things on
board, and so, from fear of thieves, had anchored the vessel
in that place. They would not remove unless the king
promised to refund them whatever losses they might suffer
from thieves and such-like who would surely come and
beset them in any other place. When the king heard this
he gave them permission to tarry there for the night,
The following morning Pafij Ph6l took some of the
pearl necklac;es, which had been made in the way just
mentioned,and displayed tliem to view near to the princess's
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garden. Presently the princess's female attendants came
down to the water to bathe. As soon as they saw Paf?i
Phi3 they asked her who she was.
She told them that
she was the servant of a very wealthy trader who was on
board the ship. He was exceedingly good, and had some
very great treasures, especially some pearl necklaces, the
most costly and beautiful in the whole world. When the
attendants heard this they naturally desired to see these
great treasures ; and Pafij Phdl was only too ready to show
them. At the sight of the beautiful pearls they were very
much astonished, and entreated Pafij Phdl to allow then1
to be carried to their royal mistress. This also was
readily granted. The princess admired them so much that
she would not part with them, but told her attendants to
inquire the price, and to get several more like them-as
many as the merchant could spare. When these others
arrived-a great pile altogether-the princess determined
to go and see the merchant ; " for," thought she, " he must
be a very great man to possess all these costly things." Accordingly, closely veiled, she went to the ship, and arriving
there, asked Pafij PPh61, the supposed servant, where his
master's room was, as she herself wished to bargain with
him for the pearls that she had s e l e ~ t e d ? ~Paiij Ph61
was hoping for this, but she did not wish to betray any
special interest in the matter, and so said that the princess
could not see the trader, as he had performed a certain
worship, and therefore could not see or talk with any
woman.
" But why cannot I see the trader ? " urged the princess.
" I am a good woman, and have never seen a strange man.
Surely he would not be defiled by my prescnce."
" He would not see you," answered Pailj Phfil. " If I
took you to his room he would only be angry. He would
never show himself to you."
On hearing this the princess became more desirous
17 Cf. Grimm'r Hotarnhold Storit.,
of " Phakir Chnnd," Folk-Tala of
p. 8 4 ; "Fnithful John," the whioh Beitgal, pp. 17-ja.
#tory, cn pauant, oornpsre with that
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than ever of aeeing t l ~ i sstrange man. She would go
alone, she said, and thus no responsibility would reat ou
Pafij Phbl. Pafij Phhl said nothing; so the princes
went alone and knocked at the trader's door. H e did
not open it, but answered from within, " I care not to
see any strange woman, and so cannot let you enter."
The princess, however, would not hear him. "What
for ? " she said. " I have never seen the face of a
strange man. I am a good woman. Let me in. I aln
a good woman, and wish to be married to you. This
only is my desire. Why should we not see one
another ? "
Being thus pressed, the trader opened the door, and
they saw each other, and love came with the sight.
They talked together for e long time, and the trader
showed her all his treasures. Then the princess left,
full of affection for the strange trader, and full of amazement s t his great and exceeding treasure. As soon as
she reached the palace she told the king where she had
been and wliat she had seen, and how she had fallen iu
love with the man, and wished to be married to him.
The king, being a very illdulgent and good father,
promised to see the man, and the next morning went
for that purpose to the ship. When he saw the trader
-1iow pleasant he was, and of such good speech, and so
wise withal-lie
too accepted him in his heart, nnd 011
reaching home told his daughter so. The princess's joy
was ~uibounded. How much she looked forward to the
day ! and what great excitement there was in the city at
the thought of the approaching marriage ! The wedding
took place, and was celebrated with great grandeur, as
befitted the rank and wealth of the king of fairy-land.
For some time Gullili Shih lived within the pa1~ce
grounds and prospered exceedingly. However, he ditl
not feel altogether satisfied; so one day he told the
princess all about himself-why
he had come there,
and how he wished to get the flowers and return to h i s
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native country. The princess repeated everything to
the king, and asked his permission to take the twelve
thousand flowering trees and accompany her husband ;
and to this the king consented. Preparations for starting
were a t once commenced. Twelve thousand carts were
got ready for the twelve thousand flowering trees, and
other arrangements were made for the transport of the
treasures that were given them by the king An
enormous company of troops and elephants, also, were
placed at the disposal of the illustrious couple. At
length the hour of departure arrived. I t was a most
sorrowful occasion, for they were both very much
beloved.
They first visited that country where GullrilB ShBh
got his first wife. The king was intensely glad to see
him, and gave him a splendid house to live in, and all
else that he required. GullLlti Shdh stayed there for
a little while, and then, loaded with more presents,
departed. They next went in the direction of G u l l f i
Shih's own country. I t was a long and difficult journey,
but they all reached the city walls in safety. They pitched
their camp just outside, thinking that so sudden an
advent of such an immense company (several thousands
in all, besides elephants, horses, and other beasts) would
much inconvenience the people. When tidings of their
coming reached the palace, the king was much frightened,
and sent for his chief d r and other advisers, to ask
what he should do to appease this great king who had
now arrived ; " for surely," he d d , " so great and powerful a king has come here on no other account than for
war."
The chief &r well considered the matter, and then
replied, " 0 king, send, we pray you, your beautiful
daughter, and let her arrange for peace. Who knows
whether or not this great king will be captivated by her
beauty, and so we be saved? "
"Alas ! alas I " replied the king, " I have already given
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away my daughter to the man who shall succeed in
obtaining the flowering trees. Moreover, my daughter
has refused several times to marry any man, no matter
how great and wise he may be, except this person"
Thus were the king and his advisers occupied in conversation, when Gullili Shih, having arranged his camp
for the night, took off his grand and princely clothes
and put on the ragged garments of a beggar, and thus
arrayed went forth into the city with the twelve thousand
flowering trees. He ordered the driven to take the carts
straight to the palace, while he himself went on ahead.
On arriving there he sent a message by the watchman to
the king, saying, " Bid your master, the king, to command
me, for I am come with the beautiful flowering trees
from the garden of the king of the fairies."
Strange that this message should have been delivered
just at the time when the king and liis 101-1s were
talking about these flowers! But so it was. When he
heard the words the king did not believe the watchmau,
but thought that he was mad. Tile wazir and other
great officials present also thought that it was too strange
to be true. However, His Majesty, in a jesting manner,
bade the man to be brought in. Presently GulUli S h i h
appeared, clothed in rags, but bearing a sample of the
beautiful flowers, which had been so much admired by
the princess and all the royal family. True enough, there
were the long-desired flowers, but the bearer of them was
evidently of very mean origin-a dirty ragged beggar!
The king placed his chin in the palm of his right hand,
and fixed his eyes upon the carpet Thus he remained
for several minutes, perfectly silent. " Is this the man,"
he thought, "on whom I must bestow my beloved
daughter ? Surely the man will not presume to ask
for this thing. I will harldsomely reward him, and then
let him go."
"Friend, what seek you ? " lie asked, looking up
again. " Will you be a great wadr in the land, ur do
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you wish for wealth 1 Say, and it shall be granted
youn
"Let not the king be angry," replied the beggar; " I
wish only for Your Majesty's daughter in marriage. I n
comparison with her, I esteem all honour and money as
of little worth. I pray you, fulfil your promise to me."
The king answered, " Your request is your due ; and
far be it from me to break my promise by refusing it to
you. Take my daughter; she is yours."
When all the lords and attendants, and even GullBlri
ShBh himself, heard these words, they were astonished at
the noble-mindedness of the king ; for it would have been
a small thing, nay, would have been accounted right and
proper by nearly every one, if His Majesty had refused
to gratify the beggar's desire.
Gullhla ShBh was bidden to go with the attendants to
a certain grand house, and there reside for a few days,
during which suitable garments would be provided for
him and arrangements made for the nuptials. This done,
the king and his darbltr again conferred in council as
to what was the best thing to be done under the present
difficulties concerning the foreign powerful monarch,
whose camp lay close to the walls of the city. They
talked together for a long time ; but eventually, nothing
definite having been agreed to, the king dismissed the
court, saying that he, attended only by his wazir, would
visit this great king and inquire the reason of his coming.
I n the course of an hour the king and his wazir, with a
few attendants, might have been seen pursuing their way
with anxious countenances-more
like pilgrims than a
royal party-towards the great camp without the city.
Meanwhile Qulltilti Shih had succeeded in eluding his
nttendants, and, returning to his tent, had changed his
clothes again. The king and the wadr did not recognise
him when they were introduced. They were received
with great ceremony ; presents were offered, and the two
visitors seated in state. Gull816 Sbtih opened the con2
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versation by inquiring all about the country and people.
Then the king aslied whence Gullalh Shih had come, and
why 11e had come. Gullda Shrih then told hirn about
himself, and how that he had come there in order to ask
his (the king's) daughter in marriage.
" Sorrow, a hundred sorrows ! " replied the king.
I
have already promised my daugllter to a certain begpr
in consequence of a vow. Were it not so, there is none
other whom I could prefer to thy~elf. Have pity on me,
I beseech you, for it is with a sad heart I say this."
" Most noble, most righteous king 1 " replied Gulldi
Shih, "you have done well. Better that you should
lose your life, your kingdom, your all, than that you
should deny your word. Would that all the rulers of
the earth were such as you are ! Then would the people
be happier, and righteousness and peace would fill the
world. God has prospered you, 0 king, and He will yet
prosper you. O~llycontinue zealous for your people and
faithful to your word. Know you now that the beggar
whom you have just mentioned is none other than myself ; and that I, also, am that same boy who was known
to the people by the name of Khariai, whose father died
witliout au heir, and therefore his wealth and property
were appropriated by the crown ; and whose uotlier, in
consequence of this, sought for employment from a
certain farmer. God was with me and prospered me
exceedingly, so that I met with one of your messengers,
who told me all about your wishes. After much travel,
through which I have become learned, great, and rich,
I have at last returned to your kingdom, bringing with
xne the flowering trees. I chose to appear with them
first in beggar's clothes, that I might test your fidelity to
your promise. You have been proved. Forgive me, I
pray you, if I seemed to be wrong in this matter, and
grant me your daughter in marriage." Saying these
words, he caught hold of the king's hands and seated
him by his side in the place of honour.
'I
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When the king heard the good news he was almost
beside himself with gladness. " God be praised ! " he
said aloud, and clasped Gullill Shill to him in affectionate
embrace. " Of course, I will give you my daughter,but who am I, to promise this thing ? Ask what you
will, and you shall have it to the full extent of niy
l~ower."
News of this meeting was a t once conveyed to the
princess, wlio would not believe it, until Gullili Shdh
himself appeared and declared it to her. I n due time
the wedding was celebrated with great kclat. Gullili
Sh:ili fixed his abode in that county, and lived most
l~appilywith his four princess wives, for Pafij PhG1 had
long ago reassumed her true character. He became
increasingly popular and increasingly prosperous, and in
a few years, on the death of tlie king, succeeded to the
throne. Other countries were quickly conquered, and
everything was managed with such skill and justice that
soon Gullili Shih became the greatest king of those
days. All nations did him homage, and all people
respected him.
Some will, perhaps, think that Gulldh Shih forgot his
Illother and relations in the time of his greatness; but it
was not so. He found her out, and gave her a beautiful
liouse to live in and a large number of servants to wait
on her; he also inquired for those who had in any way
helped her during her distress, and promoted them to
ofices of great honour. Thus did he live, universally
just, loving, and good.
No wonder, then, that he became so popular! No
wonder his kingdom waxed so great and strong! No
wonder that when he died, at a ripe old age, there went
up from all people, rich and poor, old and roung, a great
wail that seemed to rend the heavens ! l8
'8

Cf. Seventh atory of MadadatRdr4ankadai (Dravidian Nighta).

WHY T H E F I S H LAUGHED.'
As a certain fisherwoman passed by a palace crying her
fish, the queen appeared a t one of the windows and
beckoned her to come near and show what she had. At
that moment a very big fish jumped about in the bottoln
of the basket.
" Is it a male or a female 1 " inquired the queen. " I
wish to purchase a female fish."
On hearing this the fish laughed aloud.
" It's a male," replied the fisherwoman, and proceeded
on her rounds.
The queen returned to her room in a great rage ; and
on coming to see her in the evening, the king noticed
that something had disturbed her.
" Are you indisposed ? " he said.
" N o ; but I am very much aunoyed a t the strange
behaviour of a fish. A woman brought m e one to-day,
and on my inquiring whether it was a male or female, the
fish laughed most rudely."
" A fish laugh ! Impossible ! You must be dreaming."
" I am not a fool. I speak of what I have seen with
my own eyes and have heard with my own ears."
" Passing strange ! Be it so. I will inquire concerning it."
On the lnorrow the king repeated to his ua2i7- what
his wife had told him, and bade him investigate the
matter, and be ready with a satisfactory answer within
six months, on pain of death. The ucrzlr promised to do
1
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his best, though he felt almost certain of failure. For
five months he laboured indefatigably to find a reason
for the laughter of the fish. He sought everywhere and
from every one. The wise and learned, and they who
were skilled in magic and in all manner of trickery, were
consulted. Nobody, however, could explain the matter ;
and so he returned broken-hearted to his house, and
began to arrange his affairs in prospect of certain
death, for he had had sufficient experience of the king
to know that His Majesty would not go back from his
threat. Amongst other things, he advised his son to
travel for a time, ul~til the king's anger should have
somewhat cooled.
The young fellow, wlio was both clever and handsome,
started off whithersoever pismat might lead him. He
had been gone some days, when he fell in with an old
farmer, who also was on a journey to a certain village.
Finding the old man very pleasant, he asked him if he
might accompany him, professing to be on a visit to the
same place. The old farmer agreed, and they walked
along together. The day was hot, and the way was long
and weary.
" Don't you think it would be pleasanter if you and I
sometimes gave one another a lift ? " said the youth.
" What a fool the man is ! " thought the old farmer.
Presently they passed through a field of corn ready for
the sickle, and looking like a sea of gold as it waved to
and fro in the breeze.
" Is this eaten or not ? " said the young man.
Not understanding his meaning, the old man replied,
" I don't know."
After a little while the two travellers arrived at a big
village, where the young man gave hir, companion a claspknife, and said, " Take this, friend, and get two hones
with i t ; but mind and bring it back, for it is very
precious."
The old man, looking half amused and half angry,
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pushed back the knife, muttering something to the effect
that his friend was either deluded or else trying to play
the fool with him. The young man pretended not to
notice his reply, and remained almost silent till they
reached the city, a short distance outside which was the
old farmer's house. They walked about the ba'zcir and
went to the mosque, but nobody saluted them or invited
them to come in and rest.
" What a large cemetery !" exclaimed the young man.
L' What does the man mean," thought the old farmer,
" calling this largely populated city a cemetery ? "
On leaving the city their way led through a cemetery
where a few people were praying beside a grave and distributing chapdt.ta and kulc?~&to passers-by, in the name
of their beloved dead. They beckoned to the two travellers and gave them as much as they would.
"What a splendid city this is 1 " said the young man.
" Now, the man must surely be demented I " thought the
old farmer. " I wonder what he will do next ? H e will
be calling the land water, and the water land; and be
speaking of light where there is darkness, and of darkness when it is 1ig11t." However, h e kept hie thoughts
to himself.
Presently they had to wade through a stream that
ran along the edge of the cemetery. The water was
rather deep, so the old farmer took off' his shoes and
pctijdntas and crossed over ; but t h e young man waded
through it with his shoes and pdijhmas on.
"Well 1 I never did see such a perfect fool, both in
word and in deed," said the old man to himself.
However, he liked the fellow; a n d thinldng that he
would amuse his wife and daughter, he invited him to
come and stay at his house as long as he had occasion
to remain in the village.
" Thank you very much," the young man replied ; " but
let me first inquire, if you please, whether the beam of
your h o u e is strong."
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Tile old farrner left him in despair, and entered Ilia
house laughing.
" There is a man in yonder field," he said, after returning their greetings. " He has come the greater part of
the way with me, and I wanted him to put up here as
long as he had to stay in this village. But the fellow
is such a fool that I cannot make anything out of him.
Ire wants to know if the beam of this house is all riglit.2
The man must be mad! " and saying this, he burst into
a fit of laughter.
" Ffitl~er,"said the farmer's daughter, who was a very
sharp arid wise girl, "this man, whosoever he is, is no
fool, as you deem him. He orlly wishes to know if you
can afford to entertain him."
" Oh ! of course," replied the farmer.
" I see. Well
l'erhaps yon can lielp me to solve some of his other
mysteries. While me were walking togetlier he asked
whether he should cany me or I should carry him, as he
thought that would be a pleasa~itermode of proceeding."
" Nost assuredly," said the girl. " He mearit that olie
of you should tell a story to beguile the time"
" Oh yes. Well, we mere passing through a corn-field,
when he asked me whether it wns eaten or notJ'
" And didn't you know the meaning of this, fatlier ?
He simply wished to kr~owif the man was in debt or
not; because, if the owner of the field was in debt, tlien
the produce of tlie field was as good as eaten to him ;
that is, it would have to go to his creditors."
"Yes, yes, yes ; of course ! Then, on entering a
certain village, he bade me take his clasp-knife and get
two horses with it, and bring back the knife again to
him."
"Are not two stout sticks as good as two borses for
helping one along on the road 1 He only asked you to
9 Virdm La14 chheyih ah+ ?-"Is
able?" Running along tbe u per
pour beam strong ? "-ir s K ~ s h n ~ istorey
~i
of a Kpshmtri home is s Potlg
wying, meaning, "Can you entertain strong beam cullecl naritd, U ~ I
me well? Can you make me comfort- wh~clrthe whole roof depeuds.
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cut a couple of sticks and be careful not to lose his
knife."
" I see," said the farmer.
While me were walking
over the city we did not see anybody that we knew, and
not a soul gave us a scrap of anything to eat, till we
were passing the cemetery ; but there some people called
to us and put into our hands some chapd.t.ls and ?dchas ;
so my companion called the city a cemetery, and tlre
cemetery a city."
"This also is to be understood, father, if oue thinks of
the city as the place where everything is to be obtained,
and of inhospitable people as worse than the dead. The
city, though crowded with people, was as if dead, as far
as you were concerned ; while, in the cemetery, which is
crowded with the dead, you were saluted by kind friends
and provided with bread."
" True, true ! " said the astonished farmer.
" Then, just
now, when we were crossing the stream, he waded it
without taking off his shoes and p&$hmas."
" I admire his wisdom," replied the girl.
" I have often
thought how stupid people were to venture into that
swiftly flowing stream and over those sharp stones with
bare feet. The slightest stumble and they would fall,
and be wetted from head to foot. This friend of yours
is a most wise man. I should like to see him and speak
to him."
"Very well," said the farmer; " I will go and find
him, and bring him in."
" Tell him, father, that our beams are strong enough,
and then he will come in. I'll send on ahead a present
to the man, to show him that we can afford to have him
for our guest."
Accordingly she called a servant and sent him to the
young man with a present of a basin of ggav, twelve
chaplttds, and a jar of milk, and the following message :0 friend, the moon is full ; twelve nionths make a year,
arid the sea is overflowing with water."
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Ealf-way the bearer of this present and message met
his little son, who, seeing what was in the basket, begged
his father to give him some of the food. His father
foolishly complied. Presently he saw the young man,
and gave him the rest of the present and the message.
" Give your mistress my saldm," he replied, "and tell
her that the moon is new, and that I can only find
eleven months in the year, and the sea is by no means
full."
Not understanding the meaning of these words, the
servant repeated them word for word, as he had heard
them, to his mistress; and thus his theft was discovered,
and he was severely punished. After a little while the
young man appeared with the old farmer. Great attenti011
was shown to him, and he was treated in every way as if
he were the son of a great man, although his humble
host knew nothing of his origin. A t length he told them
everytl~ing-about the laughing of the fish, his father's
threatened execution, and his own banishmenGand
asked their advice as to what he should do.
"The laughing of the fish," said the girl, 'which
seems to have been the cause of all this trouble, indicates
that there is a man in the palace of whom the king is
not aware."
" Joy, joy !" exclaimed the wazir's son. " There is yet
time for me to return and save my father from an ignominious and unjust death."
The following day he hastened back to his own country,
taking with him the farmer's daughter. Immediately on
arrival he ran to the palace and informed his father of
what he had heard. The poor wadr, now almost dead
from the expectation of death, was at once carried to the
king, to whom he repeated the news that his son had just
brought.
" Never ! " said the king.
" But it must be so, Your Majesty," replied the warlr ;
"and in order to prove the truth of what I have heard, I
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play yoti to call together all thc female attendants in
your palace, and order them to jump over a pit, which
must be dug. The man mill a t once betray h k sex in
the trial"
The king had the pit dug, and commanded all the
female servants belonging to the palace to try to jump it.
All of them tried, b u t only one succeeded. That one mas
found to be a Inan ! !
Thus was the queen satisfied, aud the faithful old
Afterwnl-cis,as soon as arrangements could be made, the
and a
most happy marriage it was.
wazlr's son married the old farmer's daughter;
Cf. the Iutrduction to the Sidat#angdrava, 11. ccxi. ; rlso the Kathdaaritrrdgara, in all the details g i v e n
concerning V~rnrnchi; also the ohrpteroo "Corn )nrntivcFolk-Lore."p.41
of vol. ii.
The O r t e n t d i r t ; T i l e

01

'

tan Tnles, pp. Ira, 1x3, 128-185.
Sinlilar inciilents, also, are to he met
with in a Lithuanian tale (Schleicher.
No. I.), and in ti!? tale of "The H w
band of Aglrtes in Uertu h m o rum

NAGRAY

AND ~ i d i A ~ . l

ONCEupon a time there lived a poor brtihman of the
name of Sods RAm. His only possessions were a little
tumble-down hut and an ill-tempered, selfish woman,
whom he called his wife. This woman was a great trial
to him. He did not so much mind his humble home.
" Parameshwar has not given me a better," he used to
say, " and who am I, to grumble at His will 1 " But constai~tlyto endure the frowns aud insults of this wretched
woman, and cometimes to be beaten by her, when he had
earned less than usual during the day, was too much for
him. And so he decided to leave her. One morning he
said to her, " My dear, I have heard that a certain king
in HindustAn is giving away five lachs of rupees every
day to the poor. I have determined to go and try to
obtain some of these alms."
" All right," said the woman ; " I shall not miss
you."
The bdhman soon arranged his few things for tlie
journey and started. He walked hard and fast that day,
not stopping till he arrived at a certain wood, where he
found a spring of pure, sweet water. Here he threw off
his load and sat dowu to eat, and rest, and sleep. While
he was sleeping a little serpent came out from the
spring and entered the bag, in which was the bdhman's
1 Namtor'a name, Pnndit Shiva
ROm of BBnah Mnlial Srlnagrr.
I n the Valley there nre a hrge
number of small streams of water, to
which a m aterioos origin ham been
attributed
1110 people ; genernlly
n rlli~kcis be ~evedto have i b a M e

'

$

in or by the spring. A few mile+ beyond Phnl16r is one of these mpringm,
close by which is a tr~nkwith a round
building in the middle for the sllnke'r
abode. There is a a ring on the Tnkht
in Sulnimln. -hi.% is mid to h a w
been deserted by it8 make.
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food. By a strange coincide~ice the man then awoke,
and saw the snake. "Oh ! oh! What is this ? " he
exclaimed, and quickly closed the bag.
The thought occurred to him that perhaps it would
be better to return to his wife and make her a present of
the bag and its contents. " She will most certainly open
it," he thought, "and then the serpent will spring out
and bite her, and I shall be free." Happy in this thought,
he rushed back to his hut, and shouting t o his wife, said,
" Oh, my dear wife, I was constrained to return. I could
not leave you. Accept this present from niy hand, and
forgive me for ever thinking of going away."
The woman replied, " What is it ? Where is it ?
How ? Show it to me."
"No, not here," said the brdhman. " Come to the
upper room, and there you shall see it."
They both ascended the steps together ; and when they
had reached the top the bdhman gave her the bag, and
told her to go inside the room and open i t She did SO;
and the snake, tired of imprisonment, sprang out, much to
the astonishment and terror of the woman. She dropped
the bag and rushed round the room in a most wild fashion,
shrieking for her life. This continued for about ten
minutes, when suddenly she beheld a light, as of the light
of the moon, and a beautiful little boy appeared. On
seeing this the woman mas filled with joy and gladness.
She shouted to her husband, who was standing outside
holding fast the door,
come in and see the wonder ;
but he promptly declined, saying that h e did not wish to
be bitten. His wife called again and again ; still he
refused to enter. At last, however, prevailed on by the
moman's glad voice, he opened the door a little, and
~'eepin,oin, saw the wonderful thing. " It was no serpent
that I shut up in the bag," he exclaimed, " but a beanHe was very glad, and kissed his wife
tiftll boy."
an(] the cl~ild. Then and there the husband and wife

' Cf. Tiklun Talu, p r48 ; also Folk-tmu Journar,"01. iv. p. 175-
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were thoroughly reconciled to one auother, and were very
happy together.
From this time the brahman was a very rich man.
His heaven-born son g ~ more
w
beautiful every day, and
was named Nigray. Such was the boy's wisdom and
understanding, that at the age of two years people supposed he was at least ten years old. No person in the
whole country had either the skill or the confidence to
attempt a discussion with him. Although he had never
been taught like other children, yet he could speak and
read all languages, and was well acquainted with all the
sciences. This is accounted for by the fact that he mas
a heavenly boy.
One day, when Nigray had just passed his seventh
birthday, he asked his adopted father if he might bathe
in some pure spring. " I t must be a very pure spring,"
he said, &' otherwise I shall be defiled."
His father replied, " Yes ; but there is not a good spring
in the whole city, except one, which is in the garden of
the daughter of the king; and that garden is so guarded
by a high and strong fence that no person can enter it."
Nevertheless Nigray entreated his father to show him
the way to this garden.
"Never," said the brriliman. " You could not get
within ; and if the king's soldiers saw us walking about
the place without any object they would report us to His
Majesty, and we both should be slain."
However, Ntigray persisted, saying that he was a
heavenly child, and could not be injured, till at length
his father yielded.
When they arrived near the garden, Niigray, seeing
how strongly it was protected, immediately began to search
for some hole in the fence. A small hole was soon discovered. Nigray was much pleased at this, and transforming himself into a small serpent, crept into the garden. There he fourid the purest of springs, in which,
after changing hilliself back into a beautiful boy, he
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quickly bathed. His coming, however, was noticed. The
princess, who was sitting in the garden at the time, heard
the splashing of the water, and sent one of her maids to
inquire the reason. But when the maid arrived N k r a y
had resumed the form of a snake and disappeared.
A few days afterwards he returned to the garden and
again began to bathe. The princess, whose name was
Himal, was sitting in the same place as before when
Nagray came, and again heard the noise of the water.
'I Who is it," she said, " that so rudely dares to enter my
garden and to bathe in my pool? Go and see." The
maid went. But Nigray, knowing the mind of the princess, made haste and escaped ; and so the maid came and
found nothing, as before.
The third time that Nligray repeated his visit H i d
happened to be sitting near the spring, and saw distinctly
the form and features of a most beautiful boy. She was
entranced with the sight Such a lovely creature she had
never even heard of before. When the boy transformed
himself into a serpent she ordered one of her maids to
follow after it nnd see where it went. The maid obeyed,
and returned and said that the serpent had reassumed
the shape of a boy, and had entered the house of a brahman called Sodd a m ,and she thought he was his son.
Then Himil thus soliloquised:--" This boy is of the &oliest
caste, and is the same age as myself. He is beautiful,
also, beyoud description. Why should I not imniediately
go to my mother and ask her permission to be married to
him ? " Accordingly she went at once to her rnother and
told her all her mind-how she had seen the beautiful
boy and had fallen in love with him, and that she wau of
full age and desired to be married.
The queen iuforlned the king of this matter, and the
king came to his daughter and said, " Precious siglit of
my eyes and delight of my heart, I have heard of your
wish, and know xnnny princes who would be very glad
to be married to you. Select from among them whom
you please, and I will arrange for the wedding."
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Himtil answered, " 0 my father, I have seen a beautiful
b d m a n , whose father's .name is Sodh Rim. I wish to be
married to him."
When the king heard these words lie became exceedirigly angry, and said, " My foolish daughter, do
you kuow what you are saying ? Soda a m is only
an ordinary Irrihman. Bow can I degrade myself
by giving my daughter in marriage to his son l This
cannot be. Let me arrange for y o u I will get for you
one of the most beautiful, rich. and honourable princes
in the world"
Himil replied, " Nay, oh my father. What I have said,
I have said. It does not matter to me whether Soda Rhm
is rich or poor. To his son I have given my heart, and
what more can I do ? "
On this the king became more angry. He thought that
the princess had certaiuly become mad. Some further
conversation ensued, and then the king left. Eventually
he was constrained by his daughter's entreaties, and one
morning ordered Sodti M m to be called.
When the bdhman heard the king's comn~andhe was
filled with all sorts of fears as to what might be the
reason of this summons. "Can His Majesty have discovered my son's constant visits to the princess's garden 1
or is he jealous of my wealth ? What does he want with
me 1 " Such were the questions occupying his mind when
he was conducted before the king
On seeing him His Majesty heaved a deep sigh. "Alas I '*
thought he, "whose sou is this whom my daughter ha
chosen ? How cau I inform my d r s and this man of
her request? How they will laugh and jest about the
affair ! Ah me ! sorry man that I am, what shall I do ? "
In a few minutes, when he had recovered possession of
himself, he said to the brhhman, " I hear, 0 brrihman,
that you have a very wise and beautiful son. Will yon
permit him to marry my daughter ? "
The brjhnian auswered, "0 king, you are great and
noble in all your acts and wise in a11 your ways. It is
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a great blessing that you have spoken to me concerning
this matter. I am your humble and obedient subject,
and wish only your prosperity."
Then the king ordered the astrologers' to ascertain a
good day for the wedding, and Sod& R i m returned t o his
house.
Poor man! he returned with mingled feelings bf j o y
and sorrow. He was glad at the thought of the honour
and respect paid to him by the king, but he was sorrowful
at the prospect of the immense expense that the proposed marriage would entail upon him. " Whence can
I obtain sufficient money to pay for such extravagances
ss the occasion will demand ? " he said to himself.
On reaching home he told everything to his wife and
son.
l6Never mind," said the boy; "but go to the king and
ask His Majesty's pleasure whether I shall come to hiw
in humble state or with great ponip and show."
Sodil E i m was very much surprised at this reply. a Oh,
xny son," he said, " I am certain you will cause my death
by the king's hand. I am rich, but what is my wealth
in comparison with the resources of the king 1 "
The boy replied, " Did I not say, ' Be not anxious ' ?
Believe me, my father, I have treasure which cannot be
reckoned for value."
The following morning the brtihman went to the king, and
was received most graciously. The king wished that the boy
might come to the wedding in as great style as possible.
Then the brirhman returned to his house in much fear
nnd trembling, wondering how it would all come to
pass.
On the day appointed for the wedding there was s e a t
stir and excitement throughout all the city. The people
were dressed in their gayest clothes, and music and singing resounded on all sides. The king, too, had a grand
4 Men who take ap the scienoe of and tlie good and evil fortune likely
the stun, especially with a view of to befull any man during his lifebeing able to foretoll future even@ tima
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reception for the kings of other countries, and prepared a
monster feast for all the people.
That morning the brAhman might have been seen s i b
ting in his house, his face the very picture of grief and
terror. He had not arranged anything ; he had not even
changed his ordinary clothes ; because Nagray had thus
advised him. At length, when only an hour remained before the appointed time, the boy said to him, '' Come and
behold my treasures." Then NAgray wrote a letter on
paper and gave it to his father, saying, "Go to a certain
spring and throw the paper into it, and return."& Sodti
Rim did so, and on the way back, as he came near the
house, he heard a great noise of trumpets and drums and
fifes, and saw large numbers of soldiers prettily dressed,
and horses richly caparisoned, and elephants loaded with
treasures-gold, silver, and precious stones-and a most
delicious perfume filled the air. He thought that some
foreign potentate had come to do battle against the king,
and was astonished beyond measure when he henrd that
the soldiers and elephants and hones were there in obedience to his son's orders.
Soda Rim entered the house with a sigh of relief, and
there he saw Nagray arraying himself in kinglike garments.
Some beautiful garments were waiting for him also.
I n due time, attended by a magnificent retinue, they
both started for the palace. The king, viewing the immense procession from a little distance, said to his waztrs#'This cannot be Soda Rdm's son. There must be some
mistake. This surely is some prince, or perhaps a
god I "
His fears, however, were soon allayed by the sight of the
bdhman and his beautiful son.
The marriage ceremony was conducted in a most magnificent manner, and everything went off most satisfactorily.
As soon as the marriage was over, NBgray dismissed his
retinue. He, however, remained in the palace. Every
Of. dbdudumdr&'ank4doi, pp. 7 4
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day he attended darbdr, and after a while the king granted
him permission to build a palace for himself on the bank
of the river.
But Niogay had other wives besides HimAl, and these
wives had become very much annoyed a t his long absence
from them, and had met together to decide what plans
they should adopt for bringing back their husband After
much consideration one of the wives offered to undertake
all the responsibility. She assumed the disguise of a
witch and took with her some vessels of glass, of which
such was the power, that if NQgray saw them he would
at once remember his other wives and long to return to
them. This woman went near Nbgray's palace, and waited
her opportunity. One day she met Hima, and introducing
herself as a glass-seller, offered to dispose of her precious
wares very cheaply. Him41 saw the things and purchased
a few of them. I n the evening she showed her purchases
to Nigray, who become very angry, and ordered her to
break the glasses to pieces. "Never again listen to any
of these creatures, and never agaiu buy any of their
thing," he said. This most effectually crushed any hope
that might have been lingering within the breast of the
disguised serpent, and so she returned.
Another serpent from among his numerous wives then
determined to try her plan. She disguised herself as a
prostitute, and coming to Himbl, said, " 0 princess, I am
a sweeper by caste. My husband, Nagray, has left me.
Please tell me if you have seen or h e a d of him."
On hearing these words HimOl was very angry and said
in a sharp manner, " Oh, is my husband a sweeper 1
The woman replied, " I do not know, I only want my
husband. If you doubt your husband's caste, yon can
easily assure yourself by asking him to show you his caste
by means of a spring. Let him throw himself into the
water, and if he sinks, then know, 0 princess, that he is
not a sweeper.''
I'
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IIimal listened with intense excitement to the woman's
answer, and directly the woman left she went to her hueband and told him that she had heard that he was a
sweeper, and not liking that such a vile report should
spread, she wished him to go immediately to the spring
and prove to her and everybody's satisfaction that this
was not the case. When Nigray heard this he raved
with passion, and sharply upbraided his wife for again
listening to a poor, ignorant woman.
" I know," he said, " from whom you have got this tale.
Tke woman is not a real human being. She is interested
in my affairs, and wishes to accomplish our separation.
110 not trust to these people."
Himil replied, " I do not believe them, 0 my beloved,
but do, please, show me your caste."
There was much further conversation, but although
Nigray begged hard to be excused the trial, HfmBl would
not forego her wish, and eventually compelled him to
fulfil it, I n a little while they both wended their way
together to the spring. On arrival Nagray descended, and
no sooner did his feet touch the water than they were
bound fast and firm with ropes, which the serpents had
especially made for the occasion. Ni,py at once knew
that his feet were hopelessly bound, and that if he would
escape from the water he must leave them behind. He
told his wife so, but she persisted on waiting to the end.
Very slowly but very surely NBgray descended lower and
lower till the water reached his breast, then his shoulders,
liis neck, his mouth, his eyes, his forehead disappeared,
till at last there was nothing left visible on the top of
t!le water but his sacred tuft of hair. Now Him&l .was
satisfied and snatched at the tuft, hoping to pull her
husband out of the water, but alas ! only a few hairs
remained in her hand. Thus NAgray was restored to his
serpent wives, and HfmBl waa deprived of a beautiful.
heavenly husband.
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Poor Himdl returned to the palace in a state of despair.
But she could not live happily there, and soon left the
place and built an immense caravanserai on the roadside.
Here she spent most of her time and fortune in relieving
the wants of the poor, who came in crowds every day and
asked for alms in the name of Nagray.
One day, a long time afterwards, when she had almost
exhausted her wealth and strength upon the multitudes
of sick and distressed who flocked to her, an exceedingly
poor man and a little girl, who appeared to be his daughter,
came to the caravanserai. On seeing their poverty Himal'a
heart was filled with pity for them.
" Come in," she said.
" Would that I could help you,
0 poor man, but I have nothing left to me except this
golden pestle and mortar. However, I will give you
these. And then I will lie down and die. Ah me ! I do
not care to live."
The beggar and his daughter stayed that evening in the
caravanserai, but before they departed the old man told the
following story :" 0 princess, we two, my daughter and I, are always
travelling hither and thither in search of food. Yesterday
we reached a jungle, where we discovered a spring, and
seeing that the water was pure and pleasant to the taste,
we determined to spend the night by it. We slept in the
hollow of a tree close by. As we lay awake looking at the
stars, we heard a slight noise, and, turning round, saw a
kiug attended by an immense army come forth from the
spring!
When the last soldier had come out from the
spring, preparations for dinner were commenced. Before
dinner the king made a sacrifice. Then he and all his
army sat down to eat. After dinner all the people, except
the king, returned to the spring and disappeared. The
king only remained, and he held a plateful of food in his
hand. As soon as the army were out of sight, the king
cried with a great voice, ' Is there any poor person here 1 '
Of. ator). of " The Base Friend " in thin colleotion.
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On hearing this we two went forward, and the king gave
ns the plate of food, saying, 'This is in foolish Himil's
name.' Then he, too, returned to the spring and all was
RS before."
Himil's state during the few minutes that were occupied in the narration of this story cannot be described.
Her breath seemed to stop, her eyes almost started out
of her head, her whole body was in a violent tremble.
She knew not what she felt, or what she was doing or
saying for very joy, because she was certain that thia
great king was none other than her own dear Nzi,py.
She gave the golden pestle and mortar to the old beggar,
and said, " 0 good man, this is your due. Now please do
me a further kindness, and show me the spot where you
witnessed this strange sight." Of course the old man,
after receiving such a valuable gift, was only too glad to
do anything for the princess, and at once rose up to guide
her to the spring.
I t was in the gloaming that Himal and the beggars
reached the place, and therefore they decided to pass the
night there. The old man and the little girl were soon
asleep, but Himil had determined to keep awake a l l night
to see if the king and his army would again visit the
place. She was not disappointed. I n the middle of the
night, when all was quiet and still, Nzigray and his
host again appeared, and preparations were made for
an immense dinner as before. After dinner the army
returned, but the king remained. When every one had
disappeared back again into the spring, the king cried as
before, '' Is there any poor person here 1 "
Himil, seeing her husband alone and looking so ,grand
and noble, could not refrain from running forward and
seizing his hand. * O my beloved Ni,my, I cannot live
without you. Forgive me, love me, and come and live
with me again," she said.
Ndgray, apparently much surprised at this strange
behaviour, replied, "I do not know yoa"
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H i d 1 said, "Oh look upon me. See these eyes. Am
I not your wife 1"
Then NB,py, overcolrle with affection, recognised her ;
but he could not stay with her. ' I My serpent wives will
not let me go," said he. "Depart now and I will come
again in a month to see you."
But Himil replied, "No, never. I cannot leave you.
If you will not come with me, then I will go with you."
Accordingly, NBgray was obliged to comply, but how to
take hia wife with him he did not know. This was a
most difficult matter. A t length, after much deliberation,
he resolved to change her into a pebble, and carry h e r
away with him in his pocket. I n this way only could
she accompany him to his abode in the spring, and. be
free from attacks of his other wives.
On reaching his home his serpent wives and family
came to him and saluted him, but he noticed that there
was something wrong, some secret which they had in their
minds. He inquired what was the matter, and found that
they had detected the smell of an earthly person on him,
and therefore suspected that he had brought somebody from
the outer regions into the spring. NNigay told them that
they were quite correct in their suspicion, and that he would
show the person to them, if they would promise to do her
no harm. They promised, and so the pebble was taken out
of its hiding-place and made to resume its original shape.
When the serpent wives saw the beautiful young princess
they envied her, and at once decided in their hearts to
make her the general drudge. The work appointed to her
was to boil the milk for the numerous children of the
family. The custom was, when the milk was quite ready,
to knock the pots, and then the children, hearing the
sound, knew that their meal was ready and came to
H i m d Now HimBl was not quite au fad at her aorl;.
and so one day she knocked the pots while as yet the
milk was steaming-hot. The little serpent children, snpposing that all was ready, immediately rushed into the
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kitchen and drank up all the milk. But serpents cannot
take hot milk with impunity, and therefore all the children died. Great was the grief of the bereaved mothers.
The whole place was filled with their weepings and lamentations. When the serpents knew that their little ones
had perished through the forgetfulness of Himtil, they
went and bit her to death. Nigray soon heard of all that
had happened, and was overwhelmed with grief.
At a convenient time he made a little bed for the corpse,
and taking it up out of the spring placed it on a tree.
Every day he visited the corpse and returned to the spring.
One morning a very holy Inan passed by that way and
noticed the bed among the branches. He climbed the
tree to see what it was, and finding the dead body of a
very beautiful woman lying on it, he unfixed it and
brought it down. His soul was filled with pity for the
young fair corpse, and he prayed to Niriyan to restore
her life. His prayer mas answered. Himril became alive
again and went with the holy man to his home.
When Nagray next visited the tree he saw that the
corpse and the little bed had been taken away, and was
very grieved. "Has any person stolen the body? or
has Hill161 come to life again and left me 1 " thotight he.
He at once commenced a search. He went everywhere
looking for his beloved, till at last he called at the house
of the holy man. Himril happened to be asleep at the
time of his visit, alld therefore he resumed the form of a
serpent, and going quietly to the bed coiled himself up
there. While they were both thus lying on the bed
together, the son of the holy man chanced to come in.
This son was very fond of Himil, and hoped to marry
her. When he saw the serpent coiled up on the bed beside his beloved he was in great terror lest it should have
bitten her. He immediately opened his knife and cut the
serpent into two pieces. The noise woke Himil. "Alas !
alas I what have you done 1 " she cried. " You have slain
my husband. My beloved Nagray is no more." That
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evening the corpse was burlit upon a pile of sandalwood,
and Hirndl, according to the custom of tllose days, lay
down beside the corpse and was burned a1so.l
The holy man was terribly grieved at this sad sight.
H e went to the place of burning and collected the ashes
of the two corpses. These he set before him and cried all
day and night, and would not be comforted. Most fortunately it happened that Shiva and his wife Pimati were
sitting in the form of two birds on a branch of the tree under
which tlie old man sat. They heard the holy man's cries,
and decided to help him. Shiva said to his wife, " Behold
this good man's grief. Oh that he knew the power that
lies in tllose ashes! They have only to be thrown into
the spring and the two persons will come to life again" 8
The holy man heard the bird say this and immediately
went and threw the ashes into the spring. No sooner had
he done this than Hfmil and NBgray again appeared alive,
and as well and as beautiful as ever.
Henceforth all was peace and happiness. They lived
in a snlall house not far from the spring, and the holy
man lived with them. Out of gratitude for his sympathy
and respect for his goodness they would not let him go,
but carefully attended to him up to the day of his death
And they were very much blessed in the deed? lo
7 This inhuman practice was gradually put a stop to iu Hindustan by
Lord William Bentinck nearly sixty
y e a n ago. I t lnsted to a later date
in Kashmlr. Vigne was told that a
SQti hnd never taken place here until
t h e time of the Sikhr ; that is, whilst
i t waa in possession of the successive
Muhamn~adan mnsten, who forbad
t h e auntom. Of course they were
common enough during the time of its
ancient Hlnd(l dyoaatg.
Of. India11F a i ~ T&a,
y
pp. 5.149,
182; OW Deccan Days, p. 74 ; WideAlwkc Storica, pp. 139. 176 ; PolkTaka of Rrnnal. pp. 41.135 219;nlso
rtorier of " B ~ i ~ vPrincear,"
e
"Two

Crothern," "Unjust King and Wicked
Goldsmith," in this collection.
Cf. Indian Fairy Tdea, p. 78.
10 This story hru been put into Persian and Kaahmirl verse. While I
am correcting these pronfr n Hindustsni translatiou, ent~tlcdHimil N&
gsrnjan, by Pan$t Hx~rgopBi Kol,
reaches me. NBgraj is one of the
heroes of the valley. The Musrlmha
claim him. They may that he was n
Yuhnmmndan, but fell in love with
Himhl, and for a while pretended tobe
a brshman. Amuaing taler are told
how the MusalmBun LXIII~with some
soldiem and rescued N v ' r c o y
from thefunernlpyreand nned ~t, a.
Q

GLOSSARY
O F SUCH WORDS AS ARE NOT EXPLAINED I N THE
BODY O F THIS BOOK.

Allah (Am),
Musalmln word for God.
A lmaira (also alrncitl),a chest of drawers, a book-stand.
A t 4 the sixteenth part of a rupee.
Ashrajb (also muhr), a gold coin worth about a guinea and a half.
Bukhahiah (also btrkshaish), a gift, gratuity.
Bani@ (also uwmg, a shopkeeper, merchant.
B W r (also lmzcfr;, a constant established market.
Bkgaurant, a Hindli word for the Most High.
Bhu, a malignant spirit haunting cemeteries, lurking in treeq
animating carwses, and deluding or devouring human beinga
BrMman, a Hiudli of the highest caste. The priests are chosen from
this caste.
Brbllmanf, the wife of a bdhman.
CXapcftf, a thin cake of unleavened bread.
ChiUam (also chiham), the part of the huqqa (pipe) in which the
tobacco and charcoal is placed.
Coolie (krJi),a labourer, a porter.
Dbf, a milk-nuree, midwife, hdy'a maid.
Dur&tr, hall of audience.
Dm,a demon.
Dfwdn, a minister or secretary.
DUN (aleo d o l a a kind of snlan.
G'dfn, n Hindli saint or holy person.
Cyav, clarified butter.
HaHm, a native doctor in the geneml sense of the term.
Haram, the women's apartments, a sera,nlio.
lmcfm, a Mudlman priest, lender in religious matters
IiIdr~~harcC$,the god of firmament, personified atmosphere.
Jinn, a demon, an ogre.
E$, a Hindli ascetic.
Kamnrband, a girdle, n long piece of cloth girt mnnd the loink
cap worn by Mudlruan women
Kardba, a m a l l
K h a d r , an ass load equal to 192 lbs.
K o f d , the chief police officer in a district
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Kulicha (also kulchd), n kind of bread, Liscuit.
k h , one hundred thousand.
Maidcfn, a plnin, an open field.
Malah, a Muhammadan teacher.
Ale&%,a religious fair.
Jfuhr, vide nshraji.
,lluq&m,
the hendman of n villnge, an o5ciaL
~Vdch,a dnnce given by rich natives.
.\'drdyan, a Hindb name for the Deity.
Pdijctma (aleo PaGdma), trowsera, long drawers.
Palaitquin, a superior kind of sednn.
Pdiisa, n copper coin, n farthing or a halfpenny.
Parameshtcar, n H i ~ ~ drrord
b for God, the Almigllty.
Pargana, an inferior division of a cou~~try,
nearly equalling a barony.
I J d d f , the goddess D u r d the wife of Shiva.
Parwdna, an onler, n walmnt.
Pufltdn, an dfghdn.
P u t d r i , a village official, whose duty it is to keep an account of the
various crope reared by the villngrrs.
Pfr, a spiritual guide (MuslllmBn).
1'6th a stool, a seat.
Ptijd, idol worshippers.
Puldv (also pilda), a kind of divli made of rice, spices, and flesh or fowL
Puts, a long piece of cloth thrown over the head and nllowed to
hang down the back of the Musalmdn woman ; the ordillnry ~ e i l
worn by Km111ni1ifemales.
Qianat, fnte.
Rbkshana, n demon, ogre.
Rakahanf, the female of Rdbhasn.
Rdnt, a (Hintfd) queen or princesa
Riehi (nleo rikhi), a sage, saint.
Rupee, a well-known silver coin. 80 cnlled worth a t prment about
Ia gd. only.
Sdb (also snf*),a groom.
Saldrn, the usual b1asulmin salutation to a European
fJer.4,the name of o weight of nenrly 2 1Le. avoirdupois.
Slt&islras, Hindb religious books.
~ h k k d r hunting,
,
gaxne.
Slilikdrl, n l~lulter.
.>%iva, a tlindd Deity.
Tum&hd, an entertainment, a spectacle.
T a d , a loaf, Ireatl.
Wabr, a minister of state.
Kmd, n shopkeeper, u~ercl~nut.
Zundttrr, a fer~~ule-femaleapnrtmenb in a houee.
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INDEX.
ABSENT, Devicea for summoning
the, j.
Ajdar, 63, 169, 237, 239, 438, tide
Pvthon.
'Ali-Marddn Khdn. 279.
All for a PdLs, atori;f, 144ff.
fib, 304.

Comb, vdmble, 48 f., 135 f.
C
o
w
,speaking, 332.

Crow exnnpemtes holy man,

16.

Crow-Girl, story of the, 29 5.
Crown' Petition, the, 254
Cunning Goldsmith, story of tht..

303 ff.

Custom of burying dead by wayuidr,

345.
BADRA-dm,86, ride Pith.
Fhhdu'cldin, 234, 345.
Bandaging to lenaen pain, 344.
&fn9, 346
Bhurh-a'@, 43I.
B.se Friend, story of the, 174ff.
Bntmdlun, 340.
Beating wife with shoe, 147.
Beddgelert variantq 36 f., 429 f.
Bhagawant, 33, 168, 326, 451.
Bhang, 331.
Bhfit, 202, vide ogre,jinn,d&n, kc.
Black and White Beards, story of
the. 262 5.
Blood, revivifying powem of, 2.
Box and Cox story, 302.
Brave Princean, .tory of the, 197 ff.
Buni,

287.

Buzurg Sh&, 3jz.
CASTLE,in-sible,
Cat trick, 149

4.

Ddgin, 59, vide Ogre, kc.
Dal (the lake), zj g .
Daughter of Imnsmith, Clever,

145 ff:

Day-Thlef and Night-Thief, story
of the, 297 ff.
Dependence on q h a t of another,

451.
Dew, 201,411, 413, vide jinn, ogrt.,
Bc.

Devices fur carrying valuables abottt
person, 344, 436Diligent King, story of the, 209

ff.
EAGLE
saves hero, 319
Ear, cutting off, 2 57.
Eating ow11s o ~ ~44.
s,
Elephant to choose heir, 17, 159,
169 f., 309:
Eye-mlvr, n t i r m l o u ~ 446.
,

Chams, 331.

Charms and Incantations, 3, 5, 6,
=J, 34 49, 71,86, F, 217,220,

236, 267 f.1 3269 327, 354 401,
422, 465 f.9 474 f., 476.

China, Daughter of the King of,
*JJ.

Chindr, I lo.

Cinderella cycle, r 29.
Clever Jackal, story of the.
Clever Parrot, 3 I 2 &
Cbbbler-king, 18.
Collyrium, Y6.

FAIRID,
131,1975., 214,464.
Famine8 in Kashmir, 250, 4 ~ t
Papfr, 227, 312 ff., 373. 416.
Fate in Hindd folk-tales, 350.
Fenther shown to fire helps Iiem,
12.
Fish laughing, 484 ; swdlows king,
158; king of the fishen, 205.
Fisherman, the kind, 157.
Five piscrs of advice, 243.
Flying through air, 233, 235.
Forbidden chamber cycle, 7, lo.
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Forms of K d m M abuse, 253.
Four Princes, story of, 4 I 5 6.
,, ,, turned into Stonem,
story of the, 191 8.
Four Wicked Men and their Luck,
story of, 331 ff.
Fruit-esting for barrenneaq 416.
G A ~ AWol
B and his servant Ratun,
stories of, 393 11.
Gamblin , extraordinary, 149,272.
ampst
51 f.
Garden blooming miraculously, 359

Li,

P

u.

Gardenem in Folk-tales, 361.
Generosity extraordinary, 13 &, 491,
500
Giving birth to stones. birds. &c,
39iff.
Glossary, 505 fi.
Go-betweena, 292.
Gulden Egg, I ff., 169.
Golden flowers drop from girl's
mouth, 443:
Golden fmtpnntr, 443.
hair, 23 f.
,, water, lake of, 401 f.
Goldsmith and his Friends, story of,
51 ff.
Goldsmith penerally suspected, 51,
230.
Gosdtn, I ~ O , Z Ovide
~ jogt,japfr, &c.
Gratitude of animals : t i p % ;ff.;
cat, snake, and dog, 21 8.
Gul'izdr, 21 5 ff.
Gulldld Shdh, story of, 449 6.
Guri Uaur, 254

Home m ~ " o u s l ybound, 462.
How the Princess found her Hus
band, .tory of, 306 &
How the Wicked Suns were Duped,
d r y Of, 241 &
Hum& the lucky bird, I I ff.

1 I n n m r r of heroine proved by nears

of bum, 223 ; of woman proved
by tnrmeric stains on drees, 228 ;
of hero by imprinta of kim, 293 f.
Indmharij6, 2 I.
Inexhaustible pot and spoon, 21 8.
Invisibility, 327.
Invisible Island, 31.
Ishibar, 235.
Ivory City and Fairy Princest, atmy
of, 211 ff.

J a o s a t K m o , story of tbe, 260 f.
Jackal dyed blue, 260.
Jackal, story of the clever, 186 k
Jackal, cutting off tail of, 369.
Jddugamn, 72.
Jddugaruni, 7 I.
Jinn, 1, 3, 5,69,209r 333.474 ride
O F , &, k c
J 6 170s 191,235: 3% 3261 401 tl,
415 f., 442 f., vlde godin, fqlr,

Bc
Jogi's Daughter, d r y of the, 4 2 &

Pdghuz-btrri, 394.
Kdngar or Kdngrt, 76.
hiirddr, 393.
R a m yd Yhann,story of, 326 ff.

X
&

HAINBRiaA, 449.
Hands, cutting of, 351.
Handsel, 426.
Harl Parbat, 235.
Hdtam, Good King, I I ff.
Hawk to select Iiair, 17. 159.
Hdzn Band and Z l l h r ~Khotan, story
of, 177 ff.
Head of drad jinn speaking. 3 f f .
Head (the clay) endued with life,
182. Heavenly boy, 493 ; womn, r 7j,

117:
Kanhmlr tributary of C h i n a traditions of, 233 f.
KhariB, 460 ff.
h714-n. 495.
Khanair, 496.
Kimydgar, 210.
King and his Traacherous Wazir,
story of, 353 f.
Kings spppointed and executed in
same day, 83.
King with four hundred wiven, 408
Kite carries off charmed ring, 27 f. ;
kills boy, 29.
Koh-i-(&if, 12.

Holy man, 503 ; woman, 373 8.
Ilom, 422.
Horompe, 496.

LACKof R u p e e for a Bit of Advice,
s b r y of, 32 ff.

181.
--a-

INDEX.
Leprosy from sting of insect, 385 ;
from wine of bat, 385 ; m i m u lons recovery from, 389.
Life-index, pg, 7% 134: 382 f.
Lion watah~ngover famy, 131.
Living in animals' bellies, I 58.
Look of a holy man, 16.

Maind, 65.
M a ,the blind, 141 11.
Mnlecontent Cured, the story of,

321.
the mad, 368
Mmnad, qzc.
Merchant, story of the cruel, 98 ff ;
the wicked and his trap-door, 57 f.
Metamorphose, into goat, 127 ; into
atonea, 183, 192 ; into piece of
wood, .469 ; into a r r r p ~ t ,470,
493; into a golden narl, 472 ;
into a pebble, 502 ; of cat into a
queen, 8 5.
Metempychoais, 16 ff, 465.
Multiplication of wives, 466.
Mugaddam, 1% 393.
Mystic Fowl, 169.
&re,

Ndch, 270.
N d h a r , 27.
Ndgar, 22, vide Sacred Spring.
N+y
and Htmsl, .tory of, 491 ff.
Ndrdyan, 139ff, 503.
Nard, game of, 149, 171,332.
Necklace, charmed. 467.
Nosas, cutting off, 98 ff., 257.
Nut, 303.
OYP~UIN
inCname
~
of dead, 222,
486.
Ogre,23 5.,334 ff., 378 ff. ;sospect
ing of bang. 3 5., 43, 180,224,
433 ff., vide jinn, dm, etc.
Ogress-Queen, story of the, 42 ff.
One-eyed daughter, 127 ; devil,

333.
Ordeal, 259, 3419 499.
Outcrrst child, the, 392.
Owls in Folk-tales, 450.

Pa,tdit, meaning of term in Kashmlr, 343.
Paiij Po61, 463.
Purmaqhwar, 136,28j, 326,398 ff.,
416,491.
Pumt useful in procuring wives,
65s 317 &
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Parrots in Folk-tales, 4-50.
Pdrvatl 10,504.
Par11mina, 286.
p d u d k , 393.
Phcran, I I 5.
Philoaopher's Stone, stories of the,

154, ff.

Pindur, 274Plr of Phs!!apGr, story of, 255
Pira, 253.
Pith, 202, 220,383,vide Badropilh.
Poisonous pilut; 220.
Prayerful Faqtr, story of the, 248 f.
Prcta, 274.
Pride a b e d , story of, I54 11.
Prince changed into a Ham, story
of, 65 ff.
Prince secreted in eomng, 201.
Princess, story of n, 57 ff.

Put,284.
Pula, 1 1 7.
Python, 438, vide Ajdar.
RAQQED
garment, miraculous, 86.
IWrlraaa, 47 ff., 133 f., 423,
ogre, jinn, e t c
R M a s i , 42 5., 433 ff.
Rata, a5 5.
Rdtuli-TeGr, 297 5.
Rejuvenating tree, 35 f.
Restoration to life, 12,70, 137, 201.

503 f.

Ring and hnndkerchief, 108.
,, chnrmed, 20 ff.
Rulri, 2j6.
Robbera Robhed, story of the, 267 ff.
Rubies, n~imculousaupply of, 205.
Sacnnn earth and box of ointment,
235 ff.
Ssgacioum Governor, stories of the,
754 fiS a n t c:eorjie and the Dragon, 173.
SPiyid and Seid, story of, 7j ff.
Sand changed into precious stones,

329.

Sandal-tree, famous, 41I ff.
Sandal-wood house, wonderful, I j6.
Sangi-Pdrar, 238 ff.
Sat4
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Selection of king, extmordinary, 83.
Serpents cannot take milk with impunity, 502.
Seven, the number in Aryan faith,

171.
Seven-legged Be;.at,story of the, I 8.

Seven p 3 l n of powdered d m n ,
53 ffShabrang, Princa and Thief, story
of, 104ff.
SMhmdr, 40.
S h d l i d r , 239,413.
Shampooing limbs, 380.
Sharaf the Thief, stories of, 338 ff.
Ship stories in Kashmir, 208.
Shipwrecked Prince, story of the,
355 ff.
Shi* story of the man from, IOIff.
Shiv* 10, 415,504Sight, miraculous recovery of, 19,
41.446.
Silent fqfrm, 373
Silver pieces found a m o n p t aahes,
76.
~ l & pwand, 199
Sod4 R<m, 491 ff.
Sop.(lr, 349.
Speaking by nips, 215, 220 ff.
Spring, sacred, zr,491,497,500.
Srdddlras, 273.
Stnrs, pro ostiwtion by means of,
421,49$
Stepmother, 127, 168,417.
Story of a wenver, 265 f.
Story to explain aituation, 161 ff.,
425 ff.
Strange request, story of a, 227 f.
Stupid boy, story of a, 189.
Stupid Husband and his Clever
Wife, story of the, 243 ff.
Stupid Peasant, stories of the, 322
6.

Stnpid son, 144 ff.
Sudabmr and Budnbror, 168, 19S,
231.
Suhd, 464.
Swords of steel changed into sword8
of wood, 168,182
Takht-i-Sulaimdn, 2.p.
Taking out one's eyes, 445.
Talking animals, 3, 12 f., 2 I ff.,30,
46! 943 :51, 432.
l'dkrng b~rda,65 ff., 168,198, 231,
251ff.,401 ff., 452 ff.,504.
Tears become pearls, 443 ff.
Tlrril, 86.
'I'Mn, 284.
Their Only Huby, story of, 2j8 f.

Three Blind Men, atory of. 1598.
., Prinoea, story of, 203 1.
Tigress' milk,
45 f.
Topi 323Treasure, hiding of, 273, 278 &,
335 346. 436Tree, speaking. 1%.
Troublesome Friend, story of the.
124 ff.
Tnre Friendehip, atory of, ~pB.
T&r. 340.
Tsut, Tacchih,. 411.
.
T d , 116.
Turning back, danger of, 401.
Twelve thoossud-momed huildin~,
z ; twelve thousand flowering
tree^. 459 6.
Two Brothera, story of the, 166 8.

U~nrms~mnrxospeech of birda
and animals, 78 ff., 432 ff.
Unity is Strength, story of, 250 ff.
Unjust King and Wicked Goldsmith, story of, 229 &

Water prinkl led on petrified bodies
rtatored to life, 493.
Water which makes drinker thereof
blind. 328.
Ti'azir PLiddnW, game of, 464.
Wicked Queens, story of the, 397 8.
Wicked Stepmother, story of the,
127 ff.
Wife-burning, 238.
Wife of two husbands.. 2q7.
<.
Wise woman, 399.
Witch, 498.
Woman's wits, sharpness of a, 143.
Wonderful bird, 400 1.
Why the Fish Laughed, story of,
484 ffYanra, 166.
Younger son in Folk-tales, 208
Yonnq Gambling Merchant, s t q
of, 272 6.
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